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PREFACE 

THE first of the Churches of the Reformation to hecome 
mi •• ionary was that of the Netherland.. The Dutch 
colony of New Netherland., in North America, lasted 
from the year 1609 to 1664. In 1628 the fir.t congre
gation was organi.ed on Manhattan I.lam!, now New 
York. That was the earliest to work among the Red 
Indian.. What is now known as the Reformed (Dutch) 
Church of the United States of America has, moreover, 
estsbli.hed one of the mo.t remarkahle mi.sions in Briti.h 
India, the Arcot Mi •• ion. In 1888 one of the elder. of 
that Church, Mr. Nathan F. Grave., of Syrac08e, N.Y., 
wrote to the late W. V. B. Mabon, D.D., Professor in 
its Theological Seminary in New Brun.wick, N.J.: "I 
under.tsnd there i. no Seminary or Profe.sorship of 
Mis.ion. in the United Stste.... The re.ult was the 
estsblishment, by that benefactor, of a foundation like the 
Boyle Lecture of England, on which, in 1864, the late 
Dean Merivale delivered in the Chapel Royal, Whitehall, 
eight lectures on the Conversion of the Roman Empire, 
and, in 1865, eight lectures on the Conversion of the 
Northern Nations. 

The writer has .elected as the .ubject of the fifth 
course of Grave. 1ectures, THE CoNVERSION OF INDIA.. 
This volume contain. a .omewhat fuller treatment of that 
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question, historically and practically, than was possible in 
the six lectures which he was appointed to deliver in the 
first fortnight of October 1893. But the book i. only an 
outline of the past history and of the process which i. 
going on before our eyes in India. 

The previous courses, on the same foundation, were 
delivered, in 1889, by .ix distinguished American mission. 
aries on their Own missions: in 1890 by Rev. John Hall, 
D.D., LL.D., of New York, on Missions from Apostolic to 
Modern Tim .. ; in 1891 by Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D.D., 
formerly of Philadelphia, on The Divine Enterprise of 
Missions; and in 1892 by Rev. A. J. Gordon, D.D., of 
Boston, on the Holy Spirit in Missions. 

N APrER RoAD, MERCHIHTOY, 

EDINBUIWH, 13th O<bJiJ<r 1893. 
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BB these thy trophies, Queen of many Isles ! 
On these high Heavl3n sballshed indulgent smiles. 
First by thy guardian voice to India led, 
Shall Truth divine her tearleB8 yictories spread ; 
Wide and more wide the heaven·born light shall stream 
New realmB from thee shall catch the blissful theme, 
Unwonted warmth the 8Often'd savage feel, 
Strange chie& admire, and turban'd wa.rriOl'll kneel, 
The prostrate East submit ber jewell'd pride, 
And swarthy kings adore the Crucified. 
Fam'd Ava.', walls MESSLUI's'nam.e shall own, 
Where haughty splendour guards the Burman throne. 
Thy hilla, Tibet, shall hear, and Ceylon's bowers, 
And snow.wbite WD.vea that circle Peking's towers, 
Where, sheatb'd in sullen pomp, the Tartar lord. 
Forgetful unmoors o'er his idle sword j 
O'er all the plains Where barbaroua hordes afar 
On panting steeds pursue the roving war, 
Son notes of joy th' eternal gloom shall cheer. 
And smooth the terrors of the al'Ctic year: 
Till from the blazing line to polar snows, 
Through ... rying reaJme, one tide of bleB8ing flows. 
Then shall thy breath, celestial Peace. unbind 
The frozen heart, nnd mingle mind with mind i 
With sudden youth Bhall alumb'ring Science start, 
And call to life each long·rorgotten art, 
Retrace ber ancient paths or new ezplore, 
And breathe to wond'riPg worlds her mystic lore. 

Yes, it shall come I E'en now my eyes behold, 
In diatant view, the wiab'd.for age unfold. 
La, o'er the abadowy daya that roll between, 
A wand'ring gleam roretells th' ascending scene I 
Obi doom'd victorioua from thy wounds to ristI, 
Dejectod INDIA, 1if1 th7 down ... t e7os, 



And mark the hoUl, whose (aith(ulltepl (or thee 
Through Time'. preu'd ranks bring on the jubilee I 

Ron back, ye crowded Yean, your thick array, 
Greet the glad hour, and give the triumph way. 
Hail Firat and Greatest. inexpressive name, 
SnbatantW Wiadom. God with God the AalDe ! 
o Light, whicb ,bad .. of fier<:eBt glory •• i~ 
o buman _ .... mird witb Godhead, boilf 
Powers, PrineedOlll.S, Virtua, wait thysovereigD call, 
And but (or Thee niate thb breathing all 
TheD shake tby bea't'ena, thou MigbUe8t, and dacend 
Whil. Trutb and P .... Thy radiant march IIttend. 
With wearied hopes tby tbousand empire8 groG, 

Our aching eyes demaud thy promia'd throne. 
Ob cheer tbe realms from lite and lUDBame tar ! 
Oh plant in F..a.ateru skid thy .leYenfold .tar ! 

Then, wbile tnmIportecI Asu kneet. aronnd, 
Witb aDdent arts and long-loIt gloria eJ'OWD'cJ, 
Some happier Bard, OD Guges" margin Wd., 
Where playtaJ bamboos weave their fntted shade, 
ShaD to the stringo a Io!tiev tone import, 
And pour in rapturous yene his dowing heart.. 
Stamp'd in immortal light OD future day., 
TIU'Ougb aU th. atnoin bio eonntry'. joy •• baD blaze ; 
The Sautteet song be wum'd with heavnly firet, 
And tbem.. c1iriDo awake !rom Jndian lpee. 

c .... .r..a 0 ........ )(.A.. Fdlqw of JI~ fAlJqt, 
~ ..... ; ............ UmlGlndg. 



THE CONVERSION OF INDIA 

I 

INTRODUCTION 

THE greatest event in the history of the world is the 
conversion to Christ of the Roman Empire. The revolu
tion occupied three centuries till it was completed,
externally, by the cuup d'etat, of Constantine, the first 
Christian emperor; internally, by the Nicene theology. 
The immediate consequent and the richest result of this 
divine transformation was the conversion to Christ of 
the Northern Nations chiefly through Celtic and Saxon 
missionaries, whose representatives at the present hour 
are the English-speaking families of the British Empire 
and the United States of America. This movement 
required other twelve centuries, and ended in the reforma
tion of the Church, which, historically, finished the con
version of Europe. The Christian revolution and the 
Church's reformation were confined to the West; the 
Eastern and North African Churches virtually abandoned 
Asia and Africa to the old heathen cults of Brahmanism, 
Buddhism, and demonolatry. These Churches even hecame 
so corrupt in life and doctrine tha.t from their errors, 
working along with the imperfections of Judaism, there 
arose Mohammedanism, the greatest antagonist of Chris
tianity to the present day. 

B 
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The Reformed Churches of Europe and America, after 
a critical pause for two centuries more, during which they 
were unconsciously preparing the Word of God for the 
world-races, and were opening up new continents and 
islands to its sway, entered a century ago on the third 
spiritual revolution-the conversion of the East, of India 
and Southern Asia, to Christ. The conversion of Africa 
and the islands may be regarded as the work of the 
missionary century on whIch we are just entering. So 
far as Africa is under Mohammedan inftuence, the evangel
ising of that continent is really a part of the greater prob
lem of Asia. Following up the two revolutions of the 
eighteen Christian centuries, the third, the conversion 
of India in the widest sense of that word, is the first and 
greatest mission to which Western Christendom is called. 
The fitful and mistaken attempts of the Early Church, 
the long neglect or cruel intolerance that succeeded these 
up to a century ago, have made Brahmanism, with its off
spring, and Islam apparently more powerful enemies or 
Christ than even the classical paganism of Hallas and 
Imperial Rome. Hinduism and Islam once fairly grappled 
with, the millions of China and Japan, of Africa and 
Oceania, must follow willing captives in the triumphal 
train of the Christ. 

We stand to-day at a point iu the history of the human 
family almost as many years after the in""rnation of Jesus 
Christ as His first and greatest forerunner lived before 
that central event. The nineteen Abrahamic centuries 
were the period of decentralisation, of IIC8ttering, of de
spair, hut of silent preparation. The nineteen Christian 
centuries have heen the time of nnification, of elevation, 
of hope. Then the warring races and jarring civilisations, 
preying upon each other, groped abont the old world 
around the Persian Gulf and the Mediterranean Sea, 
knowing little of their home or of physical law. Now, 
and especially in the last centnry, men have heen taught 
by Christ the unity of their destiny in Him, and their 
eonsequent responsibility to each other. &ienee has 
revealed and almoat surveyed the whole world, old and 
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new. Colonisation bas at last, after the struggles and the 
strifes of six thousand years, taken possession of the 
planet. One language, the English, transcending even 
the limits of races and nations and governments, as the 
Greek never did, has become the ever-growing depository 
of the highest civilisation and the fruitful medium of its 
unifying extension. The one faith of Christ Jesus, the 
Son of Man, who said that He came to seek and to save 
the lost, prompting science, guiding colonisation, and using 
English speech, is working out the realisation of the unity 
of mankind by the very modern enterprise of Foreign 
Missions.1 

In this historical evolution of the human family through 
Christianity, the oldest, the most wonderful, and still the 
most fruitful and necessary portion, is that which is con
cerned with India and Southern Asia. In working out 
this process the Christians of the United States of America 
are allied and co-operate with those of the British Empire 
on almost equal terms. We together, 100 millions strong, 
in Europe and America, with the same origin, the same 
history, the same tongue, the same literature, the same 
faith, and therefore the same Christ-commanded duty and 
assured hope, are set over or over against the 300 millions 
of India in the providence of God. Our fathers, theirs 
and ours, dwelt together four thousand years ago when 

1 In 1852 D&vid Livingstone, having explored as a medical miasion~ 
ary north to the Upper Zo.mbesi, 'wrote thus to his directon-UYou 
will see by the accompanying sketch-map what an qnmense region 
God in His grace haa opened up." Again-" 1 never anticipated (ome 
from the discovery of tho lake (Ngami). I cared very little about it j 
but the sight of the rivers and countries beyond, all densely populated, 
awakened many and enthusiastic feelings. Consider the multitudes 
that in the providence of God have boon brought to light; the prob-
ability that in our efforts to evangellile we shall put a stop to the 
slavo trade in a large region, a.nd by means of the highway into the 
north which we havo discovered, bling unknown nations into tile 
sympathies of the Christian world." The result is the difference 
betwoon the Africa of 1853 and 1898, and the possibilities, amounting 
to certainties, of tile future of tho whole African peoples. The proccSl 
is going on before our eyes. 
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tbe first missionary call from "tbe God of Glory n fell on 
tbe ears of Abraham in tbe ancestral land, and tbe first 
wbisper of tbe mi88ionary eovenant was beard by "the 
fatber of a multitude. n How bas it eome about tbat we 
bave bad committed to us so vast a task wbicb we did 
not eonsciously seek, so splendid a trust from wbicb again 
and again we have sbrunk, and wbicb sometimes even still 
we resent! Wbat bas been the attitude and wbat the 
action of tbe "Christian Church to the peoples of India 1 

Since the first application of the eomparative metbod 
of Philology to early history fifty years ago, no well· 
establisbed advance bas been made on tbe conclusion 
that, from the great plateau of Iran, between the Peroian 
Gulf and the Caspian Sea, tbe Ind<>-European race, who 
called themselves Aryan or" noble," scattered 8Outh-east 
to the Indus and north-west to Europe, and ultimately to 
America.! 

Of all the teachings of Science and of History there is 
none 80 important to the human race, and especially to 
the British and American peoples, as this evolution of 
Providence during the past four thousand years. It is 
the racial, the historical, the divine root of all Foreign 
Mi .. ions, alike in their spiritual and tbeir civilising aspects. 
The Turanian is succeeded by the Semitic, and both pre
pare the way for the Aryan or Ind<>-European. Of the 
Aryans, tbe elder branches, Sanskriti. and Persic, find a 
home in North India, and there from the nature-worship 

• See pp. 8-10 or StrldvafComparal.iu G~mmQ:r, by George Hmitb, 
1854. In bis " r-y on the Geograpby of tbe Vall." of the 0.0." 
(18i2). prefixed to Captain Jobn Wood', Jov""",, /0 lite &U ... of lite 
Rifler' Qzru. the late Sir Henry Y oJe inclines to the intn)'''dation of the 
...-..I namoti.e or Gen ..... whicb finds the Adomic pandi>oe ill the 
heart of Asia ... bicb give. birth to the Oxu, H the gnst I.bymcal and 
politicol ........ b .. J of the Old Continent. n The bigb tai,lelaDd or 
Pamir nearly reali-. the old J'ict1ln!8 of f.deu, which figure the lour 
ri"ens .. literally direrging from • centra) lake to the (oor qtlU"tl:ml 
of the ea~-the 01111 towards Eur0IJe. the Y.,.kand rit'er to the yerge 
or China, the Jaxarta to the nortb-eut, and the Iud .. to the .... tb· 
.. art. 
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of their Vedic literature develop the Brahmanical system 
of Pantheism and caste and the Puranic idolatry. They 
utterly fail. The younger branches alone continue the 
slow work of preparation, first in the sunny lands of 
Greece and Italy, then in the Teutonic forests of Central 
Europe, in the Scandinavian snows of the north, and the 
Celtic islands of the far west. Receiving the doctrine of 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God and the Saviour of men, first 
the Celts through Patrick and Columba, and then the 
Saxons through Boniface, become missionaries to Germany. 
Scandinavia and all Europe, escaping the humanistic heresy 
of Anus, become Christian. .But still Christendom itself 
needs at once reformation and expansion westward. The 
first is given to it by Wiclif and Luther, especially in the 
form of the Word of God in the vernaculars of the people. 
The expansion begins at the same time when, seeking for 
India, Christopher Columbus first finds America, and the 
blind absolutism of English statesmanship three hundred 
years after results in the independence of the United 
Ststes. 

Thus have the English-speaking Aryans been trained 
to become the rulers of India and the evangelisers of 
Asia. The younger, of Great Britain and America, have 
been prepared to serve the elder, of India, in the highest 
ministry of sacrifice, that through them the Hindus, 
Parseos, and Mohammedans may now receive Christ. 
Upon us, as upon all Christians, .there rests the command 
to go and teach all nations. But the teaching of India is 
pr .... minently the first and the greatest duty of the English. 
speaking Aryaus, who have been chosen as the servants of 
Jehovah for this end as truly as the great Cyrus was in 
the Old Testament, that the Jews might fulfil their pre. 
paratory mission to the world, and might in their turn 
bring in the fulness of the nations. Through Brahmanism 
the Hindus have been missionaries of evil to the aboriginal 
people of India, whose Dravidian demon.worship is not so 
far from the kingdom of Heaven as its caste.bound phil<>
sophy and ritual Through Buddhism the Hindus were 
the most enthusiastic and successful missionaries of a 
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pantheistic nihilism in faith and moralo to the millions of 
China and Tihet, Burma and Ceylon. ThUi the duty laid 
upon UI to seek and save India first or above all regions, 
is accompanied by the assurance that when we open the 
door of Brahmanism to Christ we open it to the millions 
of China and Japan, of the Eastorn Peninsula and Ceylon. 
India is the key to all Sonth and Central Asia. The 
complete conqnest of the Brahman and the Mohammedan 
of India by the Cross will be to all Asia what tbe 
snbmission of Constantine was to the Roman Empire-
in ~ signo f1incimus. 

The historical or providential problem of missionary 
Christianity-the only true Christianity-to the outlines 
of the solution of which these Lectures are devotod, is to 
bring into the kingdom of Jesus Christ the elder branch 
of the great Indo-European family in India and Southern 
Asia. Daniel's vision of the Four Empires presented the 
universal problem, of which the Indian is the most im
portant element aftor the European, nnder the figure of a 
'colossal image, ita four parte suooessively destroyed by 
what appeared to be a little stone cut out of the moun
tain without hands. The gold of ChaW .... and the silver 
of Medo-Persia had given plaee to the brass of Greece 
under Alexander and his successors, and that in tum was 
at once yielding to and subduing the iron empire of Rome, 
when, in the fuln ... of time, Jesus Christ was enrolled in 
tbe census taken under tbe deeree of Cressr Augustus. 
Then it was that tbere began tbe training of tbe future 
Englisb ... peaking peoples of the West to fit tbem for the 
migbtiest work in their history, the Christianising of 
India and the dark races. If we prolong tbe vision of 
Daniel beyond tbe close of the iron empire, so distant 
from the propbet, we shall best represent tbe great 
missionary evolution, which is to end in tbe conversion 
of India to Christ as ita fnllest triumph, as a drama in 
these acta: 

L THE GBI!EIr A1TEHPT, through the Nestorian ..... hOlle 
metaphysical religion misrepresented Christ. 
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II. THlii ROMAN ATTEMPT, through the Jesuits, Fran
ciscans, and Dominicans, whose compromise with 
heathenism resulted in ~he defeat, admitted by 
Abbe Dubois, in 1815. 

III. THB DUTCH ATTBMPT, whose nominal converts 
vanished with the extinction of their power in 
India and Ceylon. 

IV. THB BRITISH EAST INDIA COMPANy'S WORK OF 
PREPARATION, and its extinction in 1858. 

V. GREAT BRITAIN'S ATTEMPT through the Evangelical 
Societies and Churches since 1793, and especially 
since 1858. 

VI. THB UNITED STATES OF AMERICA'S Co.oPERATIOII 
in the English-speaking Mission: 

VII. THE METHODS OF THE EVANGELICAL MISSION TO 
INDIA. 

VIII. THE RESULTS AND THB PROSPBCTS OF CHRISTIAN 
MISSIONS TO INDIA AND SOUTHERN AsIA. 



II 

THE GREEK A'ITEMPT 

" &wart lut anv man I]X'il you tlm:rugk pliiltAoplt:V (l1ul t:tJin tle«it, 
after the traduimJ of men. a/In the nuiimenll ,,/ 1M 1IJO'f'U/., and not a/In 
Chrill. F&r in Him dt«llt:th all tMlulneuo/ the Otxl./wul bodil1/_ And 
)'t' an.' txnJIpUU i" Him."-CoL. ii. 8·)0. 

INDIA, like the Britain of our Celtic and savage fore
fathers, first received the gospel of Jesm Christ through 
commerce and colhnisation, which are .till the most rapid 
and wide-opreading carriers of divine truth. At the cl_ 
of the first Chri.tian century, when the Phooniciano were 
trafficking in Cornwall and Wal .. , and in India and Ceylon, 
"those who had aeen the apostl .. ; to nae the word. of 
Photina, were beginning to teach the nations alike of 
England and of the Indiaa, and to found Church .. in both 
regiona. The Jew., as widely disperaed as their Tynan 
neighbours, with whom they had been partners since the 
daye of Solomon and Hiram, and ever closely connected 
with Jerusalem, naed the faciliti .. of communication given 
by the Greek tongue and the Roman order to carry fint"' 
their own :Monotheism and :Meoeianie hopee, and then the 
good news that J .. na Christ was the promised One, where
ever trade penetrated. That apootolie Christianity was 
carried to .. hat we now call India, and eapecially to ito 
weetem coast between Barygaza or Broach, north of the 
modem island of Bombay, and Cranganor above Cape 
Comorin, by Jews, is a fact of intense spiritual intereot. 

Seventeen years after the atonement, the reaurreetion, 
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and the ascension of our Lord, when He had repested His 
last charge to every believing disciple in all ages, the fi~st 
great geographical and scientific discovery was made to 
which Christian missions owe their progress. In the year 
50 A.D. the pilot Hippalus revealed the semi.annua.! reversal 
of the wind system of the Indian Ocean which is called by 
the Arabic word for ~'a. season," 'lIWUSSin or monsoon. 
Hippalus sailed right across the open sea from the Arabian 
promontory of Syagros or Cape Fartask to Barygaza, 
Kalliena, Muziris or Mangalor, and Nelkynda or Cannanor, 
on the Malabar coast. The discovery was as momentous 
for India as the application of the const;l.nt nature of the 
trade winds by Columbus more than fourteen centuries 
afterwards proved to be, in the revealing of America. Up 
to the time of Hippalus the gold and spice and gem and 
cloth trade of India had been carried by land at least as 
far as the Persian Gulf; and even the Jews, such as those 
who went to Jerusalem at the Pentecostal feast, must h~ve 
had their depOts on the Malabar coast anll Ceylon. But 
a knowledge of the regularity of the trade winds gave the 
command of the trade thenceforth to the fleets of Egypt. 
Gradually Judreo·Christian disciples, who had received 
the arrow of conviction at Pentecost, and others who had 
been scattered abroad on the death of Stephen, found 
their way to the trading settlemente of West and South 
India, according to their own traditions. . 

When the great catastrophe came to which Christ had 
in vain pointed the Jews of His day, and which His own 
apostles expected to be the end of the age-the fall of 
Jerusalem-the trading settlements of India formed refuges 
for not a few of the finally dispersed Jews. The tradi· 
tions of the thirteen thousand Jews who still worship the 
God of their fathers chiefly at Bombay and Cochin, are 
recorded in the Hebrew tongue as handed down to them, 
and partly confirmed by titles engraved on two sides of 
a copper plate deposited by Claudius Buchanan in the 
University Library of Cambridge. The scroll of the 
White Jew. of Cochin thus begins-" After the Second 
Temple was destroyed (which may God speedily rebuild !) 
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our fathers. dreading the conqueror's wrath. departed from 
.Terusalem, & numerous body of men, womeD, pricat&, and 
Levitea, and came into this land." At that time, 70 A.D •• 
South India w .... and continued almost till the di .... troll. 
arrival of the Portuguese by the Cape of Good Hope to 
be, divided among independent native rulers, such ... those 
of Pandya (Madura and Tinnevelli). Cho1a, Chera (Coim
bator and Salem). and Kerala (M.alabar).-men generally 
favourable to strangers who BOUght their protection and 
enriched them by trade. In the providence of God this 
Indian land seemed prepared to be an early nursery first 
of Old Testament psalm and prophecy. and then of primi
tive Christianity. All through the eighteen centuries 
since. Christianity and Judaism have found a home in the 
midst of the Brahmanical castes of Hinduism and the 
devil-worshipping aborigines. who never showed the in
tolerance of Romanist Portngal or the fanaticism of the 
Mohammedan rule of Anrangzeb and Tipu. At this day 
a fourth of the population of the native atate of Cochin 
consista of Nazarani or Christian descendants of the 
apostolic and the N estorian missionaries. 

The patriarchates of Alexandria and of Antioch, from 
the former of which cities men were converted on the 
day of Pentecost. while at the latter they were first called 
Christiawo. hecame aneceosively the great missionary 
centres 1 for Asia ... well 88 North Afrka. At each. 
through Ptolemy and Selenens, the civilising energy of 
the great Alexander. on his return from the Punjab and 
Sindh through Baloochistan and by the Persian Gnlf, had 
become concentrated and perpetuated. Alexandria "88 

the first to send a Christian misaionary to India, "hose 
name and character we know. Antioch followed, 88 the 
seat of the Nestorian mi1lllionaries, to far Cathay as well 
88 more distant Malabar. 

I In m. Old Syria< ~ ;. o.e Tat of Coda Ba« (1893~ Mr. 
r. H. Ch .... B.D .•• b .... that tlW _ .. Inoble of tb •• adent 
JralDtllCriptl; 011. which Biblieal eritic_ ftII'te, had ita origin at Aotioch, 
.. wen .. oimiJu 8yriaeUed texto,-iO atrilring &et in the ...-II biatory 
of Christian _ 
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Pantlenus, Greek Stoic and Principal of the Christian 
College of Alexandria, was the first historical missionary 
of Christ to the peoples of India. The traditions of local 
Churches claim Peter or Thomas or Bartholomew as their 
apostolic founder. But apart from the natural desire of 
the early Christians thus to link their origin with the 
apostles, the traditions can all be accounted for 80 far as 
India is concerned, when we remember the vagueness 
with which the name India was used from Homer to 
Columbus, and even sometimes in the present day. The 
India which captivated the imagination and excited the 
desire of classical and medimval times was that half of the 
world which stretches from the east coast of Africa east
ward to Japan. It consisted of, or rather the geographical 
idea contained, the Middle, the Greater, and the Lesser 
Indias. Ethiopia and South Arabia, with Sokotra, Zanzi;
bar, and the other islands down to Madagascar, all 
formed Middle India. India proper and Ceylon, including 
much of wbat is now the Chinese Empire, was the Greater 
India. The Lesser or Farther India was composed of the 
Golden Peninsula of Malacca, and of the thousand spice 
islands which form a bridge almost to Japan. Marco 
Polo's personal travels gave consolidation to the geography 
of Aristotle, and led Columbus to his fruitful determina.
tion to find India by sailing westward to ita Japanese 
extremity, and converting ita idol-worshippers to Christ. 
This vast and magnificent India was washed by one Eastern 
Ocean, the periodicity of the monsoons and currents of 
which early came to be understood and used with wonder
ful .kiIL That oeean was to the eastern half of the 
ancient world what the Mediterranean was to the western. 
Traders and missionaries sailed ita waters. It was to the 
Greater India, th& India of us moderns, that Pantlenus 
went, called thereto, like Paul a century hefore him to' 
Macedonia and Malta, to Spain and Italy, in Mediterranean 
shipe. What sort of a man was this whose name stands 
at the head of the golden book of Christ's missionaries 
to India, as Patrick's and Columba's among our British 
missionary forefathers 1 
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Thanks to his own great disciples, Clement and Origen, 
to Jerome also and the historian Eusebius, we have little 
difficulty in realising the training, the character, and the 
influence of Pantrenus, though none of his writings save 
a few pregnant extracts have survived. h it not possible 
that some of his commentaries may yet be discovered in 
the Fayum of Egypt, which is proving so fertile in such 
treasures I Pantrenus first comes before us as the earliest 
example of a Greek scholar who brought his philosophy 
to the feet of Christ, and humbly used his learning in the 
service of the Cross. Born in Athens, unless Clement's 
admiring reference to his industry and fertility as "the 
Sicilian bee" pointe to Sicily as the home of his youth, 
Pantrenus was of the Stoic school, though, with the 
eclecticism of his age, he mastered the Platonism of Pytha.
goras. The one taught him" rightcol18ness together with 
godly knowledge." According to Clement, the other gave 
him jl18ter conceptions of God and of spiritual things. 
Both the duty and the faith thus imperfectly learned 
found their sanetion and their completion in the Christ of 
the evangelists, in the testimony of J eel18, which is the 
spirit of the Old Testament, of the psalmists, and the 
prophets. Thus, as a learned thinker and master of the 
non-Christian philosophy of his day, Pantaml18 became 
fitted to be the first missionary to the Brahmans and the 
Buddhists, who at that time had most fully developed 
their systems. He .. as the appropriate predecessor of 
Carey and Martyn, of Duff and Wilson, of French and 
Caldwell, of Judson and Scudder. It doee not appear 
whether Pantrenus .. as ealled from Paganism by the 
forgiveness of sins as was Clement, who after studying 
under the greatest Christian teachers in Greece and Syria 
and Italy, settled in Egypt, because he there met with 
Pantrenns, described by him as "a very great GnostiCWl, 
who had penetrated most profoundly into the spirit of 
Scripture." 

To consecrated learning and the mastery of his 0p
ponents' system of error, Pantrenl18 added the second 
essential qualification of a missionary to the Brahmans--
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he was the greatest teaeher of his age, and exercised a 
fascination over the minds of his students. Appointed 
by the Bishop of Alexandria sole catechist of the School 
of the Catechumens, which had been established for the 
instruction of the heathen in the facts and the doctiines of 
Christianity, Pantrenns made the Didaska.leion not .only 
the nursery of men like Clement and Origen, bnt the 
training school of missionaries who went forth over North 
Africa, Ethiopia, Yemen, and Sonthern Asia. Of that 
college he was the famous principal certainly in or before 
the year 180 A.D., according to Ensebins. Fronted at that 
time by the great heathen institution, the Serapeum, as the 
modern missionary colleges are in the Egypt of this day 
by the Ashar Madrissa, and in India by the Government, 
the Hindu, and the Mohammedan colleges, the truth taught 
by Pantrenns in time swept error away. The Greek 
Platonist, Dion Chrysostom, who died not long before the 
birth of Pantrenus, writes of "Ethiopians, Arabians, Bactri
ans, Scythians,Persians, and Indians flocking to Alexandria." 
Even then the third of the three qualifications essential to a 
successful missionary of Christ was possessed by Pantrenns 
in an unusual degree-he knew and he loved to expound 
the Word of God. This, indeed, came to take precedence 
of his Christian philosophy and to afford the vehicle for 
his learning. We find Eusebius, while he describes Clement 
as "a most excellent teacher and shining light of Christian 
philosophy," declaring that Pantrenns "was distinguished 
as an expositor of the Word of God." In another place 
the same historian discriminates the latter as one who, in 
his literary works, "interpreted the treasures of the divine 
dogmas," while Jerome records that he left many com
mentaries on the Scriptures. Trnly this missionary 1 

l·or CllUrch historians Neander, as usual, and the eloquent French 
senator and pastor, Dr. E. de Pressense, have alone done justice to 
Pantrenua, of whose mission the latter writes :_u Happy is the age in 
which scleutific theology ill not severed from active and militant piety. 
in which. man gave hie whole self to the cause and heroically carried 
into practice that which be eloquently taught in theory" (vol. ii. p. 
271, cap. ii. of second book of Th4 Earl"", Yearso/Ckri4lianily). 
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had his message in the life-giving oracles of God with 
their self - evidencing power, &8 few of his later suc
cessors had till Wiclif and, Luther gave the people. of 
Christe!ldom the Scriptures in their own tongues, alld 
CArey hegan to do the same for the races of Southern 
Asia. 

At some time between the years 180 and 190 the 
Bishop of Alexandria received an appeal from the Chris
tians in India to send them a missionary. Probably the 
applicants were students of the C'ltechetical school What 
so natural &8 that Pantrepus, himself a presbyter, whom 
long after, writing in the seventh century, Anastaaiua of 
Sinai describes as "priest of the Church of the Alex. 
andrians: should be chosen f In one of his epistles Jerome 
writes that "Pantrenua was sent to India that he might 
preach Christ among the Brahmans." He woold be the 
less unwilling to go that Clement was ready to tske his 
place during his absence. He would be the more eager 
to go that he might give to the churches founded by Jewish 
Hellenists fuller instruction in the new canonical writings, 
that he might make them missionary lights to an aroon<l, 
and that he might bring back with him new facts and 
followers whereby to quicken the zeal of the Alexandrian 
Church. We can picture him in those days sailing np 
the Nile to CoplOs, and thence on an eleven daya' journey 
crossing the Thebaid, then a highway nqw a desert, 
to the great port of Berenice, at which the treasures of 
India were received from the trader&. Taking ship down 
the Red Sea at the beginning of September, to catch the 
trade winds, looking in on the Christians at Aden, tarrying 
a little to refit with those at Sokotra, and then spread
ing his sails for the south-west monsoon to carry him 
quickly, he would reach the coast of Malabar in forty 
days. How long he was there, how far inland he travelled, 
and when he returned, we know not. This characteristic 
fact, however, we have, that he foond among them the 
Hebrew or Aramaic Gospel of St. Matthew, which formed 
the basis of our Greek evangel, said to have been tsken 
to them by the apostle Bartholome.... All that this 
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apostolic reference means is that the Jewish Christians 
in India were a colony from some place where Bartholomew 
had founded the Christian Church after Stephen's martyr
dom. Pantrenus went back to Alexandria, relieved 
Clement, and continued to preside over the College of the 
Catechumens, probably through the reign of the Emperor 
Severns, or till 211 A.D. Jerome places him even in the 
reign of his successor, and the Roman Martyrology com
memorates the first great missionary to India on the 7th 
day of July every year. 

Of the apostolic or earliest Christians in the Indian 
region we hear nothing for a century till about the time 
tbat Constantine established the Church... Then, according 
to the learned Arian historian, Philostorgius, there arrived 
in Europe from the island Diu or Sokotra one whom we 
would now describe as a missionary on furlough, Theophilus 
surnamed Indicus. From his native island he had visited 
India itself, where he found Christianity already planted. 
The statement that he "had only to correct certain things 
there" introduces us to the next missionary name of Nee
torius. Evidently the Christian Churches of India had 
always looked to Persia as their origin. At the Council 
of Nicrea in 325, Johannes, the Metropolitan of Persia, 
signed also as "of the Great India." This probably 
implied little more than an episcopal claim to what had 
always, as in the Book of Esther, been considered & pro
vince of the Persian empire. But it shows, thus early, 
the ecclesiastical connection between Persia and India 
historically. So early as 334 Merv was an episcopalsee. 

The scene now shifts from Alexandria to Antioch, from 
the beginning of the third to that of the fifth century. 
The subjective, intuitive attitude of the Alexandrian writers 
to the person of Christ, which while dwelling on his 
Divinity ended in the Monophysite view, bas given place to 
the rationalising of the Antiochene school, which, exalting 
the human side of the Lord, finally taught His double per
sonality. The heresy of Arius had meanwhile arisen. 
While Pantrenus stands at the head of the evangelicaIism 
which bas ever since carried to Asia the missionary message 
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that God is in Christ reamciling the WI)7'/d wn10 Himlulf, N .... 
torius is the representative of'those who preach a Christ 
l .. s than Divine, and who have therefore ever failed to 
convert mankind. Nestorianism became such a compro
mise with heathenism as led to Mohammed'. teaching; it 
supplanted in India the apostolic Church .. confirmed by 
Pant.renus, and it baa ever since fossilised the Syrian 
Church there while making it powerle.. again.t the 
persecutions of Portugu .. e Catholicism. This fact 
of compromise must be remembered when we 'proceed 
to look at the otherwise bright mis.ionary progr .. s 
of N .. torian Christianity in Asia, Central, East, and 
South. 

Let us take our stand in the city of M .. opotamian 
Ed ...... to which Seleueus gave the name of the original 
seat of the Macedonian race that had conquered the world 
up to the Indus and the J urnna. There, on a northern 
affluent of the Euphrates, Eusebius the historian found a 
letter in the Syriac language, which the Church belieVed 
to have been written to its ruler Abgar by Christ Him
self. However spurious the corr .. pondence, the story 
marks the spot as the earli .. t region to receive tbe 
light of the gospel It became gradually the greatest 
eccl .. iastical school in Asia, rivalling that of Alexandria 
for the W .. t, and ultimately supplanting it. It was to 
Edessa that Mi .. rob, the greatest Armenian Father and 
translator of the first complete vernacular version of tbe 
Bible in 410,sent Moses ChorenenBis and bisablestfollowers. 
To Edessa students Socked from all Asiatic Christendom. 
When N .. torius and Cyril, like Anna and Athanasina, had 
buried their controversy in the grave, and tbe Council of 
Ephesna was over, tbe conSiet broke out afr .. h in Ed ..... 
and the neighbouring school of Nisibis. It ended in tbe 
year 499 in the synod wbich fully accepted tbe Nestorian 
teaching. and added to that tbe right of the bisbopo and 
priests to marry. This return to apostolic liberty and 
example removed one great objection of the Zoroastrian 
fire-worshippers to the Christian Church_ Nestorian 
Christianity became popular in Persia, became ready to 
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in8uence and conciliate the new enemy which was about 
to burst forth from the sands of Arabia, to prove the 
scourge of the medireval world and the tyrant of Asia to 
the present century. Like the Arian Ulfilas, however, 
and the Greek Church to this day, the Nestorian 
missionary Church, under the old impulse of Theodore 
of Antioch and Mopsuestia. was ever enthusiastic in 
expounding and spreading abroad the Word of God. 

From the year 500 ' the missionaries of Edes..., Nisibis, 
and the metropolitan see of Selellei ... Ctesiphon, went every
where abroad preaching the word. What an opportunity 
the Nestorian Church had! All Central, Southern and 
Eastern Asia was at its feet. The sixth century was a 
crisis in the historY of Christianity and the human race, 
as the sixteenth and now the nineteenth have been. Mo
hammed was about to rise, and to add to the half truth of 
Nestorianism as to the nature and person of Jesus Christ 
the whole lie of his own call and inspiration. Not yet, 
however, were the unevangelised millions of Asia, from the 
Red Sell to the Pacific Ocean, to see Islam with the sword 
offered to them as the rival of Christ with the CroBS of 
peace to sinners, purity to the forgiven, and life to the 
world. Christianity had at least a whole century's chance 
to reform its Church, and transform Asia for ever. But 
it failed, because its message was not the fulne.s of that 
proclaimed by the Christ of John's Gospel. 

The settlements that had gone forth from Persia and 
Alexandria to India, holding apostolical truth Ilnd doubt.
less prop&g&ting it, seem to hllve been the earliest to 
conform to the N estorilln teaching and practice as fixed 
by the Synod of Seleueia. All around that province the 
savage Turanian peoples, whose descendants afterwards 
deluged Europe - auns and Slllvs, also within Persia 
Bactrians, Medes, Elamites, and Koords-reeeived the mis
sionary with his Bible. Before the Mohammedans had 

1 Arnobius (A.D. 300) writes of the Christian deeds done in India 
and among tho Seres, Persians, and Medea. Nesrorian monks brought 
the eggs of the silkworm to Constantinople in A.D. 551, aDd these had 
reaided long in Chill&. 

c 
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burst out of Arabia Nestorians were preaching Christ in 
farthest China and even in the islands of Japan. Timo
theus, who was Nestorian Patriarch from the year 778 
to 820, was most active in .ending forth mi .. ionarieo. 
Two are especially named, Cardag and Jabdallaba, who 
reported such conversions that they were ordained bishops, 
and were instructed, if they were called on to ordain a 
native bishop in the distant savage land. which they 
evangelised, to .... ociate with themsclveo one of the 
Gospels as the third bishop nece888ry for ordination. One 
David was ordained bishop for Cbina. When the Arab 
traveller of the ninth century, Ibn-Wahab, W88 in China, 
he found in the Emperor's court figures of our Lord and 
of tbe apostles, and the Emperor had been 80 far in
structed, that he said Christ had discharged the office of a 
teacher on earth for thirty montb.. . 

Fortunately for the annals of Christianity at the 
darkest period and in lando like India, where the first 
principles of historical evidence are unknown, we have 
written on living otone, and preserved to tbe preoent day, 
the recorda of the mi .. ionary enterprise of the N .. torian. 
from Cape Comorin to far Cathay, and a otatement of their 
mi .. ionary teaching. There are no epigraphic witnes .... 
more genuine and reliable than the inocriptions on the 
Nestorian Tablet of Si-ngan-fu in North-Western China, 
and thOBe around the three Persian croooee of St. Thomas'. 
Mount, Madras, and the Kottayam church in Travankor. 
These, related to each other by the old Syriac characten 
known as Eotrangelo, common to all four, are eloquent 
witn ..... from 80 early a period 81 the year 635 A.D., and 
into the eighth century. We owe the rediscovery and 
preoervation of the former, in recent times, to one of the 
moot learned and cautious of American acholan, Edward 
E. Salisbury, Professor of Arabie and Sanskrit in Yal., 
New Havelli 

In the year 1625 a Chineoe labourer, digging the 
foundations of a house in the miDI of the old Tartar 
capital of Si-ngao-fu in Sbe....;, unearthed a great .lab, 
&eVen and a half feet high by tbree feet wid., and covered 
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with Chinese characters surrounded by others then un
known in China. The Jesuit missionaries there, notably 
Alvarez Semodo, sent home an account of the treasure, 
which was first made known to Europe by Kircher in his 
Prodromus Copticus in 1636. Those who treated the 
inscription as a fabrication of the Jesuits he contemptu
ously answered in his China fllustrata, in which he published 
a copy of the original with a very imperfect Latin rendering 
(1667). It was clearly unlikely, indeed impossible, that 
the Jesuits should fabricate an inscription which rellected 
glory on their N estorian predece.ssors, whom they per
secuted and finally extinguished, except in South India., 
where the Dutch and the English saved a great remnant 
of them by destroying the Portuguese power. Semedo, 
who first reported the discovery, when moved to Cra.D
ganor, the old centre of the Nestorians on the Malabar 
coast of India, consulted his brethren there as to the 
strange characters surrounding the Chinese, and they at 
once recognised these as the old Syriac with which the 
Syrian Christians there are familiar. Tho Nestorian 
Tablet continued to excite the discussion of the learned 
without definite result, until the American Oriental Society, 
in 1853, put the facts to the test in the light of modern 
scholarship. While Voltaire had scoffed and Bishop 
Horne had doubted, the learned S. Assemanus, Mosheim 
in his HisUnig, Tartarurum, Abel-Remusat, and Klaproth 
accepted it. He who is still the greatest historian of 
the Christian Church, Neander, accordingly suspended-his 
judgment. . 

In 1852, when the missionary Dr. Bridgman was on 
furlough in America, Professor Salisbury was indnced by 
his conviction of the genuineness of the inscription to 
examine the whole snbject anew. The result of the 
paper,l which he read on the 14th October 1852, was that 
the American Oriental Society addressed each of the 
missionaries of the United States then in China, request;. 
ing that the stone be visited again, and that a facsimile of 

1 Joumal oJ the .J.1MTican 0rient4I SociMYJ vol. iv. for 1853, pp. 
40J.419. 
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the inscription be taken by a competent pOl'1lon. Fortu. 
nately one of the greatest sinologues, Mr. A. Wylie,' W811 

available, and to him the request W811 referred by Dr. 
Bridgman. The result in due time was the masterly 
article by Mr. Wylie, reprinted from the Nurth G'hiM 
H.,.ald in volume v. of the JU/III'1IIJl of the Amerimn Oriental 
Society, which its committee of publicstion declared to be 
conclusive. Since that time the good work of Salisbury 
and Wylie has been csrried farther by the Baron von 
Richthofen, of Berlin, who spent years in China, where he 
took an absolutely accurate .. rubbing" of the inscriptions. 
That bas been reprodueed on a small scsle and with 
exquisite accuracy by Sir Henry Yule in the second 
edition of his Book of Ser MMeo Polo, the Vendiom,' where 
he describes and comments on the Chinese and Syrian 
characters. The genuineness of this precious testimony 
is for ever established. 

It is well that Professor Salisbury and the American 
Oriental Society moved when they did, for in the present 
year 1893, the latest missionary who bas visited the .pot 
reports the covcring put up by the Chinese authorities to 
protect the monument as levelled, and the atone as laid 
low and part of the inscription as defaced. The local 
priests ascribe the ruin to a great wind, but it is believed 
to have been due to malicious hands. 

Apart from the internal evidence of the inscription, 
which Mr. Wylie translates, he cites seventeen native 
(non-Christian) authors, each of whom treats it as both 

J Aleunder Wylie "as or Soottab _to, edueated iu 8cotlsnd, • 
cabinetmaker, learnt ChiDNe, went out .. agent 01 the SiMe Society 
to print the ChiDe. Bible at Shanghai jn 1847; tranllerJ (rom 
SL Peteraburg to Peking (tbe fim to do 10) in 186.3; wandered in 
8eYenteen pt"OYioce8 or China (all bot one of it. eighteen); fttired 
from tbe Bibl. Society ..me.. in )877 rrom r.ilinS light; died blind 
in ISS7, aged 72~ Hill Bible if&. (/!ti1UJ" 1868, ia aid to be "ao 
interesting tbough brief aooouDt of Chriltian work, from the .rJien: 
timeo, SUing bock to the Nostoria..," ole Sir Tboo. Wade and Dr. 
Legge opeak or bim in bigbeot tenDo .. a Christian and. oinologaL 

• VoL ii pall" 22. 
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genuine and authentic while having something peculiar to 
record regarding it. The imperial proclamation of A.D. 746 
which it contains is found in a contemporary hook, and 
the. fact that a foreign temple stood on the very spot 
indicated on the Tablet is recorded in the works of two 
dynasties. Mr. Wylie traces the influence of the three 
national religious sects in the phraseology of the inscrip
tion. The writer was evidently a convert well versed in 
Confucian lore. The tenets of the Christian faith are 
"clothed in an elegance of diction unobjectionable even 
to Chinese taste." The nomenclature of the various 
ecclesiastical institutions shows a Buddhist tendency. 
Taouist phraseology is conspicuous in the edict of 
toleration. 

The main inscription, 'which is of great length and 
beautiful execution, consists of 1780 Chinese characters. 
Mr. Wylie's version of it deserves reproduction, with that 
of the ode which follows it, and that of the Syriac. The 
Alopan or Olopan mentioned is pronounced by Sir Henry 
Yule to be the Chinese form of the Syriac word for 
monk, "Rabhan." 

The Tablet, which describes itself as "eulogising the 
propagation of the illustrious Religion in China, with a 
preface; composed by King.ising, a priest of the Syrian 
Church," begins with an account of creation by "our 
eternal true Lord God, triune and mysterious in sub
stance. He' appointed the cross as the means for 
determining the four cardinal points. . . . He then 
made the first man pure and unostentatious, until 
S&tan introduced the seeds of falsehood. . . . Ther ... 
upon our Trinity being divided in nature, the illustrious 
and honourable Messiah, veiling his true dignity, appeared 
in the world as a man; angelic powers promulgated the 
glad tidings, a virgin gave birth to the Holy One in Syria, 
a bright star announced the felicitous event, and Persians. 
observing the splendour came to present tribute. The 
ancient dispensation as declared by the twenty·four holy 
men was then fulfilled, and He laid down great principles 
for the government of families and kingdoms; He 
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established the new religion of the silent operation of the 
pure Spirit of the Triune, He rendered virtue subservient 
to direct faith. . . . Having thuo completed the manifesta
tion of His power in clear day He ascended to His true 
station. Twenty-seven sacred books have been left, which 
disseminate inteUigence by unfolding the original tran .. 
forming principles. By the rule for admi .. ion it is the 
eu.otom to apply the water of baptism." 

These extracts show the eomparative purity of the teach
ing of the N estorian missionaries as received by a Confucian, 
and expressed in old Chinese style. These historical facts 
foUow that, in the time of the Emperor T ..... tsung, .. among 
the holy men who arrived was the Most-virtuouo Alopan 
from the court of Syria. . . . In the year A.D. 635 he ar
rived at Chang-gang. The sacred books were translated in 
the imperial library ; the BOvereign investigated the subject 
in his private apartments; when beeoming deeply im
pressed with the rectitude and truth of the religion he 
gave special orders for its dissemination." Then foUo ... 
his proclamation, which informed the millions of Cathay, 
.. in the seventh month of the year A.D. 638," that Chri ... 
tianity .. has taken its rise from the establishment of ·im
portant truths; its ritual is free from perplexing expres
sions, its principles will survive when the framework ill 
forgot, it ill benelicial to all creatures, it ill advantageou.o 
to mankind." The result ill told, and the inscription eon
tinues: .. While this doctrine pervaded every channel the 
state became enriched, and tranquillity abounded. Every 
city was fu1l of churches." The closing paBB&ge teUs how 
"our great benefactor E-sze _ . _ from the distant city of 
Rajagriha, came to visit China," and .. practising the dis
cipline of the illuotriouo religion he distributed his riches 
in deeds of benevolenoo." At the same time, we know 
that the Chinese pilgrim Hwen Tsang was visiting India 
to worship at its Buddhillt shrines, Rajagriha among them. 
In Cathay, as in India, Buddhism and Brahmanism pre
vailed, while the Christians were persecuted by the 
Mohammedans, from their lirst conquest of Persia to the 
butcheries perpetrated by Timur, the sixth in descent 
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from whom, Baber, founded in 1526 the Mogul dynasty 
.t Delhi 

The Chinese portion of the Si-ngan-fu Tablet concludes 
with an ode, of which these two verses, as translated by 
Wylie, refer specially to Christianity, while the others 
record the prosperity of the successive emperors who pro
fessed the new faith_ 

" W1u:n the purt, bright, nl'U8trioul religion 
Was introduced to uur Tang dyrw.Bty, 
The Scriptura were transla.b:d and cJwAocke8 built, 
A:nd 1M U86el tid in motion lor the litring and t1u dead j 

Every I!:ind qf bl<BBing was tMn obtaWwl, 
And all tJu I!:ingdoms enj"1ltd a ataU 0/ pe<U¥. 

. The true doctrine /r.-ow expansi'06/ 
Its rupomes are minute; 
How difficult to name it / 
To elucidate 1M. Three in One. II 

The two lines of Syriac in the Estrangelo character, run, 
ning down the right and left sides of the Chinese, are 
thus translated by Kircher-

\ 

uAdam, DeMon, Vicar-episcopal, and P0p6 0/ CJkina, 
In tJu ti ... 0/ tJu FatMr 0/ FalM-B, tJu Lord John Joshua, tJu Univtrsal 

Patriarch." ' 

In Syriac a180, at the foot, is an account of Adam, h'ls 
father, "priest of Balkh, a city of Turkestan," and his 
archdeacon. On the left-hand edge of the stone are the 
Syriac names of sixty -seven priests, and of sixty-one in 
Chinese. 

The Tablet was next visited and described by Dr. 
Alexander Williamson in 1866, when on a tour for the 
National Bible Society of Scotland, in North China, Man
churia, and Eastern Mongolia.. After preaching in the 
great city of Si-ngan-fu, to which his passport admitted 
him, he left it by the w~st gate, crossed a desolated tract, 
then a field of wheat, and leaping a ruined wall, he found 
the Tablet "perfect, with not a scratch on it, in a brick 
enclosure facing the south." "The preserving care of a 
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wise Providence was the first thought in our minds, for 
this Tablet not only enumerates all the leading doctrines 
of our holy religion, but is a most important witness in 
favour of our faith in opposition both to the heathen and 
the Romanist." Since Mr. Wylie's visit, he found on the 
edge of the stone on the left side an inseription to the 
effeet that, in the ninth year of Hiengfung (1859 A.D.), one 
Han-tai.wha, from Woo-lin, had found the characters and 
ornamentation perfect, and had rebuilt the brick covering. 
The stone is a coarse marble, and was then rebuilt in the 
hrick wall where it had once stood outside the city. The 
Professor of Chinese at Yale College, S. Wells William .. 
LL.D., in TM Aliddk Kingdom, reproduces Wylie's transla.
tion as marked by "a fulness and a care which leavea 
little to be desired." 1 

We owe to the late Dr. Bornell, the most di.tinguiohed 
soholar of the Indian Civil Service in his day, the best 
account of the three Persian crosses of Sooth India with 
their old Syriac inseriptions.· 80 early as 1802 Mr. F. 
Wrede, of the same service, wrote what is still the beat 
account of the "St. Thome Christian. on the Coast of 
Malabar," in the AMiide P.utMdw"of the Bengal Society, 
founded by Sir William Jones, and the parent of all sub
sequent Oriental societies. He wao the first to expose the 
legend of the arrival and martyrdom of the apostle 
Thomas in India, and in this all soholars now agree.- Dr. 
Burnell is inclined to oobotitote Mani and the Manich ... ns 
88 probably the first preachers before 272 A.D., and he 
makes the N estorians later, bot on insufficient grounds. 
His service consists in bringing to notice the many Pahlavi$ 
inseriptions which are known to have existed all over 

1 VoL ii. p. 277 of the ..n.od edition. London, 1883 • 
• Tlte lwdiMa .l.o.Iiqua.." for November 1874, p. 308, tb ... edited by 

Dr. Ilargoao, C.LE. 
J VoL rii. P. 362. 
" See Syri« ~1IteJIb .AttTi1Jub..4 to 1M Pi"" Three Cnduria, .. 

tnmlated ill 11 ...... T. ODd T. Clark', Ante-Nieeoe Cbriotioa Library 
1871.. 

• The Iitmuy IaDguage of the Peniano, or P"""-"iaDo. 
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Southern India, and. prove the importance of the Perea
Christian settlements. He has reproduced the cross built, 
into the wall behind the altar in a church on the Great 
Mount near Madras, and discovered during some Por
tuguese excavations about 1547. The slab was then 
accurately described as having on one face a cross in relief, 
with a bird like a dove over it with its wings expanded, 
as the Holy Ghost is usually represented when descending 
on our Lord. Two others are in the old church at Kot. 
tayam. The inscriptions. belong to the seventh or eighth 
century, the period of the Si-ngan-fu stone. One of the 
Kottayam tablets has a Syriac 1 inscription, which Dr. 
Burnell believes to be later than the Pahlavi, and to have 
been added to. make all orthodox according to N estorian 
views. The result of repeated readings by himself and 
by Drs. Haug and E. W. West is this-

Syrilu. 

LET ME NOT GLORY EXCEPT IN THE CROSS OF OUR 
LeRD JESUS CHRIST.' 

PaJoUwi. 
WHO IS THE TRUE MESSIAH . AND GOD ALONE AND 

HOLY GHOST. 

Dr. Burnell, holding to his theory, sees i.n this statement 
a desire to contradict the Manichll!&n doctrine, that the 

1 The close and frequent intercourse between Persia and India in 
the early Christian centuries finds a striking literary illustrotion in 
the mission of the good physician, Barzoi, scnt by King KhOSl'tl N ushir~ 
van (A.D. 681-679) to India to procure a. oopy of the earliest of all 
collections of storiOl with a moral. Barzoi, if not altogether then 
" alm.ost" a Christian, tranala.ted into Pahlavi many of the Sanskrit 
books, but particularly the P~raJ or U five books," and three 
tales in the MaJwbharal.a epic, forming the collection Kalil4h and 
DimnaA, as told by Bidp&i, the (I Pilpay I) of modem Europe, at his 
BOvereign'a requost. The Fablavi version was at once, in 670 A..D., 
translated into Syriac by an ecclesiastio named Bod, and into Arabic. 
The former has disappeared, but the latter version was translated into 
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crucified Meesiah was the Bon of a poor widow and not 
Jesus Christ. Dr. Milne Rae 1 traces in this the Nestorian 
teaching of the incarnation of the Godhead, not of the 
Logos only-that each of the three Persons of the Holy 
Trinity was incarnate in the Christ. However this may be, 
all true ChristianB will rejoice in the evidence that links the 
earliest attempts at the conversion of India not only with 
the once doubting Thomas, hut with the mighty apostle 
of the Gentiles, and his glorying in the crucified One 
(Galatians vi. 14). And we may note that the Syrian 

Syria:c again by a Christian priest in the tenth and eleventh centuri ... 
This la.ter Syriac version was rendered into EogliJ;b. with leamed 
critical notes, by the Hon. I. G. N. Keith·Falooner, M.A., in 1886 
(for the Syndics of Cambridge Uni.emty Pr ... ~ Two y ..... fteT 
that de.oted Christian .. holar went to South Arabia to (ound the 
mission which, after his early death, bears his name. 

I Tn. Syria,. OlourrA in India (Edinburgh, 1892). For tb. recent 
history and present position of the Nazarani or Kalahar, lee that 
volume; also Collins'. MiMioJw;rg E'II/n'priM in I,}u FAIl, and 
Whiteho ... ·• Syria" OharrA 0/ MaloIJar, both published in 1873. 
Dr. Germano', IM Ki..n. <kr ThomlUdJri#Ien (au_loh, 1877, 792 
pp.) is • thorongh history (rom St. Thomas to Mar Ignati .. , the 
Jaoobite Patriareh o( Antioch, who.ppeared .t the Brighton Clllucb 
of EnglAnd Congreoo in 187 f en ro-uJe to Malabar, hot of bo critieal 
value. It dOES not, however, refer to Captain e •• oltoo', three 
invaluable pt.pen- U Memoir of the Church of Malayflla I. in the P.uyal 
.Aria& Stx:idyo Jf1III7Ml (or 1834·35. Th. latest ...... nt of the 
Christiano is tb. I.ope(nl statement made by tbe Anglican clergy in 
Travankor and CoehiD to Lord Wenlock, Governor of Kadru, when 
in 1892,accompsnied by BiAhop HooIgea, b. visited Kottoyam :-".Many 
abuses which shocked the eu-Iy miarrionariee have been remand... l· .... 
D&Cular preaching by better edncated Kattan.aro boo -. coDunon ; 
and the Syrian Cbriatiane, wbetber tbose calling themael .... obildnn 
of the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch, or thoee rollowing the Reforming 
Metrsna, have one godly Ceatnre in eommon witb tbe Anglican Chureb, 
namely, a growing appreciation. and rn-erenee (m the Word of Gt;.d in 
the .ernacnIar. Forth ........... it is only doe to the Syrian Churcb to 
-y that the co-nperation and _ cI the Anglic&n 01""", ia often 
we\eomed, and it migbt be farthev deYeloped but (or the immediate 
obo.ge of their own lIocb, at preoeDt nnmbering aver twenty.fin 
thoaaand people.. o. 
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characters added to the inscription in each .... e bring 
together the public confession of Christ by the Churches 
of Malahar and Coromandel, and that of the old capital of 
far Cathay. 

In the Chaldrean Breviary of the Church of India in 
Malabar the office of St. Thomas thus commemorates its 
legendary origiu: "By St. Thomas were the errors of idol
atry hanished from among the Indians. By St. Thomas 
were the Chinese and the Ethiopians converted to the truth." 
And this anthem further links together the three missionary 

. conquests of the Nestorian Church: "The Hind"" and the 
Chinese and the Persians, and aU the people of the isles of the 
..... and they WM dwell in Syria and Armenia. in JafXm and 
Romania. call T/wrJuu to remembrance and adtrr. Thy NQIf1III. 
o TIwu, OIW R.eJ.umer." But the evidence. at once the 
aaddest and the most overpowering. of the extent and the 
inlluence of the first missionary organisation in Asia is 
seen in its persecution by Shahpoor II. of Persia in 
339. 340. who sought to extirpate it, when Constsntine 
identified the Empire with the Christia.n Church. No
where is there such a record of suffering to the death for 
Christ, with occasional apostasy. as in the Syrian Acts of 
Persian Martyrs. The persecution lasted for forty years ; 
bnt the Church was not suppressed even in its haad
quarters of Nisibis, which was twice besieged. nor was 
the Armenian Church destroyed. By the sixth century it 
covered the western coast of India and the island of Ceylon, 
by the seventh it was tolerated, and by the eighth-as we 
have seen-it was encouraged by imperial decree in China. 

We have what may be most justly described as the 
first India Mission Report written in 547. or thirteen 
and a half centuries ago. by the man who comes next to 
Pantmous in the history of the Church of· India--Cosmas. 
Indian navigator and monk. This work is the Uni_saJ. 
ChNiia,. Topograpl.y. Xp..,.,.",.,oeV Toro-ypaq,1o. "'C1VT~ KOO"""O. 
written at the request of his friend Pamphilus. at first in 
six books, and then gra.dua.lly incressed to twelve. of 
which the last &lone is imperfect. Intending only. as 
Gibbon puts it, to confute the impious heresy of those 
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who maintain that the earth is a glohe and not a flat 
oblong table, as represented in tbe Scriptures, COSma8, 
who was uo less wise than the clerical assailants of geology 
a generation ago, left the most suggestive missionary and 
geographical treatise up to William Carey's Enquiry and 
David Livingstone's Trawls in our own time. He was the 
classical precursor of Livingstone, indeed, 38 the traveller 
who was the first to make Geography, Commerce, and 
Industry the handmaids of Christian missions. 

COSmaB W38 a merchant of Alexandria and frequent 
navigator to the East, in the reign of the Emperor 
J ustiniau. From the Mediterranean down the Red Sea to 
the Persian Gulf and the Bay of Bengal this Indica
plenstes, as he was surnamed, pursued his adventurous 
calling. Nor was he content with the sea and the 
commercial settlements which dotted its coasts from the 
Pharos to far Taprobane. Well educated, his observant 
eye and inquisitive mind investigated the history, the 
charaeter, and the customs of the peoples of the East, and 
his ready pen recorded the results in many a work that 
has not survived. When, for instance, he had done his 
business at Mule, the Red Sea port of Ethiopia, he found 
out and copied inscriptions, one of which deseribes the 
conquest of the Asiatic empire of the Seleucid", by 
Ptolemy Euergetes, B.c. 247-222, which led scholars to 
inquire into and establish the history of the campaigns. 
Wearied with much globe-trotting, 38 it is now called, and 
an ardent student of Seripture, the Alexandrian merchant 
and sailor became a monk, and gave up the rest of his 
day. to what ao good a eritie as Canon Venables deseribes 
as vivid deseriptions of the countries he had visited, and 
the remarkable facts he had observed or learned_ His 
CAMia" Topography is illustrated by sketches and diagrams 
from his own hand. 

He represents the four gulfs as 8e&8 which enter the 
land from the ocean, then imposeible to navigate on 
account of the multitnde of the currents and fogs, as the 
Roman or Mediterranean, the Arabian or Erythrrean, the 
Persian; and the Caspian or HircanialL .. I myself," he 
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writes, "for purposes of trade have sailed on three out of 
those four gulfs: to wit, the Roman, the Arabian, and the 
Persian; and I have got aoourate ·information about the 
different places on them from tbe natives as well as from 
seafaring men." The most precious passage of the whole 
work is the following, which surveys the preaching of the 
gospel throughout the world five centuries after our 
Lord's death. It might be mistaken for part of a modern 
missionary history :-

If So that I can speak with confidence of the truth of what I say, 
relating what I have myself seen and heard in many places that 1 have 
visited. 

If Even in the Island of Taprob&ne, in Farther India, where the Indian 
Sea is, there is a Church of Christians with clergy and 0. congregation 
of believers, though I know not if there be ILDJ Christians fartber on 
in tha.t direction j and Inch is alao the case in the land called !Ial~, 
where the pepper grows. And in the place called Kalliana there is a 
bishop appointed from Persia 88 well as in the isle called the Isle of 
Dio800ria in the sa.me Indian Sea. The inhabitants of that island 
speak Greek, having beeD origio&lIy settled there by the Ptolemi .. 
who ruled after Alexander of Macedon. There are 'Clergy there also 
ordained and Bent from Persia to minister among the people of the 
island and a multitude of ChristianL Wo sailed past the ialand, but 
did Dot land. I met, however, with people from it who were OD their 
way to Ethiopia, and they spoke Greek. And 80 likewise among the 
Bactriana, and Huna, and Persians, and the rest of the Indiana, and 
among the Persarmeni&na, and Greeks, and Xlamites, and througbout the 
whole land of Persia, there is an infinite Dumber of cburchea with 
bishops and a vast ~ultitude of Christian people, and they have many 
martyrs and recluses leading a monastic life. So also in Ethiopia and 
in Axum, and in all the country round about; among the Happy 
Arabians, :who nowadays are called Homeritm, and all through Arabia 
and Palestine, Pbrenicia, and all Syria, and Antioch, and Mesopo
tamia, also among the N ubiana and the Garamantt'.8, in Egypt, Libya, 
and Pcmtapolis, and 80 through Africa and Mauritania lUI far as 
Southern Gades. In a very great number of places one (ound churches 
of Christiana with bishop&, martyrs, monka, and recluses. wherever, ill 
faot, the gospel of Christ hath been proclaimed. So likewise, again, 
in Cilicia, Asia, Cappadocia, Larlce, and Pontus, and in the northern 
regions of the Scythians, Hyrcanians, Heruli, Bulgarians, Greeks and 
lllyria.ns, Dalmo.tians, Gotha, Spaniards, Romans, Franks, and other 
nations, till you get to Ocean Gades. II 
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"Southern Gad .. " was the equivalent then for the 
World's End, on the west coast of Africa. "Ocean Gad .. " 
may well include the British lsI .. which traded with it. 
Thus this merchant-missionary, in bis survey of advancing 
Christendom from his central watch·tower in Alexandria, 
links on the Scoto-lrish Church of the saints with tbe 
Nestorian Church of Malabar and Ceylon, at the time when 
Justinian was building at Constantinople the great Basilica 
of Saint Sophia, and Columba was training in lana the 
missionary band who were to flash tbe light once more 
on Saxon England, and, through Boniface, on otill heathen 
Germany, and BO to prepare both to light up tbe torch of 
truth in India. 

Yet, in India, as all over Asia, the N eotorian mission
aries failed to create self.propagating Christian Churches, 
when Rome took up the work, and summoned the nations 
of the East also to submit to its sway. At tbe present 
time the whole number of Syrian Cbristians 1 in India, 
chiefly in tbe feudatory state of Cochin, is 200,467, out of 
the 2,284,172 who returned themselves as Cbristians in the 
imperial census of 1891. This considerable remnant bas 
survived first negleet, then tbe cbange from tbe N estorian 
patriarchate of Babylon in 1665 to the Jacobite patriarcbate 
of Antioch, the intolerance of Romanist Portugal, tbe 
indifference of the Dutch, the reforming efforts of the 
Church Missionary Society and successive Bisbopo of 
Calcutta, and the enlightenment diffused among its young 
meu by such institutions as the Madras Christian College. 
Every eleventh Cbristian in India still lives on a theo
logical past BO dead as the middle of the fiftb century, still 
bolds a metaphysical religion. What Gibbon wrote, in 
his thirty ...... entb chapter, of tbeir fathers is otill true of 
them: the Nestorian and Eutycbian controversies which 
attempted to explain the myotery of the Incarnation, 
haotened the ruin of Christianity in her native land. Be-

l For the 200,000 NeR.orians in their cmtnJ: _t iD KocmJistau 
aad North Penia, to .. hom the Arehbiahop or CanterLwy ..00. • 
mU.ioo. lee Dean lbcleaD', book, TIu CaiJUJl~ of Ike Etul.JUl H .. 
P«>pk, 1892. s.. .Iso Gihbon'. lorty· ... eoth chapter. 
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cause their faith was weak, their message mutilated, their 
intellect darkened, and their life selfish, it was not possible 
for the colonies of Syrian and Persian Christians clispersed 
on its southern shores to bring India to Christ. U npurged 
from the old leaven, it was not for them to leaven the 
whole lump. 



III 

THE ROHAN A'ITDIPr 

THE marvel is that Christianity, which in all the circum
stances of its environment is Asiatic, did not permeate 
Asia first, did not bring in the elder Aryana of India, and 
then spread over Europe. The pr<>ces8 wae rever.oo. 
Taken by Paul from tbe martyr-teaching of Stepben, and 
tbe direct revelation of the Lord Himself, and of the Holy 
Spirit, the gospel sought Europe through Macedonia, 
Athens, and Corinth,-throngh P.ome above aIL It found 
our fathel'll 88 .. wages in tbe far West, and baa gradually 
given the English ... peaking peoples tbe oombined power 
and duty of propagating it in Asia. Christianity tran ... 
formed Europe lint, beeanse Europe remained true to tbe 
Sew Testament teaching of the Incarnation, and rejected 
the Arian heresy. Christianity in Asia yielded lint to 
Buddhism, and then to Mohammedanism, wbich travestied 
its ritual, borrowed its etbics without tbe motive power, 
and opposed its root ideas, till the Cbristian became in India 
little more than an addition to the many Brahmanical 
castes. 

Parallel in time with the missionary progress of Chri&
tianity in Europe, the Saraeena carried tbe Koran and tbe 
sword of :Mohammed all oyer Western Asia and N ortheru 
Mric:a, then ihrcatened Europe itself np to Vienna, and 
from Spain into the heart of France. In 637 A.D. tbey 
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seized Jerusalem; in 737 their devastating progress was 
arrested by Charles Martel at Tours, the whole breadth of 
two continents having been covered in a century. The 
answer of the Church of Rome was twofold. The six 
Crueades from 1096 to 1248 familiarised F;urope with the 
missionary idea, but achieved no spiritual result, while" 
their military failure only strengthened the power of 
Islam. The monastic brotherhoods increased in number 
and took up the missionary cry, "God wills it," some of 
them in .. higher sense than the crusading hosts. The 
Italian Francis of Assisi, and the Spaniard Raymund Lull 
of "Majorca, became the. most ilevoted preachers to the 
Mohammedans Christendom had seen. The Castilian 
Dominic founded his order of p~eachers backed by the 
Inquisition, proclaiming the Pope or the sword. 

But such men were exceptional. And the terror of 
Europe was soon turned from the advance of Islam to the 
rise of another power. At the head of his Mongol hordes, 
Chinghiz Khan (born in 1162, died 1227). conquered 
China, and then the whole of Western Asia from the 
Indies to the Caspian. and European Russi... The Mon
golian dynasty which he founded continued his conquests 
right into the heart of Europe, under Batll at Cracow and 
Breslan, Pesth, and Lignitz, defeating the chivalry of 
Christendom led by Prince Henry of Silesia on the 12th 
April 1241. With the Pope and the Emperor Frederic 
II. at enmity in those days, it seemed as if the end had 
come to the Church of Christ, when the Tartar host dis
appeared almost in one hour, recalled by a courier who 
announced the death of the Great Khan (Okkodai) in the 
depths of Asi... • 

The defeat near Lignitz thoroughly roused Christendom, 
so that in 1245 the Council of Lyons was summoned by 
Pope Innocent to devise measures for its protection against 
the Tartar enemy. There was also the under-current of 
feeling that the Mongolian hordes had been already BO far 
in8uenced by the Nestorian missionaries as to be ready to 
accept the profession, at least, of Christianity, and Chinghiz 
Khan was by not a few identified with the mysterious 

D -
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Prester John. Was this new people, whose Great Khan 
had heat down Mohammedane over eo great a portion of 
Asia, Dot likely to unite with the West in friendly co-ope ...... 
tion, and even to accept the spiritual teaching of ita Church f 
At any rate the attempt was made. The new Asiatic 
empire had become tolerant, and it had by ita very con· 
queste made journeying at onu secure and easy to the 
new capital of Cambaluc or Peking. Hence mi .. ionariee 
and travellers, amb888adors and traders, cr"""ed and re
crossed Asia with a facility imposeible ever eince, and 
least of all, at the close of this nineteenth century. One 
chronicler invites the grateful remembrance of all Chrietian 
people, because" just at the time when God tent forth 
into the eastern parts of the world the Tartars to .lay and 
be slain, He aOO tent forth in the west his faithful and 
bleated servante, Dominic and Francis, to enlighten, in
struct, and build up in the faith." . 

Then, in Cathay as in Africa in the pretent day, the 
missionaries of Rome were more diplomatiste than evan
ge1ists. Thus early did failure begin to mark tbeir 
mission as it had vitiated that of their predecesBOrs the 
Nestoriaus, whote church .. and followers they frequently 
met with. Their m ..... ge was imperfect, their methods 
were more of this world than thooe of Christ Himeelf, 
their motives were mixed. The first monkish envoy from 
the Pope, tent forth from Lyons in 1245, 11'88 an Italian, 
John of Plano Carpioi, and he retnmed from North China 
in 1247 with a haughty reply. His narrative tell. of 
Cathayaus, on the &elHhore of China, with tbe Christian 
books, churches, and worship, but unbaptized, evidently 
of Nestorian origin. He was eueceeded in 1256 by 
William de Rubruquis, who profeaeed himeelf a pure 
missionary, but who carried letters from Louis IL of 
France, and he is the first accurately to deecribe the 
Chin... hieroglyphic writing. Immediately after him 
Hayton L, Iring of little Armenia, Bent his hrother to the 
Khan to do homage 81 a vaeeaI, and he W8I abaent for 
four yean. In a letter to the Iring and queen of Cypna, 
Bent from Samarkand, tbe prince writee of Tangot, iu 
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Cathay, as the land from which the three kings went to 
Bethlehem to worship Jesus Christ, and adds-" I tell you 
that we ""ve found many Christians scattered all over the 
East, and many fine churches, lofty, ancient; and of good 
architecture, which have been spoiled by the Turks." He 
records how the conquests of the Khans had delivered 
from the cruelty of the Mohammedans a certain Christian 
king in the land of India. King Hayton himself went to 
the Great Khan's court, and gives a rough account of 
Buddhism. 

By the end of the thirteenth century it seemed to 
depend on an accident whether the prevailing religion in 
Asia might not be Christianity, nominally, at least, like 
Vladimir's in Russia. The Khans, described as "deists," 
had gradually come to accept the policy of uniting with 
the Christian Powers of Europe against the Mussulmans, 
as formulated at Lyons. Kublai Khan, the greatest of 
them, was willing to study Latin Christianity, but he was 
denied the opportunity for which he sought. It is Marco 
Polo who records the facts, and no part of his marvellous 
book is so interesting as that record. 

When Nicolas and Maffeo Polo, the father and uncle of 
the great Venetian,' lirst visited his court as teachers, 
KubIai examined them" about the ways of the Latins," 
and sent them back as his envoys to the Pope. In his 
letter, copies of which, dated a century later from the 
Khan of Persia to the King of France, are preserved 
in the French archives, Kublai asked for a hundred 
Christians, "intelligent men acquainted with the seven 
arts," well qualified to enter into controversy, and able 
clearly to prove by force of argument to idolaters and 
other kinds of folk that the law of Christ was best, and 
that all other religions were false and naught; and that 
if they would prove this he and all under him would b .. 
come Christians and the Church's liegemen." This is a 
remarkable document. When we remember the circum· 
stances of the Christian nations of Europe and our own 
Saxon forefathers, we may .... y that virtually the fate of 
Asia as to prevailing religiouS belief hung upon it. But 
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what was the result' On their return the two Polos 
found that Pope Clement IV. had just died. Such were 
the factions among the eardinals that no SUcceBBor was 
elected for three years. When Gregory was chosen in 
1271, he selected Nicolas of Vicenza and William of Tri. 
poli, preaching friars and "unquestionably as learned 
churchmen as were to be found in that day," to aceompany 
the Polos, now joined by their young nephew, Marco, to 
the Great Khan. But, alas for the missionary zeal of the 
friars! they Oed back from Layas port in the Levant. 
The three Venetiaus in due time reached the Khan, who, 
instead of a hundred learned and zealous Christians, had 
to be content with "oil from the sepulchre" at Jerusalem. 
Thus an opportunity was lost for Christianising Aaia, 
similar to that which Europe was allowed in the persons 
of Constantine and Clovis, Vladimir and our own 
1Ethelbert. 

TM Book of SeT Marro Polo, lhe Vendionl, amarning lhe 
Ki1llJdom& and Ma7"ll<l8 0/ lhe EatJI, as newly translated and 
edited with learned notes by the late Colonel Sir Henry 
Yule, LL.D. (2nd edition, 1875), gives a most vivid, de
tailed, and accnrate picture of the progress and the position 
of N estorian and Roman Christianity·towards the close of 
the thirteenth eentury under the tolerant sway of the 
Great Khan of Cathay and of the Hindu sovereigns of 
India. Aa one of Kublai Khan's governors or envoy. 
Marco Polo twice visited India. On the first OOOII8ion he 
approached it from the Chineae side of Y nnan, and spent 
BOme time in the provinee of BangaIa, which was probably 
the modern Burma then ruled by a Bengal dynasty, and 
inclnded modern Aaeam and Bengal up to its Iater MUBlul· 
man eapital of Mursbidabad. At a later time he not only 
visited bnt dwelt in several of the cities and countries of 
Southern India, regarding which, their Brahmans and their 
Christians, he gives us wonderfully correct information. 
Finally, when he, bia father, and uncle were reluctantly 
permitted by the Great Khan to leave Cathay in charge of 
a bride for Arghan, Khan of Persia, he touched at Ceylon 
and the extreme south of India again. On bia way to 
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Hormuz and at the head of the Persian Gulf he became 
acquainted with the Malabar' coast and Western India as 
far as Mekran, to say nothing of Madagascar, Sokotra, the 
east coast of Africa up to Abyssinia, and the islands of the 
Indian Oceau. The port from which he started in 1292 
was Zayton, now Chin Cban in Fokien, which has given to 
our language the word Satin. He tells us of eleven coun
tries, in most of which he describes Christian churches, 
using such a sentence as this-" The people are idolaters, 
but there are also some Christians and some Jews." The 
eleven, in their proper geographical order and present 
names, are these, following the coast of the Indian penin
sula from east to west, from the Bay of Bengal ,to the 
Persian Gulf:- Telingana, Madras, Tanjor, Tinnevelli, 
Comorin, Qnilon, Cannanor, Bombay, Cambay, Somnath, 
and Mekran. Marco Polo tells also the same story of 
the diamonds of Golconda guarded by serpents, and ob
tained by throwing down pieces of flesh which are carried 
off by eagles, that bas become well known through the 
.4rahiom. Nights. The earliest mention of this legend is 
by St. Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamis in Cyprus, who tells 
it of the jacinth in his account of the twelve jewels in 
the breastplate of the Jewish high priest. 

The rivalry of the Romanist and Nestorian Churches, 
which began in India soon after Marco Polo's visit, and 
the gradual apostasy of not a few communities abandoned 
by the mother Church and without spiritual life, is seen in 
his account of the Island of Sokotra. There, eleven cen
turies before, Pant.mus had found earnest disciples of the 
apostolic school, and had confirmed them in the faith. 
Now the Venetian traveller writes, "Their archbishop has 
nothing to do with the Pope of Rome, but is subject to the 
great Archbishop who lives at Baudas (Baghdad). He rules 
over the bishop of that island, and many other bishops in 
those regions of the world, just as our ~ope does in these." 
Piracy and witchcraft prevailed, and Islam followed. By 
the middle of the seventeenth century a Carmelite who 
visited the people found them still professing to be 
Christians, but following rites in which the croas, circum-
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cision, and sacrifices to the moon, were horribly jumbled 
without knowledge. Now the only trace of Chri8tian in
lIuence in the 8avage Mohammedan island protected by the 
British Empire, i8 found in the name of the village Cole .. 
8eah, which is believed to embody the Greek ekkklJia. 
Sokotra is at once a living example of the failure of a fal8e 
or imperfect Chri8tianity to regenerate a people, and a 
warning to tbe evangelical Church to bear and have 
patience, and for the Name'. &ake to labour and not 
to faint, 88 our Lord declared to EphesUB, and again to 
Laodicea--" be zealous and repent." 

The first half of the fourteenth century W88, alike in 
India and Cathay, a time of Franciscan and Dominican 
missionary enterprise and Latin commercial aetivity. The 
Mongol domination kept Islam in check, and promoted 
toleration all over Asia. Marco Polo'. spirit and e .... mple, 
the wealth he brought, and the atories he told, stirred np 
many followers. John of Monte Corvino W88, after him, 
the first of a band of missionaries eager to win the Budd; 
hist, Mohammedan, and N estorian alike to allegiance to 
the Pope, who made him Archbishop of Peking and Patri
arch of a wide region, with the approval of the Great 
Khan. He W88 the first to begin Roman Catholw missions 
in India. From the crowd of monkish annalists and adven
turOUB travellers, who have left narratives of their ex
perience, two missionaries etand out, Friar JordanUB and 
Friar Odoriru.o, in the century which transferred the 
command of the commerce and the Christianity of the 
people of India from the illustrious repnblics of Italy to the 
maritime enterprise and fanatical intolerance of PortngaL 

JordanDB, a Dominican born at Severac, near TouiOUBe, 
.... 88 twice in India. He wrote the MirabiJia Ducripta, qr 

the W urukrs of the EIJIJI, translated by Sir Henry Yole, with 
a commentary, for the Hakluyt Soeiety. We have al80 
t .... o of his Latin letters. The first wae addreased to his 
DominWan brethren and to Franciscan missionaries then at 
Tabreez and two other eities in North.Persia, since made 
famous by the bardahipe of Henry Martyn and the toils 
of the Ameriean missiouaries on the plain east of Lake 
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Ooroomia. He urges the despatch of. missionaries to the 
three cities in Western and Southern India-of Sup6ra or 
Surat, Paroco or Broach, and Columbum or Quilon. 
Thereupon the Dominican Nicolaus Romanus at once left 
Persia for India. The second letter, written three years 
after, describes his own journey from Tabreez and voyage 
to Quilon, reversing the route followed by Henry Martyn 
five centuries later, when he took the Word of God to the 
Persians. After a year at Columbum or Quilon Jordanus 
seems to have returned, and to have been sent out again as 
Bishop of Colnmbum in 1430. The bull of Pope John 
xxn. commends the new prelate to the goodwill of the 
Christians, and invites the Nascarine or Nazarani, the name 
of the Syrian Christians to this day, to abjure their schism 
and enter the unity of the (R.) Catholic Church. On 
the way ont J ordanus was entrusted with the pallium 
for the Archbishop of Snltania, between Tabreez and 
Tehran, the old Persian capital to which ecclesiastically 
Columbum was subject, and the ruined camp at which, we 
may add, the dying Martyn in vain sought audience of 
the Shah that he might present his Persian New Testa.. 
ment. . 

Jordanus was a true missionary, as appears from the 
whole tone of his curious book. He describes the Parsees, 
the casteless aborigines, the Hindu worship of idols, and the 
iconoclasm of the Mohammedan invaders from Mahmood 
of Ghazni's time. He is the first to note the instinctive 
apprehension called prophecy and fully realised by 
England in the Mutwy of 1857, thus-U The pagans of 
this India have prophecies of their own that we Latins are 
to subjugate the whole world." . After his survey of the 
non-Christian peoples, closing with the words, '''Tis .grief 
to hear and woe to see," Jordanus goes on, U In this India 
there is a scattered people, one here another there, who 
call themselves Christians, but are not so, nor have they 
baptism, nor do they know anything else about thJl faith; 
nay, they believe St. Thomas the Great to be Christ! 
There I baptized and brought into the faith about three 
hundred souls, of whom many were idolaters and Saracens. 
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And let me tell you that among the idolaters a man may 
with safety expound the Word of the Lord, nor is anyone 
among the idolaters hindered from heing baptized through
out all the East." The conclusion to which the zealous 
missionary comes is this, that while there ia no land equal 
to Christendom, U and above all we have the true faith 
though it be ill kept," .. as God is my witness, ten times 
better Christians and more charitable withal be those who 
be converted by the preaching and Minor friars to our faith 
than our own folk here, as experience hath taught me." 

Jordanus was full of loyalty to the Master's command, 
of faith in His promise, and love to the 80uls for whom He 
died, presenting in all this a delightful contrast to the 
Abbe Dubois of the same Church and region a centnry 
ago. The friar's closing words are a summon. to all 
Christians-u Of the conversion of those nations of India 
I say this, that if there were two or three hundred good 
friars who would faithfully and fervently preach the 
Catholic faith, there is not a year which would not see 
more than Jl,:. thousand persons converted to the Christian 
faith. For whilst I was among thooe schismatica and unbe
lievers, I believe that more than X. tbousand or thereabout 
were converted to our faith; and beeause we, being f_ in 
number, could not occupy or even visit many parte of the 
land, many souls (wo is me !) have perished, and exceeding 
many do perish for lack of preachers of the word of the 
Lord." Then after describing that contemporary burst of 
proselytising zeal which carried the Koran to Sumatra and 
Java,-Mohammedan ever .ince,-Jordanus relatea how he 
had been four times cast into prison by the Mohammedans • 
.. How many times I have had my hair plucked out and 
been scourged and been stoned God Himself knoweth 
and 1, who had to bear all this for my ains, yet have not 
attained to end my life as a martyr for the faith as did 
four of my brethren' !\"ay, five preaching frian and four 
Alinon were there in my time cruelly slain for the 
Catholic faith. W 0 is me that I "'81 not with them 
there ," 

This introduces ua to the atory of the Four Martyn 
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of Thana, near Bombay, which is the brightest episode in 
the generally dark history of early Romanist missions in 
India, after allowing for the legendary allegorieallanguage 
in which it bas been preserved to us. We find the details 
in a chronicle of the fourteenth century purporting to have 
been written by J ordanus, and the main facts are vouched 
for not only by his acknowledged work, but by his 
eontemporary Odoricus and successor John de Marignola. 

Sent by the Pope, then residing at Avignon, Jordanus 
and his band of missionaries preached their way through 
Persia, departed from Hormuz, landed at Diu off the north 
coast of Bombay, and thence sailed to Thana in 1321. They 
found the Mohammedan fury at ite height. In the ab
sence of J ordanus on a preaching tour to the north, the 
four missionaries, who were Franciscans,-Thomas, James, 
Demetrius, and Peter,-were accused by one Yusuf before 
the governor, and boldly defended the doctrine of the 
divine Sonship of the Lord Jesus Christ, so obnoxious to 
the unitarians of Islam. They were sentenced to death 
by fire. The youngest, James of Padua, to quote the 
chronie\er, .. a young wrestler for Christ, incontinently 
went into the fire and abode in it until it was well.nigh 
spent, rejoicing and uttering praise, and without any burn
ing of his hair even, or of the e\oth of his gown." Stripped 
of his garment which, aceording to the Muss ulman tradi
tion, was that of Abraham, who when cast into the flames 
at Chald .... took no hurt, the young confessor was again 
thrown into the furnace, but without harm. The four 
were then set free, but were the night following despatched 
to the joys of heaven. Hastily returning to Thana, Jor
danus, helped by a Genoese merchant there, removed the 
precious remains to old Surat, and buried them in a 
church there. Odoric, the Bohemian, a wandering saint, 
aceompanied by an Irishman, Friar James, arrived at 
Surat a year after, and carried off the ashes of the four 
martyrs on his fourteen years voyaging to Peking, and 
through Centra.! Asia to Padna, where he told his long story, 
as translated by Sir Henry Yule. To the expressed annoy
ance of that great scholar and good Christian, Odoric waa 
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made a beatus or Bemi-8sint of the Church of Rome, 
although he showed little of the Belf-conB8C1'ation of John 
of Monte Corvino and Jordanus. A quaint b .... relief at 
his shrine at Udine represents a friar of Bixty with a 
Socratic eountensnce preaching to the people of India, while 
a cherub pours a cataract of water on the adoring crowd. 

We may pass over the not infrequent references to 
Christianity in India by Ibn Batuta, of Tangier, the 
remarkable Mohammedan traveller in 1324; by Nieolo 
Conti, the Venetian, who apoBtatised to eave his life in 
1419-1440; by Abd-er-Ruzzak, atthe eame time, who found 
a Christian as vizier of the sultan of Vijayanagar; by the 
Russian Nikitin (1468-1474), who reeorded that he had 
already passed the fourth great day in a MUBBUlman 
eountry and had not renounced ChriBtianity; by the 
Genoese merchant Hieronomo di Santo Stefano (1494-
1499), and by the Bolognese Ludovieo Varthema (1503-
1508), who witneeeed the deeadence of the Syrian and 
the advent of the Romanist power of Portugal From 
west and 888t India is about to he approached by sea. 
Columbus and Da Gama are at hand. 

Hitherto we have traced the failure of missionary 
Christianity beeauee of its giving forth an uncertain or a 
false eound on the central meeeage of Jes\l.l Christ, or 
because of its using political methode and nnspiritual 
weapons which our Lord Himself denounced. Buddhism 
and Islam prevailed in Asia aceordingly. Now we come 
to the first example in history of the union of the gospel 
with science, or the nee of scientific diseovery and 
ascertained truth by Christianity. In the historical 
providence of God, geography and the gospel have worked 
together in a holy and fruitfnI alliance all through the 
three <enturies from Prince Henry the Navigator and 
Christopher Columbus to Walter Raleigh, the Pilgrim 
Father&, William Carey, and David Livingstone. In these 
men we see Scripture and science united eineerely and 
reverently to bring the worId to Christ. Of them all are 
the words of Henry Y nIe, that great Christian officer and 
geographer, trne-their genina and lofty enthusiasm, their 
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ardent and justified previsions mark them as "lights of 
the human race." To the landing of Carey, son of the 
English wool-weaver, at Calcutta on the 10th November 
1793, as to that of Columbus, son of the Genoese wool
weaver, on the (West) Indian Island of Guanahani three 
centuries before, we may apply the words in which the 
" Christ-earrier" closed the letter reporting his first voyage 
-" Our Redeemer' hath granted this victory . . . an 
event of such high importance in which all Christendom 
ought to rejoice, and which it ought to celebrate with 
great festivals and the offering of solemn thanks to the 
Holy Trinity, with ·many solemn prayers both for the 
great exaltation which may acerue .... in turning many 
nations to our holy faith, and also for the temporal 
benefits which will bring great refreshment and gain 
. . . • to all Christians." 

To that noble Prince of Portugal, Henry the Naviga
tor (great-grandson of Edward III. of England), who 
chose as his motto, "Talent de Bien Faire," or " ~he 
desire to do good," we owe the discovery of the Cape 
route to India. When Cape Bojador was passed-the 
first step in tbe history of African and Indian discovery 
by the east-Prince Heury besought the Virgin that she 
"would guide and set forth the doings in this discovery 
to the praise and glory of God, and to the increase of His 
holy faith." Columbus, as the servant of Spain after His 
own Genoa had refused his offer-Henry VII. of England 
having sent hiB favourable answer too late-determined, 
with a fanatical resolution, to reach India by the west, 
beginning with his countryman Marco Polo's islands of 
Chipangu (Japan) and Antilla. These were represented 
in the chart of his learned correspondent, Toscanelli of 
Florence, as mid way between the coasts of Europe and 
Africa on the east and the coasts of Asia on the west. 
Marco Polo had written of these people as idolatel'B, and 
"concerning the fashion of the idols," the deeds ascribed 
to which are" such a parcel of devilries as it is best not 
to tell." Columbus burned to convert them to Christ, 
and he took with him a letter as ambassador from Spain 
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to the Grand Khan of Cathay with this object.' The 
illustrious admiral sailed under the green eross, a banner 
of his own device; he took poesession of new lsods with 
"immense thanksgivings to Almighty God," with solemn 
services and an immediate effort to instruct the native. ; 
he carried home to Ferdinand and Isabells nine of the 
native Indians for baptism. 

Christopher ColulJlbus, in truth, was the first and 
greatest Christian missionary in action, as his contempo
rary, Erasmus, was in writing and in translsting the New 
Testament. But he was as sternly and narrowly a 
member of the Church of Rome as the missionary bishop 
u.s Casas, whose father sailed with him, and who ecclesi
astica\ly followed him. By their discoveries through 
Portugal and Spain, Prince Henry and Columbus begsn 
the counter-reformation which the Society of J eBUS was 
lOOn after chartered by the Pope Paul III. to, carry on, 
along with the older monastic orders. For the three 
centuries, from Columbus to Carey, foreign missions were 
identified with the intolerant and sacramentarian form of 
Christianity, if we except the small Moravian society of 
Germany in the lster years of that period. According to 
the teaching and practical action of the great discoverers, 
not- to be in the Church was to be without the only 
true and saving faith, was to be certain of hell Even 
Columbus, who was 80 pious that" for fasting and saying 
all the divine office he might be thought professed in some 
religious order," who wrote Latin prayers, and used ... his 
cipher a seven-lettered device based on hi. name Christopher, 
reported it ... the drawback of his distant voyages, that he 
was 80 far away from the holy sacramenta of the Holy 
Chnrch as to be out of salvation if he were to die. " Weep 
for me, ye that are charitable to me or just,' he wrote. 

This ritualistic conviction became the sonrce of, ... it 

1 Let doe re<ord be given to the name or the monk, Antouio de 
lIa .. heno, who, in the oeelusioD of I. l!abido, lint 6nd Columb .. 
with the miooioJWY id.a at the time wb ... the lIohammedaDo and 
the J ... __ being expelled from SpaiD.. See the Life uf C<>lv.wo. 
(the best) by CI ..... te lWkbam, C.B. (1892). 
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was the apology for, every form of intolerance and even 
crime at the hands of otherwise good men. Like Saul, 
the early explorers verily thought they did God service 
when they persecuted the dark races. He who had called 
the first island he discovered San Salvador, and had 
reported that its people "would easily be converted to 
Christianity," became unconsciously, but not the less really, 
the originator of the slave-trade. "To the first island 
that I found I gave the name San Salvador, in remem
brance of His High Majesty, who hath marvellously 
brought all these things to pass." Of the natives he 
wrots: "I gave away a thousand good and pretty articles 
which I had brought with me, in order to win their 
affection, and that they might be led to become Christians. 
They believe that all power, and indeed all good things, 
are in heaven; and they are firmly convinced that I, with 
my vessels and crews, came from heaven." His second 
expedition took out Father Bnil and other Benedictines 
to Ia Navidad, the colony he had founded in Hispaniola 
or Hayti, that they might "bring the dwellers in the 
Indies to a knowledge of the holy Catholic faith lovingly." 
Alas! he found the colony broken up and its stragglers 
attacked by the Can"b "cannibals." He founded another 
in a different part of the island, calling it Isabella, and 
sent home to the sovereigns of Spain a report, dated 
January 1494, of which we have the copy with the 
marginal orders of Ferdinand and Isabella. He declares 
that he has sent home some Indisns from the Cannibal 
Islands as sla .... to be taught Castillian, and so to become 
interpreters able to carry on the work of conversion. He 
proposes that, "for the advantage of their souls," such 
slaves he sent in payment of the cargoes required for the 
maintenance of the colony. "Loa Reyes" reply that 
both the cannibals and the peaceful Indisns of the colony 
should be brought to the holy Catholic faith" there" or on 
the spot, and disapprove of the despatch of slaves. We 
must not judge Columbus entirely by the standard of our 
own day. But that unfortunate despatch of 1494 was, 
historically, the heginning of what, under the colour of 
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missionary motives, has ever since heen the greatest crime 
against humanity. Soon Africans took the place of the 
weak Indians. To this day, unhappily, slave-huying 
and slave-owning is one of the missionary method. of the 
Latin Church in Africa, as it used to be in America and in 
the dark ages of Europe. 

On the 20th May 1506, at the age of threescore and 
ten, Columbus entered into rest, after ac:te of penitence 
and faith, saying, in the Latin of tbe Vulgate, "Into thy 
hands, 0 Lord, I commend my spirit." From Valladolid, 
and Seville, and from San Domingo, his dust and that of 
bis son, Don Diego, were suceessively conveyed to Cuba, 
wbere, in the catbedral of the Havana, tbey were last 
interred in solemn state in tbe year 1795. The wrongs 
suffered by the great admiral, culminating after his death 
in the giving of the name of a Florentine contractor, 
Vespucci Amerigo, to the New World, may he held to 
atone for tbe one blot on the purity, tbe nobility, and the 
everlasting memory of Christopher Columbus. He opened 
the widest of all doors to the gospel of J esue Christ, 80 

that we may well commemorate the great admiral on the 
missionary as on the geographical side of hill nnique 
achievement. Thill Italian, having vainly offered himself 
to England as well as Genoa, went fortb from Spain to 
diacover India by the west, and to Christianiae Japan and 
China. By no accident, but in the almost fanatical faith 
which is fed by knowledge,l he revealed the Sew World, 

1 In the remarkable deocription he gave or hi .... 1f to FmlioaJId 
and labella in the year 1501~ Columboa wrote: U At. nry early age 
I became a ailor. and a ailor I han been eYer _oee.. . . . I h&,.e 
held trafIic and eonYerBe with the wile and prudent, churchmen aDd 
laymen, Latino ODd Creeks, 1..,. ODd 11 ..... ODd """'1othen or other 
penauioDL I foDDd the Lord to he gnocio .. to my <koire. uuI re
ceived from Him the spirit or oodentuuling. _ • • Doring this timo 
have I ...... uuI mode it my otudy to _. all writingw. COftIIOtIrOphy. 
hiotorieo, elmnriclea, phil'*'»hioo. ""d oth ... art., .. that the hand .r 
the Lord plainly opened my oodemaDding to _ that it ... _ibl. 
to ..u from hooee to tho Iodia, and ... on 6ft my will for the 
eneution thereoL H To the \aat CcInmbna helieved that it .... tho 
Indiea he had roood. 
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not only of still Romanist Mexico and South America, 
but of what is now prevailingly Pratestant Canada and 
the United States. The event of the 12th October 1492 
meant the birth of the greatest evangelical and evangelising 
people of 1893 and the coming century. 

Luther was a young monk of twenty. three when 
Columbus died. From his awakening, down to the work 
of Carey in Serampore, during three centuries the Reformed 
Churches were asleep as to missions, spending their strength 
in internal dissension. Like the German Lutherans, who 
had created the Unites Fratrum, he went out of the Church 
to form his missionary organisstion. Calmly surveying 
the fruits of the discoveries of Columbus and his successors 
when, as a shoemaker, he sat on his stall a~d made his map 
of the world and taught the village children, Carey resolved 
to translate the Word of God into thelangusges of the dark 
races, as John Eliot had begun to do .for the Red Indians, 
whose ancestors Columbus had unwittingly enslaved. Well 
might Wilberforce, in the House of Commons, pronounce 
this a sublime conception. As Columbus had brooded over 
the idea of new lande in the west to be won for the Church 
of his day, and proved the idea a fact, so Carey's heart 
burned within him, even from boyhood, when he read the 
story of Captain Cook's completion of the exploring work 
of Columbus in that Pacific Ocean, where not only Japan 
but a thousand ulands were waiting for the good news of 
God. Like the Genoese sailor, the English shoemaker 
organised his expedition for the conversion of India, and 
led it himself all through the years till he saw its early 
fruition. Columbus sought the East Indies and Cathay, 
and he found the West Indies and America that the great 
western people might become in our time one of the true 
evangelisers of India.' The N estorians first, and then the 

1 The latest writer on the discovery of America, in the (Juo,rtetolll 
1lnM1D for July 189S, remarks: II In that astonishing series of eventa 
which have broken the sword or blam, subdued Asia under Christian 
iuflilencea, and made Europeans the conquering and civilising race 
among men, Columbus baa proved himself a mighty leader. Enthu. 
Biaam like hiI works miracles of which science reaps the fruita." 
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Latin preaching friars, had failed to commend Christ to 
the Hindu, the Buddhist, and the Mohammedan of Southern 
Asia. A third attempt W88 to be made by Portugal 
through the Jesuit order, by Francis Xavier, Aleixo 
Menezes, and Robert de N obilibus. 

On the 20th May 1498 V88CO do. Gama, having in a 
voyage of eleven months doubled the Cape of Good Hope 
and C088ted along East Mrica, landed at Calicut. It W88 
a momentous event, second only to the action of Columbus 
six years before. The Pope, the worst of the whole line, 
Alexander Borgia, had distributed the undiscovered world 
outside of Christendom between Spain and Portugal by 
his famous Bull, thus 88serting the most extensive practical 
missionary policy in all history up to that time. The 
King of Portugal W88 constituted by the supreme Christian 
authority of his day "Lord of the Navigation, Conquest, 
and Trade of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia, and India." What 
in two voyages V 88CO dB Gama began, Albuquerque and 
Almeida, the first viceroy, gradually formed into an 
E88tero empire, which had one justification to ..,t 
against its iniquities. It beat back the pressure of 
Solyman the Magnificent from Conotantinople, and of the 
Sultan of Egypt from Alexandria, to keep sealed up the 
trade of Iodia which, for the eighteen hundred years oinee 
Alexander the Great, had enriched both powers, and 
Veuiee and Genoa 88 their partners and middlemen. 
Portugal, all oowittingly, prevented the destruction of 
Christendom by " a coloeoal military empire on the 
Bosporuo commanding the avenn.. of Aoiatic trade,' 1 

which might have pootponed for centuries alike the 
Reformation of the Church and the opread of the English
opeaking race propagating the Reformed faitlL Portugal, 
happily, could not keep the trade which it W88 the first 
to divert to the natural channel of the ocesn, becanoe it 
did not prove worthy to be entru&ted with the faith, which 
it osed for .. Ifish ende and degraded by ooopiritnal c:om
promise&. Aboorbed for a time in Spain, ita deeadence 

1 Sir AlInd Lyall on TIle llUe til 1M BriliM Z-_ ." lo4iil. 
Londou (llurray), 1893.. 
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went on, step by step, as first the Dutch Republic and 
then the England of Queen Elizabeth opened wide the 
doors of the East and the West, which Philip II. vainly 
tried to shut again with an intolerance like that of the 
Turk before him. 
. Portugal had planted its trading forts on the shores of 
Western and Southern India for forty years before it 
became a proselytising power. Its first centre, at Calicut, 
was not far to the north of Cochin, in the ancient town of 
which, now known as Cranganor, first the Jews and then 
the Christians, both apostolic and N estorian, had formed 
settlements. One of the many adventurers who followed 
Da Gama.--Pedro Alvares Cabral-having seized the place 
became acquainted with the Syrian Christians. Two 
of them about to visit their Patriarch at MosuI, named 
Matthias and Joseph, were taken by Cabral to Lisbon, 
1171 .0Id. to Persia, and these were the first Christians of 
India seen in Europe. The elder died there, and the 
younger, when at Venice on his further journey, wrote an 
account of his co-religionists and of his travels in a Latin 
work entitled Voyages of Joseph the Indimn,' and returned to 
India by Lisbon. Though no more a missionary Church 
in the aggressive sense than their fathers, the Malabar 
Christians in the first half of the sixteenth century were .. 
prosperous and even powerful community. For military 
and political services to the rajas of Cochin they enjoyed 
.. 11 the privileges of a protected caste. They even 88pired 
to sovereign nationality on their own account at an early 
period, having a tradition that Beliarte was the first of a 
line of Christian kings who governed from Udiampoor, a 
few miles south·east of Ernakolam, the Cochin capital, 
where, alas! the Portuguese archbishop, Menezes, was to 
destroy their spiritual independence by the decrees of his 
Latin Synod of Diamper in 1599. 

Weare thus introduced to the two men, the Spanish 
Francis Xavier and the Portuguese Aleixo de .Menezes, 
who, in the sixteenth century, spread in South India Latin 

I HiIUJiro Du Chrilliani .... du Indu. p.,. M. V. La Oro... 11. 
Hayo, 1768, 2 vola. 

II 
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Christianity in its most debased form,-the Jesuit mis
sionary, with a pure zeal which has placed him in the 
Romish Calendar beside the apostle St. Thomas, and tbe 
archbishop, with a fanatical intolerance which devised the 
tortures of the Inquisition and ended in the extinction of 

-the Eastern empire of his country. 



IV 

FRANCIS XAVIER AND HIS SUOOESSORS-

THE DUTCH ATTEMPT 

II If '!Ie be dead with (Jhri,st from the mdimmta 0/ the 'UKJ'I"ld, whVr (l8 

tlwugh living in eM 1DtWld. are ye 8tI1Jjt.ct to ordi'lWll&CU, o,fter the com
'IIl4ndrMnts a'1Ul doctrines of men I "-CoL. ii. 20, 22. 

PERIODICALLY the city of Old Goa is filled by crowds of 
Roman Catholics, who present the sad spectacle in the 
midst of an idolatrous people of the worship of a mummy. 
A body, said to be that of the good and great Francis 
Xavier, is exhibited in the cathedral to deluded votaries, 
who for days defile before the repulsive object in solemn 
adoration. Pompous ceremonies and gay festivities add 
to the spectacle, and there are not a few who declare that 
the mummy has healed them of their diseases. Could 
Xavier himself address the deluded people, he would 
reprove them as he did those who eulogised him during 
his life. " What!" he replied to friends who asked him 
if it was true that he had raised a dsad child to life, .. I 
raise the dsad! Can you really believe such a thing of a 
wretch like me '" Yet half a century after his. death 
a solemn conclave of all the dignitaries of' Romish 
Christendom, presided over by Pope Urban Vlll, cited 
miracles such as this as a ground for canonising one who 
was a saint in a far truer sense than many in the Calendar. 
As time passed on the legends by which his Church 
obscured the real glories of Xavier were disbelieved, but 
even Protestant writers like Sir James Stephen showed, in 
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dealing with his character, a singular carelessness as to 
historic truth. This writer in his EW},YB in Ecdesiaaiico.l 
Biography, which surpass Macaulsy's in interest and equal 
them in ability, uses all his eloquence to justify the 
marvellous stories of Xavier's succe.. in converting 
Asiatics, and of the facility with which he acquired in a 
few years Isnguages 80 difficult and different as those of 
the western and eastern coasts of India, of Malacca, of the 
Spice Islsnds, of Japan, and of China, 80 that he was not 
only able to preach in them all, but to hold abstruse 
disquisitions on points of philosophy with the bonzes of 
Japan. It was high time that some writer, who really 
venerated the character of Francis Xavier, and had charity 
enough to remember who it was that reproved Hi. 
disciples for repudiating the acts of those .. who followed 
not with them," should apply to the recorda of the saint'. 
life the simplest canons of historical criticism. Thi. was 
done in 1862 by the Iste Henry Venn,' who, chiefly in the 
language of Xavier's own letters, manages to tell us the 
whole truth 88 it had never been told before, while our 
regard for the saint as a man and a missionary becomes 
at once more intelligent and intense. The Jesuits have 
preserved many of the letters of the greateet ornament 
of their order. In 1795 Father Menchaeha carefully 
edited them in chronological order, in a Latin transla.
tion, and the Bologna edition, containing 146 letters, 
is in all respects .the etandard. Mr. Venn nseo this 

I TM Mim<m4'11 Lile a'" IAlK>v ... 'If F......w XtWi<r, /4lmJ 1.-
Au ..... ~ _" 8_ 'If IAe (J....ml Jia,dU of
CallJblOe M_ a1Mtl{l IAe Ht4IAm. By U ... ..,. V ...... B.D., 
PrebeDcI..y of SL p ... r .. Hooonry 8eeretary or the Chun:h )Iiooionary 
Society. Loudon (Lougmao), 1862. With thio work obould he 
componod ODe published ill 1872 (Bo .... ..,d Oaus), TAe Lile """ 
Ldten 'If IlL FnnIt:U Xafter. By U.....,. 1 ...... Coleridgo, of the 
Society of 1...... 2 .ola. ani ed., 1876. See aho TAe Life 'If lit. 
FrtJodo XtWi<r, .Apo«Je of IAe Ituiia _ Japaa, hom the ltaliau 
of D. Bartoli and 1. P. )Iatrd; eopeciany the eharaeteriotie ..
by the Very BeY. F. W. F.ber of the Ontory, LoudoD, 1858. 1._ 
DrydeD, the poot'. brother, tJamlated the Life 'If FnnIt:U XtWi<r by 
PInBoahoun. 
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and the French translation published at Brussels in 
1838. As these letters were written at different times 
from India, not only to friends such as Loyola and the 
Portuguese authorities at home, but to his brethren in 
India, they show us the whole man in his greatest and 
weakest points, while they describe his work and his aims 
in a manner which throws no little light on the character 
of Roman Catholic missions in the East. 

Xavier narrowly escaped being a Protestant, and 
throughout the whole of his letters a conflict is visible 
between that higher piety which finds its satisfaction only 
in intelligent communion with God, and that which seeks 
it in mere ritualism. Born in 1506, in the kingdom of 
Navarre, his youth was surrounded by Protestant influ
ences. The Court of Navarre, over which the sister of 
Francis 1. presided, was filled with Reformers from Ger
many and Switzerland, who used not the weapons of 
theological lore, but the lighter artillery of satire and song. 
Pope Leo X. had, by the Concordat of 1517, struck a 
temporary blow at the liberties of the Gallican Church; 
but in the year 1533, so far had a spirit of toleration 
spread that Calvin and Cop, the Rector of the University 
of Paris, were so bold as to proclaim the new doctrines in 
the face of the whole Sorbonne. Xavier as a youth had 
entered into the gay and literary pursuits of the Protestant 
Court of Navarre, and distinguished himself at Paris by 
his ever-ready witticisms and martial spirit. It is singular 
that, at the very time he was expounding Aristotle to the 
students who flocked to his lectures, Calvin was writing 
his Institutes in the same city. Had that stern but 
large-minded man, at that time hardly out of boyhood, 
obtained an influenee over young Xavier, early impressions 
might have been deepened, and there would have been 
one saint I... in the Romish Calendar though not in the 
Church of Christ; But Ignatius Loyola obtained that 
influence, and in the first letter which has come down to 
us, dated from Paris, 24th March 1535, Xavier, writing to . 
his brother in Spain, defends himself and Loyola from 
certain calumnies, and expresses his affectionate grstitude 
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to his friend for assisting him with money when in dis
tress, and for having rescued him from the influence of 
Protestant teachers. The expression is remarkable: .. The 
henefit Ignatiua Loyola has conferred of highest value is 
that of fortifying my youthful imprudence against the 
deplorable dangers arising from my familiarity with men 
breathing out heresy; such as are many of my contem· 
poraries in Paiis in these times, who would insidiously 
undermine faith and morality beneath the speeioua mask 
of liberality and superior intelligence." Calvin was not 
the least of these" men breathing out heresy." 

But Loyola had done his work in securing Xavier as a 
coadjutor. A few months before, in 1534, a date to be 
remembered in the history of Eastern missions, he had, 
with six of his friends, including Xavier, formed an 8880-

ciation for converting npbelievers. This was the precursor 
of that notorioua Company of Jesus which has been .up
pressed and revived, and under the mask of religion has 
done nntold injury to the spiritual and civil libertiet of 
mankind. The first project of a mission to the Holy 
Land was given np on aceount of the war there. Xavier, 
as a mendicant friar, was attempting to revive the tone 
of religion at Bologna an<l other universitiet, when John 
m. of Portugal summoned him, Loyola, and their friend 
Lefevr"l to head a J etnit mission to the East Indiet. The 
scheme did not commend itself to Loyola, who prop<MOO 
to send the two most obscure of his order. Bnt at last 
Xavier was permitted to set ont, especially commissioned 
by the King, and aecompanying the new Viceroy, to Goa.. 
As a Papal nuncio he also bore letters to .. David, King 
of Ethiopia,· and to all the kings of the East from the 
Cape of Good Hope to the Ganges. He w ... """"mpanied 
by another Jesuit Father, Paul Camerte, and by a lay 
assistant, while a college was established at Coimbra for 
the snpport of two hundred Jesuit a8s0ciatea, who were 
to be trained for India missions. The Franciscans had 
for some time been labouring in the East, bot John m. 
was not satisfied with their zeal 

At the age of thirty-eix Xavier landed at Goa, iii May 
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1542, and his labours till his death on a barren island on 
the coast of China were spread over ten years and a half. 
Goa he fonnd more splendid and hardly more godless tban 
Calcutta was last century. Small1leets at sea and small 
bodies of troops on land were engaged in incessant attacks 
on native governments, such as never rose to the diguity 
of political movements like those of the French and Eng
lish at a later period. Hindoos were kept there by the 
Portuguese, as Africans are now in Mozambique, as slaves. 
A half ..... te race sprang into existence not only from the 
vices of the godless settlers, but as a matter of policy, for 
Albuquerque had seized native women, and forcibly bap
tized them, that they might be married to his soldiers. 
In this mixed class the Portuguese sought to recruit their 
army and navy, seeing not that it is only.in proportion 
as the conquering race maintains its moral and physical 
supremacy that its power to hold, to rule, and civilise the 
people will remain stable. There was a great work to be 
done in Goa, but if it had been this Xavier had wanted 
he might· as well have remained in Europe. For a time 
he confined himself to the hospitals and asylums, but in a 
few months his career seems to have shaped itself. 

Like the greatest of our Protestant missionaries, he 
resolved to establish in Goa a college for the training 
of native preachers, whom he would leave under the care 
of others, while he himself went forth to evangelise among 
the people. The Viceroy, who had been his fellow-voyager, 
persuaded him to visit a settlement of pearl-fishers near 
the modern Tuticorin. Already some of this poor com
munity had professed to be Christians, while the Viceroy 
thought that by baptizing them all he would secure their 
loyalty to Goa, and consequently a monopoly of the lucra
tive fishery. Xavier had begun badly, as Commissioner of 
John m., as Papal Nnncio, as the friend and agent of the 
Viceroy, in advancing his political schemes. But, disap
proving of missionaries taking pert in political movements 
or depending on secular aid, we would not judge Xavier 
harshly. He lived at a time very different from the pre
sent, when the spirit of true toleration and the right of 
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private judgment were hardly known even to tbe Reformers 
wbo battled so fiercely for the principles of botb. Xavier, 
moreover, did little more tban Bisbop Mackenzie's Zam· 
besi mission in their attacks on slav6-bunting tribes long 
after. He held that tbe missionary is tbe pioneer of 
civilisation as well as of tbat Cbristianity on wbicb it is 
based, and he reproved tbe godless among bis countrymen 
in the East as ite greatest obstacles. The following passage 
sbows witb what a pure spirit be entered on bis work, and 
tbe zeal whicb burns in these words be showed to tbe last, 
even wben sad experience taugbt bim sometimes to doubt 
if an adult Hindoo could possibly be saved :-

H The miseries of a long voyage; the dealing with the BinI of other 
people, while you are oppressed by your own; a permanent abode 
among the heathen, and this in .. land which is ICOrehed by the rayl 
of the sun.-all these things are indeed trials. But if they be endured 
for the cause of God, they become great oomfortA and the 8OUrce:s of 
many heavenly pleasures. I am persuaded that those who truly love 
the cross of Christ esteem a life thus puaed in affliction to be .. happy 
one, and regard aD avoidance of the Cl"088, or an exemption (rom it. .. 
& kind of death. For what death is more bitter than to live without 
Christ, when once we have tasted Hie preeiOWlneel; or to desert Him, 
that we may follow our own desires' Believe me, no C'J"()M it to be 
oomporOO with au. ....... On the other band, how hal'PY it io to li .. 
in dying daily, and in mortifying our own will, and in .seeking,. not 
our own, but the thing_ that are JesQI Christ'. !" 

II I trust that, through the merita and prayen of our holy mother 
the Cbureb, in ... hich io my cbier confiden.., and through the pray ... 
of ita liring memberw. to which you belong, oar Lord Je8O.I Chritt will 
..... the _1_ in thio heath ... land by my inotnunmtality. tbough 
• worthIe. aervant. EspecialJy, i( He.hall be pleued to 1I8e lOCh .. 
poor creature &8 I am (or 10 great • work, it may .hame the men who 
were born fur great achievement.; and it may mr up the courage of 
the timid, ... ben, ronooth, th." ... me, ... ho am but dWlt and .. bI., 
and the IDOIIt &hjeet or meu, • vioible witn_ or th. great ... _ 01 
iabourerL I will, indeed, cheerfully devote my .. 1C to he the COJJ.Otant 
servant of any who .m come OY'eJ' here and devote themtelvt:8 to work 
in the Yineyud or our eommoD Lon!. • 

Xavier learned the lesson taugbt by eventa since his 
day, that "colonisation is the habitaal, perhape tbe india. 
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pensable, forerunner of the gospel among barbarians or 
haH-civilised tribes." Sir James Stephen, who was well 
able from his position and daily duties to judge, years ago 
declared that we shall Christianiae India only in propor
tion as we Anglicise her. He may be imaginative in" 
thinking that if England bad been, in Xavier's days, the 
sovereign of the East, that renovating process would even 
now have been complete, for it is only within this eentory 
that England has become really equal to the trust confided 
to her. Moreover the errors of twiee a millennium do not 
die so quickly. But it is to Xavier's credit that he at 
least dimly apprehended this troth in a sense different 
from that of the conquering monarchs of Spain and Portu
gal, who wonld have spread the cross by ·the swords of 
men far worse in their lives than the idolaters they wanted 
to convert.· 

For three years beginning with May 1542, Xavier 
toiled as a missionary in South India. For two and .. 
haH he was occupied in .. visit to the Chinese Archipelago. 
The subeequent four years he spent in superintending the 
Jesnit missions in India, and in a visit to Japan, where he 
resided two years, and then returned to Goa. The last 
year of hi. life he devoted to a disastrous attempt to enter 
China as he bad done Japan. 

Xavier's whole principles and modes of action as a 
missionary were based on the Romish and idolatrous 
aacramentarian thsory. To put it theologically, he sought 
to secure in his so-called converts not an opuB operans, 
a subjective change of nature working out into the life, 
but an opuB operoJum, an external work which required 
the consent of neither heart nor understanding, but only 
the recitation of a few prayers or the creed, and haptism. 
He never met the natural difficnlty which is the stumbling
block of every Asiatio--that outward eeremonies cannot 
purge from sin. So far as a vague dread of Christianity 
was a cause of the Mutiny of 1857, the fear was based on 
ignorance of the fact that no loss of caste, no ceremonial 
defilement, no study of a mere book, can make a man a 
Christian. Roman Catholicism shares this error with all 
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non·Christian religions, and hence, while we allow that ita 
converte are better than they were 88 heathens, we eannot 
expect that, in the future any more than in the past, ita 
missions will he successful. Xavier personally W88 much 
more free from this delusion 88 to the value of ritualism 
than many of his order and Church. That order had 
taken ita rise from the severe spiritual struggles of accom· 
plished men of the world like Xavier and Loyola. Not 
only so, hut Xavier W88 familiar with that doctrine of 
.. grace' which the Reformers preached in Navarre, in 
Paris, in Germany, and in Geneva, in his days. But the 
very difficulties presented by Hinduism and Buddhism to 
a change of heart in their votaries-<>bliterating the con· 
science 88 these systems do-led Xavier, in his desire for 
resulta, to be content with the olltward show of belief, with 
baptism, and the nnintelligent repetition of word. denot
ing spiritual ideas far beyond the comprehension of the 
poor lishermen and peasanta among whom chiefly he 
laboured. 

Such being his principles, his modes of action corre
sponded. He did not make the mistake of his S11CCe88Ors, 
in living 88 a Hindu and lowering the dignity of hi. soul 
to the degraded level of the idolater like Robert de Nobili
bna and Abbe Dubois. But even when he despairs moat 
of enccesa, even when his moral sense and .piritual in· 
stincts are moat shocked at the vices of his converte and 
of the un baptized, he never loses bi. affection for them. 
Like his Master who wept over the city He had 80 often 
denounced, Xavier yearned for the people who were aa 
sheep without a shepherd, and did not spare himself for 
their sake. But his letters elearly show that he never 
mastered one Oriental language, and that freqnently he waa 
withont an interpreter. In some cases he bought his 
converte with money. Speaking of the villages of pearl. 
lish .... at Tnticorin after he bad been tu:o yea", among 
them, he says he visita from village to village :-

U AD be:iDg thus mrreyed, my labour eomee oyer again iD the JUJe 
cmIor. In ... h n1Jage I lean ODe "'P1 or the CMUt ..... 1 .. -. 
I appoint all to _Ie OIl re&tinl day ..... d to ehaot the J1IdimeDta 
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of the Christian faith; and in each O.L the villages I appoint a fit 
pe1"8OD to preside. For their wages the Viceroy, at my request, has 
assigned 4000 gold fanams. Multitudes in these parts are only Dot 
Christians because none Dl'e found to make them Christia.ns. Here 
I am, almost alone from the time that Anthony remained sick at 
Manapar, and I find it a most inconvenient position to be in the 
midst of a people of an unknown tongue, without the assistance of an 
interpreter. Roderick, indeed, who is now here, acts as an interpreter 
in the place of Anthony; but you know well how much they know of 
Portngaese. Conceive, therefore, what kind of life I live in this place, 
what kind of sermons I am able to address to the assemblies, when 
they who should repeat my address to the people do not understand 
me, nor I them. I ought to be an adept in dumb show. Yet I am not 
without work, for I want no interpreter to baptize'infants jnst born, 
or those which their parents bring i nor to relieve the famished and 
the naked who come in my way. So I devote myself to these two 
kinds of good works, and do not regu.rd my time ae lost. II 

It is doubtful if the people understood the translations 
of the creed into their own language. After recounting a 
large number. of baptisms, Xavier, in one of his letters, says 
they had mistranslated the very first word of the Creed, 
and that, instead of the word "I believe," (credo), they had 
been using the expression, "I will," (vow)! Xavier's 
phrase always is "Feci Christianos." At the same time 
he insisted, by a strict discipline, on at least outward 
conformity to the Decalogue, and when the only Brahman 
whom he had found to exhibit an intelligent and eandid 
miud wanted to be secretly baptized, he refused to do 
it. Still the argument Xavier uses most frequently to 
stir up his brethren in Europe to send more mission
aries, and to quicken the missionaries already in the field, 
is that they will thus be delivered from the pains of pur
gatory. To Mausilla, his colleague on the fishery coast, he 
writes - "God give you patience, which is the first 
requisite in dealing with this nation. Imagine to yourself 
that you are in purgatory, and that you are washing away 
the guilt of your evil deeds. Acknowledge the singular 
mercy of God in granting you the opportunity for expiat
ing the sins of your youth while you live and breathe, 
which may now be accomplished by the merits of grace, 
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and at a far I .. s cost of suffering than in the world to 
come.· Xaviers wondrous zeal was not incompatible with 
great fickleness as to the object to which it was directed, 
and with great impatience as to results. Hence his inee&
... nt journeys from place to place and country to country. 

Two years were sufficient to convince him that to 
Christianiae the poor pearl-divers was hopeless, even with 
the help of "gold fanams," and he resolved to direct his 
attention to the" kings" of India and the East. Hence 
his visit to the Spice Islands, in which be seem. to have 
secured the nominal adhesion for a time of only two 
rajas, who expected political benefits from Goa. It i. on 
his return to India for fifteen month .. to organise all the 
Jesuit miBBion. in the East, that the high elements of hi. 
nature appear. To this period of hi. life are due the rapid 
extension of Jesuit missions from the Cape of Good Hope 
to China and Japan, and the proportionate decline of the 
Franciscan and Augustinian mission.. What Loyola WaB 

to the whole Jesuit order, Xavier W&8 to all. the Jesuit 
asaociates in the East. His instructiono to these asaociates, 
his personal intercourse with them, and his directiono as to 
their work, reveal in him the intelligent acholar, the zeal
ous miasionary, the wiae ruler, and the courteous gentle
man. By this time, disappointed both in poor and rich, he 
comes to the conclusion, which, in the different form of the 
snperior importance of Bible achools to opaomodic preaching, 
Protestant miasiono are arriving at--" Believe me, trust 
my experience, all our ministry to this nation redn""" 
itself to two capital poinm-the baptism of children, and 
their inotruction as aoon as they are capable of it.' His 
remarks 88 to the treatment of native Chriotiano are 
worthy of study now. He closee them by oaying-

"In the preaeu<e or. Portuguese, tab good .... not to npro'I'e or 
condemn the native ChristiaDs. On the contrary, defend them, praiM 
them, .polog;.. ror them OD "err oc:eaaion. PoiD' out to their 
detroetoro h .... ohort • time it is IiDce they om_ the faith; ,hal 
they are ItiIl in iDfaDey; that if ODe eoo.si.den bow maDY hel.- to • 
Christian life ......... tiDg to them, how many ohotacleo .... 0J'P'*d to 
their Christian od...,..... ... t, by ,he pea...,. or the prieob, by the 
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inmusiODB of the, barbarians, by their terror of the Badages-far from 
being surprised. at the defects of 80 rude a nation, one can only wonder 
that they are DOt worse." 

How well it would be if all modern preachers kept the 
following in mind :-

U Men will only listen attentively to that which responds to theil' 
internal consciousness.. Sublime speculations, perplexed queations, 
and scholaatic controversies, ovel'Bhoot the capacity and the interest of 
men who grovel upon the earth: they make a vain sound, and p888 
away without effect. You must show men to themselves, if you wish 
to hold them enchained by your words. But before you can express 
what they feel in the depths of their heart, you must know it; and 
there is only one way of knowing it-to be much among them, to 
tat them, to observe them. Take in hand these living books; hence 
derive your roles for teaching with eWect j bence obtain your ability 
of dealing with sinners, of bearing with them, and, for the sake of 
Aring their souls, of moving and bending their wills in the right 
direction, ,. U There is but one key which will unlock those hearts, 
namely, the presentation to them, as 1 have said, of their interior con
victions skilfully portrayed by a preacher well versed in human 
affa.irs, and brought home clearly .to the apprebension of each in· 
dividual," 

Xavier throughout shows, himself to be a men whom 
Protestantism would have lIl8.de a Luther, or a later age a 
Cromwell. Ai! time passed on and his work became less 
and less hopeful, in the bitterness of his spirit he proposes 
that India should be converted by the power of the secular 
arm. In Japan, where he was most successful, we find him 
writing to Ignatius Loyo!&, in words which show how little 
ritualism supported himself personally :-

Ie I can never describe in writing how much lowe to the Japanese, 
since God through their means penetrated my mind with a clear and 
intimate conviction of my innumerablu aina. Hitherto my tboughts 
ever wandered beyond my .. lf: I had not Be&rohed into that abY"" of 
evil 1yiug deep in my conscience, until, as midst }he troublea and 
anguish of Japan, my eyea were a little opened,.-fd the good Lord 
granted me to see clearly, and to have, 88 it were, a present and tangible 
experience of the necessity of baviog a friend to keep up an ever
attentive &ntl eedulOUB care over me. Let your holy charity, therefore, 
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suggest to you what you may do lor me wbilat wbjocting to my 
government the souls or fatbers and brethren of anr Society. For, 
through the infinite mercy of God, I have lately w.covered tbat I am 
80 ill fnrniahed with the Dece&fJ&ry qualitica for discharging tbia 
government, that I ought nther to hope to be my,,\( commended by 
you to the care and supervision of my brethren, than that they should 
be committed to my guidance." 

Xavier's end was like his life. Eager to introduce 
Christianity into China, and knowing that as a missionary 
he could not enter it, he planned an embassy from Goa to 
Peking, of which he was to be the head, but the Governor 
of Malacca arrested it on the way. Still, in a trader 
belonging to his friend, James Pereira, he left the Bay of 
Singapore and reached the island of Sancian, a low sandy 
spot off the coast, near Canton, where the Portuguese ahipo 
were accustomed to lie at anchor. Here he was atricken 
with fever, but his active apirit never ceased to be buay. 
Recovering after fifteen day., he wrote nine long lettera 
regarding his missions, but atill could not enter China. 
He aucceeded in bribing a Chineae merchant for £300 to 
smuggle him in his junk, hut his own interpreter refnaed 
to run the risk. In his last· letter the words occur-" I 
shall not die before God willa my death. Long aince, 
indeed, I have desired death, and liie has been a weari
ness. But let not human curiosity indulge in usel .... 
disputes ,about the hour of my decease. It is fixed in the 
eternal decree, and vain thoughts can neither hasten nor 
delay iL· In three week., on 2nd December 1552, Xavier 
died without friend or helper. In a mere ahed on a barren 
island he drew his Iaat breath, and there Portuguese 
merchants found him as he died. The first account we 
have as to the body is in a letter from a Jesuit in Goa, 
written to the Society in Europe jWlt two yean after the 
evenL The writer'a authority is a friend who heard the 
&tory from sailors. The merchanta who were with him 
when he died buried his body in quicklime the lOOner to 
consume it, that they might take his bonea to India. 
After waiting long enough they found the corpoe atill 
perfect and were astonished at the miracle. It was taken 
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in a coffin filled with quicklime tQ Ma1acea, and there 
bnried with great pomp. A Jesuit brother, eent to 
investigate the circnmstances of Xavier's death, found it 
there still perfect, placed it in a new coffin, and kept it in 
his own hermitage, till, about a year after Xavier's death, 
he and another took it to Goa. . Dressed in splendid vest;. 
mente, with hando croseed and sandals on the feet, it was 
depoeited in the Jesuit chapel by a great procession headed 
by the Viceroy. Whether the body now periodically ex
hibited as a holy relic at Goa is indeed that of Francis 
Xavier, inquirers will decide aceording to the greater or 
less amount of their credulity. 

Xavier certainly never underwent such actual dongers 
and hardships as modern missionaries of his own Church 
in China, or men like Henry Martyn, Williams, and 
Livingstone; but his visit to China shows that his spirit 
and energy were like those of Paul. I. zeal approach
ing to fanaticism which would have used the sword; in 
self-denial not far removed from a sublime asceticism; 
in courage which reproved vieeroys, advised kings, and 
faeed all obstacles; in humility, sympathy with his 
brethren, and love for the erring convert like his Master's; 
in all that wins personal affection and devoted admira
tion, Francis Xavier is without a superior in the history 
of missions. H he left no abiding work behind him, 
let us at least be grateful that we have in his letters 
at once bescons to warn us from his mistakes, and the 
picture of a charaeter which has such parallels in the 
history of the Church as the other Francis, of Assisi, and 
Raymund Lull 

Bishop Cotton, the most tolerant and impartial of all 
the Anglican metropolitans, next to Heber, wrote a 
remarkable letter to Dean Stanley, doted 4th January 1864, 
after a visit to Goa, in which this passage occurs-U The 
third church contains Xavier's tomb, and, therefore, all the 
remaining interest of Goa. The shrine is adorned by 
four fine bas-reliefs in bronze, representing Xavier preach
ing, baptizing, persecuted, and dying; and on the top of 
the shrine, which is very lofty, rests the coffin of solid silver 
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containing his body. Just outside the chapel ill a portrait 
of him, said to be perfectly authentic. and representing 
a face of marvellous pathos and devotion. I conf .... 
however. that while he deserves the title of Apostle of 
India for his energy. self.sacrifice. and piety. I consider hi. 
whole method thoroughly wrong. ita resulta in India and 
Ceylon most deplorable. and that the aspect of the native 
Christians at" Goa and elsewhere shows that P.omanism hao 
had a fair trial at the r.(lnversion of India, and hao entirely 
failed." 

This is the eriticism of his missionary work by the 
Abbe Dubois •. writing after much experience of the de
scendanta of his nominal converte a century ago--" At 
last Francis Xavier. entirely disheartened by the innumer
able obstacles he everywhere met in hi. apotltolic eareer, 
and by the apparent impoesibility of making real converte, 
left the country in disgust.· 

Xavier's despair of converting adult Aoiatica by .nJ>. 
stituting one ritualistic system for another. drove him. on 
his first departure from India, to ask John ill of Portugal, 
on 10th November 1545, the favour of introducing into 
Goa and his Indian dominion. the Holy Office of the 
Inquisition. That accursed institution, wbich .. as deviaed 
at the end of the thirteenth century to extirpate the 
Albigenees, and had been for nearly a century uaed in 
Spain to burn recusant Jew. and MobammedaD8 by the 
infamons Torquemada and like-minded priests, w .. thought 
of by Xavier .. the only meano of exterminating "the 
Jewish wickedoees· which he asserted .... daily spreading 
in Portnguese India. 

In 1560 the Inquisition ..... established at Goa, and it 
continued ita deeds of darknees down to the vioit to Goa 
of Henry Martyn in 1811, ... hen, he telle 1 Lydia Grenfell, 
.. the priest in waiting acknowledged that they had lODle 
priaoners within the walla, and defended the practice of 
impriaooing and chaotieing offenders on the ground of ita 

1 H..." JIG""". Saw ..,.;l &iuJl<w. LoDdoo, N ... York, ODd 
CIU<ogo, 1892, p. 323. 
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being conformed to the custom of the Primitive Church." 
Yes! the history of Christian missions, even of the Church 
in India, is stained by the use of the tortures of the In
quisition as a weapon. Under British inIIuence it was 
abolished by the Prince Regent of Portugal in 1816. 

Though thus intolerant to the venerable Jewish com
munities of Western and Southern India, Xavier refers to 
the N"estoriau churches which he visited only in indifferent 
terms. His eaU was not to them, but to the non·Christians. 
Not so the Franciscans, to which order belonged the first 
Bishop of Goa, Don Juan d'Albuquerqu'; who in 1545 
began those intrigues and persecutions which, followed up 
by the Jesuits, resulted in the despateh, by Philip IL of 
Spain, when he had seized the kingdom of Portugal, of 
Don Aleixo de Menezes as Archbishop of Goa. Twice 
had the Syrian bishop been shipped to Lisbon, lind Mar 
Simeon, convicted by the Inquisition of the Nestorian 
heresy, had been declared no bishop and imprisoned. In 
1595 Menezes sailed with full powers from Pope Clement 
vm to destroy the independence of the old and com
paratively pure Nestorian Church of India. This Christian 
archbishop's mission was tbe destruction of Christianity. 
This much may be said for Portugal, that the time when 
alike its Church became accursed and its commerce ruined 
was during" the sixty years' eaptivity," when from 1580 
to 1640 Spain was its master. 

Antonio de Gouvea's Portuguese history of the Mission 
of Aki:ro Ik Menezes 10 1M Clori.tiaf18 uf S. Thomas and the 
abridgment of the narrative by our own Geddes and 
Hough, as well as by La Croze 1 in his Hisloin du C/ori&. 
nanism. des Indu, tell a tale of iniquity which we may 
most fairly characterise in the language of the national 
historian, the learned and literary Manuel de Faria e Sousa, 
who, in his Asia Porluguesa, ascribes the ruin of all the 

1 La Croze, who was in charge or the Royal Library at Berlin in 
the tint half of the eighteenth century. aeema to have been the first 
to hazard the guess that the various alphabets of India &nee from 
the ,I Haoacrit" or Sanakrit. The Danish-Halle missionary. Schultze, 
was one of hit correspondents. 

F 
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persons who went to the Indies to their rapacity and 
wrong-doing: .. Wher""" God permitted the discovery of 
this country only for the propagation of His name and 
the true wonhip (hut not hy such barbaroWl metbods as 
tbe fore-mentioned, I venture to say), tbese travellen have 
for the most part punued the ends of a sacrilegious 
covetousnellS, committing many acts of injustice to fill 
their coffers, instead of baving any regard to religion." 

The parallel narrative to tbis we find in a Mobammedan 
description of the coast of Malabar by Zeir.ed·deen 
Mukhdom, 1 translated from the Arabic by J onatban 
Duncan, wbo afterwards died Governor of Bombay. The 
work brings down tbe Portuguese history in Malabar to 
1579·80. Literally translated, the writer says-

.. The lIlUMUlman. sinned 80 that God turned from them, and did 
therefore command the Europe&OI or Portugal, who oJ~ and 
distreased the MohammedaQ community by the commu.ioo of on· 
limited 8nonnitiea. •.. They also endeavoured to make COIIl'ertI til 
their own religion, and enjoined ehurehe. of their own faith to be 
consecrated, tempting people far those objeets witb olf ... of nwney ; 
and they dressed out their own women in the finest ornamental aud 
apparel in order thereby to deceive and allure the .... omen of the 
belie.en. They did also PO' Hajj .. and other )[....wnan. to • 
...netr of cruel d .. ,ha • • • and eoDfined ,b_ )[oballJ1mda.., and 
loaded them. 10th heavy irou, canyiDg them about lor _Je, from 
.bop to sbop, .. ala..... . • • They eonfiDed th... .lao ill daR, 
DOiaome, and hideout dungeo1ll. H 

Snch were tbe impressions produced by the misaionary 
work of the Arcbbisbop Menezes, backed by the In
quisition, which ended in tbe pri,·ate subocription by tbe 
arcbdeacon who represented the Syrian Church, of ten 
articles, the meeting of tbe Synod of Diamper in 1599, 
and the decadence of Portugal for ever in tbe Ea8t on the 
capture of Cocbin by the Dutch in 1663. Then tbe old 
Malabar Christian Church, which bad not faitb enough to 
produce martyrs, but bad bent for tbe hour to tbe Hispan ... 
Papal storm, rose again from tbe persecution, weakened 
in spirituality, in numbers, and in prestige, and witbout 

J ..bial~ .lleM4rcAa, yoL Y. Loudoa RtpriDt, 1807. 
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their own prelates from M08ul. Indeed, the N estorian 
Church in India ceased in 1599, and when it recovered 
liberty in 1665 it became, what it has ever since been, 
Jacobite in creed, under Mar Gregory consecrated and eent 
by the Patriarch of Antioch. But, by a historical irony, 
tbose of tbe original Church who adhered to the Latin 
rite, have ever since been known as the Old Church or 
Catholics of the Syrian rite, while the really independent 
majority who accepted Mar Gregory and his Jacobite 
creed are the New Church. 

All Francis Xavier's zeal and, self-sacrifice, followed up 
by the intolerance of the Inquisition and the secular power 
of Portugal, failed, by his own confession, to found a self· 
propagating Christian Church in India. Condemning his 
at least honest attempts, his succe .. ors devised the policy 
which resulted in the greatest scandal of all Romanist 
missions, greater even than the curse of the Inquisition
what was known as the Malabar Rites in South India and 
the Chineee Rites in North China. If the corrupt Christian 
system of the Council of Trent had proved too pure, on even 
Xavier's methods, to win over the people of Portuguese 
India and make them better, then perhaps an altogether 
paganised teaching, in which Christianity was disguised as 
a fonn of Brahmanism in India and of Buddhism in China, 
might delude the natives into accepting the faith. By 
the unconscious or magical sa.cramentarian inftuence of 
the Jesuit Brabmans and Bonzes, the natives might become 
Christians ill spite of themselves. The policy was one 
of devilish despair, and it ended in rapid defeat. There 
is, unhappily, no doubt as to the facts. They are to be 
found, not in the attacks of Protestant controversialists or 
historians, but in the confessions of the Jesuits themselves, 
in the careful reports of cardinals, and in the judicial 
Bulls of Popss. The three Jesuit Fathers, one of whom 
devised, the second died for, and the third executed the 
scheme,. were by birtb and oulture the noblest of them 
all. These were Robert de Nobilibus, John de Britto, and 
Father Beschi. . 

When Madura was still the splendid capital of 
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Tirumala and the Nayak kings of South India, Robert 
de Nobilibus, grandnephew of a pope and nephew of 
Cardinal Bellarmine, resolved to win it over to Rome. 
Fifty years after Xavier's death the profession of 
Christianity had not spread beyond the poor fishermen 
(Paravas) around Cape ComOrilL The Hindu! proper 
hated the Portuguese, or Parangis, because they lived with 
such pariah outcasts, because they ate the flesh of the 
eow, and used intoxicating drinks. But Robert, tran ... 
muting the saying of the Apostle who became all things 
to all men that he might win them to Christ, into the 
Jesuit doctrine that the end sanctifies tbe means, determined 
to appear literally a Hindu that he might save Hindus.' 
Having obtained the sanction of his own Archbishop 
of Cranganor to the propagation of the living lie that he 
was a Brahman.prince from Rome and a Saniyasi or Hindu 
devotee of the strictest profeBBion, he disappeared one day 
in the Brahman quarter of Madura, where he was waited 
on by Brahman servants alone. In due time the rumour 
spread that a holy ascetic from a distant region W311 

hidden in tbe city, invisible to all because rapt in 
meditation on God. He had mastered the Hindu ritnal 
and the Tamil language. Gradually the few who were 
seekers after some new theory, and then the many impelled 
by curiosity, were admitted to his presence, when they beheld 
the n .... Brahman clad and surrounded like the idol Shiva. 

The imposture was succe..tul for a time. Converts to 
the new order were made with a facility eommon enough 
in every century under the elastic eclecticiemof BrahmaniBm. 
The great king Tirumala himself favoured the sage 80 

mnch as to cease bnilding tempi .... with the r"""it that 
the Brahmans awoke to the danger, got rid of their. king, 
and began the persecution of 1693. The most famous 
victim of this national reaction was John Hector de Britto, 
a noble of Lisbon, drawn to the miasionary's career by the 

1 Bee the lI)'lDp"tbetic ami moot valuahle District. )loDl .. 1. The 
Mad .... Cmnobv, compiled by J. H. :Seleon, )LA., of the )lathu Ciril 
8erriee, ami late Fellow of KiDg'a College, Cambridge. ami pnhlitbed 
by GoYernm ... t, 1868. 
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example of Francis Xavier. His letters 'are left to,tell us 
at once of his evil methods and his gentleness under 
suffering. Retiring to Ceylon from the storm after forty
two years spent in deception so gross, that he made oath 
upon a forged scroll 1 before the suspicious Brahmans that 
he had in very truth sprung from the god Brahm&, he 
died finally in a mud hut near the church of St. Thom .... 
not far from Madras, attended by four Brahmans. He 
has left several works in the Tamil language, which are 
praised by experts for the purity of their style and idiom, 
especially TM Kandann, a diffuse manual of Jesuit theology, 
adapted to the taste of the Hindus. 

After renewed persecution in 1714, the Madura mission 
revived under the last and most scholarly of its Jesuit 
superiors, R. C. J. Beschi, whose Tamil works, and especially 
his Temlxwani poem or the Go~ Myskries (1726), is con
sidered a masterpiece of pure style. After him the Society 
of Jesus was suppressed. The discovery of the lie on which 
the Madura mission rested resulted in the apostasy of 
thousands. Christianity became more than ever discredited 
because its only representstives. were the Jesuits of 
Portugal The pure Churches of the Reformation were 
still asleep, Or represented abroad ouly by the early traders 
of the Dutch and English East India Companies. 

The BCBndals 2 of the Jesuit rites in India, first practised 
in China by Matteo Ricci, were eagerly reported at Goa 
and then to Rome by the rival Franciscan and Dominican 
missionaries. Even Menezes condemned them. Put 
upon their defence, the Jesuits protested that the rites 

1 The most audacious and skilful of his literary forgeries was the 
Filth Veda, best known by ita French title L'Ezour Vidam. Sent 
from Pondicherry in li61, it was published in 1778, and 80 Car 
deceived the learned of Europe, that Voltaire cited. its mixture of 
theiBtio Brahmanism and Biblical truth as a proof of the superiority of 
Hinduism to Christianity. 

, See rOT the mOlt restrained and judicial aecount of the Malabar 
and ChiDtlOO Jeouit IIC&Ildels, the elaborate article in the Cakulba 
R<riew, voL ii. (1846) by Dr. Dull's coU_ .. Dr. W. S. Mackay, a 
moat accomplished acbolar and saintly Scottish gentleman. 
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were only civil observances, contrary neitber to faith nor 
morals, and required for the successful propagation of the 
Church in India. In 1623 Gregory XV. issued, but only 
to the accused privately, a "constitution," allowing certain 
of the objectionable customs on this civil plea, but 
beseeching them to give up every practice that ... voured 
of heathenism, and· to al10w of no caste distinction in 
worship. Till the end of the seventeenth century the 
Jesuits concealed the document and went on as before. 
By 1782 the evil bad become again 80 notorioul, that 
Clement XL sent out the ablest and most honest Itslian 
ecclesiastic of his day, Cardinal de Toumon of Savoy, as 
legats a later. to report, and meanwhile to enforce 
obedience. He did bis work 80 thoroughly that the 
Jesuits caused him to perish in a Macao dungeon. This 
decree of 8th July 1704 exposed and rebuked the semi
paganism of the 10Iadura and afterwards of the Peking 
missions, but confessed that much bad been left .till un
reformed. It was confirmed in 1706 by the Pope, but 
Brief after Brief was necessary up to 1745, when the Bull 
Omnium &lliciJudi .. um of Benedict XIV., fol1owing one on 
the Chinese ritee, ended the iniquity, and the Society of 
Jesus was BOOn after put down for a time. 

Under Portuguese inftuence chiefty, travel1era like 
Mande1slo and Pietro della Val1e, and Romish misaionarieo 
of the three chief orders, found their way north and east 
to Myoore and Agra, conciliating the native mlera. The 
great Emperor Akbar turned to euch for information 
regarding Christianity, partly to please his Christian wife, 
and partly to help him in tbe elaboration of hi. new 
religion. Franeis Xavier's nephew, Jerome, wrote for 
him the Perlian HUioria of (71M and of the AptJllk 
Peter, which appeared at Leyden, from the Elzevir pr ..... 
with a Latin translation and many warning notes by 
Lndovicna de Dien. There is a striking ~e in the 
Au. i Al:hari, the greatest of the 1oIohammedan histories 
of India, which Akbar'. minister Abulfazl compiled to 
record the Au. or "mode of governing" followed by the 
mighty Emperor;-
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"Learned monks "Iso came from Europe. who go by 
the name of PMr •. ' They have "n infallible' head called 
Papa. He can change ·any religious ordinances as he 
may think advisable, and kings have to submit to his 
authority. These monks brought the gospel and 
mentioned to the EmIleror their proofs for the Trinity. 
His Majesty firmly believed in the truth of the Christian 
religion. and wishing to spread the doctrines of Jesus. 
ordered Prince Murad • to take a few lessons in Christianity 
by way of auspiciousness. and charged Abulfazl to translate 
the Gospel. Instead of the usuaIBismUlaJl..frralvm6n,.mah,(m,· 
the following lines were used-

Ai nam i tu J ..... 0 Kiristo 
(0 Thou whose 'names are Jesus and Christ). 

which means, '0 thou whose name is grac'ious and 
blessed' ; and Shaikh F"izi added a1l0ther half in order to 
complete the verse-

SuhMIUlka Itt siwdka Yd M 
(We praise Thee, there is no one besides Thee, 0 God !) 

"These accursed monks applied the deseription of cursed 
Satan and of his qualities to Mohammed. the best of all 
prophets - God's blessings rest on him and his whole 
house !-a thing which even devils would not do." Again 
Akbar, we are told, in his eclectic worship, while follow
ing some Hindu customs to please" the numerous Hindu 
princesaes of the hareem," ordered the ringing of bells as 
in use with Christians, and the showing of the figure of 
the cro.s " and other childish playthings of theirs" daily. 

The Jesuit Fathers went as far as Nepal, which they 
first entered in 1661. The fine library of the Propaganda 
College at Rome contains several translations into N epalL 

1 Pa.ge 182 or the lamented Professor Blochmann's Translation. vol. 
i. which he did not live to complete (Calcutta, 18iS). 

2 Then a.bout eight years of age. 
I Formula uaed by ... ry ochoolboy bofo .. h. beginB to read from 

hie text-book. 
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Southern Asia might have received Christianity under 
Akbar, 38 in the tolerant and inquiring day. of Chinghiz 
Khan and his .ucceasora Central Asia W38 open to it, had 
the Christian Church been alive to the duty and privilege. 
But ita Romanist like ita N estonan representatives again 
failed. The former did not give the people the Word of 
God in their own language; they rather travestied ita 
doctrine&, ohscured ita teaching, withheld ita self-evidencing 
revelation. 

We need not trace the progr ... of Papal miaaion. in 
India, in detail, to the present time. When at Vi .... 
gapatam, in North Madras, in 1869, the writer peraonally 
studied the working of the Roman Catholic miaaion there 
with the aid of the courteOus Belgian bishop. He 
did not guarantee the statistics published in the MadTlU 
Callwlie DiTtdmy annually, nor did he say that there was 
any earnest proselytism or pastoral and educational work 
among the natives. The truth is, that the P.oman Catholic 
authorities do not collect statistics of the native peoples 
of India professing the Latin rite with the aame accnracy 
or in . the same detail as we find in the decennial returns 
of the Reformed miaaionary organisation.. But their 
figures in the grOBS approach so closely to the resulta of 
the Government camus that they may be accepted. In 
British India and ita native Statea in 1891 there were 
1,277,926 of a Roman Catholic population. In Portu
guese India the number W38 281,248, chiefly in Goa. 
In the little French settlemente, principally Pondicheri 
and KarikaI, there were 35,727. The total ... as thus 
1,594,901. Dedueting the British soldiera and Euraaians, 
we may say that there are in India one and a quarter 
million of Roman Catholic native Christians, dating 
chiefly from the time of Xavier-though a quarter of a 
million of these are descendanta of the forcibly converted 
Nestorians---against three quartera of a million of natives 
belonging to the Reformed Churches. The former do not 
increase, 38 the latter do, by active proselytism. 

The Papal Church in India is no ... rent into t ... o din
aiollll-One adminiatered nuder the old Portnguese right of 
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"padroacio," or patronage of all benefices granted by tbe 
Popes from 1534 to 1606, and the other under the Propa.
ganda at Rome since 1838, when Gregory XVI. eonfined the 
Portuguese jurisdiction to Goa and Daman. His successors 
vacillated between the conflicting claims, intensifying 
the schism, till 1886, when the King of Portugal sur
rendered his undoubted right over the whole of Indis for 
a compromise. The matter was the more urgent that 
the Romanist military chaplains <whom we pay were 
frequently unable to speak a word of English, and even 
yet, though no longer Portuguese, they are too' often 
Belgian. or French-speaking. Still, the relics of power 
and interference left to the Archbishop of Goa in British 
territory are so annoying to the British Roman Catbolics 
there that they are perpetually complaining. The 
Jesuits, once expelled from India, have now large colleges 
in Bombay and Calcutta and elsewhere 'affiliated to the 

. U Diversities. The most interesting communities are 
those of Agra, Bettia, Gwalior and Sirdhana, which, in 
origin, go hack to the tolerant days of Akbar and his 
Christisn wife.' . 

1 The latest authoritative figures showing the contributions of the 
whole Church of Romo for missions to DOD-Christiana are those for 
1891, when 6,694,458 francs, or £267.778, was acknowledged, being 
378,354 leaa than in 1390. The ollleial flluslnzi<4 CaUwlic Misriono 
Jlago... .. i:M remarks it 88 noteworthy that more than four millions of the 
above sum ca.me from France. U Alsace-Lorraine sent 315,000 francs. 
while all united Germany contributed bnt 6000 more. AJgiers BDd 
TaniJ and the French population of Mauritius bring the contributiollS 
of the Dark Continent to almost five times the amount sent from 
Asia. In other countries there are found surprising variations. 
Thus. while AUJtro.Hungary gives only 80,000 francs. Holland gives 
nearly 100.000 ; and while Belgium gives 319.000 francs, Spain con· 
tributes lesa than haIr that amount. or the total of 155,380 con· 
tribo.ted by the United Kingdom, the largest sum sent by any diocese 
iJt that of 24,900 IIIlDt by Dublin, the .. cond and third places heing 
taken by Westminetcr with 17,000 and Cashel with 12,000. Bnt far 
the largest diocesan anbscription is that of Ly01l1I, which amounts to 
480,000 francs. Italy subscribed 330,000 franca, and North America 
680,000, the larger proportion of which came from Mwco." Although 
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The whole Bubject of Romanist missions in India, their 
principles, methods, and results, was pretty well exhausted 
in two works, by Abbe Dubois and Cardinal Wiseman, which 
appeared in 1823 and 1836, and in the answers to tliese 
by the Rev. James Hough, whose evidence, also, as given 
before the Committee of the HouBe of Commons on the 
19th July 1832, deserves study. The Abbe Dubois, after 
thirty years' experience in Mysore as a missionary, pub
lished his LeilNa em 1M Stak of Christianity ... India, in whirR 
Ilit Conver.wn uJ 1M Hindoo. is <UlUliJered impradUo.ble. He 
declares that "the disappointment and want of succeos 
of Xavier ought to have been sufficient to damp the most 
fervent zeal of the persons disposed to enter the Bame 
career»; that he himself had toiled in vain; that his 
brethren had met with no better success than himself, and 
that the few Protestant missionaries in India up to that 
time (including Schwartz and Carey, be it remembered,> 
had altogether failed. He acoordingly came to what has 
been well called the astounding eoncll18ion, that the time 
of the eonversion of India had passed away; that Chrla. 
tianity had done its work in the world; that the six 
hnndred millions of souls, as then estimated, in India and 
China, Africa and Oceania, in pagan darkn .... were to be 
abandoned to the Almighty's irrevocable decree, which 
doomed them to perdition. Writing of his own experience, 
he admitted, "I have made in all two or three hundred 

Roman Catholic prieata recei,.e State grant. (or their nee:a-ry 
llef'rieea .. chaplains to the Irish troope, it is AJric:a, Dot India, which 
baa of late <alIed forth the miaionary .... 1 of thil l111mh under men 
with political mUll like tbe late Cardinal JAYigerie, aDd thole who 
....... guilty of the UgaDda ICaIIdaI. .. During the 1- 1891, 3011 
De .. _ \eft Europe for the ~ of takiDg port iD tbe 
eftngelisatioD. of beatbeu eountriee. 01 theIe DO fewer thaD 147 
Weft 0( Fft'Dch utionality, IlO other eountry lonrardiDg an equally 
large contingent. They belonged, mononr, to nrions religioae COD· _tioa .. that wbieb ... pplied the _ of them heiDg the ,..,."t11 
fOllDd.d eoogrogation of Don -. wbich omt 72 miooioDarieo to 
Africa UId Patagonia. In they_189I, 195 n1UlO of _ religjouo 
eoogrogatioae Iikewioe left Europe; .. hile 139 miooioDarieo on r<pOrted 
.. baring died whilst engoged iD miooionary Ia_.' 
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converts of both sexes," but, "I will declare it, with shame" 
and confusion, that I do not remember anyone who may 
be said to have embraeed Christianity from conviction and 
through quite disinterested motives. Among these new 
converts many apostatised.· Cardinal Wiseman, though 
quoting the Abbe when it suita his object, adopts the 
opposite opinion, that the whole world is to be converted 
to Christianity, and that the Romanists alone have been 
generally successful in their efforts, desiring thns to support 
the first of the assaults, which continue to the present time 
with unceasing force, against the Protestantism of Great 
Britsin and America. 

Speaking before the Honse of Commons Committee 
more than sixty years ago, with modesty, with gravity, 
and with charity to all, James Hough uttered this pro
phecy,' which, as we shall see hereafter, the 1101y Spirit 
of God, in whose strength he spake, has largely fulfilled 
and is daily completing;-

" How could we expect a body of people to place their 
confidence in religions teachers who set out with an 
imposture I On the other hand, I would aecount for the 
success of the Protestant miSsionaries by reverting to the 
simplicity of the means which they have used . • . pre
cisely the means that were employed by the primitive 
teachers of the Christian religion, - I mean, the di .. 
semination of the Word of God, the diligent preaching of 
that Word, and the education of youth." Then follows 
the unconscious prophecy now heing realised; "If tM 
mi3sionam. persevered in tM courS/! wkidi they have hiJherto 
Iakm, fIIJIhing, wh 1M Dim"" blusing on tMir laborws, can 
prtf!tJllt them fT,,", vltimakly llU«l.tding On diffusing 1M Christiliin 
religion throughout 1M ..uI conIinenJ of India." 

Persecuting intolerance like that embodied in the In
quisition, audacious deceit like that of the Jesuits, were 
Dot the only antichristian methods by which the Church 
of Rome sought the conversion of India. It was the first 

I Page 131 in Appendix L to TM Proi.uI4m Afi&ri .... J'ituli.ooled 
agai ... III< A~ 0/ III< lin. N. WiomuJA, D.D., _";ng III< 
ProI.uIam 1¥igWn, 1837. London. 
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to apply deliberately, on a great seale, the motive of 
worldly interest. Writing in 1546 to the Viceroy of 
Goa, John ill of Portngal laid down this principle: 
"Pagans may he brought over to our religion not only 
by the hopes of salvation, but also hy temporal interest 
and preferment." The order accordingly went forth that 
profeBBing converts were to be provided with plaees in the 
Customs, to he exempted from impreB8ment for the navy, 
and to he maintained by the distribution of rice from the 
public revenue. In peninsular India it was not easy 
to carry this into effect. But in Ceylon the Buddhi.t 
character, so obsequioDB to power and indifferent to con· 
science, was at once caught by the material bribes, while 
the Tamil immigrants from the opposite coast and the 
fishermen of the Gulf of Manasr accepted the teaching 
of Xavier, and have ever since clung to it as raising them 
in the social scale. Sir Emerson Tennent is satisfied with 
the evidence that, within a very few years of its ooeupation 
by the Portuguese in 1548, almost the entire population 
of the Jaffna province of Ceylon, including even the 
Brahmans, had submitted to be haptized.' 

In 1658 the Dutch eiected tho Portuguese from the 
fortr ... of Jaffoa, but developed on a still greater IIC3le 
the policy of securing the nominal profession of Christi· 
anity as the price of office and worldly advantage. There 
is no nobler page in history than that which records the 
heroic and BUCC0B8ful struggles of the United Provinces 
against Philip IL of Spain, nor can the services of the 
house of Orange to the spiritual and political liberties of 
Great Britain and Ireland be ever forgotten. It w"", 
Queen Elizabeth's recoguition of the Dntch l'.epnhlic as 
against Spain that led to the founding of the London 
E...t India Company, and started the commercial and 
politieaJ movement which has given DB our Indian Empire. 
The first of the Protestant peoples to trade with the East, 
the Dntch, determined that the Presbyterian Church ohould 
become a miseionary propaganda to the raeeo of India. 
For this purpose Hugo GrotiDB wrotc his great work, 

J CitrUiVuU(lI ia Ceyw.. London (1000 lIIunaYh 1850. 
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D. VerUate Religionis Ohristilvnle, which was translated into 
the principal European languages as well as Arabic.1 Ten 
years before the Propaganda College at Rome waS estab
lished, or in 1612, Wal",us founded in the University of 
Leyden, itself the first fruit of freedom, a college for the 
training of missionaries. In the two centuries from Grotius 
and Wal",us to Vanderkemp, the friend of Henry Martyn, 
little Holland sent forth remarkable missionaries. But 
what the treatises of the eighteenth century described as 
.. their High Mightinesses the illustrious States-General 
of the Free United Netherlands and mighty Dutch East 
India Company,'" or their administrators and merchants 
in the Indies, were always more careful as to their com
mercial advantages than their spiritual calling. 

The Dutch, as they destroyed the power of Spain and 
Portugal in India, found the spice trade so enormously 
valuable that they sought to monopolise it in the islands 
of the Eastern Archipelago, and so both directly and in
directly led the English to confine their principal settls
ments to the peninsula of India proper. In Formosa, 
where, till their expulsion by Chinese pirates in 1661, 
their missionaries began a spiritual work;· in Amboyna, 
stained by their massacre of the English; in Java, Celebes, 
and Sumatra, which was given up to them after Lord 
Minto's expedition and the hopeful administration of Sir 
Stamford Raffies, the Netherlands East Indian Company 
exploited the populations under the famous culture system 

1 From Lipstadt prison Orotius sent forth his book, in which he 
writes: .. My design was to undertake something which might be 
useful to my countrymen, eRpeciaUy seameD, who in their iong 
voyages will everywhere meot either with Pagans) as in China. or 
Guinea; or Mohammedans, 81 in the Turkish and Persian Empires, 
and in the kingdoms of Fez and Morocco; and also with Jews, who 
are the professed enemies of Christianity, and are dispersed over the 
greatest part of the world." See Deen Clark.'. tnmlIl.tion (1805) of 
1..0 Clerc's edition. • 

t See Aitchison's CullecUoR, vol. v. page 501, for the "last treaty 
made with the King of Kandy or Ceylon in 1766. 

01 See Ali1J8Umary SU«UI in FornlO8Cl. London, 1889. 
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denounced by lOme of the more patriotic Hollanders at 
home. The N etherlanda and the Rhenish societies con· 
ducted· mi .. ions there with varying SUCCe8B .ince the 
English withdrawal under the treaty of 1824. But it is 
true of South·Eastern as of Western Asia, that I.lam has 
spread its baneful half-civiliaation because of tbe failure 
of the Christian Church ... 

In India proper tbe Duteh settlements were isolated 
and few, on or near the coast at Cocbin,l NegapataID, 
Palakollu, and Sadr.... and at Cbinsurab on the Hoogli 
River above Calcutta, where Clive brougbt tbeir influence 
to an end in 1759. It was to tbeir Governor of Palakollu, 
opposite Ceylon, in 1636, that the King of Kandy Bent an 
invitation to belp bim to expel the Portugueoe. In 1642, 
six years after, tbe Reformed Church of Holland was 
established as the religion of tbe new colony. The State, 
and that a foreign power Beeking commercial profit tbrougb 
a monopoly company, establisbed its own Church, with 
the inevitable results of intolerance rising to persecution, 
especially of its Roman Catholic predeceoaor, and a wide
spread hypocrisy with an equally extensive apostasy on 
tbe removal of tbe State presaure. In tbe veracious 
pages of Baldreu., one of tbe first Duteb missionaries, we 
can trace tbe wbolesale nnspiritual prOC088, by wbich, witb 
only two colleagnes to help him wbere tbere bad been 
forty pri .. ts, in tbe nortbern province of Jaffna, tbe 
number of native U CODVert8" from Hinduism was re
ported as .. exceeding 180,000," tbongb tbe CBmli,l 
admission was made that" tbey still retained many of tbe 
BUperstitions of paganism." In the 80utbern provinces tbe 

. Buddhists were told by ploJcooI, or proclamation, that 
baptisID, communion in tbe State Church, and anbacription 
to tbe Helvetic Confession, were .... ntial preliminaries 
not only to appointment to office, bnt even to farming land. 

In every village- tbe .. hoolh01l8O became the cburch, 
s TMLarult!lt1&ePOYUJd.; 111', CortA,. ibPalta7tdibPruna, by the 

diatinguished uat&raliot, F .... cio Day, F.1..8., or tbe lIadJu )/ediOO 
8ervice (lIad""" 1863), .... tai ... the _ a«ountoC the Dut.:b i. lad .. 
proper, booed DO the offiei&l ......roo. 
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and the schoolmaster the registrar of documents involving 
the rights and succession to property. The number of 
children under instruction and baptized rose to.85,OOO. 
Nowhere was there any evidence of genuine conversion, 
nor were there missionaries sufficient to give simple 
instruction in Christian truth. In despair some resorted 
to attempts to forcibly suppress Buddhism, and others 
appealed to the Church at home. In 1700 the Cl .. ssis of 
Amsterdam remonstrated with the Consistory of Colombo, 
reminding it that compulsion can never generate con· 
viction, nor penalties inculcate belief. At a later date 
the Classis declared the converts to be sine Christo Christu.ni, 
so few were communicants, so many were idolaters. Not 
one had been a Moorman. or Mohammedan, all were 
Tamils or Singhalese. When the English conquest of 
the Dutch settlements ·in India in 1782 was followed in 
1796 by tlje permanent occupation of Ceylon, the articles 
of capitulation stipulated that "the clergy and other 
ecclesiastical servants shall continue in their functions and 
receive the same pay and emoluments as they had from 
the (Dutch) Company." 

The Dutch Reformed Church left nearly half a million 1 

professing converts in Ceylon, or a fourth of the popula
tion at that time, and only fourtsen clergy. As soon as 
these Asiatics realised the fact that the British Govern· 
ment, under the benevolent administration of the Hon. 
Mr. North, afterwards Earl of Guilford, disowned intoler· 
ance in religion while enthusiastic as to education, and 
abolished the Dutch penal laws against Roman Catholics, 
the half·million disappeared. Till 1816 the Article of 
Capitulation was observed so far that the Dutch ministers 
were reinforced by young divines from Edinburgh, while 
episcopal congregations were placed nnder the see of 
Calcutta, and ultimately nnder a bishop of their own, now 
no longer a state functionary. In 1806 Claudius Buchanan 
on his visit pronounced the Reformed Christianity to be 
extinct in Ceylon. Writing in 1850 Sir Emerson Tennent 

1 At the same time the U converts t· in Java were reported to be 
100,000. 
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declared that of the many planted by Bald",". and Valen· 
tyn, and even by the great Schwartz during a year'. visit, 
not a single congregation existed. 

Portugal, Holland, and France in India, like France ill 
America, made the mistake of seeking to extend their 
limits without securing a foothold before taking further 
steps, and so their outlying settlements were cut off and 
they lost India. 

The first attempt of the Reformed Church toward. the 
conversion of India w ...... lamentable a failure ... that of 
the preceding Romanists and N estorians, because it pro
ceeded on similarly false and unchristian methods. .. Such 
things are not of Christ, nor calculated to advance His 
kingdom,» as the Amsterdam Classis sadly bewailed, but 
in vain. Not 80 are idolatry and caste, the Buddhist 
nihilism, the Mohammedan fanaticism, the Parsee dualism, 
and the Jewish blindness to be overcome, and self· 
propagating Churches and spiritual communities called 
out and built up into Christian nations. Like Francis 
Xavier, Baldrens and his fellows preached through inter· 
preters. The watchwords of the mi .. ionary must be 
these-the vernaeular Bible, vernacular preaching, daily 
teaching, the conversion of the individual, that he may in 
tum aggressively propagate the faith which he has received. 
Where theae have beeR 80 loug and persistently applied 
under the continual sense of the influence and aid of the 
Spirit sent by Christ to enable His disciples to do greater 
works than even thoae of His public ministry, Christianity 
neceasarily triumphs, is consolidated and becomes the life 
of nations and of races all down the centuries, for it io 
the &88Ured hope and stimulus of every tme believer. 

So apostolic Christianity swept away the , .. ganism of 
Greece and of Rome. So poBt-aJ>Cl"tolic Christianity won 
over the northern nations. So the teaching of John the 
divine and Paul the apostle of the nations, in particular, 
early scized all the powers of the Scots of Ireland and Iona, 
throngh them transformed the Saxons and the Germano, 
and sent forth tbe swarms of the English-speaking peopl .. 
west and south and east. h ...... pouible for whole tribea 
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to follow their chief down into the waters of baptism. for 
they at once joined an organisation which absorbed them 
and their children iIi a generation. But where .... in the 
far East, in Cathay and· India proper. and Farther India. 
heathenism w .... and is still apparently. a compact mass 
bound together by caste and ritual, and Islam is a brother
hood fanatical in its conceit. nothing short of the trans
formation by the Spirit of God of each separate convert 
will suffice for the first story of the living temple which 
is to grow upward and outward from the Rock, till all. 
nations flow into it- The same spiritual influence. the 
same sweet persuasion which swept away paganism in 
four centuries will alone. but most certainly. destroy the 
lie of Mohammedanism and the idolatry of the East. 

G 
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THJI! BRITISH EAST INDIA COMPANy'S WORK OF 

PREPARATION 

TlmEB hundred yeai'll ago, at the close of the sixteenth 
century, the convel'llion of India oeemed more distant 
than in the third, when the poot-aposwlic missionarY 
PanUienus left his college at Alexandria for the primitive 
Christian settlements in Malabar. At times, in the inter· 
vening centnries, all Asia had been open w the European 
with the divine JDeII3&ge intrusted w him for ita proclama
tion, 88 inner Asia is not open even no.... Yet Buddhism 
on the one side and 1oI0hammedaniam on the other had 
proved to he the auccessful missionarY religiolUl from 
Peking to Ceylon, and from Constantinople right acrose the 
continent to Malaysia. The Greek and the lAtin Church .. 
had added two small seets to the multitude whom 
Brahmaniam tolerated and disarmed, since the elder Arvan. 
first croased the Indus on their southward march. That 
waa all The Reformation of the lAtin Church had, 
meanwhile, been doctrinally completed in Europe, and the 
Duteh Protestanta had begun their attempt w Christianise 
the natives of the farther East on lines almost as contrar .. 
to those of Jesus Christ 88 their pred""""""l'II. Each of 
the three organised missions had come short of that which 
went hefore it. The N estorian departed from the orthodox 
teaching of Alexandria, and, by adopting a compromise .. 
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to the person of Christ, ceased to be aggressive, yet was 
itself always tolerant, and remained true to its Persian 
faith. The Roman began by deceiving and persecuting 
first the N estorian, then the Mohammedan, and then the 
Hindu, till the Papal supremacy which was thus propa
gated led to the disappearance of the political power of 
Portugal in the East almost altogether. The Dutch ex
periment, especially in Ceylon, exhausted the evil methods 
of spreading any faith or any truth. So far as the millions 
of Asia were concerned, Christians had discredited the 
name and the claims of Jesus Christ on every man whose 
nature He, in His love and in His pity, had taken to 
redeem him. 

The English were now, in God's providence, led all un
consciously to take the first step in the extension of the 
kingdom described by its Founder as "not of this world." 
The Scottish patriots and reformers had taught England 
and the world the true principles of civil and religious 
liberty.' Elizabeth, forced into the position of the defender 
of these liberties against the Papal League, had broken 
the power of Spain, and had helped to independence the 
Dutch, a little nation of eailors and traders who speedily 
made their way to the East. Then in 1599 they raised 
the price of pepper against the Englieh from three shilling. 
to eight shillings a pound. This was too much for the 
Lord Mayor and merchants of London, who resolved to 
form an association of their own for direct trade with 
India, and induced the Queen to send Sir John Mildenhall 
by Constantinople to the Great Mogul to secure privileges 
for the new company.' On the last day of the year 1600, 
in the forty-third year of her reign, Queen Elizabeth 
sigued the first charter creating "one Body Corporate 
and Politick, in Deed and in Name, by the name of the 
GorIerTwr and Company of MercJu:.nJs of LoruUm trading tnto tM 
East India," and nominating Alderman Thomas Smith as 

1 See Hill Burton'. HVtury. 

• See Sir George Birdwood', l/eport OR 014 R=rtls '" (/te [Mia 
O.ffic<. 
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first Governor with twenty-four" committees" or directors, 
all to be elected annually thenceforth by the shareholders, 
then a hundred and twenty-five in number, with a capital 
of £70,000. Out of the vindication of spiritual liberty 
by Scots, Hollanders, and English, and because of the 
monopoly price of pepper, there sprang the East India 
Company. So out of the American vindication of liberty 
and the cargo of the Company's tea in Boston harbour 
there leapt into independence the United States. Thus, 
"hy a way that they knew not," by a strange irony, were 
the two English-speaking peoples first prepared for the 
conversion of ,India. 

The England of Elizabeth's day did not think of its 
duty to the peoples of the East any more than the 
Reformed Churches of Europe at that time, although the 
charters granted to the proprietary colonies in America did 
recognise the call to give the gospel to the Indians_ The 
new East India Company's charter provided only "that 
they at their own Adventures, Costs, and Charges, as well 
for the Honour of this our Rea\m of Eng/mid as for the 
Increase of our Navigation and Advancement of Trade of 
Merchandise with our said Realms and the Dominions of 
the same, might adventure to set forth one or more 
Voyages • • . . in the Countries and Parte of AM and 
Afrim . _ •• to the benefit of our Commonwealth." We 
search the twenty-four printed quarto pages of that first 
charter 1 in vain for any allusion to the natives of these 
regions, among which Africa is specially mentioned, or to 
any other object than eommerce. But none the I... did 
that document start all who WI8 the speech and read the 
literature of Queen Elizabeth's days on the miuionary 
enterprise. The East India Company lasted 257 years, 
during one-half of which it .. as a trading, and dnring the 
other half a political and administrative organisation, 
while all through its history, .. hen it departed from tbe 
principles of toleration, it .. as hostile to Christian missions 

I Cia.- If"I'IILtl ID 1M E4#t lui4 C-_ froo< 1601. alI# 1M 
'/'nJatW au _ -. ..... aU oka_ fr- 1M Priowo __ 

J'w%n" bdi4frua 1M _1756 to 1772. 
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from a blinded se\lishness. Yet it was used by the 
Sovereign Ruler of the human raee to prepare the ..... y 
and open wide the door for the fust hopeful and ulti
mately assuredly successful attempt, since the apostolic 

. Church swept away paganism, to destroy the idolatrous 
and l:[nsalman cults of Asia.. 

The greatest legal intellect of this generation, Sir Henry 
Snmner Maine, who bas recently passed away, rec0g
nised this wben, in December 18a7,' writing on the eI

tinction of the East India Company, then nnder discns&ion 
and effected on the 1st November 18a8, he exclaimed: 
"That Board of .Administrators, which traces its pedigree 
to a company of merchants, just as the most famous and 
durable polity of the Middle Ages was born among the 
traffickers of the Venetian lagnnee! The East India 
Company, it ... ould be impo6Sible to relIect without 
emotion on the extinction of eo migbty a name ! That 
wonderfnl sua:ession of events which has bronght the 
yonngeet civilisation of the world to instrnet and correet 
the oldest, which bas rennited those wings of the Ind ... 
European raee which separated in the far infancy of time 
to work out their strangely different missions, which bas 
avenged the miscaniage of the Crusadee by placing the 
foot of the most fervently believing of Christian natione 
on the neck of the mightieet of Mahometan dynestiee, will 
ineTitably be read by posterity as the work not of England, 
but of the English East India Company.-

Queen Elizabeth'. charter of 1600 was renewed, 
amplilied, modified by charters and letters patent by 
Jamee L, Charles L, Crom .... ell, Charlee II.-... ho eonght to 
obliterats all traee of the great Protector'. ""tion-William 
III., under whotn, in 1709, it became "The United 
Company of Merchants of England trading to the East 
Indiee, - in return for heavy loana to the State for its 
monopoly, and thereafter by Parliament every twenty 
years till 1853, the last. These charters mark the 
succeesive Tietori .. of free Inde and toleration, throngh 
which Christianity for the fust time in the history of 

1 n.~Beoit& 
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India took its place 38 the one divine religion, and because 
divine, to be commended to every man's conscience by its 
own self-evidencing authority, and sweet persuasiveness 
alone_ No sovereignty with physical force, no Church 
with inquisition tortures, no republic with equally
intolerant enforcement by self-interest, but a company 
royally chartered to bring an empire to the birth, and 
create for the Christian Church, 38 for all cults, an 
environment of law and order, of peace and liberty, of 
fair play and neutrality, such 38 even the Roman Empir.e 
never secured! The" Pax Britannica' and all that It 
involves for India began with the charter of Queen 
Elizabeth. We may more accurately describe what 
Christian Britain and America have done and are doing 
for the peoples of the East, 38 the" Pax Evangelica." 

The royal prerogative of granting by charter powe", 
and privileges not inconsistent with the law of the land, 
and generally in later times confirmed by Parliament, has 
never been exercised with such beneficent results, not even 
in our own days when British Borneo and British Africa 
have similarly received the protecting and civilising 
in1Iuence of the empire. In India three centuries ago the 
chartered company preceded the evangelical missionary, at 
a time when vital, aggressive Christianity W38 under eclipse, 
and consequently was long in asaerting its inberent rigbt 
to gn everywhere subject to tbe poWen! that be, but in 
delianee of tbem if tbeir orden! conftieted witb tbose of tbe 
Kingdom that is univenJal and everlasting- In Africa, in 
tbe last half of tbe nineteentb eentory, tbe missionary has, 
happily, gone before traden! and adminiBtratorw, takiog bis 
life in his hand and opening up regiollll the wbite man 
never knew, for whicb tbe politiciallll have scrambled
This we owe to ooe man, David Livingstone, and to that 
foresigbt of bis wbicb waa mianndenJtood by bis own 
missionary society. It is inevitable that settled govern
ment sbonld follow tbe missionary amoog barbarian 
peopl ... 38 tbey begin to receive Cbristianity_ The late 
Sir William Mackinnon's Britisb East Africa Compaoy has 
saved "C" ganda, and given bope to that cootinent from tbe 
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Indian Ocean to the Nile. The Niger and South African 
Companies and the Borneo Company are blessings to the 
native peoples under their iniluence. But none of them, 
even with all the advantages of the present day, approach 
in value and importance the East India Company, of which. 
they are in a sense the offspring. 

In the. two and a half centuries from the great Queen 
Elizabeth to the greater Queen.Empress Victoria the 
Chartered Company was a happy device, and was on the 
whole happily worked, to.prepare both the varied millions 
of India and their ultimate rulers in the West to come 
fac8 to face with each other at the set time of God's pro
vidence. In the Mutiny of 1857, the last remaining 
elemente of disorder and crime--in removing which the 
East India Company had spent a period equal to that of 
the Roman Empire between the fall of Jerusalem and the 
elevation of Constantine, while it consolidated a progress
ive empire--burst forth and were swiftly extinguished. 
Sir Alfred Lyall, the latest and the ablest writer on India, 
represents the Chartered Company as invented to suit the 
conditions of existence at the close of the sixteenth century 
in Europe and the East, "for extending commerce, and for 
securing it by territorial appropriations, without directly 
pledging a government to answer for the acts of its sul>
jects." 1 John Stuart Mill, the greatest political thinker 
of the last generation, whose father, the historian, drafted 
many of the East India Company's despatches in Leaden
hall Street, where Charles Lamb also was a' clerk, devotes 
the last chapter of his RepresenJaii.. Government' to a dis
cussion of the Government of Dependencies by a Free 
State. Even that cultured Radical lamented the ex-. 
tinction of the East India Company, and the substitution 
for it of uninformed party government in distant. London. 
It has been the destiny of the Company, he writes, "to 
suggest the true theory of the government of a semi· 
barbarous dependency by a civilised country" and, after 
having done this, to perish." 

1 See TIN RiM of u.. BraWl. Dtnnini<m in [JUlia. London, John 
:Murray, 1893. t t London, 1861. 
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In ita relation to the propagation of Christianity the 
East India Company reflected the opinion and the action 
of England itself. So long as it was a purely trading 
organisation, it was careful to give instructions for the 
moral good of ita own official.a and was indifferent to that 
of the natives. It was tolerant of, it even helped mission. 
aries like Schwartz and Kiernander up to the time of Clive. 
But as it grew to be a territorial and political pOwer its 
servanta practically encouraged the native faiths, and kept 
out Christian missionaries under the rules passed to pro
tect the monopoly of trade against interlopers. Schwartz, 
indeed, was honoured, and the Company erected his marble 
tomb in Madras, but at the very same time Carey was 
smuggled into Bengal in a Danish ship, and was suffered to 
remain ouly as an indigo planter with a license. Up to 
the charter of 1833 passports were necessary for a mu.. 
sionary like Alexander Duff. The Company's opposition 
to missions, indeed, became virulent so late as 1807, and 
after the Vellore Mutiny, when some were deported, with 
the providential result that Judson took the gospel to 
Burma, and others to Ceylon and the Indian Archipelago. 
" They that preaehed the word were scattered abroad.' 

Let 08 look at the procese. From the first the Directors 
of the East Iudia Company recogoiaed and enforced their 
duty to their own eervante by sending them many good 
counsel.a and a few chaplains.1 The commanders of the 
little shipe oaed in the first five voyages to the East, 
measuring from 130 to 600 tons,-men like Lancaster, 
:Middleton, and Keeling, who in 1607 carried King James'. 
first amba.saador, IIawkins, to Jahangir at Agra,-were ex
horted "first to depend confidentlie upon Godes providence,· 
to see to the doe execution of religions worship, setting 
apart "certeine hoon and tymes in every day for pobliqoe 
prayer and calling on the name of God, and to pot down 
blasphemy, idle and filthy commuuicatiOD.l and dice-play
ing.. When on the defeat of the Portogoese fleet by Cap
tain Beet, leader of the tenth voyage in 1612, the first 

• Sir George Birdwood hu doDe ..m.e by editing n. &giMr of 
Ldkn of t.\e ~f""" 1_ '" 1419. (~b) 1893. 
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English factory was founded at Surat, and afterwards at 
Madras, Hoogli, and Calcutta, a chaplain was settled at each. 
The first with whose name we meet was Henry Lord, so 
early as 1616. A good as well as an able man, he was in
duced to leave one of the English ships for the Surat 
Factory, where he found another chaplain, named Lescke. 
Lord was the first of all Orientalists in point of time, for 
he carefully studied the . literature and mythology of the 
Hindu, Mohammedan, and Parsee communities; 1 and Sir 
Thomas Herbert and Bernier acknowledge their indebted
ness to him. 

He is described as "preacher to the Honourable Com
pany of Merchants"; and in Kerridge, the governor, 
he found a man of like mind. At the same time one 
Joseph Salbank· was sent to Agra as Company's factor 
there. A shrewd and honest but illiterate person, he 
showed hintself a true missionary when he wrote home, 
urging the Company to send out" not only solid and suffi
cient divines that may be able to encounter with the arch
enemies of our religion, but also godly, zealous, and 
devout persons, such as may, by their piety and purity of 
life, give. good example to those with whom they live." 
The next vacancy at Surat that occurred was caused by 
the death of the Rev. John Hall, Fellow of Corpus Christi, 
Oxford, and he was succeeded by Mr. Terry, who was 
chaplain of the embassy of Sir Thomas Roe. His narra
tive is most honourable to his character. He is the author 
of the too true report, that the natives said of the English, 
whom alone they knew, "Christian religion, devil religion; 
Christian much drunk; Christian much do wrong; much 
beat; much abuse others." Sir Thomas Roe wrote in the 
same strain, often protesting against the despatch of hop&
less young men and the arrival of runaway adventurers 
for whom he had to provide. It is sad to read of a 

1 A Di8p14y of 7'rDo ForaigM SulI ... 1M Etul Ind;", .,.,. 1M &d 
of 1M Bania..., 1M A..- N"""- 01 India, tmd 1M &d 01 1M p......", 
IMAndmt IfIloabilaftJ.sol PerM, f<Ig<IMr1Ditl1IM l/digioR tmdMIm ..... 
of <ado &d, CollecUd Wo '100 Booku. By Henry Lord. Imprinted at 
London for Francia Constable, 1630. 
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Herbert, one of the Earl of Pembroke's and the saintly 
George Herbert's blood, thus shipped out to India. All 
that can be said in apology for the lives of the first English 
traders in the East is, that they were no worse than the 
cJaoo to which they belonged at home under the Stewarts. 

When Cromwell guided affairs devout men were no 
longer afraid to show their religion, even in India, and the 
despatches savoured of Puritanism. The letters to the 
Court of Directors at this period always end with lOme 
such formula as "commending you to God's merciful 
guidauce." The report of the death of a factor is followed 
by the words, "God of His mercy 00 direct our hearts, who 
must follow him, that we may be always ready for the like 
sudden summons." When governors of good family and 
high character were in power, like Oxenden, Aungier, and 
Streynsham Masters, the chaplain was next in preeedence 
to members of council, and his pay was in proportion. 
Prayers were offered morning and evening in the factory, 
and thrice on Sunday, when at least one sermon was 
preached. But the practice of the English was still after 
the approved fashion of the Book of Sport.. The sermon 
was followed by shooting and gambling in the suburbs. 
The Dutch were the only foreign power who took care to 
provide wives for their serv3ntll. The Portuguese allied 
themselves with the natives, and the result is seen now 
in the degradation of the race. 

Not till 1681 was the first English church begun in 
India. The good Oxenden had raised money, and had 
also appealed to tbe Directoro for a building in which the 
English shonld worship, and the natives "observe the 
purity and gravity of our devotions." He passed away, 
but his IItICC688OI' Aungier did not Jet the project drop. 
He looked forward to tbe time when "the merciful plea
sure of God should touch the natives with a sense of the 
eternal welfare of their sonJa." Bnt Sir John (''hiId is 
said to have made away with the .£5000 collected for the 
pnrpoae, and it .... 38 not till thre&<JuarterI of a century 
later that, in 1718, St. Thomas's Cathedral was erected at 
Bombay. Aungier's friend, Streynsham )fastera, ho .... ever, 
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was promoted to be cbief at Madras, and there he built a 
church at his own cost, unc(msecrated, and described by a 
visitor in 1703 as a large pile of arched buildings. It is 
to the administration of that good man that we owe such 
orders as these in the Mwas Raords of 1678, although 
the Second Charles was reigning: "Forasmuch.as, by 
persons of all professions, the name of God ought to be 
hallowed, His service attended upon, and His blessing upon 
men's endeavours sought by daily prayers, as the quality 
therefore of our place and imployment requires, and in 
discharge of our duty both to God and man-First, we 
doe Christianly admonish everyone imployed in the 
service of the Honorable English East India Company 
to abandon lying, swearing, curseing, drunkenness, un
cleanness, prophanation of the Lord's day, and all other 
sinfull practices, and not to sleep, be drunk, or abusive 
upon or absent from their watch, or from their houses 
or quarters late at night, nor absent from or neglect morning 
and evening Prayers, nor committ any offence to the dis· 
honor of Almighty God, the corruption of good manners, 
or against the peace of the government." Agsin, this 
entry occurs: "Nine boys that repeated the Catechism . 
by heart in the Chapel on the Lord's day, to have 2 rupees 
each for their encouragement, according to the Honorable 
Company's order." 

When the "English Company" was established in 
opposition to the East India Company's monopoly, and 
each appealed against the other to the King and to ParJia.. 
ment, the new corporation finally prevailed, and in 1698 
obtained a charter, which applied to both when in 1708 
they united. The document is of great value from its 
provisions for an educational and a missionary as well as 
a religious establishment. A schoolmaster and ministcr 
were to he maintained in every gsrrison and Buperior 
factory, a decent place was to be set aside for divine 
worship, and every ship of 500 tons burden was to carry 
a chaplain. The clergy were to be approved by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury or Bishop of London, and were to 
be treated with respect. All were to learn Portuguese 
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within a year after their arrival, and were to study 
the vernacular language, "the better to enable them to 
instruet the Gentoos, that shall be the servants or slaves 
of the eame Company, or of their agents, in the Protestant 
religion." In the first century of the Company's settle
ments in India the whole number of chaplains did not 
exceed nineteen-a small number, if we refleet on the 
terrible mortality of European life in the East in these 
early times. On the accession of William the factors in 
Western India had not one chaplain, and begged their 
masters to send them "two good orthodox ministers," 
along with "a little good English beer, as they call stout, 
and a little wine from your honours." 

A few years before the charter of King William, the 
East India Company's agent at the Bengal Faetory of 
Hoogli, having quarrelled with the local authorities, moved 
down the river of that name some thirty miles to the 
village of Kalkatta, so called from the adjoining temple 
of the devouring Kali, which is still the moat famooa 
Hindu shrine in the country. It was on the 20th De
cember 1686, and under the last of the great emperors of 
Delhi, Aurangzeb, that the English took poaeeBBion of the 
spot destined to form a century after the metropolis, not 
merely of British India, but of Southern Aeia, with a pre
sent population of a million of SOull. In due time Fort 
William ... as built, and named in honour of the king. By 
1710, when there were 1200 English, eonsisting of the 
troops, the civilians, the sailors, and some private merchants 
residing there, and when in one year 460 burials had been 
registered in the clerk's book of mortality, the residents 
aubacribed for the erection of a handsome church. A 
visitor of those daya represents the chief persons in the 
Fort as regular in their observance of the public worship 
of God. But the lives led by the majority of the residents 
may be imagined from the orders of the Court of Directors, 
who sent oot atriet rules for the eonduct of their aubordi
nates, and also direeted the uae of a form of prayer, be
seeching God "that these IrufJan nations, amongst wh?", 
we dwell, seeing our sober and righteooa eonversation, 
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may be induced to have a great esteem for our most holy 
profession of the gospeL" 

The new Protestant church did not prosper. The 
cyclone of 1737, accompanied by an earthquake, levelled 
its spire, and the chaplains died so rapidly, that young 
merchants were allowed an addition of £50 a year to their 
aalary to read prayers and a sermon every Sunday. Cap
tain Alexander Hamilton, who spent the period from 1688 
to 1723 in travelling by sea and land between the Cape 
and Japan, draws this picture of the ecclesiastical affairs 
of the place-" In Calcutta all religions are tolerated but 
the Presbyterians, and they are browbeat. . The pagans 
carry their idols in procession through the town. The 
Roman Catholics have their church to lodge their images 
in, and the Mohammedans are not discountenanced; but 
there are no polemics except what are between our 
High Churchmen and our Low." In 1756 old Calcutta 
was swept away by Sooraj -ood-Dowlah. St. John's 
Church, to which the governor, the civilians, and the 
troops had walked in procession, was destroyed. Of its 
two chaplains, one, the Rev. Jervis Bellamy, was found 
lying dead among the victims of the Black Hole tragedy, 
hand·in-hand with his son, a young lieutenant. The other, 
the Rev. R. Mapletoft, had escaped down the river, but 
there only to die with many more of malarious fever. 

The next thirty years proved as &ad a time for religion 
in Bengal as they were remarkable for the conquests of 
Clive and Warren Hastings. The ·compenaation exacted 
for the loes of the church was applied to the foundation 
of the free school for the illegitimate children of the resi
dents. The Protestants, the Portuguese Catholics, and the 
Armenians worshipped all that time in thatched chapels. 
There were chaplains, but few cared to attend the services. 
The population, of whom some 2000 were Europeans, 
grew to half a million, for whose instruction nothing was 
done. Even our own soldiers were neglected, for it hap
pened more than once that profane commanding officers 
re~used to allow a sermon to be preached to them. Ten
nant, a military chaplain, wrote: "It must happen that 
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many persons have left England at an early age, and 
resided in India for twenty or thirty years, without once 
having heard divine service till their return." Even later 
than this, Dr. Claudius Buchanan was not allowed to 
preach, save in his own house, during the three yean that 
he was chaplain to the troops at Bsrrackpore, within twelve 
miles of Calcutta. But few were like ('1audiuo Buchanan. 

Lord Teignmouth, when .Governor-General, reported to 
the Court of Directors thus in 1795 :_u Our clergy in 
Bengal, with some exceptions, are not respeetable charac
ters. Their situation is arduous, eonsidering the general 
relaxation of morals from which a black eoat is no security." 
The truth is, the chaplaillB bad heen as badly paid as the 
rest of the Company's servants, so that they were driven 
to private trade, and even gambling. to live. Gradually 
their salary bad bcen raised from £50 to £230 a year. 
and in 1764 an addition of £120 was made because of the 
great inerease of expenses in Calcutta. They bad shares 
in Clive's monopolies of salt, betel-nut, and tobaceo, which 
enabled some of them to retire with fortunes rising to 
£50,000. An undonbtedly able and evangelical minister, 
the Rev. John Owen, who was a friend of Cecil, eame 
home with £25,000 after ten yean service. And if such 
were the ministers and the laity in and around the capital, 
where the Governor-General himself, Warren Hastings, 
and his malicious eoUeagne, Sir Philip Francis, lived openly 
in adultery, what shall we say then of the lives of officers, 
civil and military, in the far-ont stationa f Many bad 
zananas, where, as one described it, they allowed their 
numerous black wives to run about picking np a little riee, 
while they pleased them by worshipping their favourite 
idoL 

All this time and np to the close of the eigbteentb 
century, wben Wellesley became Governor-General, the 
East India Company bad been laying the fonndationa of 
an empire amid the chaotic rnina of Anrangzeb'L It .... as 
no blind chance that led its administrators in India, from 
the time wben Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay stood forth 
38 tbe independeot centres of a power that enlisted its o .... n 
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sepoys and white soldiers, that collected revenue from 
land and customs, and coined money in its own name. 
Clive and Warren Hastings, at least, were deliberate con
querors, and by no means stumbled into empire. From 
Mohammedan intolerance, from Maratha savagery, and 
from French Catholicism of the type that had failed in 
PortugaYs hands, and has failed elsewhere up to our own 
day as in Algeria, Central Africa, and Anam, they saved 
the peoples of India. It was not for such men to do more; 
and they did that with a pure patriotism and a stern 
courage which place them higher in the history of the 
evolution of Christian empire than any of those who 
attacked them-than any contemporary statesmen up to . 
George Washington. He indeed did a similar, and in one 
sense a parallel· work in the West under very different 
conditions, both as to the white and the dark races, and 
his personal character made him nobler than they. 

Meanwhile, as the outward fabric of imperial order and 
law was being painfully founded and slowly built up by 
the Company's servants all through the eighteenth century, 
the good seed of the kingdom of Christ, free from tares, 
and destined to grow into the great harvest of the con
version of India, was silently sown under Danish protection 
from Tranquehar on the Madras coast, and afterwards 
from Serampore in the Gangetic valley. On 9th July 
1706, after the. territory had been in the possession of the 
Danish East India Company for eighty-five years, the 
Pietists Ziegenbalg and Pliitschau landed in India. They 
at first found the Danish officials as hostile to evangelical 
religion as the British and the Lutherans continued to be. 
On .. Lord's day, October 13th, 1799," Marshman and Ward, 
soon after joined by William Carey, landed at Danish Seram
pore. All through that century .. the coast mission," as it 
was called, in South India had made Christ known in His 
fulness alike by the Tamil Bible, the Christian school, 
incessant preacbing in the towns and villages, and public 
services amid English, French, lind native wars, till the 
name of Schwartz the mi88ionary, who died in 1798, 
was the most honoured in the East. Ward, editor lind 
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printer, when Carey took up the mantle of Schwartz, 
declared God's revelation of Jesus Christ, printed, preached 
and taught so as to work a supernatural change in the 
faith and life of each honest receiver under the influence 
of the Spirit of God, to be the only effectual means of the 
conversion of India. "With a Bible and a press; were hi. 
first words, "posterity will see that a missionary will not 
labour in vain even in India.· Hannah Marshman for the 
first time began to make the revelation known to its 
women. There remained to he supplied only the other 
miasionary method, that of healing, to realise amid the 
dumb millions of the peoples of India the fulness of the 
love and the purity of the teaching and the example of the 
Son of 1I1an. 

Twice in the East India Company's history had the skil
ful services of its surgeons, Boughton and Hamilton, to the 
Mohammedan emperors or their families, secured additions 
to the British territory and influence. Now there appeared 
the first medical missionary. We read in the lndw.n 
GazeUe of 1st November 1783, an advertisement for a 
Christian. The advertiser was John Thomas, surgeon on 
board of the "Earl of Oxford· East Indian, who after
wards induced Carey to accompany him to Bengal, and 
died at Serampore. Good John Newton saw that adver
tisement in England, and accepted it as a proof that there 
were religions stirringa in the country. There were two 
answers, one from the chaplain of the day, the Rev. W. 
Johnson, who soon after left India with £35,000. He 
had 80 preached that Thomas said, "the sermon as well as 
the text was • The lJ nknown God,' • and did not reply to 
him. The second responae advised the opening of a 
subscription for a translation of the New Testament into 
Persian and the vernacular. There were, however, at 
least three godly men among the officials of that day, 
Charles Grant, George Udny, who aneceeded him as Com
pany's agent at MaIda where he gave Carey an asylum, 
and William Chambers, Master in Chancery in the Supreme 
Court, who used to call the English Calcutta and the 
Dntch Batavia, Sodom and Gomorrab. 
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Chari.. Grant was born in 1746, and went out to 
Bengal, first as a merchant, and then as a civil servant. 
When living in Calcutta as we have already d .. cribed it, 
and about thirty years of age, he says, "I was brought 
under deep eoncem about the stat.e of my soul. There 
was no person then living there from whom I could obtain 
any information as to the way of a sinner's salvation." 
He went to Kiernander, a missionary whom Clive had 
invited from Cuddalor to Calcutta. " I found him lying 
on a couch. My anxious inquiri .. as to what I should do 
to be saved appeared to embarrass and confuse him exceed· 
ingly; and when I left him, the perspiration was running 
from his face in eonsequence, as it appeared to me, of his 
mental distr.... He eould not answer my qu .. tions, but 
he gave me .ome good instructive books." Grant had 
.uffered domestic afRiction, being one of the few civilians 
who had brought out with him his wife, her mother, and 
.ister. Mr. William Chambers, who had been influenced 
by the great Schwartz, married the sister, and a Mr. 
lYBeck, a pupil of Schwartz, became Mr. Grant's .teward. 
Not only Mr. Udny'. mother, but the mother of Sir 
Robert and William Chambers, joined them in India at 
this time. A Christian society was thus formed, and 
Christian family life was thus exhibited, probably for the 
first time in India, with the happi .. t r .. ults. The Seram
pore missionari .. found a honie and congenial spirits ready 
for them. The Rev. David Brown too, of Magdalen Col
lege, Cambridge, was .ent out to superintend the Military 
Orphan Society'. School., and he became an evangelicaJ. 
chaplain. Even before Thomas had laid hold of Carey, 
Mr. Grant had projected a mis.ion of go.pel mini.ters 
from England to India, and Brown had named eight 
students at home as fit person.. Before the immortal 
three of Serampore had landed in the country, Mr. 
Chambers, being oflicis.lly Persian interpreter, had begun 
a translation of the Scriptur... Mr. Grant was himself 
to support two of the eight missionari .. on .£240 a-year 
each, with books and teachers b .. id... Simeon of Cam
bridge was formally asked to become their agent, and it 

H 
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seemed as if the Church of England would be the first to 
do ita duty. The application bore good fruit, though at 
a later time, in the birth of the Church Missionary Society 
and the arrival of such chaplains as Martyn and Corrie. 
Meanwhile Carey was on his way to Danish protection 
at Serampore, where the two seta of ardent evangelical 
men met often in after days for prayer and loving confer. 
ence, now in the deserted pagoda which still bears Martyn's 
name, and now in Brown's cool retreat of AJdeen, between 
that and the Serampore mission·house. 

While thus working through Simeon at home, Charles 
Grant, now a member of his Counci!, approached Lord 
Cornwallis on the subject. That Governor-General had 
introduced into English society a reign of apparent morality 
at least. Would he support a mission to tbe natives I 
All that could be got from him was tbe assurance that he 
would not oppose it. He had no belief in the conversion 
of the people of India, they were too had for that! But 
his neutrality, wbich in some of bis 8Uccesson, down even 
to Lord Canning's dayo after the Mutiny, became cold and 
occasionally active oppoaitioo, encouraged Grant to lend 
for the two missionaries whom be was ready to support. 
They were to study tbe languages aud literature of 
tbe natives for three years at Bonar.., "after w bicb 
tbey may begin their glorious work of giving light to the 
beatbens witb every probability of succeao." Significant 
words, well applied in Carey'l case at Serampore, and in 
Dulf'. in anotber direction at Calcutta, and afterward. 
earried out at Benares itself by the Cburcb missionaries, 
in a college endowed by Jeynaraio, a Hindu who died 
a!moot a Christian. Grant soon after went bome to one 
of the "Chain" of tbe East India Company'. Directon, 
and in doe time became chairman. There, and in tbe 
HoOl8 of Commons, wbere he long represented the coonty 
of Invem..., he did more for the Chrietianwng of India 
than any other man of his day. In India be .... w Carey 
begin his work, in England he became not the least of 
the eultnred "Clapham Sect," whooe good deeds find a 
biograpber in Sir James Stepben. X 0 man ever wielded 
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such inIIuence, or used it for higher ends, alike by hie 
despatches from Leadenhall Street, hie privatc correspond
ence with successive Governore-General and members of 
Council, hie speeches in Parliament, and his action IlB an 
evangelical leader of the Church of England.1 His eldest 
son became principal Secretary of State for the Colonial 
Department, and WIlB raised to the peerage IlB Baron 
Glenelg in 1836. His .econd son, Sir Robert, became 
Governor of Bombay, the friend of the Scottish missionary, 
Dr. John Wilson, and left a memory dear to the Church 
for the hpnns of hie which it sings. 

Greater than all Charles Grant's efforts for the good of 
the people of India, or any other Christian statesman's, 
we reckon hie Obseroations on the Stat. of Society amung the 
Asiatie Subjects of Great Britain, addressed in 1797, when 
he WIlB fresh from a thirty years' study of the people, to 
hie brother Directors, and on "a subject pressed by repeated 
proposals on your attention, namely, the communication 
of Christianity to the natives of our possessions in the 
East." What he modestly called a tract WIlB ke{'t back 
by his colleagues, till Mr. Dundll8 laid it before the House 
of Commons during the critical charter discUBBions of 
1813. There it found men like Wilberforce prepared to 
compel the House to adopt it by the intrinsic fairness of 
its principles, IlB well IlB by· the eloquence of the orator, 
and so it hIlB become the real charter of liberty and light 
to the East. The otherwise majestic Company that blindly 
resisted its appeals hIlB paased away, the victim of its own 
.hortsightedn .... while Charles Grsnt'. counsels have p ..... 
vailed to bnild up an empire stronger than that which the 
Mutiny purged of its clay. In this light how significant 
these words of the preface of 1797:-

flln earlier pcrioda the Company manifested a laudable zeal Cor 
el:teDding 88 fll.f as ita means then went the knowledge or the gospel 

1 His papera have yet to see the light. The )ISS. we have seen are 
rich in their v&lue ; without them the history of IDdia and of missions 
oannot be adequately written. See the fullest acoonnt of him published, 
wit.h a portrait, in Good Words for September 1891. 
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to the pagan tribes among whom ita factories were placed. It b ... 
sinee prospered to become great in • way to which the commercial 
history of the world .«om DO parallel; and tor thill it is indebted to 
the fostering and protecting care of divine Providence. It owes tbeJ'&o 
(ore the warmest gratitude for the put. and it equaJly needJ the 
support of the l&JDe beneficent Power in time to come, for the' chancel 
and changes' to which human afl'ail'l are always liable, and eapecially 
the emphatic le&80DI of viciuitode which the present day baA mpplied, 
may &8BDJ'e U8 that oeither elevation nOl ea.fety cao be maint.ained. by 
any of the nations or rnlenl of the earth, but througb Him who govenul 
the whole. The duty therefore of the Company. u part of. Chriatian: 
community, ita peculiar superadded obligatiOlll, ita enlarged mean.. 
and ita continual dependence on the divine favour, all eall upon it to 
hono .. God by diffwring the knowledge of that revelation which He 
hu vonchufed to mankind." 

At the time Charles Grant was writing his folio of 116 
pages, the aged Schwartz addressed tbese worda to tbe 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, as quoted 
on the last page :-

U I am. DOW at the brink of eternity, Lut to this moment I declare 
that I do not repent of having spent forty-three yean in the aerTi.ce 01 
my divine Master. Who kncnre but God may remon lOIDe of the 
great obotae ... to the pro_tion of the goopell Shonld a refo ...... 
tion take place amonglIt the Enropeane, it wonld no doubt be the 
__ hleooing to tho conntry.· 

Mr. Grant treats bis great tbeme in five chapten. The 
first review. the Britisb territorial administration in tbe 
East, from Plassey to tbe Cornwallis reforms in 1786, in 
twenty of tbe wisest pages ever written by an Indian 
mIer. In tbis occnra tbe famous description of tbe great 
famine of 1769·70. The second describes the state of 
oociety among the Hindu subjeeta of Great Britain, 
particularly witb respect to morals. The tbird tracea tbe 
C&W!88 whicb have prodnced that state. And tbe fourth, 
m_ important of all in its far-reaebing and beneficial 
consequences, inquires into tbe measures wbicb might be 
adopted by Great Britain for tbe improvement of tbe 
condition of ber .Asiatic subjects, and answers objectiooe. 
Ho... much is implied and anticipated in tbe following 
paaaage, "written chiefly in tbe year 1792," 00 tbe re-
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movalof the ignorance and eonsequent error of the Hindus 
by the English language !-

CI It is perfectly in the power of this country, by degrees, to impart 
to the Hindus our language: afterwards through that medium, to 
make them acquainted with ODf easy literary eompollitions, upon a 
va.riety of subjects; and, let not the idea. hastily excite derision, 
progrtBBively with the simple elemellta of our arts, our philosophy, and 
religion. These acquisitions would silently undermine, and at length 
subvert, the fabric of error; and all the objections that may be 
apprehended against such a change, are, it:is confidently believed, 
capable of 8. solid answer. 

Cj The first communieatioD, and the instrument of introducing the 
rest, must be the English language; this is a key which will open to 
them a world of new ideas, and policy alone might have impelled. us, 
long since, to put it into their handa. To introduce the language of 
the conquerors seems to be an obvious mean of &88imi1atmg the 
conquered people to them. The Moh&mmedons, from the beginning 
of their power, employed the Persian language in the e.ffaira oC govern· 
ment. and in the public departments. This practice aided them in 
maintaining their superiority, and enabled them, instead of depending 
blindly on native agents, to look into the conduct and deta.ils of 
public business, aa well 88 to keep intelligible registers of the income 
ond expenditure of the State. Nativeo reedily leernt thel&nguage of 
government, finding that it was nece888.l'f in every concern of revenue 
and of justice; they Dext became teachers of it j and in all the pro· 
vincea over which tlie Mogul Empire extended, it is atill understood, 
and taught by Dumbol'l of HindUl. It would have beeD our interest 
to have followed their example; and had we done 80 on the assumption 
of the Dewannee,l or some years afterwards. the English language 
would now have been spoken and studied by multitudes of Hindua 
throughout our provinces. The details oC the revenue would, from 
the beginning, have been open to our inspection; and by facility of 
examination on our part, and difficulty of fabrication on that of the 
natives. manifold impositions of a gross na.ture. which have been 
practised upon us, would have been precluded. An easy ch&Dllel of 
communication also would always have been open between the rulers 

1 The revenue and civil administra.tion peraonally granted to Clive. 
as representative of the East India Company. by the Emperor of Deilli 
on the 12th of August 1765. That umem.orable day in the political 
and constitutional history of British India." is described by Marahman • 
• t p. 810 of vol. i. of his Histbry 'II India, which is still· the beet. 
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and the subjecta; and numberless grievances would have been repra-
8eD~ redressed, or prevented, which the ignorance of the Cormer in 
the country languages, and the hindrances experienced by the latter 
in making their approaches, have eometimel InWered to pall with 
impunity, to the encouragement of Dewabtuee. We were long beld 
in the dark. both In Inw.. and in Enrope, by the ... of a technical 
revenue language; and a. man of considerable judgmmt, who 11'&1 a 
member of the Bengal administration Dear twenty yean lince, publicJy 
animadverted on the abaurdity of our submitting to employ the 
unknown jargon 01 a conquered people. It fI certain tbat the 
Hindus would easily have coo(onned to the use of Englioh ; and they 
wonld still bo gIed to _ the language of their maelerl, lhe 
language which alw.y. gives weight and conMqaeuee to the Dati". 
who have any acquaintance with it, and which would enable nerr 
native to make his own repreeentatioue directly to the Oonrnor. 
General himself, who, it may be presumed, will Dot commonly, 
heDceforth, be cbOleD from the liDe of the Company" eervantl, and 
therefore may Dol speak the dialecla of the CODDlry. or ... hat lmport
anoe it might be to the public interest that • man in that ttation 
.honld nol be obliged to depend on a medium with which he ill 
unooqusinted, may readily be nonceived. 

"It would be ... treme11 ...,. for GoYernmenl to eatablioh, at a 
moderate expeDI8, in VarioDi parts of the pronDceI, placee of 
gratnitous lmrtnu:tion in reading and writing Englioh; multitndes, 
eapeciaIIy of the young. wonld fIoek to them; and the ...,. boob 
aeed in teaching, might at the .me time coovey obriou tnJthl on 
dift"erent aubj..... The teaehen ahonld be penona of bowledge. 
monJo, and diIIeretion ; and men of thill eharoeter conld lm.,.rt to 
their pupila mneh useful information in WaconIM; and to facililala 
the attainment of that objeet, they might at lint make aome use of 
the BengaIae tongue. The Hindna would, in time, become teaehen 
of Engli.oh them>oI ... ; and the employmenl of ODP laDguge in 
public bnaineao, far which "ery political reaeon remaine ill full 
foree, would, in the coane 01 mqtj)er gmeratioD, make it very 
genenI throughout the country. There ill nothing wantiDg to the 
__ of lhis p ..... hot the hearty .,.tnmage of Go ... rnmenl. If 
they _ it to oucoeed, it .... and must .........t. The inlrodDdiOll or 
EDgIioh in the adminilllntion of the revenue, in judicial proceed. 
mg.. and in other ...w- of goy....""..,!, wherei" Peniau ill DOW 
....... and the eatabliahmeat of free oeh.... for _ion in thill 
Jangaage, woa1d i:nm:ft ita diJl'usion oyer the eoDIlDy, for the nuon 
already ongg<ated, that the in_ of the _ .. would indnea them 
to aequire it. • . .. 
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and or rain. and thUII to meliorate the qnality or all the produ .. or 
the country! All these a.rbI are still in infancy. The hubaodmau of 
Beogal j1Ult to"", up the ooiI with a diminntive plough. drawn by • 
couple of miaenble cattle; and if drought parcbe.. or the nin inUDa 
date the crop, he baa no ftOODJ'CO ; he thin ... he is deatined to this 
snfJ'ermg, and is far more likely to die (rom want tban to reline 
himaeJf by auy new or extraonIioary .ft'ort. HorticnJtDJ'O is .... in 
ita fi1'8t stage: the variona fruita and eacnIeot herh&, with which 
Hindustan abounds, are Dearly in • state of nature; though th~ an 
planted in eoeleeed gmd .... little .kill is employed to ... laim them. 
In tb.is respect, likewise, we might communicate information of 
material uee to the comfort of life aDd to the prenntioa of famine. 
In silk, indigo. sugar, aDd in many other .rtielee, what vat improq
meuta might he eft'eeted by the introduction or machinery I The 
sIrilfuJ. application or fire, of water, and of Ream, improvemeutl which 
would thoa immediatelyeonoem the in_ or the common poople, 
would awaken them from their torpor. and gin activity to their 
minds. 

u Bat undoubtedly the most important eommouieatioo which the 
Hindna eoold .... i •• through the medium of our Ian_ would he 
the knowJedge or oar niligioo, the principl .. or which.,. expJained 
in • clear, t:UJ way, in nriou tract. cireula.ting among .... and 
are completely eoDtaiDed iD the memmable .,.olome of Scripture. 
The .... they woold he inotrueted in the aatnro aod perferliona or the 
one true God, and in the reo! history or mao; hie .... tion. 1aJ*d 
state, and the .....,. or hi> _.,..,. OIl all wbicb poin .. they hold 
!abe ad atrangant opiDioaa; they would _. pure, complete, and 
perfeet oyotem or moaIa and or doty. enforeed by the _ ...,01 
oaDCtioDa, and ~ by the _ intereating _ ... ; they 
,,0IlId Ieam the ........ubIeneo or IIWI, the final jodgmart he ie to 
nndetgo. and the _ ..... whieb ie to foliDw. ""_ .. this 
knowJedge ahooId he ...... ed, idoIat.-y. with all the ftbble or ita 
impure deitieo, ita ....,....,. or wood and -. ita fabe principJ .. 
and """"pt ~ ita debuiTe hoJ- and Tain rea.., ita riclicnJoao 
cemaoniea aod degtading auponti ....... ita lying legend. and fraud •• 
lent impooitioDa, wOllld r.u. The reaeooable ~ or the ooIy aod 
the infinitely perfeet God would he eotabJished; Jo.e to Him, _ 
aod good.win towuda --. wOIlId he ",It .. obligatory priacipJaL 

"It ie DDt ........ thot ... _ wOIlId he immediate ... 
1IIIinnal; bat admitting them to he prugi ....... aod portis! oaly. 
yet how gr.: wOllld the ~ he. aod how happy ot .... gth for the 
- JR ....... it' aod iatenoJ _ of oociety _g the Hind .. ! 
.... wOllld he -..I to the _ of thoU ...... ; all the odftlltageO 
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of happy sou. climate. and situation would be observed and improved ; 
the comforts and conveniences of life would be increased; the eultiv.· 
tWn of the miDd and rational intercoune valued; the people would 
rise in the scale oC human beings. and as they found their character. 
their state, and their comforts improved. they would prize more 
highly the oecurity and the happin ... of a well· ordered society. 
Such. change would conect th ... oad diBordel!l which hav. been 
cIeocribed, and for which no other remedy has been proposed, nor is 
in the natwe of things to be fomuL • 

" Prediction· is the word we might apply to such far· 
seeing wisdom and benevolence direeted to the twofold 
work of converting India-the creation of a Christian 
Church and of &elf.governing Christian nations. 

This was written in the prospect of the debates in 
Parliament on a new charter for the East India Company. 
The philanthropists and evangelicsls of Clapham were led 
by Grant to work for the Christianisation of India, from 
this time forward, as heartily as for the emancipation of 
the slave. Wilberforce was the moving spirit in Parliament, 
and he gained over to the cause, from the secular point 
of view, his friends Pitt and Dundas. Hannah More, Scott, 
Cecil, and afterwards Charles .simeon, worked, in their 
own way, towards the same end. The boy Macaulay was 
nursed amid conversations and debates on India missions 
and education, which he himself was to bring to a con· 
summation after 1833. Wilberforce carried the first point 
through Parliament in 1793, with results thus described 
in his journa1 of that year :-

II Jl(J,1J15t1.-East India ResoJutioD.l in hand aud slave business. 
Lord. Carhampton abusing me 88 a madman .. 17t.\._ThroughGodt

• 

help got the Eaot Indio IIeoolutiona in quietly. StIIIulay 19th.-Scott 
morning; Cecil afternoon. Called at GraDt'e-Miaa More there:. The 
hand of Providence WU Dever more visible than ill this East India 
affair. What _ have I for gratitude, and trust, and humiliation! .. 

The Resolution, as it tinally pasaed, was to the effect-

.. That it is the peouliar and bounden duty of the Britieh LegiBIa. 
ture to promote. by all jut and prudeut means, tbe interest and 
bappinta of the inhabitanta of the British dominions in India i and 
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that for th... enda ouch meaou... ought to be adopted u may 
gradually tend to their advancement in useful knowledge, and to 
their religious and moral improvement. ., 

Alas! the Resolution stood there on the recorda of the 
House of CommoDB 88 a declaration of the national duty, 
hut the India House raised such an alarm at the prospect 
of the delnge of missionaries and ochoolmaaten which W88 

to sweep away the Company. rule in the Eaat, that even 
Pitt and D.mdaa had to forgo their pledge to Wilberforce . 
.. My ClaUBes thrown out, n he write&," Dundaa most fal .. and 
double; hut, poor fellow, much to be pitied. n India, he 
wrote to a friend, .. is left in the undisturbed and peace
able posseaaion and committed to the providentilll pro
tection of Brahma. n His laat appeal baa a cnriOUB interest 
in the present day. He declared that the rejection of his 
ResolutioDB would be 

u to declare to the world that .. e are friendl to Cbriltiaoity, not: 
because it: is • reYelatioo from Bea'f'en, not neu 'becaue it iI con .. 
duei .. to the h.ppiD ... of man, hut only _ it .. tbe eoIabw.hed 
.. ligjon of th .. IlOIInlry. • • • IIewano how th .. opinion goes .-.1. 
Think _ that the people of thill land will long maiDtoin • great 
Chureh eat&blilbmeut !rom. motiv. of mere political apedieDey." 

Spoken a century ago on the 600r of the HOUle of 
Commons, are these worda another propbecy' By refua. 
ing to inaert a clause 10 vague and moral in tbe charter of 
1793, tbe Government and Parliament, at the dictation of 
tbe Eaat India Company, went back from tbe far more pr0-
nounced and Christian clause, wbicb makes the charter of 
1698 for ever memorable. 

When 1813, tbe time for a renewal of the charter, 
came round, Charles Grant had more power, Wilberforce 
more in6uence, and the country more wisdom. The pr0-
gress W88 doe alIO to another 8cotaman, of wbom his 
country baa reaBOn to be proud. When Whitefield 
preached at Cnmbualang, one Aleunder Bnchanan w .. 
parish eehooImaster there, and he married the daugbter of 
Claudina Somera, who w .. an elder of the kirk. The ne .. 
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life which they found in the excitement of the revival 
showed itself in the son, Claudius Buchanan. Tutor at 
Dunstsffnage, and student of Glasgow University, he was 
early destined for the Scottish ministry, but determined 
first to see the world, avowedly like Goldsmith. .After 
strange adventures and stranger experience of heart, he 
came under the influence of a man of similar antecedents, 
John Newton, of Olney. Mr. Henry Thornton, first of 
the Clapham men, sent him to Cambridge, where Isaac 
Milner completed Newton's good work. In 1796 Claudius 
Buchanan went out to Calcutta 88 a chaplain to the 
Honoursble Company, for godly directors like Grant 
looked out for evangelical. chaplains like Brown and 
Buchanan, Martyn, Corrie, and Thomason. Lord Well ... 
ley, following the good example of his predecessors Lords 
Teignmouth and Cornwallis, encouraged church.going, and 
had made it more attractive by U punkahs " and 51, tatties:' 
the cooling apparatus in the hot season. His Excellency 
had also added a chapel to that famous college of Fort,. 
William which he created for the civilian students. So 
many 88 fifty octavo Bibles were sold in three montha in 
Calcutta, wrote Buchanan in 1805. All Christian seets 
of east and west were represented at· the services; but 
he ... yo, "a name or seet is never mentioned from the 
pulpit, and thus the word preached becomes profitable 
to all" 

The time had come, he thought, for a regular episcopal 
establishment of the Church in India, and in that year he 
published his Memorial on the subject. The persistent 
representations of good men of all seets on behalf of what 
had been called the "pious clausea," rejected from the 
charter of 1793, led to inquiry by a parliamentary com
mittee. Very valuable, for historical and biographical 
reasono, is the evidence given before that committee. 
When Warren Hastinga, in his eightieth year, entered the 
House, the body which had once impeached him rose and 
uncovered 88 before majesty. The old man represented, 
but in a vastly modified form, the conservative fears of 
the Company of his early dsyo. His successor twice 
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removed, Lord Teignmouth, with more force spoke the 
opinions of a wiser and later time. Great military state&
men, like Sir Thomas Munro and Sir John Malcolm, found 
their political expediency confronted by the bolder prin
ciples of the retired Lord WelleBley, fortunately Wilber
force'. friend, as he had been Carey'.. It feU to Lord 
Castlereagh, of all men, to apologise for making the" pious 
clauses" law. On the ground, "that while British Bubjeeto 
in India were governed by British:laws, they .bould be per
mitted to exercise their national religion," he said the 
ecclesiastical establishment would "only amount to one 
bishop and thr .. archdeacons to superintend the chaplains 
of the different settlements." The bishop and thr .. arch
deacona passed after a long conversation, and without a 
division, but not so the missionary clanse. On the 22nd 
June, Wilberforce's most elaborate address carried it by a 
majority of 53 in a Honse of 125. On the 1st July, a 
Madras barrister of scoffing ability, Mr. Charles Marsh, 
reduced the majority to 22 in a Honse of 86. At last, 
however, the good canse triumphed on the 1st July, when, 
in a Honse of only 72, a majority of 24 carried that which 
twenty years before, Parliament had allowed the East India 
Company to neutraIise when Wilberforce brought it for
ward. Even his. renewed Resolution would probably have 
proved a dead letter for many a year, had not provision 
been made in the charter to compel the Company to grant 
the fund. wherewith to carry out the educational portion 
of it. The retired Advocate-General of Calcutta, lIr. 
Robert Percy Smith, who was almost 88 witty 88 his better
known brother Sydney, proeured the insertion of thiJI 
addition, that it .hall be lawful for the Governor-General 
in Council to direct that "A som of not 1.... than one 
lakh of rnpees (then above £10,000) in each year .haIl be 
Bet apart and applied to the revival and improvement of 
literature and tbe encouragement of the learned natives of 
India, and for the introdnetion and promotion of a know
ledge of the Beiencea among the inhabitants of the British 
terriu.ries of India." 

The charter of 1813 ... as thns the foundation, not only 
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of the ecclesiastical establishment,l bnt, what is of far more 
importance for the civilisation and the Christianisation of 
its people, of the edncational system of India,and all that 
that system ae subsequently developed by Dr. Duff in
volves. The two will be seen to work themselves out in 
parallel lines in the Anglicising of native education in 
1835, the Education Despatch of 1854, the University 
Charters of 1857, the despatch on vernacular education 
and school cess for that end in 1859, and the adoption of 
the principle that Western truth may be communicated to 
learned Orientals through their claesical languages ae in 
the Punjab University. 

As, on the whole, throughout the two and a half 
centuries of its history, it had reflected the public opinion 
and morals of England, the Eaet India Company's adminis
tration of India gradually advanced in toleration and a 
just neutrality. In London the Court of Directors wae 
checked by the Board of Control and stimulated by 
Parliament. In India the snccessive Governors-General, 
especially Wellesley, Lord Hastings, Bentinck, and the Mar
quis of Dalhousie-last and perhaps greatest of all-were 
influenced by snch remarkable men ae the missionaries 
Carey and Duff in succession, whose services they utilised 
and whose educational methods they copied for the public 
good. In the subordinate provinces the same liberalising 
process went on. Madras will never forget the inflnence 
of the Marquis -of Tweeddale and the missionary John 
Anderson. Bombay will ever be grateful for statesmen 
and judges like the two Elphinstones, Sir James Mack
intosh and Bartle Frere, and for John Wilson and 
his missionary associates. At Agra Tbomason and his 
school, notably Sir William Muir, and his brother John, 
the greatest of Christian S .. nskritists-p.... 1II)bile fratrwm 
--did a memorable work for the ignorant millions of 
the North -Western Provinces in their land assessment 
.. nd educational m .... ures. In the new province of the 
Punjab, after the first and second Sikh wars, there 
flourished towards the close of the Company's rule the 

1 Act 63 George Ill ... 155. 
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band of Christian officials who. from Delh~ Baved the 
Empire in 1851. John Lawrence, Montgomery. Edward ... · 
Lake. Cust. Inglis. and many more. carried over into the new 
period of the direct rule of the Crown the same everlasting 
principl .. of truth and justice by which they had welded 
warring Sikho and MohammedanB into a peaceful and 
prosperous people, while Christianity had from the first 
been allowed the same fair field. 

At no period in the history of the Christian Church. 
not even in the brilliant century of legislation from Con
stantine's ediet of toleration to the Theodosian eode. has 
Christianity been the means of abolishing so many inhuman 
customs and crimes as were suppr .. sed in India by the Com
pany's Regulations and Acta in the first half of the nine
teenth century. The Christlike work kept rapid step with 
the progr ... of Christian opinion and beneficent reformo in 
Great Britain, but it was due in the first instance to the 
mi .. ionari .. in India. In the teeth of the supporters of 
Hinduism, European ao well as Brahmanical, and contrary 
to the custom of centuri... it ceased to be lawful, it 
became penal, even in the name of religion (1) to murder 
parente by suttee, by exposure on the banks of rivers, 
or by burial alive; (2) to murder children by dedication 
to the Ganges, to be devoured by croeodileo, or danghters 
by the Rajpoot modes of infanticide; (3) to offer up 
human sacrifices in a temple or to propitiate the earth
goddess; (4) to encourage suicide under the wheels of 
idol cars, or wells, or otherwise; (5) to promote voluntary 
torment by hook....nnging, thigh-piercing, tongue-extrsc
tion, etc.. or (6) involuntary torment by mutilation, 
trampling to death, ordeals and barbarona execntiolJ8. 
Sl8\"ery and the slave-trade were made illegal Caste was 
no longer supported by law, nor recognised in appoint
mente to office. The long compromise with idolatry 
during the previous two centuries ceased, so that the 
Government DO more called ite Christian soldiers to salute 
idols, or ite civil officero to recognise gods in official 
documents, (H' manage the affairo of idol temples and 
extort a revenue from idol pilgrimages. A long step 
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was taken by legislative Acts to protect the civil rights of 
converts to Christianity as to any other religion, and to 
leave Hindu widows free to marry. 

Religious intolerance ceased, almost for the first time 
in the history of Christianity, with the' one temporary 
exception, that Christian officials of the ruling class were 
not, in their private character, allowed the same liberty 
to do their conscientious duty to Christ which Moham
medans enjoyed and used in commending their prophet. 
But that too was soon conceded in the spirit of the roya.! 
proclamation which extinguished the Court of Directors. 
The last fifty years of the almost imperial sway of the 
East India Company, in trust for the British people, mark 
a greater advance towards the conversion of India than we 
are yet able impartially to estimate. When Claudius 
Buchanan invited the youth of the universities, at the 
beginning of the century, to study the conversion of Asia, 

. and was the means of calling Adoniram Judson to the 
work, the young Charles Grant of Magdalen College, and 
Francis Wrangham, F.R.S., of Trinity College, Cambridge, 
published prize poems on the subject. The vision in
dulged by the latter even the East India Company saw 
partially realised, before it ceased to exercise its high 
trust:-

u. . . Even now I Bee them move, 
The mild evangelists of peace and love. 
Unstained with Afri.'. blood, they bend their prows 
'Wmre in his fiery belt Da.homey glows ; 
Hoist rol,lIld the stormy Ca.pe, then .training sail 
From Yemen's mountains woo the fragrant gale, 
And bear, strange merchandise, to Asia's shore 
The gospel's bright ircperiahable ore. 
Unsold to deal ita unbought wealth, 1 their plan j 

Their traffio to redeem the soul of man. 
To check their eager march Tibetan snows 
And Claggar'. sends their trackl ... wilds oppose: 
Onward they p .... at duty' • .acred call, 
O'or Deccan's ghauts and China's northern wall j 

1 St. Matt. s. 8, II Freely 11' haw reuifJtd., ftUl1l give." 
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Stretch uncontroUed their Saviour'. gentle reign, 
And art and nature bar their way in vain, 
On mosques where late the lurid crescent .hone 
On pagodB reared to shrine an idol~stone
Seringbam'. walls, spread many an acre O'fIr, 

And the proud domes of gorgeous Ghezipore
Her bannered cro88 victorioua Albion wavell 
Beneath that oymbol strik .. , beneath that oymbol •• eo. 

o haole your tardy coming, da1" 0' gold 
Long by prophetic minstrelsy foretold I 
Where yon bright purple .treaka the Orient lIki ... 
Rise Science, Freedom, Peace, Religion, riae I 
Till from Tanjor to ,.rth .. t SalllAl'kand 
In one wide lustre bask tb. glowing land, 
And, Brahma from his guilty grootn ... burled 
With Mecx:a's lord, ME88'AH rule the world." 



VI 

GREAT BRITAIN'S ATTEMPT 

"Through Him tot both }utt:~ CIU:#8 by om Spirit unto the Father. 
NOUJ therefore ye are no fTWrt .fmltngM'8 anuJ./oreigners, but/dlow-citiunB 
toilh tM saints, and oftk J&orudwld ofOod."-EPB. ii. 18, 19. 

ON Monday, the 1st day of November 1858, as the 
tropical SUD neared its setting, from the steps of Govern
ment House, Calcutt&, there was read to the fifth of the 
human race, who from that hour formed her direct subjects, 
the Proclamation of "Victoria, by the grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the 
Colonies and Dependencies thereof in Europe, Asia, Africa, 
America, and Australasia, Queen, Defender of the Faith." 
The Act of Parliament had become law on the 2nd day 
of August, the fourteenth Earl of Derby being Prime 
Minister. His 80n Lord Stanley, who had been President 
of the Board of Contro\, and from that date became the 
first Secretary of State for India,' had at once drafted a 
proclamation setting forth the principles on which the 
peoples of India were thenceforth to be governed. But 
when the document reached the Queen, then with the 
Prince Consort and their eldest daughter, the Princess of 
Prussia, at Potsdam, Her Majesty retwned it, desiring 1 

the Premier to rewrite it, "bearing in mind that it is a 
female sovereign who speaks to more than a hundred 

1 TIM Life 0' Hi4 Royal High_ u.. Pri ... (Jorwrt, by Theodoro 
Martin, vol iv. pp. 284 and 835 (1879). 

I 
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millions of Eastern peoples on assuming the direct govern
ment over them, and after a bloody civil war, giving tbem 
pledges which her future reign is to redeem, and explaining 
the principles of her government. Such a document should 
breathe feelings of generosity, benevolence, and religious 
toleration, and point out the privileges which the Indians 
will receive on being placed on an equality with the 
subjects of the B .. itish Crown, and the prosperity following 
in the train of civilisation." 

To the new draft the Queen added, with her own band, 
on the suggestion of the Prince Consort, the words which 
we print in italics, in the central paragraphs and the closing 
prayer of the Proclamation ;-

•• We hold Ourselves bound te the natin. of Oar Indian Territoriel 
by the II&IIU! obligatio .. oC duty which biod U. to all Our other 
subjects, and those obligations, by the Bleesiog of Almighty Ood, 
We shall faithfully and conacientioWJlylulfil. . ... 

uPinnlll raying Ou!ndru on the tndA of Chrifd:ianull, a.nd a&ntJU7.. 
k4{P"fI fDiIA graliJ.u& 0.. IO/au of reliyWn, WE di>lcwm alike tb. 
Right and tbe Desire to bnpoae Our conrictiODl on any of Our lOb,. 
ject& W. declare it to he Our Royal Will and Pleuuno tbalDon. he in 
aDy wise favoured, DODe molested or disquieted, by reaeon of their 
religious faith or observaocel; but that all .hall alike enjoy the 
eqna! and itoportial proUction oC the la ... : and WE do otridll 
charge and enjoin all thoee who may be in authority under VII, that 
they abstain from an interfereoee with the religious belief or wonbip 
or anl or Our onbjecto, on pain or Our bighest diapl...u ....... 

u Wb~ by the Ble:Ming or PIWVIDElU:z, internal traDl.juillity .halJ 
he reotored, it is Our earnest desire to RimUla" the peaceful iDduotry 
of Iou., to promote worb of rJUb1ie utility and improYem.ent, and 
to administet its goyernment Car the benefit or all Our subjeda ...w.ot 
therein. In their prosperity will he Our mength ; in their <ootent
ment Our aecurity; and in tbeir gratitude Oor he:.t reward. AM 
""'If 1M God of aU Power vra'" II> Li "od II> u.- ... atdIwriIv under 
U', "uogt/& II> "'"'If utd 0.- Our tDW.a /vr 0.. 9'nl of 0.... yAp/< •• 

Lord Canning, the Governor - General, who now be
eame the first Viceroy of India, baving reported that the 
Proclamation bad been reeeived throughout India with 
cordial and unqualified approval, her Majesty replied, 
"The Queen rejoices to hear that the Viceroy approves 
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the passage about religion. She strongly insisted on it." 
To Lord Stanley, on the ...... e day that he addressed the 
Queen, Lord Canning had written, "I cannot tell you 
with what pleasure I have read the passages relating to 
reJigion. They are in every way admirable, and I alm06t 
envy you being pen«wktl for them, 88 you infallibly will 
be.' It W88 not so. The comment of the FrieNl of lrulUJ 1 

on the Proclamation was more just: "The official .-.g. 
nition of Christianity as the religion of the ruler will ter
minate many discuasions, while the act of mercy is a 
gracefnl commencemeut of a new regime. • • • The 
reyolution is one the vastness of wlW:h only the next 
generation will appreciate. It is the principle of our 
Government., not ita external fonn, which has been 
changed, and to the masa of men a new principle is 88 

imperceptible 88 the soul. . • . A century hence men will 
date the history of progress from the Proclamation of the 
Qneen." ! 

No constitution, not eyen that of the United States of 
America until ita thirteenth amendment in 1865, had 
eyer before so completely recognised the principle of 
toleration in marteN of faith and worship involving the 
c:onaeience and the right of private judgment., or had so 
generously conceded to mnltitudinous alieus equality 1& 
fore the law and in the administration. At ita higheet and 
wideet the citizenship of Imperial Rome, in which the 
apostle Panl rejoiced, was a omall thing compared with 
the gift made to psopl... of alm06t every raoo, creed, and 
colour, now numbering nearly three hundred millions, 
and that after mutiny and partial rebellion. From the 
hour of that concession the history of the British Empire 
of India really began. From the day which pot Christi
anity, though the ayowed faith of the ruling raoo, on the 
same equal platform 88 Hinduism, Parseeism, Bnddhism, 
lIohammedauism, !\ pimism, and aU other purely human 
modee of propitiating God, ae Christ Himself pnt it before 

I Thea oditzd by Hendith T--.d, Eoq., ..... of n. SpodsIqr. 
• Uodar Act of ParlWuoot the Queoa ... proclaimed EmpnHI of 

ludia oa lot J""UArf 18711. 
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His Roman judge, the conversion of India to the one true 
and living God became an aasured certainty. Not a 
metaphysical distinction as to the incarnation, not a lie or 
a deception backed by the fear of torture and persecution, 
not a theological system or rite attracting by the hope of 
office and the favour of the ruler, but Christ Himself com· 
mending the truth to every man's conscience, His redeeming 
love to every sinner'B heart, baa since 1858 been the mes ... 
age of Christendom in the East. 

One generation baa pasBed since that Proclamation, and 
the new principle baa been Been working itself out in the 
two regions of State legislation and administration and of 
evangelical persuasion and absorption. For the first time 
in the long three thoUB8nd years' history of the elder 
Aryans in Southern Asia, the revelation of the one and 
universal personal God of love baa been made to them; 
and the truth that God is in Christ reconciling the world 
unto Himself, not imputing to men their trespasses, baa 
been declared to Indis's conflicting, groping, despairing, 
_bound, or indifferent peoples, under conditione of more 
absolute freedom to aecept or reject it than exist in 
Christendom itself outside of the United Statee of 
America. The imperial Sovereign, her Viceroy, and the 
whole ruling class, claim for themselves only what they 
coneede to the Hindu aud Mohammedan, and every reli
gionist. The conversion at India since the middle of the 
nineteenth century proceeds on the principle of Jesns 
Christ in the middle of the first. The constitutional 
position and administrative action of the British Govern
ment of India cannot be too carefully studied or too 
strongly inoisted on in the history of the religiona de
velopment of its peoples. 

Heartily aecepting the principle of the perfect equality 
of all ereeds and religiona before the law, the Chrietian 
power entrusted with the Government of Iudia after so 
historically unique a fashion had two duties: First, the 
State most secure perfect liberty to its own Christian 
servants to discharge their personal oervice to God in their 
nOll-<>fficiaJ character. Second, the State moat, by legis\a. 
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tion, on the one hand remove every obstacle to the 
unfettered freedom of worship of all ,religionists, while on 
the other it guards against the danger of indirectly 
sanctioning and, as it were, fossilising quasi-religious 
customs and beliefs which are contrary to 'humanity, to 
good morals, or to liberty. 

The course of the history of British India during the 
last thirty -five years, illustrates these points. Even 
Lord Canning, a year after he had expressed such keen 
satisfaction with the provision of the Queen's Proclamation 
as to religion, censured a high civil officer in the Punjab 
for attending in his private capacity and his leisure 
hours the baptism of a native convert.1 Inferior officers 
at the head of the provincial departments of public 
instruction, themselves sceptics, attempted to prevent 
Christian professors in the State colleges' from privately, 
in their own houses and out of college hours, instructing 
inquirers. Lord Canning had even objected to the distri
bution of anonymous tracts among the natives near 

. Benares, so sensitive was he as to what came to be called 
the" neutrality" promulgated in 1858. The worst, and 
we may say the last instance of this violation of neutrality 
by the Viceroy hints elf, was an order cautioning officers to 
guard against compromising themselves in matters of re
ligion in native regiment.. Up to this tinte, except among 
the Romanist sepoys of the Madras army, the profession 
of conversion to Christ by any sepoy whatever had in
volved persecution and dismissal. Prabhu Deen, sepoy, 
was so expelled in the year 1819. The compulsion to 
salute idols had driven from the high office of commander
in-chief Sir Peregrine Maitland, and that iniquity was, 
brought to an end. But the 170,000 sepoys of the East 
India Company'. army had been always carefully guarded 
from the free and natural influence of Christian truth, and 
the result was the delusion which used the greased cart
ridges as an occasion of mutiny. 

1 Mr. R. N. Gust, LL.D., at Amritsar, afterwards Lord Lawrence'. 
Home Secretary in Calcutta. 

• N o\ably in Bengal and Bembay. 
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The 24th Punjab Regiment, consisting of Muzabi or 
low-caote Sikhs whose fathere had been Thugs, when 
fighting for the British Empire at the siege of Delhi, found 
among ito spoils some Christian books which led them to 
ask imtruetion from their officere. TheBe referred the in
quirere to the Church mi .. ionarieB at AmritBar, and after
wards at PeBhawur. The Viceroy's action W88 taken by 
all parties as .. a ban upon the Christian religion," and 
the bishop, then hsppily Dr. Cotton, did his duty.' The 
remIt W88 a deopateh, described by him in a letter to the 
Viceroy as .. very fair and very conciliatory. . . . It cer
tainly should help to dioabUBe people of the notion that 
Government wish to impede the quiet and peaceful pro
greos of Christianity.' That particular movement w .. 
checked by the action of Government, which baa oince en
rolled the Christian Karen. in a battalion during the laat 
Burmese war, and it is well underotood that military no 
I .... than civil officero may UBe their private influence and 
leisure time, as enjoined by their Maater, without question, 
but with discretion. It is well recognised that the pro
fession of Christianity by the natives of India meaDB a 
loyalty to the Empress which nothing can buy, and the 
only aafeguard for aatiofactory &elf-government when the 
time is full 

Nowhere .hall we find the principle of religiouo equality 
applied to the many peculiar difficulties that ariBe out of 
the government of the non-Christian million. of India by 
a Christian state, with snch wisdom .. by John, afterward. 
the &rot Lord Lawrence, when at the head of the fifty-eix 
choice civil and military officiala, through whom he re
covered :s orth-Western India from the chaos of the Mutiny. 
While still Chief Commissioner, Lawren .. wrote his great 
Minute of 21st April 1858. Sir Herbert Edward .. : 

I The whole .... .. nry fairly lllau.! in the Jlemoir 'II Gwrge 
Etl.toanJ Lpd& CdJm<, D.D., .diu.! by )In. Cotton, p. 1~ (187I~ 

• Ruskin', hero. See 4 K,.;,p.t'. FaW.: P_ ifo 1M Life'll 
8ir aerllm ~, collected by John Rnolrin, 188~; abo 
Ed.....u.- Lecture 011: Ow hdimt. Empire: au Begi •• i., tMUl EffIl, 
to 1_ ..... in _ IhlI, 18GO. 
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had officially sent him a somewhat extreme memorandum 
on "the elimination of all unchristian principle from the 
Government of India." Sir Donald M'Leod passed on the 
communication with a letter which he pronouneed "more 
moderate in its tone and marked by an enlightened and 
excellent spirit." Lawrence was willing to teach the Bible 
in State schools, and in voluntary classes wherever there 
were Christian teachers, "in order that our views of 
Christian duty might be patent to the native public." 
Edwardes would have resumed idol endowments, Lawrence 
declared that .. the judgments of Providence would become 
manifest in the political diaaffection which might ensue," 
and such a step would retard the progress of Christianity 
while it is condemned by the whole tenor of its teachings. 
On the subject of caste John Lawrence pointed out that 
Government had not recognised it except in the sepoy 
army, urged the raising of sweeper regiments as he himself 
had done, and of corps from the non-Aryan tribes, and antici
pated the" happy time" when regiments of native Chris
tians could be raised. But while encouraging sepoys to 
consult missionaries, he condemned preaching to the native 
soldiers in a body, unl.ss they were of the aboriginal 
tribes destitute of a faith. He refused to disallow native 
holidays; earnestly desired to see the law altered in refer
ence to polygamy and early betrothals; would prohibit 
religious proceBBions in public as he did in the case of the 
Mohurrum at Delhi, and would interdict obscenities in 
temples; would restrict prostitutes to their houses; would 
increase the number of married soldiers and improve the 
condition, of their wives and widows; condemned the opium 
monopoly, but did not agree as to the evil tendency of the 
liquor excise in the Punjab, where it has diminished the 
drunkenness encouraged in the Sikh rigimt!. The despatch 
concludes with this noble passage :-

.. Sir J. Lawrence has been led, in common with others since the 
occurrence of the awful events of 1867, to ponder deeply on what may 
be the faults and shortcomings of the British 88 a Christian n.&tion in 
India. In considering topics such 88 those treated of in this despatch, 
he would solely endeavour to ascertain what is our Christian duty. 
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Having ascertained that according to our erring light. and COIUICience, 
he would Collo_w it out to the uttennoet, undeterred by any confJidera~ 
tion. If we address ourselvea to this task, it may, with the bleMing 
of Providence, not prove too difficult for ua. MeuuJ'ell have, indeed, 
been proposed ........ tial to be adopted by • CbriJltian Government 
which would be tntly difficult or impossible of execution. But on 
cloeer consideration it will be {ound that web measurea are not en
joined by Christianity, but are contrary to ita Bpirit. Sir John 
Lawrence doea entertain the earneR beHet that all thoae meumel 

. which are really and truly Christian can be carried out in Ind~ not 
only without danger to British rule, but on the contrary. with "err 
advantage to its stability. Christian things done in a Chrittian way 
will. never, the Chief Commiaeioner is convinced, alienate the heathen • 
.About IUCh things there are qualities which do not provoke nor excite 
distrust, nor harden to resistance. It is when unchristian tbiDpare 
done in the Dame or Chrutianity. or when Christian thing. are done in 
an unchristian way, that mu.chiel Uld danger are OCCMioned. The 
difficulty is, amid the political complicationa, the oonfticting lJOC.ul 
considerations, the fean and hope. of sel(·interest which are 10 apt to 
mialead human judgment, to di&cern clearly what it impoeed upon us 
by Christian duty and what it not. Baring dillcemed thi., we have 
but to put it into practice. Sir John uwrence i.8 aati.fied that, with. 
in the territories committed to his charge, he can carry out an thote 
me:uurea which are really matters of Christian duty on the part of the 
Government. And, rorther~ he believ .. that such meuuree wiU &I'OUIe 

no danger; will oonciliate instead of proyoking, and will au"",,". to 
the ultimate diffusion of the troth among tbe people. 

"' Finany, tbe Chief Commilllriooer would recommend, tbat filCb 
m...."... and policy, haYing been deliberately determined on by tbe 
Supreme Government, be openly avowed and oDivenaJly acted DpoD 
throughout the empire; .., that there may be DO diversities of practice, 
no iaolated tentative or eon.fticting efJ'ortt. which are, indeed, the 
eorest means of euitiug diatru.st; 10 that the IJeOPle Dl&ylee that we 
haye no IAldden or sini5ter designs; ad 10 that we may "hiblt that 
harmon,. aDd nniformity of nnadnet ,,!rich befits • ChriItian natioD 
otriYing to do ita duty." 

So he gave back to the Mobammedau. of Delhi, in due 
time, their great mosque, and when Viceroy he reotored 
the Pearl Mosque of Agra and the Grand Mooque of 
Labore, which in Ranjit Singh'. time the Sikhs bad 
desecrated. When the petty chief of Rajgarh, in Central 
India, a Rajpoot, beeame a Mohammedan, and the ontA:ry 
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of his Hindu nobles against him was such that he proposed 
to abdicate, Lord Lawrence ascertained that his people 
were satisfied with his rule, and decided that so long as 
their chief was just they must be loyal without reference 
to his creed. When the man took a Mohammedan name, 
after circumcision, the paramount Government gave him a 
Mohammedan title. Even in the Feudatory States of 
India there was at last that religious toleration which the 
missionary John Wilson 1 had claimed when he settled the 
Irish Presbyterians in Kathiawar, and Stephen Hislop' 
when he secured the liberty of Pandurang, the Brahman 
convert, in Nagpoor State. Rajgarh is the leading case 
which establishes in Native States the principle accepted 
by the Legislature in civil affairs, that "no rights shall 
be forfeited or impaired merely by change of religion or 
loss of caste."· There is now no great Native State in 
India, Hindu or· Mohammedan, in which there are not 
Christian missionaries and churches.. There only, in all 
the world of Islam, are Mohammedans constrained to be 
tolerant. From the first, such Hindu governments as 
those which still exist in Cochin and Travankor, received 
Jewish, Christian, and Parsee refugees all along the Western 
Coast of India. But such communities were not aw .... 
sive in the high spiritual sense of the present missionaries 
of the evangel sent by the Reformed Churches. 

In the department of Public Instruction, which in each 
of the twelve Provincial Governments of India bene
volently undertakes the education of the millions not in 

. the Feudatory States, it has been difficult even up to the 
present time to observe strictly the principle of the Pr(). 
clamation of 1858. Theoretically the State should keep 
aloof from direct teaching, confining its administration to 
inspection and grants.in-aid for secular efficiency. After 
the evidence before the Committee on the Charter of 1853 
given by two remarkable men of missionary antecedents, 
Dr. Alexander Duff and John Clark Marshman, C.S.i, the 

, Lif. 0' Johf. wa.q,., D.D., F.R.S., 1st ed., P. 294 (1878) • 
• SUp/Iero HW<>p, 2nd ed., P. 106 (1889) • 
• Lord La"","""," B1 Sir Chari .. Ait<:hisou. O.forU (1892). 
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despatch of 1854 laid down this principle, and added, with 
respect to religious instruction in the Government Institu
tions: "These Institutions were founded ;for the benefit 
of the whole population of India; and in order to effect 
their object it was, and is, indispensable that the educa
tion conveyed in them should be exclusively secular. The 
Bible is, we understand, placed in the libraries of the 
colIeges and schools, and the pupils are free to consult it. 
This is as it should be, and, moreover, we have no desire 
to prevent or to discourage any explanations which the 
pupils may of their own free will ask from their masterl 
on the subject, provided such information is given out of 
school hours." The same despatch established on a catholic 
basis the Universities of India, now five in number. 
But its provisions were long 80 applied that the Stste 
colIeges became virtual monopolies which destroyed Hin
duism and discouraged Christianity, while putting nothing 
in the place of their moral sanctions. Under the influence 
of the missionary representatives in their Syndicates 
the Universities were at first practically fair to alI 
needs; but the native majorities have of late eliminated 
the legitimate Christian element from their administration. 
Ten years ago a commission appointed by Lord Ripon 
led to a return to neutrality; but 80 long as Stste college. 
exist, however few, that is incomplete_ On the other hand, 
it is the independent Christian colleges and schools which, 
by the superior efficiency of their teaching of literature 
and science, secure greater popularity and a larger pro
portion of the grants than the non'('"hristian independent 
colleges. 

The legislative even more than the administrative 
action of the Government of India, sinee the East India 

-Company gave place to the Crown, is calcnlated to alIo ... 
a fair field to the evaugelisation of India. In 1860 the 
Penal. Code became law, and at one atroke gave the varied 
cnlts of Southern Asia, in common with the ChristialUl, 
the moat hnmanising and indireetly Christianising piece 
of jnrisprndenee that the world has seen. Aided by Sir 
J_ M.. lfacleod, Lord }lacanIay, sixty years ago, dJafted 
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this body of criminal enactments on the basis of Living
ston's Code of Louisiana and the Code Penal of France, 
just at the time Austin published his great work. The 
draft was distrusted by. a whole generation of Indian 
experts till one of Macaulay's successors, Sir Barnes Pea.. 
cock, took it in hand and passed it through the Legis!&

·tive Council as Act XLV. of 1860. The Code owes to 
Macaulay its good English and its remarkable illustrative 
cases under each section. The experience of the Code 
during the past generation has falsified the fears of the 
local judges, and has more than justified Macleod and 
Macaulay. So acute an expert as Sir Fitz.James Stephen 
has declared it to be U triumphantly successful." His 
successor as law member of the Governor-General's Council, 
Mr. Whitley Stokes, the great scholar, describes its study 
in English by Hindus and Mohammedaus as U self-educa
tion." It has been translated into all the langusges of 
India, with results in teaching humanity and justice which 
place our fellow-subjects there at the head of all the 
peoples of the East. Since it was drafted, cthis Indian 
Code has found imitators in those of the State of New 
York and the German Empire. These have improved on 
it only in the methodical arrangement, and they have had 
few of its difficulties to contend with, arising from crimes 
peculiar to India or Asia, and from the political position. 

The Code, embodying and applying the principles of 
religious toleration, is in one sense the charter of that 
liberty which Christianity alone teaches, and, when true 
to itself, enforces and secures. Jurists like Macaulay and 
Barnes Peacock were succeeded by one greater than either 
in this region, Sir Henry Sumner Maine. Alike &8 law 
member of the Governor-Generars Council for seven years, 
and as Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta Uriiversity for four, 
that statesman applied to Indis, to its native Christians as 
to its Parse.., to its European and American Christians &8 to 
its Hindus and Mohammedans, the best fruits of Christian 
legislation in the West, in all those matters of inheritance, 
marriage, and civil rights which lie at the foundation of 
society, &8 they are the finest practical frnit of the Christi-
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anised intellect and conscience. Except in the two ques
tions of Hindu child-marriages, and minors and the age of 
discretion-the latter still left to the equity of judges in 
Christendom-Maine completed, substantially, the State'. 
duty in the conversion of India. In the Rede Lecture 
which, after his return to England, he delivered hefore the 
University of Camhridge in 1875, he used this language, 
which the Christian apologist will interpret as true of the 
Hellenic fulness of the time :-

II The difficulty of the experiment of governing India, it C01l.8Cienti
ousty eu.mined. will be regarded with more consideration. There ill 
a double current of inOUeDCUI playing upon tbil remarkable dominioo. 
One of theae CtlJ'J'eD.ts has ita origin in thil country, beginning in the 
strong moral and polit1c.al convictioDi of a free people. The other 
arises in India itself, engendered among a deme and dark vegetation 
ot primitive opinion, ot prejndice it you pleue, stubbornly rooted in 
the dDni.I of the past. As hall been tmlyenough Mid, the Briti.h 
rulerw of India are like men bound to make their w.whet keep true 
time in two longituda at once. Neverthelell, the paradoxical position 
mtllt be accept:ecL If they are too 1I10w, there will be no improvement; 
if they are too rut, there will be uo IeC1Irity. Those wbo, guided 
solely by Western lOOial experience, are too eager lar mooy.tioo. 
which .-n to them undistinguisheble /'rom improvement., will, por. 
hap', be overtaken by. wholesome cU.truat when tbey eee in m.tita· 
tiODll and cutoma which would otbet"W"iae appeal' to them ripe lar 
destruction the materials of lmmrledge by which the put, aDd to IIOJJle 

extent the _1, of the West may be interpm<d. On the oth .. 
hend, though it be virtually im~ble to ....,."..w, the great IDajority 
of the Datin. of India to the triumph of Weotem ideu, II1&IJDen, aDd 
practices, which W. neverthet.., innitable, we IDay, at all eymfa, 
_y to the _ and moot intelligent of them that w. do Dot ....... te 
01' destroy in mere arrogance.. 'What.eYer be the nature and y&lue 01 
thet bundle of inft ...... which we ..u . Progreoo: Dothing .... be 
mono certain thaD that, .. hen a ..:iety u. 0De0 touehed by it, it spnado 
like a eonmgion. Yet, 10 Car .. oar kDowIedge ntends, there ... 
ODly one ..:iety in which it ..... eodemic, uuI, patting that ui<le, DO 

nee or DatioDality left entiroly to itoelf a_ fA> heTe developed aoy 
TO<Y great inte11eetoal noaJt, eseept perhepo poetly. !lot .... of_ 
inte11eetoaI ..... _ which .... npnI .. cbarocteriotie of the great 
__ ...... 01 the ... orid-Dot the la ... 01 the IIomuo, Dot the 

pbilooophy - oogocity 01 the Germau, Dot the 1_ order 01 
the l' ..... h, DOt the po_ aptitude 01 the E.ogIiah, Dot that in-
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sight into physical nature to which all racea have contributed-would, 
apparently, have come into existence if these races had been left to 
themselves. To one small people, covering in tho original seat no 
more than a handful of temtory, it was given to create the principle 
of progress. of movement upwards and DOt backwards or downwards
of destruction tending to construction. That people was the Greek. 
Exoept the blind forces of_ N .tore, nothing moves in this world which, 
is not Greek in its origin. A ferment spreading from that source bas 
vitalised all the great progressive races of mankind, penetrating from 
one to another, &Dd producing results &CCOrdant with its hidden a.nd 
latent genius, aDd results, of course, often Car greater than exhibited 
in Greece itself. It is this principle of progress which we Englishmen 
a.re communica.ting to India.. We did not cre&te it. We deserve no 
special credit for it. It came to us filtered tJu;ough many different 
media.. But we have received it, and, 8.1 we h.a.ve received it, 80 we 
pass it on. There is no reason why, if it has time to work, it should 
not develop in India effects 88 wonderful 88 in others of the eocietiea 
oCmankind." 

In 1850 the last of the East India Company's Governors
Genera~ the Marquis of Dalhou.ie, had caused Act XXI. 
to be pas.ed for securing, in his own language,' "liberty 
of con.cience, and for the protection of converts, and 
especially of Chri.tian converts, against injury in respect 
of property or inheritance by r .... on ofa change in their 
religious belief." What was thus done for inheritance 
Maine elaborated and applied to marriage and divorce in 
Act XXL of 1866. On the day on which, under the ad
ministration of Lord Lawrence 88 Viceroy, the Act W88 

pas.ed, the great lawyer happened to pre.ide in Council, 
and from the Viceroy's seat he closed his exposition of the 
law of conversion, e.pecially in an empire like Briti.h 
India, with these memorable words, "We will not force 
any man to be a Christian; we will not even tempt any 
man to be a Chri.tian; but if he choo ... · to become a 
Christian, it would be shameful if we did not protect him 
and his in tho.e rights of conscience which we have been the 
first to introduce into the country, and if we did not apply 
to him and his those principl .. of equal dealing between 

I Min,," "" u.. MOlt NoW. u.. G_·Gtm.tJr'a1 'If India, d4Id u.. 
28£\ 0/ Febn<a'll1856 (Calcutta). 
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man and man of which we are in India the BOle deposi
tariee." What a contrast to the Greek and the Roman, 
the Portugueee and the Dutch principlee and precedents J 

But the good work is not yet accomplished. In the 
development of society, and the growth of the Christian 
Church in India, queetions, generally of detsil rather than 
of principle, are always demanding settlement. The 
Legislature cannot in theee go ahead of Hindu and 
Mohammedan opinion too fast, while the Church must 
beware of asking the State to attempt by prohibitive 
enactment what should be the natural, if slow, outcome 
of etbical and spiritual progrees. Hence the reply I of 
the Government of India in 1881 to a memorial from 
the American Marathi missionaries in Western India: .. It 
would scarcely be J>088ible for the Government of India 
to embark on legislation in connection with infant-marriages 
except at the wish and with the CQ-()peration of the classes 
most closely interested. . • . It may be hoped that the 
growing enlightenment of the Hindus may lead them 
before long to seek an alteration of the Hindu law re
garding infant-marriages, in order that the injustice and 
unhappine .. which are BO often occasioned by it may 
be averted from all, whether they are received into the 
Christian community or remain Hindus." 

In 1853, when, as Lieutenant-Governor, he opened the 
Government college at Bonar .. , James Thomason, the moat 
wisely benevolent of all the East India Company'. admini
strators since Charles Grant, opoke to the Brahmano of 
that central stronghold of Hinduism of the coming con
version of tbe races of Indi&. Witb a88ured faith he 
described it as "a new state of things when a higher 
philosophy and a purer faith will pervade this land, not 
enforced by the arbitrary decrees of a persecuting govern
ment, not hypocritically profeseed to meet the .. ish .. of 
a proselytising government, but cordially adopted by a 
willing people yielding to the irresistible arguments placed 

. before them.' This sure beeauae supernatural proceM of 
1 See &pori of 1M TJtmt .lJo<ewoial Jlt.ltnt4ry C<nof ....... 1rdd at 

II<mIJ>q 1892-93, P. Ill. 
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evangelical persuasion and absorption is slow on account 
of the human factor. The faith and obedience of every 
Christian comes far short of the promises and the com
mand of the great God our Saviour. For centuries these 
were invisible even in the Reformed Churches, which, in 
their standards, ritual, and theological systems, almost 
ignore the doctrine of the Kingdom of Christ. England had 
been put in trust of India for two hundred years before an 
English missionary as such gave the message of Christ to 
its millions, and then he dared not leave the protection of 
the Danish 1I,ag. 

When, at the end of the eighteenth century, individual 
Christians as distinct from Church organisstions introduced 
what was then called the new era of Benevolence, it seemed 
as if India would continue to be ahandoned by Christendom 
to commercial monopolists and antichristian intol"rance. 
The awaking enthusiasm sought the negro slaves of America, 
just as the temporarily - aroused conscience of Puritan 
Britain had attempted to save its Red Indians. Next in 
interest to the negroes were the allied islanders of the 
Pacific Ocean when first revealed by Captain Cook. Then 
came, as the objects of compassion, the negroes of West 
Africa. Charles Grant had written from India to Charles 
Simeon, offering to support English missionaries in Bengal, 
but not an Englishman could be found to preach the 
gospel there. 

The Moravian Brethren,' the Wesleys, the Edinburgh, 
the Glasgow, and the London' Missionary Societies, even 
the Church Missionary Society, passed India by through 
the first thirteen years of the nineteenth century. By 
small collections or grants of money and books only, and 
by a message from King George I., through the two 
Anglican Societies for the Promotion of Christian Know. 
ledge and for the Propagation of the Gospel,· was the faint 
attempt made to discharge the responsibility of English-

1 The brief and abortive mission of Dr. Heyne and another to Ca.l~ 
cutts, Serampore, &D.d Patna in 1777 . 

• Mr. Forsyth .... sent out to Calcntta and Chinsnrah in 1798 . 
• CItuaiJi«l Dig"," of u.. Jktord& of u.. S.P.G., 1701·1892. 
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speaking Christians. The United States of America did 
not send missionaries to India, Congregationalist or Baptist, 
till the year 1813, when the Church Missionary Society 
also ordained its first Englishman. The Wesleyans fol· 
lowed in 1817. Southey, himself an Anglican, taunted 
his Church with ita failure to supply mi .. ionari.. for 
India: .. The first step towards winning the nativ .. to 
our religion is to show them that we have one. • • • There 
is ability and there is learning in the (''hurch of England, 
flt't its age of fermentation has long been over.' 

The Englishman who was chosen by God to change all 
t t was the Baptist shoemaker and schoolmaster, William 
Ca ey. Yet as Paul when sent to Macedonia essayed to 
pe trate Asia, Carey himself sought Tahiti. In him were 
fou the necessary faith and humility, the burning fire 
whic Christ came to send on the earth, and the gift of 
tongu or acholarship conferred by the Wisdom of God. 
He was .as really called by Christ and trained by the Holy 
Spirit ami the Providence of God to be the English apostle 
of India !If the young Pharisee, Saul, was to be the apostle 
of Europe. All that went before him in the Coast Mission 
of the south was preparatory, save only the translation of 
the Word of God into the Tamil tongue, first publiBbed 
in 1725. Ziegenbalg, Schultze, and even Schwartz, .... ere 
Gemmns, and all that Denmark could do for them, as 
for Carey, was to give them the protection of its flag in 
Tranquebar and Scrampore. While for forty -one years 
Carey did his own .... ork in N orthem India, and he and 
his brotherhood induenced all Asia from the Persian Gulf 
to the China Sea, this apparently obscure Calvinist was 
used by God to aUDlmon Great Britain to the conversion 
of India. Societt after society .tarted into life at his 
simple ""ll Sco~tish gentlemen, like Robert and James 
Haldane, canght the impulse; the former sold Airthrey 
and endowed wit/t its price, £35,500, the mission to 
Benar.., for .... hich CharJ .. Grant had vainly pled with the 

• See the _ I111IDber or ~ ~l. llnierD for April 18011, 
where Southey _en Syduey ~mith·. attock OD _ tG lndia ill 
n. Edi.obwrg/& llnierD. 
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Church of England, only to have their offering and them
selves driven back by William Pitt and Henry Dundas, to 
the gain of .Home Missions for the time. Englishmen l.iJ<e 
the Cambridge Senior Wrangler, Henry Martyn, learned 
from him to do the work of an evangelist to the Moham
medans of India, Arabia, and Persia, protected by the 
chaplain's office, as the missionary had been first by the 
indigo-planter's calling and then by the Danish Govern
ment. Americans, like Adoniram J udoon and his wife; 
sailed from New England to be sent by Carey to Burma, 
and to found the great Maratha mission of Western India. 
In 1830, four years before his death, Carey wrote, "But 
a few years have passed away since the Protestant world 
was awakened to missionary effort. Since that time the 
annual revenues collected for this object have grown to 
the then unthought.<>f sum of £400,000," or one-seventh 
of what, sixty-three year. after, is given for the evangel
isation of the whole non-Christian world. 

The Churches which had kept out, and even cast out, 
the evangelical missionaries, foreign and home, up till 
1830, then atoned, in Scotland at least, for their treachery 
to their Head. The old historie Church of Scotland, as 
a Church, became a missionary organisation: Thomas 
Chalmers and Dr. Inglis chose India as its field, the capital 
Calcutta as the centre of its operations, and Brahmanism 
as the special object of its aggressive action. Its first 
missionary, Alexander Duff, landed in Bengal in time to 
receive the apostolic 8ucces8ion, in the highest sense, from 
the venerable Carey. No longer compelled by the East 
India Company'8 intolerant sY8tem to hide his mission in 
the interior, Duff opened his Christian school in Calcutta, 
in the chief native thoroughfare of Chitpore Road. He 
planted his mission-house and lecture-room, and finally 

. his college, in the great educational centre of the city, 
beside which there has 8ince risen the Catholic Calcutta 
University. 

From the day that Carey's earliest "Periodical Accounts" 
reached Edinburgh and the Ochils, Scotland has been true 
to the duty of the British Empire to the people of India. , 

K 
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The opposition of Pitt drove the agento of the Edinburgh 
Missionary Society, founded in 1796, to the FouIahs of 
West Africa and the Mohammedan Tartars on the Caspian 
Sea. But after the more tolerant charter of 1813, when 
the Scottish lIB well lIB the English Established Church, 
led by Claudius Buchanan, first sent out ChaplaiDS, 
that missionary society transferred ito men to India, 
sending out in 1823 Donald Mitchell, who, when a 
lieutenant in the Company'a army, had found Christ for 
himself, and burned to preach the good newa to the people. 
In the district south of Bombay where he lies, he WIIB followed 
by university men of equal devotednesa and culture, like 
Robert Nesbit and John Wilson, who in 1835 formally 
represented the Church of which they had been ordained 
ministers. Duff'a early aucceBBes, like those of Carey, set in 
motion a second tide of missionary enthusiasm, on which 
John Anderson and others were wafted to the city of 
Madras and South India in 1837. The disruption and 
historical cessation of the old Church of Scotland in 
1843 resulted in the two organisations of the Church of 
Scotland Free and Established. The former, retaining all 
the missionaries and converts, hIIB ever aince extended its 
operationa in India aDd elsewhere. The latter, after a 
time, hIIB in the old building and with the old endowments 
in Calcutta and Madras, and in the new fields of the 
Punjab and Darjeeling, conducted vigorous missions •. 

In Sonth India the Danish and the German missionaries 
repeated, on a smaller acaIe but still with eimilarly 
disaatrons results, the mistake of the Dutch there and in 
Ceylon. They made a compromiae with Hinduism, which 
from the first poisoned their native Church and, after the 
death of Schwartz in 1798, brought it almost to an end. 
Receiving the pure m6BB8ge of the evangel, having in 
their handa the Word of God in their mother tongue, with 
schools for their children, and foreigners of apoetolie life 
and doctrine lIB their pastors, the Tamil Christian .. who 
individnally prof8BB8d eonvereion to Christ to the number 
of at least fifty thousand lsat century, proved to be no 
more a self-propagating and opiritnally aggr_ive Church 
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than that of the Syrians of MaJabar, or that of Rome by 
their side. Caste faced the missionaries through the 
eighteenth century, from Ziegenbalg to Schwartz, with a. 
power that seemed as if it coold never be shaken or broken. 
The LntheraDB followed the Roman Catbolia! in recognising 
it as a social distinction, and in perpetuating it even at the 
Lord'. Table. Brotherhood in the Christian commnnitieo 
became impossible, the gra<8I of the Holy Spirit were 
choked from the first; distrust and dissension, pride and 
maliee, made havoc of the infant evangelical Church. The 
thousands of the Tranqnebar, the Tanjor, the Trichinopoly, 
the Cuddalor, and the Madras caste converts, instead of 
spreading after SchWlll'tz'. death like the leaven, died out. 
leaving as oueeessors a few score who dotted the desolation 
of the coast when in 1849 Duff' visited it. For theseoond 
time in India the Reformed Churches of the Continent of 
Europe made a fata\ mistake. 

As the nineteenth century went on, three great :Mis
sionary Societies of England, besides the first. that of the 
Baptists in North India, practieally mapped out South 
India among them. The Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel, in 1829 becoming directly missionary towards 
non.Christians, took over the native congregatioDB and 
.. hools nnd... sil[ German missionaries in the British 
districts, relieving the Christian Knowledge Society which 
bad hoon supporting them, and extended the work begun 
by Schwartz and by Satiyaoidao, the first native ordained 
by the Tranquebar missionaries in'lmnevelli Before that, 
in 1820, when Mr. Hough was chaplain at Palanikotta, he 
brought about the Church Missionary Society'. entrance 
into that since fruitfnl field. The London Missionary 
Society at a still earlier period, 180(, began to divide with 
the Church Missionary Society the equally hopefol region 
of Travankor and Coebio, the seene of the failnreo of the 
Syrians, the Romanists, and the Lu.therana. In Madora 

I See Dr. Dalr. Diary, ot pp. 133-1«' ..t. ii. olhla Lift (1879), Cor. 
tho .e-... of _ ... tho LadHnaoud IIamoa Catholiecooftltll· also 
B .... W~·. Lil_ by 1Ie_ aad SborriDg'a Hiolorr of ~ 
Jl_ ;. I.w;., 187i. 
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also the Propagation· Society inherited the Lutheran 
work at Ramnad, while the American Board, in 1834, 
hegan their network of missions there, which, after a 
struggle 1 with caste among the Danish ·converts and their 
descendants, has spread over the district where the great 
Jesuits failed so lamentably. In 1850 Henry M. Scudder, 
M.D., of the Reformed (Duteh) of America, began among 
the million and a half of the Hindus of North Arcot the 
medical mission which has since made that Church and the 
Scudder family illustrious. Tanght by the experience of 
the Danish-Halle Lutherans, and by the early failure of an 
attempt at Mangalor to meet illegitimately the pressure 
of the Home Churches for baptisms, the Basel Evangelical 
Missionary Society, representing the w .. rm piety of 
Wurtemberg, has since 1834 covered the western districla 
of the province of Madras with industrial miBBions identi
fied with the dames of Hehich, Moegling, and Gundert. 
The Wesleyan Missionary Society, true to the spirit of 
Samuel Wesley, Rector of Epworth, who with his wife 
desired to go out to India where Ziegenbalg and Schultze 
were doing so much, sent missionaries under Dr. Coke to 
Ceylon in 1813, and began soon after the remarkable 
mission in the hill country of llysore, now a self.governing 
Hindu state of five millions of people, in the couneil of 
which one of its missionaries is a representative. 

With hardly an exception the British and American 
Christian missions to India have from the first-that is 
from the year 1793, when William Carey began bio 
mission work in the indigo .wamps of the Dinajpore 
district of Nortb Bengal- vigilantly avoided every 
appearance of compromise witb Hinduism in life, doctrine, 
and ritual, and have consistently taught (~fatt. xxviii. I So 
20) the people all thinga whatsoever Cbrist commanded. 

1 In July 1847, the Americao on.woariet pa.8Ied this re.olutioo
,. That the miarioa regud.I cute _ an e.eD1W part of heatharism,· 
and ita full and praetieal l'e'lItlDCiatiou, alter iD.ttructioa, .. -.eotia! 
to oatisfaetory _... 01' piety; and that .... unci&rioa 01' cute 
implia at ~ a....w.... to eat, UDder proper eimImotaD .... 1rith 
lIDy Chri.tiaDo oI' ... y _ " 
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The methods followed by all were first laid down by Carey, 
and most persistently applied to the middle and edueated 
classes of the Hindus, espeeially the Brahmaus, by Duff. 

The first and greatest is the Word of God translated 
iuto the mother tongue of the people, and priuted, circu
lated, and taught 80 as to be iu every hand and iu many 
memories. To secure this was Carey's first and chief 
duty, not only for his own densely peopled provinces of 
Bengal, Bahar, Orissa, and Assam, but for all Southern Asia. 
In the eighteen hours of every day of the forty-one years 
during which he lived in "india, he did every kind of 
missionsry work short of the medical, but all he did was 
meant to resnlt iu the production and priuting of the verna
cnlar Bible 1 for every race iu the southern half of Asia, 
except the Tamils, who already had received the treasure. 
Whell he alld Marshmall and Ward had fairly started this 
enterprise, enlistiug the chaplains Henry Martyn and 
Thomason, and even a Roman Catholic scholarly priest, 
with a fine catholicity, iu the enterprise, the Serampore 
brotherhood added to this and their daily vernacular 
preachiug the foundation and endowmellt of a Christiall 

1 Sir Charles U. Aitchison, K.e.S.I., DOW a Vice-President of the . 
C.M. Soc., in hiI address at the Centenary of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, thu spoke of the Bible in India :-" The Bible is the best of 
all miMionanea. M.iBaionariea die, the printed Bible remains for ever. 
It finds ....... through doors thet are cloaed to the human foot, and 
ioto countries wbere missionaries have Dot yet ventured to go ; and, 
above .u, it apeak.s to the COllICienC8S of men with a power that no 
huma.n voice can carry. It is the living aeed of God, and BOOn it 
springa up, men know not how, and bean fruit unto everlasting life. 
I can tell you, from my own pel'lOnal knowl~ that no book is more 
studied in India DOli' by the native population of all parties than the 
Christian Bible. There is a fuciDation aboot it that, somehow or 
otber, draws seekers aRer God to read iL To thousands who are not 
Christiana, but who are _IriDg after God, the Bible in the vernaculars 
of IDdia is an exceedingly precious book.' The leader of the Brahmo 
Somaj, "bieh .. p .... n .. tho higheot p ..... of educated Hindu thought, 
in • recent lecture to the Itudenta of the Punjab University. exhorted 
them oorioualy to otndy tho Scripturoo ao tho best guide to purity of 
heart and life."' 
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college. Carey and Marshman were the first educational 
missionaries, not only because they were men of culture 
and foresight, missionary statesmen who mnst adapt their 
means so as to make all subservient to their divine end, 
but because they sought at once the conversion to Christ 
of the born leaders of the people, and the creation of an 
educated indigenous ministry. 

So early as the first year of this century Carey saw 
the need of English education as a weapon in the warfare 
with Brahmanism, when he wrote to his Society: "There 
appears to be a favourable change in the general temper 
of the people. Commerce has roused new thougbts and 
awakened new energies; so that hundreds, if we could 
skilfully teach them gratis, would crowd to learn the 
English language. We hope this may be in OW" power 
some time, and may be a happy means of diffusing the 
gospel. Is not the universal inclination of the Bengal ... 
to learn English a favourable circumstance which may be 
improved to valuable ends f • 

In 1816 he thus wrote to the American Baptist General 
Convention of Bnrma, to which he had sent Judson, 
following his eldeat son :-

Ii We know not what your immediate expectationl are relati"e to the 
Bnrman empire, but we hope yoar ri.ew. are not confined to the imJDe.o 
diate conversion of the nativ .. by the preaching of the Won!. Could 
• church of converted natirM be obtaiDed .t Rangoon, it might nat 
for a while, and he 1IC&ttered, or perish for want of additw... From 
aU we have aeen hitherto, we are ready to think that the dPJ.eDationi 
of Provid ...... point to Iahotua that .... y open.te, iDdeed, mono .1.,..1,. 
on the population, but mo .. etreetnally in the end: .. knowledge, 
OBOe pot into l'ermentotion, will not 001,. inftn...... the port when it 
.. lim depooited, but I ... on the whole Inmp. The .Iow 1"_ of 
CODyenioo in meh a mode or teaching the .. tiYM may not be 10 

enooonging, and may require, in all, more faith and patiome; but it 
._ to have been the ,...- of tbingo, in the ~ of the 
Reformation, dnring the mgn. of Henry, Edward, Elizabeth, l_ 
and CbarIea. And oboaId the work of evangolioiog India he thna 
01." and llilently pn>gr<OOin, whieh, howevor, eonoidering the age of 
the world, .. not pnhapa nry Iikel,., otiJJ the grand ....wt will ampl,. 
recompenoe no, and ,...., for aU oar toW. We Ole ...... to tab the 
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fortress, i! we can but persuade ourselves to sit down long enough 
before it. 'We shall reap if we fa.int not.' 

U And then, vury dear brethreD, when it ihall be B&id of the seat 
of our labours, The infamous swinging-post is no longer erected; the 
widow bnms nO more on the funeral pile j the obscene dances and 
songs are seen and heard no more; the gods are thrown to the moles 
and to the bats, and Jesus is known 68 the God of the whole land j 

the poor Hindu goes no more to the Ganges to be washed from his 
filthiness. but to the fountain opened Cor sin and uncleanneaa j the 
temples are forsa.ken; the crowds 8&Y, 'Let us go up to the house of 
the Lord, and He shall teach us of Hia ways, and we will walk in His 
statutes' ; the anxiona Hindus no more CODBUlIle their property, their 
strength, and their lives in vain pilgrimages, but they come at once 
to Him who can ave to 'the uttermost'; the sick &Ild the dying are 
no more dragged to the Genges, but look to the Lamb of God, and 
commit their souls into His faithful hands j the children, no more 
sacrificed to idola, &1'8 become 'the seed of the Lord, that He ma.y 
be glorified'; the publio morals are improved; the language of 
Canaan is learnt; benevolent societies are formed; civilisation and 
aa.lvation walk arm in arm together j the desert blossoIlU!l j the earth 
yields her increase; angels and glorified spirits hover with joy over 
India, and carry ten thoUS&Dd messages of love from the La.mb in the 
midst of the throne j Bnd redeemed souls from the different villages. 
towns, and cities of this immense country constantly add to the 
number, and swell the choms of the redeemed, -Unto Him that loved , 
us, and waabed us from our sins in His own blood, unto HIM be the 
glory' ;-when this grand result of the labours of God's sel'Y8Dts in 
India shall be realiaed, ahall we then think that we bave laboured in 
vain, and spent our strength for nought' Surely not. Well, the 
decree is gone forth ,I -My word shall prosper in the thing whereunto 
I sent iL' II 

Two years after Carey applied this to India in his 
Serampore "College for the Instruction of Asiatic, Chris
tian, and Other Youth in Eastern Literature and European 
Science.J} 

By the time, in 1830, that Duff began his career in 
India, all things were ready for such an evangelical move
ment in British India, under Lord William Bentinck, then 
not only tolerant but ready to applaud and imitate the 
missionary, The first Metropolitan, Dr. Middleton, had 
meanwhile avowedly followed Carey's example by building 
Bishop's College, but that was neither catholic nor in the 
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centre of affaire, and has now ceased, like Serampore 
itself, to influence the educated natives. Not 80 the 
institution which bean the name of the Duff College in 
Calcutta. What Henry Martyn had pronounced to be so 
difficult as to amount to a miracle, whet long after Bishop 
Caldwell, 1 a missionary worthy of Carey and Duff, lamented 
ae non-existent outside of Christian colleges, Christendom 
saw and thanked God for the sight-Brahman after 
Brahman putting on the yoke of Christ by baptiam, and 
in turn becoming, like Paul, the ordained preachen of the 
faith which once they had peroecuted or contemned, and 
thet in Anglican and American, as well aB Scots Preeby. 
terian Churches. The native historian of the Church of 
India, while he recorda the fact of the lirat live of hi. 
countrymen baptized by Ziegenbalg on the 12th May 
1807-"live adult heathen .Javes of Danish masten"
and the namea of Satiyanadan, lint ordained mini.ter in 
1799, and of Krishna Pal, the carpenter whom, in 1800, 
Carey led down into the waten of the Ganges, will not 
forget the Koolin Brahman, the P.ev. Profeaoor Krishna 
Mohun Bannerjea, afterward. honorary LL.D. of the Cal. 
cutta University, and the Rev. Gopinath Nundy, who 
witnessed a good confession before the Mohammedan rebel. 
of Allahebad in the darkest time of the Mutiny of 1857. 
Mr. Sherring record. thet of the forty.eight educated con· 
verte of Duff'. mission in 1871, nine were ministers, ten 
catechists, seventeen professors and higher grade teachero, 
eight were Government servants of the higher grade, and 

1 After forty·two yaW exporien ... in the Preoidency of )fad,..., 
that able miaaionazy wrote th1l8 in bia prote¢ agai.DIt ~ t .. 
CommuRicaling BeI:igimu 17f1lrvditm tIJ Nrm-CariMia,JU t" .IIiRifnt. 
8t:AooU, in 1879-" I have had mIlle experience iu the work of eon
TenDon myaell. and ban tried iD ~ "err nrid:J 01 metbod. 
Lot me meuti01l thea the remarkable fad, th.t during the whole of 
thio Ioog periud DDt .... educated high_ Hiadu, 10 far .. I am 
aware, hal been eoD.yerted to Christianity in ecmnection with 01 
JDi.-ioo or Church, es<q>t through the Chn..iaD ed ..... ioD rocri.ed 
in m_oD IChools.. Brach eoDyen:. IDaY Dot be nt1 nulDerOfU, and J 
regret that they are not, BUT mn £JlJ: .u.L THAT .l.BL" 
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four were assistant-surgeenB and doctor~. On the other 
side of India Dr. John Wilson was doing a.simila.r work; 
in 1839 he baptized two Parsee students, "the first 
proselytes from the religion of Zoroaster in modern 
times"; of these the Rev. Dhanjibhai Naoroji still sur
vives. 

Up to 1830, when Dr. DuJI' developed in Calcutta the 
system of evangelising by teaching, and by training an 
educated Asiatic ministry, the number of native members 
of the various reformed communities in all India and the 
adjoining lands of Burma and Ceylon did not exceed 
27;000." The caste.compromise of the Lutherans and tbe 
restricted methods of the new and then inexperienced 
English societies account for this. Ten years after Duff, 
Wilson, and Anderson had, in the three great Presidency 
centres, linked evangelical Christianity to truth and pro
gress of every kind in the future history of India, the 
number was 57,000. Twenty years after it was 127,000. 
The whole number in May 1857, a hundred years after the 
battle of Plassey had given Clive virtual' supremacy in 
Bengal and all India, may be taken at 130,000; in 1861 
a careful census shows that it was 138,731. The Mutiny 
was provoked and used by discontented Hindu and 
Mohammedan leaders, like Nana Dhoondopant, the ex
king of Oudh, and their followers, to substitute tbeir own 
rule for that of the British, under the restored suzerainty 
of Bahadoor Shah as emperor. So far, in the few districts 
of North and Central India which they influenced, the 
movement may be viewed as rebellion. But there is no 
evidence that it was favoured by the mass of the people, 
or that it was occasioned by any of the timid and partial 
reforms which culminated in' 1850 in Lord Dalhousie'. 
legislative grant of toleration to converts from one faith 
to another. The mutineers, and still more the rabble of 
the cities who revelled in' the chaos, treated native 
Christians as identified with the governing class. 

In the first century's history of the evangelical conver-
1 According to those cautioUlsta.tista, the late Joseph Mullens, D.D., 

and M. A. Sherring, LL. B. 
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sion of India, the. Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 opened a new 
period. It tested, by persecution, the reality and the 
character of the faith of the converts. It proved to be a 
call to the conscience of Christendom. 

The number of white Christians known or believed to 
have been butchered by the mutineers and their brutal 
agents was fifteen hundred, of whom thirty ... even were 
missionaries, chaplains, and their families at Delh~ Sialkot, 
Shahjahanpoor, Futtehghur, Futtehpoor, Muttra, Goruk
poor, Gwalior, and Cawnpore above all With them were 
catechists like Wilayat Ali, Tbakoor, Dhokul Parsbad, 
Paramanand, Solomon, Ramchnnder Mitter, Jiwan Masih, 
Raphael, Dr. Chaman Lal, and others all done to death, 
all martyrs of Christ. The Mohammedans always and the 
Hindus occasionally offered snch their lives at the price of 
denying their Lord. Nat one instance can be cited of 
failure to confess Him by men and women, very often of 
weak physique, and but yesterday of the same faith as 
tbeir murderers.' The only known cases in which life was 
purchased by denial were those of one officer of mixed 
blood and some band-boys of Portuguese descent and re
ligious profession. Happily tbe records of the infant 
Church of India contain tbe narrative of a confessor who 
survived the torture of that time. Gopinath Nundy, tbird 
of Dulf's Brabmanical converts in 1832, bad been given to 
the American Presbyterian Mission and ordained over the 
station of Futtehpoor. Sent off by Robert Tudor Tucker, 
the Company's judge, who soon after fell bimaelf a martyr 
for Christ,' Gopinath was on his way in charge of all the 
Christian women of the station to Allahabad Fort, when 
he and his family were seized by the Moulavi Lyaknt Ali 
after the maasacre of the European officers of the Sixth 

1 See Sherring'a :rAe Iodiaa Cbn>\ do".., t1I.e lld>dlw.. 2nd eeL 
1859, aad Duft'". Tile .hdi4. llebellw.: iU 04.,.. aJUllluultl, 2nd 
eeL 1858. 

• See Sir Job Kaye's HiItI1rr oft1l.e &po, w,., i.Iadia, yoL it p. 
363. B. T. Tack ...... broth .. of the .... Il-Im ..... eomm-. of 
- _ ....... of A. L O. B., atilI the devoted Chriatiaa miloiolwy 
lady _ writer in the Paajab. 
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Native Infantry. The Moulavi had set up the green 
standard of the titular Emperor of Delhi in the garden 
known as Khusroo Bagh, while the Christian refugees 
were shut up in the fort and the city raged with sedition. 
The Bengali mieBionary and his wife thus confeBBed Christ 
before tbe bloodtbirsty Mohammedan ;-

"When we were brought before him. we found him seated on a 
chair, surrounded by men with drawn swords. We made our salaams; 
upon which he ordered us to sit down, and put to us the following 
questions: • Who are you f' 'Christians.' 'What place do you 
come from" 'Futtehpore.' I What was your occupation" 
, Preaching and teaching the Christian religion.' C Are you a 
padre" I Yes, sir.' ~ Was it not you who used to go about read· 
ing and distributing tracts in the streets and villages r • I Yea, sir ; 
it was I and my catechists.' C How many Christians have you 
made' ' I I did not mako &Dy Christians, for no human being can 
change the heart of another; but God, through my instrumentality, 
brought to the belief of His true religion about a couple of dozens,' 
On this the man .exclaimed, in a great rage, and said, 'Tauba I 
taubal (repeut). What dowuright blasphemy I God never mak .. 
any ODe & Christian; but you Kafirs pervert the people. He always 
makea people Musalmans; for the religion which we follow is the 
only true one. How many 'Moh&mmedaD8 have you perverted to 
your religion" I I have not perverted any on8, but, by the grace 
of God, ten were turned from darkness to the glorious light of the 
gospel.' Bearing this, the man's countenance became as red as fire : 
and he exclaimed, 'You a.re a great CI haramzadah .. (traitor to your 
Bait) I you have renounced your forefathers' faith, and become a child 
of Satan, and DOW use your every effort to bring others into the same 
road of deatruction. You deserve a cruel death. Your n086. ears, 
and handa should be cut off at diO'erent times, 80 as to make your 
sufferinga continue for lOme time j and your children ought to be 
taken into slavery.' Upon this, Mrs. NUDdy, folding her hands, said 
to the Moulari, I Yon will confer 81 very great ravour by ordering us 
all to be killed at once, and Dot to be tortured by & lingering death. I 
After keeping silent for a while. he ezclaimed, (Subhan Allah, you 
appear to be a reepect&ble man. I pity you and your family; and, &8 

a friend, I advise you to become Mohammedans: by doing 80, yon. 
will not only save your lives. but will be raised to a high rank.' lIy 
answer was, • We prefer death to any inducement you can hold out. I 
The man thon appealed to my wife, 'and BIked her what sbe would 
do. Her answer was, tha.nk God, as firm 88 mine. She .said ahe 
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wu ready to lubmit to any puoiahmeot he cou1d inflict, but abe 
would Dot renounce her faith. The Moolavi then .. ked if I had read 
the Koran. lIy answer was. 'Yea, .ir.' He then Nid, 'You could 
not have read it with & view to be profited, but limply to pick out 
paasages in order to argue with Mohammedan •. ' Moreover he Mid, 
'I will allow yon three days to conaider, and then I willileod for 10U 
and read a portion or the Koran to you. If you believe, and become 
Mohammedana. well aod good; but if DOt, your DOAeI .haJJ be cut 
011': We again begged and said to him. that what he intended to do 
had better be done at ouce. for as long as God continued HiJ graee 
we would never change 001' faith. He thf:'D ordered hit men to take 
... into custody. 

It While on the way to the prUou I railed my heart in praile and 
adoration to the Lord Jem.s, for giving tlI grace to ltand firm and to 
acknowledge Him before the world. When we reached the place of 
our imprisonment, which wu • part of the -8erai, wbere tranUen 
put up lor the night and "here hill JOldiml Weft quartered. we 
found there a European lamily aad 80Dle natin Chri.ttian.. We Il:lt 
extreml:ly IIOrry at aee:ing them in the IllUDe difficulty with ounely .. 
After CODyeniog together, and relating each other'. d~tre:M, 1 .. ked 
them to join lUI in prayer, to which they rNdily CODKDted. While 
we belt down and prayed, ODe of the guardI came, and, ginng me & 

kick on the back, ordered mo either to pray alter the l/ohammedaD 
form or to hold my tougae. 

"The Dert day, Ensign Cheek, an officer of the I.te 6th N. I., 
.... brought in ... prisoner. He ..... KTenl,. .ounded that he 
wu eean::el,. .ble to ltand on hi. I~t bat ... on the point 01 taint--
in& I made lOme gruel of the IOttoo (ftOlU) aDd goo< (oagar) "hich 
we brought with as, and IIOme 01 .hieh wu .till Idt, .nd pYe him 
to drink; .00 • potfaJ 01 water. Drinking tha, he lelt rtfreehed, 
&lid opened hie eye8. Seeing me. a &Ilow.priaoner and minilter of 
the goopel, he .. lated the hiotmy of hi> ... 8"eringo, and ukod me, it I 
..... pod in .rety. to wriU to hio mother in England, aDd to hi> aunt 
at &ncoonh; .hich I haft aiaee done. .u the poor DWl ... 

"""ble to lie d""" on the bore hard ground, ror that "" .11 tbat .... oIJo_ to .... I beggod the darogah (eoootable) to gi .. him • 
ebupoy (tracltle-bed~ With _t diIlicalty be COIIIeDted to IOpply 
ODe; &lid that ..... Im>keo one. FindiDg me .. kindly diaJ- to 
_ a-t, th. cIarogah _ my reet in the otocu, aDd thu 
_. aopuatioo, DDt only from him, bat aJ.o from my poor family. 
While tm. ... going oa, • large body of armed JDe'D fell upm me, 
holding forth the prom_ 01 immediaUr ftleae if 1 became • )(oham· 
.....w.. At that time .EooigD (beek cried with • load yoke, &lid 
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said, 'Padre, padre, be firm; do not give way.' My poor wife, not 
willing to be I!eparated, w .. dragged away by her hair, and received a 
severe wound in her forehead.. The third. day, the day appointed for 
our final execution, now came, and we expected every moment to be 
88Dt Cor to finish 0111' earthly C01lJ'98 j but the Moul&vi did not do BO. 
Every ten or fifteen minutes BOme one DC his people would come and 
try to convert us, threa.teniog, in case of refusal, to cut 08' oar nOBel. 
It appeared that the cutting off of noses was a favourite pastime with 
them. -

II On the sixth day the MoaJavi himself came over into the prison, 
and inquired where the padre prisoner W8& When I was pointed 
out, he asked. me if I was comfortable. My answer was, 'How can 1 
be comfortable, whilst my feet are fastened. in the stocks' however, I 
am not lOrry, because such has been the will of my heavenly Father.' 
I then asked him, 'How he could be 80 cruel as not to allow a drop 
of milk to a poor innocent baby" for our little one lived. principally 
upon water thOle six days. The same day, the European and Sikh 
eoldiera came out under Lieutenant Braayer, and after a desperate 
fight, completely routed the enemy. Several dead and wounded were 
brought where we were, .. that ,. .. his headqoartera. The sight or 
these convinced US that the enemies would take to their heels. They 
gradually began to dispone, and by the rollDwing morning not one 
remaiaed. We then broke the stocks, liberated oursel,,'ea, and came 
into the (ort to OlD' friends, who were rejoiced to see us once more in 
the land or the liviug. • Ensign Cheek died the .. me day after 
reaching the fort. Bis wounds were 80 &eY8re and 80 numerous, that 
it W88 a wonder how he lived 80 manydaya, without any food or even a 
sufficient quantity of water to quench his burning thirst. It must be 
a great consolation to bie friends to hear tbat he died. in the Fort and 
received Chrisl.ian burial. I had Dot sufficient conversation with 
him. to know the real atate of bis mind i but the few words he 
expreaaed, at the time when the villai.nJ fastened my feet in the 
8tocks, led me to believe th&t he died a Christian, &nd is DOW in the 
enjoyment of everlasting rest in heaven. 

II Other dear English and native Christians were in similar dangers 
aud trial., but many if not all were maasacred j yet we are still in the 
land of the living. The manifestation of God's grace to us at the 
time we Deeded it most was infinite. It waa nothing but BiB grace 
aloue that kept as firm. The eDemy tried. his utmost to throw us 
down. Be put forth, OD the one hand. all the worldly inducement» & 

penon ean conceive, if we renounced our faith; on the other hand, 
he brought before us & 8UI'8 death, with all the cruelties a barbarouJ 
lOaD could think of, if we did not become Mohammedans. But, 
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thank God, we chose the latter. The .weet wordt of our bleMed 
Saviour, which are recorded in the 18th, 19th, and 20th venJel of the 
10th chapter o( 81. Matthew, were .trlkingly fulfilled in our cue: 
I And ye shall be brought before govem01'8 and kings for My sake, tor 
a testimODy again.t them and the Gentilee. Bot when they deliver 
you up, take DO thought how or what ye .hall .peak: (or it .hall he 
given you in that same hoor what ye shall speak. For it iI not yo 
that speak, bot the Spirit of your Father which tpeaketh in yoo.' 
When the lIoulan (ailed by argomeuu, tbreatl, etc., in bringing me 
to renounce my faith, be appealed to my wife; but .be too, thank 
God, wu ready to give up her liCe rather than become a follower of the 
false prophet. When sbe 81." the lloulavi wu in a great rage, and 
weB ready to order U8 to be tortured, by taking off our DOIIeI or _n, 
obe begaD to inotruct tha twiD boyo-·Y .... my childrou, will he 
taken and kept as alaves, while we .ball be killed; but remember my 
last words, do Dot torget to say your prayen both morning and 
evening, and .. IOOD .. you .. the English power re-eatabJiJ;hed, 
which will be before long, fly over to them. and reJate to them "err· 
thing that hao hoWleD 1111.' • For' H. aid, 8urely they are )ly 
people, children that will not lie: 10 He 11'88 their Saviour. ID all 
their aftliction He was afHicted, and the angel of Hia praeuce ..... ed 
them; in HiJI love and in Hia pity He redeemed them' (1& 
hili. 8.9)." 

When by 1858 the campaign. and sieges of Havelock 
and Outram, Nicholson and Baird Smith, Colin Campbell 
and Hugh Rose bad restored order in the valleys of the 
J omna and the Upper Ganges and in Central India, the 
Christians of Great Britain and America .. ere touched 
with their Lord'. Spirit .. hen He said of Ria murderers, 
"Father, forgive them, they know not .. bat they do.· 
The contemporary literature of thooe years, !etten, 
jonrnals, and biographies, from the Prince Consort's Life 
to the colnmns of the daily newspapers, remind the 
reader of "the great cry • • • for there .. as not a honae 
where there was not one dead,· as mail after mail carried 
the new. of ernel JWIII88CI"e and bloody conllict. The East 
India Company'. government of India was paaaing-paoe
ing away-through the fire. The Britioh Empire of India 
thWl brought to the birth, was being baptized in blood. 
Had not the time begnn to come to the millions of India, 
of which the Jewish leer spoke while yet in 732 B.C. 
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their Aryan fathers were descending on its Punjab plains, 
and ours were savages in the woods of the melancholy 
West 1-" The people that wtilkd m duJrkMss home seen a great 
liglrJ. • • • F", aU tht 0/I'1lIIYIJ;T of tht /lII'IIId moo in tht twmAdt, 
anul tht gl1lrTM1lis rolled m blood, shall even b. I'" bwrni:ng, I'" 
fud, of firo. F", 'IJITIi(J 118 a thUd is b(fI'n, 'IJITIi(J 118 a son is 
given; anul tht g~ shall be 1IIfJ01> His slwulder. • • • Of 
tht i,.".ease 01 His g~ anul of peace tMr' shall be no 
tnd." 1 The history of Christian India began in the year 
1858; all before was for that a preparation. India, too, 
is to receive the Messiah, not in name only..,-as its early 
converts rejoice to do, so procJaiming themselves His slaves 
and no longer Mohammed's or Shiva's-but in power and 
with righteousness for ever. The ztqJ of tht Imd of lwats 
shall perform this. 

The Churches and Societies of England and Wales, of 
Scotland and Ireland, of the United States of America 
and Canada, even of Germany, Denmark, and Sweden, 
confessed with shame how little they had done for the 
only part of the continent of Asia where every door was 
open, where toleration was complete, where even the con
vert from Islam was protected. While the older organisa
tions showed fresh life, new and catholic agencies were 
established, notably that which is now termed the Christian 
Literature Society for India, founded as a loving memorial 
of forgiveness, to propagate Christian literature and train 
native Christian teachers. Duff direeted the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of America to the vast districts of 
Oudh and Rohilkhund, until the Mutiny uncared for. 
Wilson, who had sent the Irish Presbyterian Church 
to the native .tates of Kathiawar and North Bombay, 
now despatched Dr. Shoolbred and the missionaries of the 
United Presbyterian Church of Scotland-till that tinte 
confined to the negroes - to the vast group of native 
states, Mohammedan and Hindu, with aboriginal tribes, 
which form Rajpootana. The Moravian Unity of the 
Brethren, the Society of Friends, the Original Secession 

1 Isai&h ix. 2,5,6,7 (revisod version). See "The Book of Isaiah" 
in TM Erp<wiIm'. Bibk, voL L chapter vii. 
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Church of Scotland, the Presbyterian Cburcb of Canada, 
many an isolated or independent mission leeking to do 
simply on a smaller Beale tbe . will of God toward. tbe 
people of India, settled in Briti.b districta and native 
states before negleeted. As the Eastern Empire of Great 
Britain extended, through the second Afghan and Burmese 
Wars, the evangelical missionary followed the Briti.h flag 
which, in some cases on the Punjab frontier, only military 
force bad kept him from preeeding in his zesl to proclaim 
the gospel of peace to the regions beyond. The medical 
missionary; Dr. Downes, was brougbt back from KafriBtan; 
the pilgrim missionary of the Punjab, Maxwell Gordon, 
died as a volunteer chaplain outside the gates of Kandahar. 

We shall see how the missionaries of Reformed ChriBten
dom to the three hundred millions of Soutbern Asia under 
British protection have increased fourfold in the last 
forty yesrs. Yet bow miserably small is tbeir number 
- seventeen hundred - at tbe opening of tbe aeoond 
century of India's evangelisation! But from Buddbist 
Mandalay on the far north-east, wbere Britain marches 
with China, right west for two tbonaand miles to Mobam
medan Quetta between Afghanistan and Persia, and from 
that lofty base-line down on eitber side of the grest 
Hindu Peninsula to Cape Comorin, tbe land bas been for 
the first time taken poesession of for Jesuo Chrjst, and 
only the little faith of every ChriBtian delays the coming 
conversion of India. 



VII 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA'S CO-oPERATION 

II WMther atty do enquire 01 TilUII, M i8 my parf.ntJr atulltllow~k&pt/l' 
tlOnUf'11:i1tU you; or our lJretIwen, tMy Me tM nwaengtT' 01 eM chwrcha, 
and 1M glory 01 OhM. "-2 COB. viii. 23. 

THE foreign politics of the United States of America 
are Foreign Missions. Starting into national life, free alike 
from the ecclesiastical bonds, the feudal institutions, and 
the political interests of EUrope, but possessing the full 
heritage of British history, literature, and character, the 
Ameriesns were from the first prepared to become the 
chief messengers of Christ to the human rs.ee. In four 
hundred years they have, by Christian eolonisstion and 
home missions, evangelised their own continent fr01l\ the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, bringing into the Church 
the remnant of the Red Indian tribes, and giving to 
Christendom its "riohest acquisition" in sixty-five millions 
of Christian citizens, whom every year inoreases in num
ber and influence. In the whole development of mankind 
during six thoussnd years there has been only one people 
and one land ready made, as it were, to be itself free, and 
to all beside the apostle of liberty in its highest form
the freedom which is in Christ Jesus. 

The first duty of the Christians who sought liberty of 
conscience and the profits of commerce at Manhattan 
Island, Plymouth Rock, and the various colonies, was to 
the natives. The Dutch West India Company, attracted 

L 
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by the furs of the New World, ... their East India Company 
had been a quarter of a century before by the pepper of 
Malabar and the spices of Malaysia, received its charter in 
1621.' Eight years after Jonas Michaelius organised the 
first reformed congregation on the continent of North 
America. In his letter .. from the island of Manhatas, in 
New Netherland, this eleventh Augu.t, Anno 1628,
he pictures the" entirely savage and wild n character and 
cnstoma of the P.ed Indian .. and arrives at this conclusion, 

... Let ns, then, . . . begin with the children who are .till 
young. • He would instruct them" not only to speak, read, 
and write in our language, but also especially in the funda
mentals of our Christian religion. . . . But they must 
speak their native tongue . . . ... being evidently a prin· 
cipal mean. of spreading the knowledge of religion through 
the whole nation. In the meantime it must not be forgotten 
to pray to the end with ardent and continual prayers for His 
blessing. . • . May God have mercy npon them finally that, 
the fulness of the heathen may be gradually accomplished.· 

In the fifty. five years during which the Dutch C0m
pany held the territory which they named New Nether· 
lando, from the Connecticut River to the Delaware, 
many pastors preached the gospel to the red man. But 
the only name beside that of the good Michaelius, who 
returned to Holland in 1633, is that of Van lIfekelenburg, 
better known in its Hellenized form, MegapolensiJ. In 
J 643 he began near the present city of AU",ny his misoion 
to the lIfo~wko, whose language he spoke with eloquence, 
and he received many of them into the fellowship of the 
Church. He used his influence with the red tribes to save 
more than one Jesuit from torture ;md death. He .... 
the counsellor who advised the snrrender to the English 
in 1664 to prevent effusion of blood-that decisive act 
which proved a turning·point in history." 

I See Bryce' • ...4'1Meriaza ContRD, hA, yoL ill.. p. 497. lor. riew 
cI the religiou IUperiority of A.meriea. wbich, howet'eI', doee DOt 
...... tioa the _gil miooiouuy ~ but g"""u.. .. .,orb or 
actiYe bmefioeDoe. .. 

• 1 ........ lIegapol ..... th.- ntunJed to Holload, with hi> 
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John Robinson, from his refuge at Leyden, had offered 
to take four hundred Puritan families to the New N ether
lands, but the Pilgrim Fathers landed at New England in 
1620. H trade, rather than freedom to worship God 
which they had secured for themselves and others, was the 
first object of the Dutch settlements, the Puritans who 
found a home at Leyden around the cultured and devoted 
Robinson, were missionaries. They took back with them 
Squanto, the ouly survivor of the twenty Indians whom 
Hunt had six years before perfidiously carried to Spain, 
whence he found his way to London. Then it was that 
our forefathers used to sing a missionary hymn with these 
words, 

Do.rk Amerit:a tonwrl. 
AM ....-y paga .. IafVl. 

In 1631 the great missionary of the Puritans, John Eliot, 
landed at Boston, a year after the foundation of the city, 
and became minister of its Roxbury suburb. He learned 
the Mohican language; in 1660 he formed his converts 
into a Church at Natick on the Charles River, and the year 
after began to print at Cambridge his translation of the 
Bihle and other works. The illustrious Harvard Univer
sity there really originated in his college to train native 
pastors and teachers. 

What Holland began and England continued was fol
lowed up by Scotland till the United States started on their 

medical missionary son, Samuel His account oC the Mohawk Indiana. 
written in 1644, is tranal.ted in Hazatd', State Papers. His Dutch 
epitaph ill 'hoo tr&DBlated in Dr. Eo T. Corwin·. Ma""," of tIu &-
10TTfUd CAurcA ito A....,.;a. :-

II New Netherlander, weep. 
_ Check not the gushing tear, 
In perfect sh.a.pe doth sleep 

Megapolensia here. 
New Netherland', great treasu.re, 

Hia never-tiring work 
Wu day and night to pray, 

And zeal in the Church exert. 
NoW' let him rest where may. 

Be 100m all worldly pleasure." 
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separate career. In 1641 the John Knox of his day, 
Alexander Henderson, and five other Scote ministen, 
signed the petition· of William Castell, "parson of Cour
teenhall," in Northamptonshire, which, with the "Eliot 
Tracts," led Cromwell and the Long Parliament to ereate 

. the atill.existing Corporation for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in New England In 1645 "The Directory for 
the Publick Wonhip of God," adopted by the General 
Asaembly, instructs ministera and people" to pray for the 
propagation of the gospel and kingdom of Christ to all 
nations." Yet, like all other Confessions of Faith and 
Catechisms, those of the Westminster Asaembly do not 
allude to the Church'. duty to heathen, Mohammedan .. 
and Jew&. But in 1672 there appeared one of the least 
known, thnugh moat excellent, works of Dr. John Owen, 
his "Diacoune concerning Evangelical Love, Church Peace 
and Unity," 1 in which he more fully states and enforces 
the duty of Christendom "towards the infidel, pagan, and 
Mohammedan world, Jew. and Gentiles." 

The firat attempt of Scotland, as such, to send miaainn
aries to the heathen was in 1699 and 1700, when two 
auccessive General Asaemblies enjoined the ministen who 
formed part of tbe unhappy Darien expedition to labour 
among tbe natives of America. "The Lord, we hope, 
will yet honour you, and this ('burch from wbich you are 
sent, to earry his name among tbe heatben." Micbael 
Shields, friend of Renwick, the laat Scottish martyr, .. as 
one of these ministers, and may be called tbe fint foreign 
missionary from Scotland, after tbe Scoto-Irish. " Whetber 
he died in tbe wilds of Caledonia, on tbe sea, in Jamaica, 
or at Charleaton bar in Carolina, we know not, but he 
never returned,' is the record of the editor of his Faith
ful Contending. DUplo:ytd. Witb this tbe aetion of the 
Church of Scotland, as a Church, ceased till 1825, and ito 
godly memben joined with others in missionary aocieties. 

In 1701, some private gentlemen who used to meet in 
Edinburgh "for reformation of manners, reflecting on the 

I See PI'- 71-73 of yol.:<1'. of hio WorD, edited by JI.ey. Dr. W. 
H. Goold, 1851. 
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ignorance, atheism, popery, and impiety that did sO much 
abound in the Highlands and Isles of Scotland, did justly 
reckon that they flowed in a great measure from want of 
suitable means of instruction," whence the foundation of the 
Society in Scotland for Propagating Christian Knowledge. 
In 1706 they applied to the General Assembly for aid, 
and received a national collection. In 1709 they obtained 
a charter, and 82 l~ Presbyterians were chosen 
members. To this society Dr. Daniel Williams. founder 
of the Williams Library of London, left several legacies 
for foreign missions, among them an estate yielding £50 
a year, to be paid "a twelvemonth after the Society have 
actually sent three missionaries to foreign parts." Accord· 
ingly, in 1741, John Sargent was sent to the Red Indians 
on the Housatonic; in 1742, Azariah Horton to tlje asme 
on Long Island; in 1743, David Brainerd to the asme on 
Delaware and Susquehannah; in 1748 John succeeded 
David Brainerd ;-all through the Synod of New York, 
who, in 1751, enjoined" all their members to appoint a 
collection in their several congregations once every year" 
-their begin.ang of foreign missions. In 1757 the 
Scottish Society bought land in South New Jersey, eaJJed 
the Brotherston tract, for an Indian reserve. 

In 1774 the Synod of New York asked the Society to 
send two natives of Africa who had been converted to 
Christ "on a mission to propagate Christianity in their 
native country." The negroes were trained in the college 
of New Jersey for the coast of Gninea. The war of the 
American Revolution prevented this. In 1771 the first 
Red Indian minister who visited Great Britain, Samson 
Oecom, raised £ I 0,000 for the Indian school of Mr. 
Wheelock of Lebanon, Connecticut, among the Oneida. 
Indians: His visit caused great interest. Of the above 
sum £2000 was raised in Scotland, and invested by the 
Scottish Society at :;. per cent. The Foreign Mission 
funds seem to be spent by this Society, now reorganised, on 
the Blantyre Mission of the Established Church of Scotland 
in East Centra.! Africa. 

In 1744, under the influence of Whitefield and the 
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revivals, several ministers in the west of Scotland united 
to form that Prayer Concert .. that our God'. kingdom 
may come," which, at! commended by "Jonathan Edward. 
in New England, prepared William Carey and hi. contem
poraries for the formation of the fir.t English Mi .. ionary 
Society in 1792. Following that CBme the London 
Missionary Society, now preparing to hold its centenary. 

Members of the various Presbyterian Churches in the 
United Ststes, encouraged by the success of the movement 
in London, and not then ready any more than the Church 
of Scotland to use tbe Church as a miBBionary orgsnisa
tion, fonnded in 1796 the New York Mi .. ionary Society, 
which in 1818 becsme merged in the United Foreign 
Missionary Society, composed of the Presbyterian, }(&. 
formed Dutch, and Associate Reformed Churcbes. The 
object, no longer confined to tbe IndianS of North 
America, covered .. Mexico, South America, and other 
portions of the heatben and antichri.tian world" Presi
dent Monroe 1 used the new aociety at! the State almoner 
for the civilisation of the Indians. The work wat! practi
eally confined to what is now happily regsrded at! a Home 
MiBBion of the American Churcbes, w ben it was trana
ferred to tbe AmeriCan Board for Foreign Missions. The 
Synod of Pittsburgh, which had alway. been foremoo in 
miBBionary zeal, in 1831 formed the Western Missionary 
Society, which becsme merged aix years after in tbe great 
Board of the Presbyterian Church_ This aociety it was 
which first led the Presbyterians of America to seek the 
conversion of India, while caring for the negroes of what is 
noll' Liberia, and tbe first to look" eventually" to Central 
Africa as a principal field of itAI intended operations. 

In May 183( John C. Lowrie and William Reed aailed 
in the .. Star" from Philadelphia, and in due time the 
former fonnded the famous Lodiana Mission. It ... as a 
momentons step, full of hope for the future of India and 
Central Asia. John Lowrie, followed by John Newton, 
first opened up to the gospel of Christ the Pnnjab, its 

• See Dr_ Aohbe1 c ..... ·• HiIbIriral _ of ])q",atk tutti F~ 
JlWioru .. tile ~ CAar<A, U.S.A. Philadelphia, 1838. 
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Sikhs and Mohammedans. The Free Church of Scotland 
had been urged to open a mission at Lahore when it 
became a British capital, but Dr. Dull' followed the more 
catholic course of giving the American Mission such 
ordained converts as Gopinath N undy and Goluk N ath, 
of the latter of whom he wrote in 1848 :_U Through him 
our Institution is diffusing the light of the gospel among 
the warlike Silills, who so lately contested the sovereignty 
of India with Britain." The successors of these pioneers 
have proved worthy of them in the prayerful zeal and the 
far-seeing energy with which they have followed up the 
wars and annexations of the British Government, and in the 
apostolic charity with which they have invited and co· 
operated with the Anglicans of the Church Missionary 
Society. Associated with Dr. Lowrie was the Rev. James 
R. Campbell of the Reformed Preshyterian Church of 
America. Allahabad, and the region of North India be
tween that and the frontier at Peshawur, became remarkable 
for the lahours of saints and scholars like Owen and Walsh, 
Janvier and Loewenthal, MoITison and Forman. 

We have not yet. named the greatest of all American 
missionaries, that we might trace the course of the Presby
terian occupation of the Punjab and IJ:industan. Adoniram 
.J udson is surpasaed by no missionary since the apostle 
Paul in self-devotion and scholarship, in labours and peri1s, 
in saintliness and humility, in the result of his toils on the 
future of an empire and its multitudinous peoples. He 
took possession of Burma for Christ when only a strip of 
its coast had become the nucleus of the eastern half of the 
British Empire of India; and he inspired his native 
country to found two great missionary societies. . 

Samuel John Mills, born in the year of the independ
ence of his country, and consecrated by his mother to the 
service of God as a missionary, when at Williams' College, 
Massachusetts, gathered together his fellow-students behind 
a haystack daily to pray for self-surrender to the Lord's 
call to go to the uttermost parte of the earth. At Yale 
University he continued the propaganda. . At the Theo
logical College of Andover he met with Judson. There, 
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in 1810, Judson drew up the memorial, .igned by himself, 
Mills, Nott, and Newell, asking the General Association 
of MaBsachuoetta .. whether they may expect patronage 
and support from a missionary society in this country, or 
muot commit themselves to the direction of a European 
society." The result was the formation of the American 
Board of Commission... for Foreign Missions in 1812. 
Mill. found his career and early death on the we.t """"t 
of Africa. Jud80n, becoming a Bapti.t on the voyage to 
India, was sent by William Carey to Burma, with the con· 
sequent establishment of the AmeriCan Baptist Missionary 
Union in 1814. 

During two of tbe thirty_ven years of Jud80n', 
apostolate in Burma, 1844 and 1845, be enjoyed the friend· 
sbip and belp of the Briti.h Commissioner of Tenasserim. 
That was Captain Durand of tbe Bengal Enginee .. , a ocion 
of tbe Dukes of Nortbumberland, wbo bad ... i1ed and been 
shipwrecked along with Dr. Duff off Dassen Island, and 
bad been private secretary of tbe Governor·General, Lord 
Ellenborongb. After learning to love Judson 88 be all biB 
life admired Duff, Durand became one of tbe beroes of the 
first Afghan campaign. The c100e of the Mutiny "'10' him 
soceessively one of the first members of tbe Council of 
India, foreign secretary, member of tbe Governor-General'. 
Council, and Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, where an 
accident, all too soon for tbe empire, ended tbe ltain! .... 
and chivalrous career of the Cbristian soldier, Major. 
General Sir Henry Marion Durand, K.C.8.L, C.R It it 
such a man who wrote tbe first and noblest, if tbe briefest, 
biograpby of Adoniram Jodson,l and impassioned but 
discriminating sketebes of Ann Hasseltine and Sarah 
Jodson, ... hom also he knew. The foe againat wbicb 
Judson equipped himself with tbe panoply of God was 
Buddhism, profe88ed at the present day by seven millioDl 
out of the eight wbo occupy tbe now Britisb province, 
which in ita independence he inflnenced from MonImein 
to Ava. In tbe fonl prison of that capital be lay for nine-

I In the a.JevIt4 _ r ... I800, thea edited by Dr. Duft'. The 
IIrlleIe ia ropri.ted by hia ... ia ~oL ii. or DoNod". Life (1883). 
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teen months, in three or five pairs of fetters, that he might 
win· the land for Christ, as he did win much of it for 
Christian Britain. This is the first testimony, of the most 
upright soldier· states~ next to Henry Lawrence the 
writer has known, to the missionaries sent by evangelical 
America for the conversion of India:-

II Are we to suppose truth leas powerful than falsehood t Are we 
to despair of her coping with an opponent, which the Hindu Pan
theon and the Bmhmanical fallacy trod down into the dll8t' We 
must be oC very different mettle, aod actuated by very different views 
from the Barman apoatier Adoniram J UdSOD, if for a moment 80 faint
hearted a feeling lodge in our breasts. Be, from the dawn to the 
close of his eventful career, could contemplate the milliollB still under 
the yoke of Buddhist error with the hope a.nd the assurance of ultimate 
victory for the cause of truth. Strong in this hope, like a gbod 
soldier of the Cross, he unfurled his standard Oll the enemy's ground; 
and though iII the contest it was at times struck down, yet the 
standard-hearer's heart and courage were proof, and the banner 
triumphing in such hands over every struggle, lOon rose and floated 
again in the breath of Heaven. We may well say with the Psalmist, 
'How are the mighty fallen in the midst of the battle I' Bot in this 
instance, though the migbty are Callen. tbe weaponll of war are not 
perished. A. champion of the Cr088, and & notable one too, has 
indeed. after waging a seven-and-thirty-yeara' con1lict against the 
powers of darkness, fallen at his post; but he haa fallen gloriously I 
leaving a well-furniBhed armoury to his seconds and SUCce880rs in the 
fight-weapons soond of temper, sharp of edge, and gleaming brightly 
with the light of Heaven. He w .... indeed a mighty champion
mighty in word-mighty in thought-migbty ia luffering-mighty 
in the eluticity of an unconqoerable spirit-mighty in the entire 
absence of selfishness, of avarice, of all the meaner passions of· the 
unregenerate soul-mighty in the yearning spirit of Jove and oC 
affection-above all, mighty in real humility. in the knowlet1ge and 
confeasion of the natural evil and corruption of his OWD heart., in t~ 
weakn... which briDRII rorth strength - migbty in fulfilling the 
apostolic injunCtioD, I Wbabloever ye do, do it heartily. aa to the 
Lord, and not unto mon '-mighty in the entire, nnresened devotion 
of mean., time, strength, and great intellect to his Master, ~brist. II 

That eulogy is from the pen of the high official who saw 
its subject at work night and day, and it is within the 
truth. Yet this stem soldier, whose enemies complained 
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of no fault in him, save the severity of hi. judgmen!.fJ, 
wrote of the three remarkable companione of J udoon'. life 
and toil :_U To our mind there i. no comparieon whatever 
between what the mi88ionary has to bear and what hi. 
wife has to endure" in the American Baptist Misoion on 
the TeDa88erim coaot." 

Contraoting the character, methodo, and reoul!.fJ of the 
work of Judoon with that of Xavier, Durand, who w ... no 
sectary, wrote-

If The isle of Sandau lAW Xavier expire. with In it, Dtm,:w, 
ttperaTJi; non wnfundar in a:ternum on hiA live. Three centuriel 
have passed since this hope was uttered with hia dying breath by one 
or tbe noblest heroee of tbe eroa or bia laboun which, under aoy 
~ were truly gigantic, what DOW remains f Where are the 
churchea which he founded' We will Dot SIlk where are the Scrip
tures which he tranal.ted, for that be considered neither bg duty nOl 

hie eaUiog; but wbere ia there anything to indicate th.t tbe tpoken 
word, the eeed IOWD three eenta.riel .go, struck root. and AT""', and 
coutiones to beer fruit' Hit 8DceeM ... lUdden, meteor· like, and 
transient, .. that of one of earth's eonqueron. It w .. too much 
bued. upon the grOll!ll mpemition of hie hearen, to wbich hit own 
deep entbuium and fanaticism made DO Yam appeal :-he conquered 
them with their 0WIl weapous n.ther than with the dogma of bit 0'11'0 

.......d. 
If Far different baa been the ~ 01 the NYm..and·tbirty yean 

of Judson'. eontioooas unftincbiog labour~ Hit career baa not bMu 
marked by tbe .neged IUdden conTenion 01 teo. o( tbouand. of 
idolaten. Pri"""" indeed "u.t.ned, but did not _ their hea<io to 
tbe trutho of tbe gospel Brilliant 10 .... nowh .... atlnJded bim. 
V .. it may be permitted .. to doubt .. b ....... Jadoon b.u not laid tbe 
foundation of • fabric, which, instead of nuubiog in the coone 01 tb. 
next tbree ceotum., 1ril~ obould earth Jut, gr_ into tbe II& .. ly 
proportiooo of &II extensive and IOlid opiritaaJ !eml'''' " 

When, in 1820, Judeon fint surveyed the splendid 
pagodao and extensive mine of the once famOWl city of 
Pah-gan where, eight """turi ... before, the mingled atheism 
and devil-worship of the Buddhiato ...... firot di88elDinated 
by Shen-ah-rah-han, the Christian apostle exclaimed-

".Welooked back on the .... taria of darb .... hich are ~ 
W. looked Corwvd, and ChrUtiaa hope .. ould fUn brigblnJ tho 
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prospect. Perhaps we staDd on the dividing line of the empirea oC 
da,b ... and light. 0 ahade of Shen·ah-rah-han I weep over thy 
fallen fanes; retire from the scenes of thy past greatness! But thou 
BDlilest at my feeble "oiu ;-linger, then, thy little remainiDg day. 
A voice mightier than mine-a still small voice--wi1l erelong sweep 
away every vestige of thy dominion. The Churches of Jeaos will 
800Il supplant these idolatrous monuments, and the chanting of the 
d.evoteea of Budh will die away before the Christian hymn of pra.ise." 
"True, Judaon/' adds Durand, "and those Christian hymns of praise 
will ascend heaVBI1wani, either in your own pure rendering of the 
words of the sweet palmist of Israel, O~ in the poetical vemo ... and 
original compositions or the talented being, the second partner of 
your laboun and triW. .. 

Before death parted them, and she was laid to rest in the 
green islet of St. Helena, Sarah Judson wrote the lines 
which sent her hushand back to the conflict, and which 
thus conclude-

U Then gird thine armour OD, love, 
No, faint thou by tho way-

Till the Budh IJball faJJ, and Burma's sons 
Shall own Meaai.ab's sway." 

When Judson himself revisited his native land, and was 
about to return to finish his service in Burma, voiceless 
with emotion he wrote at Boston a farewell address which 
should be the priceless heritage of American Christiana 
"At one moment the lapse of thirty-four years is anni
hilated; the scenes of 1812 are again present." But where, 
he asked, are .. my early missionary associates-Newell, 
and Hall, and Rice, and Richards, and Mills f Where are 
the intervening generation who moved among the dark 
scenes of Rangoon, and Ava, and Tavoy f With what 
words shall I address those who have taken their places--'
the succeseora of the venerated and beloved -of the 
generation of 18191 "-

n In that year American Christians pledged themselves to the 
work of evangelizing the world. Tbey had but little to rest Gilt 
except the command and promise of God. The attempts then made 
by British Christian. had not been attended with so much 8D.CCe88 as 
to establish the practicability, or vindicate the wisdom, of missionary 
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enterprise. For many yean the work. advanced bat l)ow11. One 
denomination after another embarked in the undertaking, and 0011' 

American miaaionaries are eeen in almost every land and every clime. 
Many languages have been acquired; many wOIdationl of the Bible 
nan been made; tbe gospel bu been estensively preached; and 
Churches have been established, containing tbousandt of lineere in· 
telligent convert.. The obligation, therefore, on the preeent generation 
to redeem the pledge given by their r.th .... ;. greatly enhanced. And 
it is an animating coD5ideratiOli tbat, with the enbancement of the 
obligation, the eneouragementa to persevere ill the work, and to m&b 
still greater eff'ortI, are increasing (rom year to year. JudgiDg from 
the put, wbat may we rationally expect daring the lapee 01 another 
thirty or rorty yean I Look rorwaM with the eye or raitb. s.e the 
miaarionary .pirit universally difl'aaed. and in aeti"e operation through
out this oouotry-every ChlU'Ch IUBtaining, Dot ouly itt own minUter, 
but, through lOme geneml organization, ita own mu.i.onary ill • 
roreign laBeL s.e the Bihle raithrully translated into alilangeagea
the ray. of the Jamp of Bea1"eD traomlitte(i through eYery mtdiam, 
.. d illuminating all Ianda s.e the Bobbatb spreading ito holy eaJm 
over the (ace of the eartb-the Cbarcbee of Zion uaembJiDg, aod the 
prai8es of Je8QI ft90UDding from shore to sbore; aDd thougb the great 
majority may atill rem8in, u now in tbil Cbri.ltian eountry, I without 
hope and without God. in tm. world,' yet the harrieTt in tbe way of 
the descent and operatiODl or the Holy Spirit remoyed, 10 that 
reYinh of religion become more CODItaot aDd more powerful 

"The world ia yet: ill its infaoey. The grw.ciotu ~ 01 God 
are yet bardly developed. • Gloriooo thingo .,. "",ken of Zioa, the 
city of oar God..' .. 

The writer of that prayer-proph..". broke forth -" I 
wish with my own voice to praise God for the proofs which 
He baa given of His interest in miasiOIl8. Pray far me and 
my II8IIOCiates and the miasionary work. W What a rebuke 
is this to the little faith of the C,'horchea at the cloae of 
the first miasionary """tury! Bot the ans .... er baa auuredly 
come to that longing aspiration in a way that J wlBon knew 
not, when he declared himAelf ready to go to A'fa again 
and 'risk his liIe once more if he eould only have an article 
of toleration inserted in the British treaty with the Iring. 
Fll'IIt Pegu and then all Burma feU under Christian .... y. 
and toleration reigned from the Bay of Bengal to the con
linea of China and even over Siam. Christian govemon 
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succeeded Durand-Arthur Phayre, beloved by every 
American in Burma, Sir Rivers Thomson, Sir Charles 
Aitchison, Sir Charles Bernard, and the present provincial 
ruler. The Karens have poured into the Church by 
families and villages; the Burmans follow more slowly. 
But the census revealed 120,768 native Christians in 
Burma three years ago, of whom those under Judson's 
society bad increased at the ratc of 43 per cent in ten 
years. " One soweth and another reapeth," and both shall 
rejoice in the harvest since, on 27th June 1819, Judson 
wrote in his journal, "Moung Nan, the first Burman 
convert, was baptized." 

When. the other early missionaries of the American 
Board, Hall and N ott, were driven from Calcutta in 1812 
they took ship to Bombay, relying on the Christian repu
tation of the governor, Sir Evan N epean. After warning 
them off, the discussions in England on the first charter of 
toleration in 1813 led him to temporise, and they were 
with difficulty permitted to tske up the great mission to 
the Maratbas of Western India, for whom Carey bad just 
prepared his translation of the New Testament, besides 
Grammar and Dictionary. In place. like Kalyan, seat of 
a N estomn bishopric and scene of the martyrdom of four 
Romish Cbriatians, and away inland to Abinednuggur; the 
missions of the American Board have done a work which 
extorted the praise of the governor, Sir Bartle Frere, 
as it bad met with the support of Sir Robert Grant, the 
hymn-writer, and led the present ruler of the Presidency, 
Lord Harris, to publicly declare when last year he opened 
some of the mission buildings :-" I do not think I can 
too prominently say that our gratitude towards this 
American Mission bas been piling up and piling up all the 
years of this century." Again," I tske this public oppor
tunity of conveying, on behalf of the Government of Bom
bay, our most grateful tbanks for the assistsnce the people 
of the United Ststes are rendering in pushing forward the 
cause of education in India. The conjunction of the efforts 
of the two countries out here is a happy augury that their 
joint efforts may be put forth in other directions also." 
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In the older Presidency of Madras the present Governor, 
Lord Wenlock, when opening the Arthur G. Watta 
Memorial of the American Lutheran Mission at Guntoor 
this year, spoke thus from the neutrality point of view:
Ie Our cousins in America are not, 38 we are, responsible 
for the welfare of a very large number of the hUlllAn race; 
but seeing our difficultiea and knowing how much there ia 
to do, they have not hesitated to put their hands into their 
pocketa to assist us in doing that which is almoet impos
sible for any government to achieve unassisted. They' go 
out themselves, their wives, and their .isters; they enter 
into all parte of the country, they spend a very large 
amount of money, and they spend their time and their 
health in promoting the welfare of those who are in nO 
way connected with them in an extremely kind and 
generous IlIAnner, not only in Kistna district, but in other 
parte of the Presidency. In all districte I find our Ameri·, 
can cousins joining with us in improving the oystem of 
education and in extending it wherever it was wanted. 
To their efforte we owe a very great deaL It must be 
recogoised that their great object ia the advancement of the 
Christian religiolL» 

In tbe Nortb-Western Provinces, in Lnckno .. , the late 
Dr. Badley founded tbe Chri.tian College of the American 
Episcopal Methodiste on a site granted by the State near 
the sacred mound of the Residency, which is for ever 
associated with memories of the double siege, and of 
Henry Lawrence'. deatlL The Lientenant-Governor, Sir 
Anckland Colvin, as his last public act, opened the build
ing, declaring that ever since his arrival in India be bad 
witnessed with mnch satisfaction the aid given by mia
sionaries to the British Government in educational and 
philanthropic enterprises. He eulogised the Epiacopal 
Methodist missionaries, whom Dr. Duff invited to take 
up the evangelisation of 0wIh just before the llutiny of 
1857, for their eonsistent and large-hearted policy and 
their widely beneficent plan for the improvement of all 
cIaoses of the people- He pointed with satisfaction to the 
union of the American and the British ftagII which he saW' 
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around the new hall. The proceedings finished with the 
national anthem. 

In the most populous of all, the provinces of India, 
Bengal, with its seventy millions of human beings, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Charles Elliot, made at the 
Himalaya sanatorium of Darjeeling a statement which marks 
the advance in a wise toleration secured by British rule in 
the East, when reporting for the first time that the number 
of Christisns in his jurisdiction had increased from 122,000 
to 189,000 in the ten years ending 1891. He described 
missionaries of all Churches as forming "an unrecognised 
and unofficial branch of the great movement which alone 
justifies British rule in Southern Asia; The officers of 
Government have to treat all alike in religious matters, 
and to show no more consideration for one faith than for 
another, though they know right well that the only hope 
for the true development and elevation of the peoples lies 
in the evangelisation of India. Only the missionaries are 
carrying on that work, filling up what is deficient in the 
efl'orts of the Government." _ 

The revival of foreign missionary enthusiasm created 
by the visit of Judson was renewed by that of Duff in 
the year 1854.. The Scots missionary and orator had 
completed the reorganisation of the missionary adminis
tration of his own Church, and was about to "eturn to 
Bengal for the last time, when Mr. George H. Stuart in
duced him to spend four months in America. Beginning 
with a vast meeting in Philadelphia, he spent the weeks 
from February to May in a campaign which extended from 
Louisville and St. Lonis north to Chicago and Canada, 
and closed with New York. Then in the perfection of 
his powers, still under fifty years 9f age, the greatest 
missionary statesman Christendom has seen, whether as 
organiser, teacher, or orator, produced an effect on the 
Churches which continues to this hour. All was gathered 
up and directed to a practical end in the first Union 
Missionary Convention of America, fruitful parent of many 
ecumenical assemblies in the subsequent forty years. On 
the roll of the Convention are found the names of between 
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two and three hundred representatives of the Evangelical 
Churches and Missions, notably those of the Reformed 
(Dutch) Church. The five resolution. pasaed, after frank 
and hannonioua conference, embody the principles of the 
missiona which are evangelising India and the non-Chrio
tian world, 88 these had not been .tated.ince in 1805 Carey, 
Marahman, and Ward drew up the covenant of Serampora1 

On reporting the proceeding. to hio own Churcb, DuJr 
declared, .. "'hen these men of all ages and denominatioDB 
came together and began to spook of Chriat'. work-the 
work of the evangeliBation of the natioDB-it '11'88 &8tonishing 
what a spirit of love .prang forth into vivid manifestation. 
One venerable man said, • It is the dawning of the millen
nium.' May that spirit .peedily pervade the entire 
ecclesiastical firmament of the New World, and reach every 
comer of a aadly divided and diatracted old Chriatcndom I" 
Summoning America and Britain alike to form the United 
States of the World-united for ita evangeliaation-be 
had said to thi.o Convention of 1854," Let ua ariae and 
marcb together &8 one mighty phalanx to tbe spiritnal 
conquest of the nations." 

At thio time evangelical America, througb forty-two 
Churcbes and Societies, is .pending a million sterling a year 
on foreign missioDB of all kinds. Ita contribntion to tbe 
converaion of tbe non- Chriatian world is a missionary 
battalion of 3500 men and women directing 11,500 native 
helpers, of wbom 1250 are ordained, and supervising 
26,000 cburcbes in tbe mission fields. Of ita foreign 
representativea 1250 ace ordained missionaries, 250 are 
lay missionaries, and 850 are women, besides missionaries' 
wives, who make up tbe American force of 3500_ These 
are trained and Bent forth by tbe evangelical majority of 
the Christians of tbe west. The wbole Churcb member- . 
&hlp of tbe l:"nited States onmbera t1l'enty-one millions, 
and the Iaat OOD8U8 reveala their Churcb property at a value 
of more than 646 millioDB of dollars, or 129 million pounda 
atcrliDg. How mucb of the ooe million of tbis given by 

I See B1wrl HiIIm-I ttl JI-. _ 160 of Ini editioB. ldia
baJgb, 1890_ 
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the evangelical Churches for foreign missions goes to India 
does not clearly appear, but these are t1!eir organisations 
now at work in India proper, Burma, and Ceylon, side by 
side with those of Great Britain and Ireland. 

UNITED KINGDOM OJ!' GREAT 
BRITAIN AND IRELAND 
AND ITS COLONIES. • 

Baptist Missionary Society,1 
" Zan.&n& Society. 

• Conadian Baptist Telugu Mis· 
moDS. 

* London Missionary Society. 

Church Missionary Society. 
H Zanana Society. 

Propagation of the Gospel Society. 
" Ladies' Association. 

Oxford Mission. 
Cambridge Mission. 

• Society of St. John the Baptist. 
Dent Mission. 

· Loc&l Church of England. 

Free Church of Scotland. 
" Woman's Society. 

Est&blishad Church of Scotland. 
" Ladies' Association. 

• Unitad Presbyterian Chureh of 
Scotland. 

• Presbyterian Churoh of England. 
• Welsh Calvinistic Mission. 
• P .... byterian Church of Ireland. 
• Canadian Presbyterian Church. 

Original Secession Church of 
Scotland. 

UNITED STATES OF 
AMEllICA. 

• Baptist Missiona.ry Union. 
• Free Baptist Missiona.ry Society. 

• Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions. 

• Presbyterian Church (North). 
• Unitad Presbyterian Chureh. 

Reformed (Dutch) Church. 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
German Evangelical Missionary 

Society in the Unitad St&tea 

1 Inoluding Cerey's Society of 1792, and the General Baptist Society 
fonnded by Pike in 1816, happilyamalgamatad b.fore the Centenary 
of the former . 

• These Societiea report woman missionaries, but not separate 
organisatioDl for womu's work. 
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UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT 
BRITAIN AND IRELAND 
AND ITS COLONIES. 

UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA. 

W weyan MiaaiOD&l'J Society. 

Society or Frieud& 
Beog.l E .... gelical MiIoiDD. 

Cbinrurah Zanan& MiMion. 
Society ror Promoting Female 

Education in the East. 
Zanan& Bible and Medical l1ilo· 

Ilion. 

Epiacopo\ Methediot Ch"",h. 
" Woman'. Society. 

FIM MethediolL 

American E .... geliea1 Lath ....... 
,. Lutheran Church Board. 

Faith Miooioa (Be..r). 
Kurku Miooioa (CeotraI p,.,. 

YiDeee). 

AmericaD Women', UnioD Zan· 
ana )fia:ian. 

American EpiacopoJ 1liooioa 
(Calcutta). 

OTHEBl!. 

Indian Home Miooiou. 
Bethel Santal Miooiou. 
Strict Baptiot l1iooiou. 
Anetrali&n Baptiot Miooi ..... 
ForeigD Christian KilBioo. 
.F.ut Beog.l Aborigines' lliooiou. 

BaeeJ Germaa Evangelical l1iaoion. 
Daniob Latheran lliooiOD&l'J Soeiety. 
Germaa Evangelieal Lath ...... (Goemer'.~ 
Hermannsburg (Hanover) Miaoion. 
Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran Jlu.ion. 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran lIiooion. 
Epioeopo1 1Iora ...... or United Breth ...... 

Chrioto Somaj (C.leutta~ 
Independent _ (c.Ieutta~ 

Christiaa DiteipI .. (c.Ieutta~ 
Pri .... _ (Jantan, Santalia~ 

• Thil Society reporta .0000.i~ bat DOt allep&J"&te orpa~ 
iatioD Cor 1IlJIDIIII'. work. 
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These sixty·four organisations, great and small, are 
reported on as working in India, Burma, and Ceylon, at 
the end of the year 1890, by the Ca.lcutta Missionary 
Conference, which has taken a detailed censns of the Pro
testant Missions there in the five years 1851, 1861, 1871, 
1881, and 1890.' Of the sixty.four the United States of 
America conduet eighteen, and Germany and other 
European and isolated agencies, eeventeen. Except by one 
lady in Ca.lcutta the Episcopal Church of America has not 
yet entered on the evangelisation of India-

The greatest of all the blessings which the evangeliea.l 
Churches of America have conferred on the people of 
British India is that of healing their sick women, and thus 
powerfully showing the practically imprisoned inmates of 
the zanana and hareem, and the multitudes of widows so 
many of whom have never been wives, that to them the 
kingdom of God has come. Till recently Great Britain 
could not thus do what the liberal educational system of 
the United States had long enabled woman mediea.l mis
sionaries to begin. 1£ Carey's colleague, Dr. Thomas, was 
the first mediea.l miB8ionary to the East in 1790,' and in 
1798 the Dutch Dr. Vanderkemp, an Edinburgh student, 
began his mission to the Hottentota and Kafirs which 
extorted the admiration of Henry Martyn, it was Dr. 
Dulrs educationa.! system which in 1834 really founded 
medieal missions.in India." He first induced his students, 
Bengsli men and now women, to take a full medical 
qualification then in Great Britain and now in the 
Indian Universities, and started on their beneficent action 
the great hospitals and dispensaries of the Government of 
India. But long oppoeed by the teaching and licensing 
bodies in the United Kingdom, Christian women, yearning 
to relieve the misery, spiritual and bodily, of the millions 
of their ~istera in the East, by tesching them of Christ the 

1 See the comparative rerrolta in the StaJ.istit:al Tablo, 1890, pub
wheel at c..tcutta by the Baptist HieeiOD Preea in 1892. 

, In 1740 the Moravian Brethren lent five medical men to Penia, 
but uD8uooeaarully. 

• See his Life, vol. i., ehal,ter 8. 
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healer, were driven to America or Switzerland for train
ing. Of the women missionaries sent out by America, no 
nobler has lived and died for the women and children of 
India than Mary Seelye, M.D. She worked alone in the 
dense population of Calcutta, and the gigantic work killed 
her in the midst of her success. The ... me fate befell other 
solitary and nnaided workera-establishing the lesson that 
it is more true of women than of men, and more true of 
medical than of other missionaries, that they must go forth 
at least two and two. Now no evangelical mission in India 
is complete without those skilled and spiritual ministrants 
to the secluded !!alf of the population of India, whom tbe 
example of America has led the medical schools of Great 
Britain and India itself to train and send forth to the 
highest calling that women can follow. 

The story of one family and one mission will best illUII
trate the nature and the fruit of the CO'operation of the 
Christians of America with those of the United Kingdom 
in the conversion of India. The family are tbe Scuddera 
of four generations; the mission is that of the Reformed 
(Dutch) Church to Areat in South India. 

Five years before the death of Schwartz, or on 3rd 
Scptember 1793, just a centnry ago, John Scudder wJJ.l 
born at Freehold, New Jersey, and became one of the 
first physicians in New York. After a spiritual conflict 
with doubt of extraordinary intensity he found peace and 
power, and became one of the most active members of the 
Presbyterian Church in the city. While waiting in the 
anteroom of a lady patient, he took np a paper on .. The 
Conversion of the World, or the Claims of Six Hundred 
Millinns, and the Ability and Doty of the Church .. 
respecting them. n He had been moved by the ..,If_r
render of Judson and the other young men of bis own age 
ten years before, bnt had put the call from him. Xo .. be at 
once offered him.oelf to tbe American Board. In 1819 be 
sailed from Boston to Ceylon, wbere be wsa ordained and 
joined Newell; in 1836 be made the city of Madraa tbe 
eentre of his Tamil work, and he died wheo on ock leave 
at Wyoberg, Cape Colony, in 1855. No stronger, more 
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versatile, or more successful missionary pioneer ever 
evangelised a· people as healer, preacher, teacher, and 
translator, in s .... on and out of s .... on. He lived in 
praying and working till, although he knew it not, h~ 
realised his ambition even in this world, "to be one of the 
inner circle around Jesus." Such a man· had sons and 
children's children like himself to the fourth generation. l 

There was not a town in South·Eastern India which had 
not heard the gospel of Christ from his lips. There was 
not a village to which the publications of his Tamil pres. 
had not penetrated, while his descendants worked by 
his side and took up hi. mantle. His son, Silas, born in: 
Ceylon in 1833, was, like them all, the subject of his 
father's daily prayer-" Make him a Christian and make 
him a missionary." The boy resisted, determined to make 
a fortune as a physician in New York, where he founded 
the Women's Hospital. But prayer prevailed, and he went 
out as a medical missionary to Arcot, where the Governor 
of Madras, Lord Napier and Ettrick, took Mr. Seward and 
many a visitor to see one of the most remarkable insti 
tution. under his administration. Like so many of the 
best men and women of all callings in India, he died of 
overwork. 

It was in 1850 that John Scudder's eldest son, Henry 
Martyn Scudder, M.D., born in Ceylon in 1822, made a 
tour from Madras city in the neighbouring districts of 
Arcot. There, where Ziegenbalg had opened a school in 
1716, where Sartorius ended his toils, and Kiernander 
taught before he went to Calcutta, and Schwartz landed in 
1750, while Jean de Britto had carried on an offshoot of 
the Jesuit mi .. ion of Robert de Nobilibus, Scudderfound a 
million and a half of human beings who had never heard· 
the name of J esus Chris~. He sought and obtained per
mission to make the centre of a new mission in the 
northern district the city of Areot, immortalised in history 
as the capital of the Nawabs of the Karnatic, captured 
and defended by Clive, as Orme and Macaulay so vividly 

J Se. tho early list in Dr. Corwin·. Manual qf u.. Jllf01'71llll a/w,re/o 
in ..4.,..,..,.. (1879), Srd edition. 
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dl!8C1ibe. Following the Blow snd mre method of the 
Scottish snd American PreobyterisllB, Henry Martyn 
Scudder, his colleagueo snd BUcceBBOT'II, .. Dever haptize 
anyone, be his profieieney in knowledge ever BO great, 
unI ... there is re&Bon to believe thst he is the mbjeet of 
regeneration, snd fit to enter the Church."' In that light 
this IateBt review of forty yearv/ misBion work in North 
Arnot Bhould be read : '--

"It is a little more than forty yean: aiDee ReT. Dr. Henry Martyn 
Scudd ... firot pit<:hed his tent in the II" orth Areot dUtrict, and laid 
the Coand&tian or this mission.. .·orty ye&J'I it bat. brief eyele 
iD • land 10 hoary with age .. India, but we doubt ... bether aDY 
~ four deeadeo ha •• witn_ """h otDpend .... chanp Tho 
material developmeDt of the district baa been ...... rkable. Baih,a,.. 
DOW __ tho .. ery heart of oar miooiOll fi.ld. Elec1ric wino 
connect .n ou:r miariou stations. MvadamjM>il roadJI tnT."., the 
COUIlby in every directiOD. lIagDificeDt brirlgeo opaD the .. _ ri...... Hoopitaho aDd diapenoari .. are eatab1iahed in aJI important 
_Ins. H ..... of brick aDd tile toke the place of thoae of mud all'I. 
_ in oar _ CleaD.- aud "hi_ed waJIo ah .... the 
obeemmce of oaDitary Ia .... 

.. li or baa the intellectD&l _ of the people been 1 .. marked. 
It it hard to believe, .. one IeeII the nat Dumber 01 eb.oola that DOW 
emt of aJI gradeo, the growing Damb..- of Dati .. ea "ho b .... EDgIiah, 
the iDeJouiDg eireulatiOD of papen aDd magaziDeo, that aJI this baa 
...... abUllt within the Iaat forty ,..... ADd yet nch ia the r.et. 
The oocial and moral changeo ha ... Iikewiae been greaL 8upentitiODa 
__ that haft been mont powerful thaD Ia" .... gradually die
appMring; L'hristiau idea on all IDbjeeta ale ~iDg; the aatiTe 
mind ia being formed OIl a DeW model liati .... of aJI ...tea 1ra .. 1 
freely by nil. attend the ..... ochoo~ and even .-1 from the ..... 
book. Sadna _feud with BrahmaDo Cor the higheot 8"" ....... t 
poota. 

"Towud the aeeompliahment of th,. RAItt oar mu.ionariel hay. 
_bated .. omall ohare. IIesidea _bing the goopel they haft 
idmtiJied themael .... with Deariy ... ery euterpriae that baa had Cor ito 
object the ..... 1ioratioa of the people. They han been __ in 

I Dr. E. C. Ileudder'. paP"'", .-1 to the Allahabad Jliooimaoly 
Car ace of 1871 . 

• a;.,q., .... ..f.......z lkpm.t1f tJaeBotml t1f 11_ t1ftJu 114"
CAwdo .. ..f~ 1 ..... 1893. 
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the extension of medical work. They were the pioneers of femaJ.e 
education. They h:ave encouraged and helped to promote aanitary 
reform. They hove been the ready friend of the poor ... d oppreeead. 

II But what is there to show in the way of direct results' In 
1861. ten y ..... after he hod entered the district, the founder of the 
mission was permitted to begin the annual report 88 follows :-'This 
miasion, which sprang from a slender shoot, is by the culture of the 
Greet auebWldman becoming 0 tree with boughs ond Howe ... ond fruit. 
This day we number nine missionaries, one Jl&tive pastor, six churches, 
six catechi.sta, four readers, six teachers, a.nd 796 nominal Christians, 
of whom 232 are communicants. See what the Lord has wrought. 
We gaze upon His stately steppings and wonder and ~ adore. He has 
tranacended &ll our expectations.' But what emotions of joy would 
fill our brother's soul could he visit the mission to·dey I While the 
number of miasionariea remains about the same, we are able to report 
eight native pastors, sixty-two catechists, seventy-five readers an~ 
teachers, twenty-three churches, 124 congregations, 1881 communi
cants, 122 schools with 4517 pupils, 1809 of whom' are girls, and a 
Christian community of 6504 soule. 

U To free the Hindu from the shackles that Brahmanism has imP 
posod upon him. 61ld build him up so thet all his facultiee. mora.!. 
intellectual, and physical, shall receive development, is the wOl'k of the 
miseionory. It is pla.in thot the ftrst step toword the new life mUBt 
be conversion, but we 1188 the word in no narrow sense. It is a con· 
version from. what is falso to what is true, from what is degrading to 
what is ennobling, from what is earthly and sensual to what is 
heavenly and spiritual. But while the work starts with conversion, 
it does not end there. Thot is aimply the beginning which is to lead 
up to the true id .. ~ vis. .h"""'ter. the end of all being-the .heracter 
of Christ, which is the character of God. We are aware that 01U'8 is 
no easy task. But we have yet to find any solid work for God that is 
easy. Nor do we expect to realise our hopes in a single genere.tion. 
Neither reason nor revelation W&lTaD.ts UI in expecting such .. result. 
We .... building not aimply for the preeent, but for the future. 

If Although we preach the gospel of peace, the world does not 
at first reoeive it &8 mch. Every soul won for Christ is a conquest. 
We ask our friends to aultivate with us the grace of patience. It ia 
greeUy needed in the world to.day. and by no psople more thm by 
AmericaWL We &88ume that the rate at which we travel and erect 
buildings or make fortunes must have its counterpart in the work af 
missiona too, and hence the impatience for immed.ia.te results. • Listen 
to the weighty words of one of England's greatest preachel"8. • Archi. 
tsots and builde ... adjust their work to the temper of the dey. but the 
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Eternal Workman heeds not the varying mOO4'.b and fashion, of Hi, 
creatures, but, in spite or the demand lor rapid production, ill at this 
hour as 810'11' and as sure in Hie work as .t any put time in history. 
A. miaion is eaaentially .. work in which man count. for little although 
hi! active ezertion is imperatively neceuary. Wheu thil ill felt, it 
will be relt aLoo that &D order, .. to deacribe it, upon • given _ 
Cor 80 many oonverts· at least, within lOch and such a time, iI an 
indefensible thing.' .. 

Columbus found America w\en he was looking for 
India, and he persisted in the conviction that it was 
India he had found. So let it be; let us believe that the 
instinct of the great missionary admiral was true, as his 
America is used by the Spirit of God to carry life and 
light and joy to each of the great peoples of British 
India, to the Burmans and Karen. of the north __ t; to 
the Hindus, Mohammedan., and Sikhs of the martial 
north and north-west; to the Marathas of the western 
coast and plateau; to the Telngus of the eastern and 
central distriets; to the Tamils of Arcot and Madura in 
the south; and to the villages of the depressed peopl ... 
who are everywhere pressing into the kingdom, from the 
Pariah serfs of Madras to the Choorha peasants of Sialkot-



VIII 

THE METHODS OF THlI: lI:V ANGlI:LICAL MISSION TO INDIA 

II God MJ wool fk world, tJw,t He gf1lt1e HiB rml1l begoUen &n. that 101uJ. 
8aewr bdUveth. in Him.1wuld not pwlBk, but /ultoe t/DtII"ta.titng life. For 
God mtt not Hu &n. into 1M world to ~ tM WOTltl; but that 
tM world tJwough Him might be.taWd."-Sl'. JOIllfiii.16, 17. 

WHAT is the India to which, with a patient faith and 
sometimes halting obedience, the Churches of the British 
Empire and of the United States of America are teaching 
Christianity t It is the land of three hundred millions 
of Hindus, Buddhists, Mohammedans, and Animists, all 
at varisnce with each other, and each dissatisfied with 
himself, all "vain in their imaginations and their foolish 
hearts darkened." Because the gospel of Christ is "the 
power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth" 
the missionary preaches that gospel to India as Paul did 
to Rome. There is a school of thinkers, somewhat dis
proportionately represented in the civil service of India, 
who loftily patronise the Christian missionary as on the 
same superstitious level with the votary of every religion, 
and declare that "England's prime function in India is at 
present this, to superintend the tranqnil elevation of 
the whole moral and intellectual standard.'" Even the 
positivist, the agnostic, al)d the eclectic, who. believe 
death to end all, admit that the Hindu may be made 

I Sir Alfred C. Ly.u'. A.Bia& 8tudiu, lIdigWtu IJIId 8_', 2nd 
editiOD, 188'. 
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better by the Christian morality. When Horace HaylJlAn 
Wilson wrote his work on The Podigioul &ch uf the Hind ... 
he .tored in the Bodleian Library of Oxford hie collection 
of anthorities as "libri execrandi.· When Profeeeor 
Max Miiller publiehed his first volumes of The Slurttl 
Books uf the Eat4 he was constrained to admit their ethical 
defects and even abominations. Noone, Christian or 
Comtist, will seriously differ from the apostle Paul in 
hie picture of RolJIAn idolatry and lnot, or will refnee to 
accept it as eqnally true of the 1>IusaIman8, polytheiau, 
and demonolatera of India. The beet that can be said of 
the beet of them filIa the true Christian with an infinite 
pity and a practical determination to reveal to them "the 
Desire of all natio08.· 

HEDiTATIONS OF A HINDU PRINCE' 

All the.odd OYer'. I wonder, in land. that J DeTer haYe trod. 
A .. the people etemally .. king Cor the UgDII aDd IIopo of • God , 
Westwanl aerca the oceau, aDd northward ayout the mow, 
Do they all ataad goziDg, .. nor, aDd wbat do the ___ , 

H .... ia this mywticallndio, the dritieo hoY ... ODd ......... 
Like the wild bees heard ia the __ top<, or the gum of • ptheriIIg 

oIonD ; 
I. the air mea bear their yw.., their feet OIl the _Ita &to .... 

Yet we all oar, "Wbeaee io the _ ODd.bat may the woad« 
_I" 

A million ohriDeo oIaDd _ aDd oyer the __ ...mg.. 
Ao they bow to. mystic oymbol, or the 6gane 01 aDC:ieDt kiDgo; 
.ADd the iDeeae n.. OYer. ODd .... the eadJ_ "'1 
Of _ who 11ft heaYy-1ad.D, ODd ol.......w. Joth to <tie. 

Far the datiay driYeo ... tGgether, lib deer ia • _ of the hiIIa. 
AhoYe io the Ky. ODd --..I .. the .....ad 01 the .bot that killo; 
i"Uh<d by. P ...... __ ...... __ by. -...no...., 
W._tothe_ ..... obel ...... ODd_ ..... lipato._ 

, F ..... y .... 11"'-;" bul. (1839) by Sir AlIncI Lyall. 
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The trees wave a shadowy answer, and the rock frowns hollow and 
grim, • 

And. the form and the nod of the demon are caught in the twilight 
dim; 

And we look to the sunlight falling afar on the mountain oreal, 
Is there never & path runs upward. to a. refuge there and a rest , 

The path, ah I who has shown it, and which is the faithful guida I 
The haven, ,ah I who has known it"f for steep is the mountain side. 
For ever the shot strikes surely, and ever the wuted breath 
Of the praying multitude rises, whose answer is only death. 

Here are the tombe of my kinsfolk, the fruit of an ancient name, 
Chiefs who were slain on the war-field and women who died in ftame; 
They .. e gods, these kings of the foretime, they are spirits who gua<d 

our race, 
Ever I watch and worship; they Bit with a ma<bl. face. 

And the myriad idols around me, and the legion of muttering priests, 
The revels and ritea unholy, the dark unspeakable feasts I 
What have they wruog from the silence' Hath eveD a wbisper come 
Of the secret whence and whither 1 Alas I for the gods are dumb. 

Shall,I list to the word of the/English, who come from the uttermost ... , 
uTha secret- hath it been told you, and what's your message to me '" 
It is nought but the wide-world story how the earth and the heavens 

began, . 
Bow the gods are glad and angry, and a Deity once W88 man. 

I bad thought. n Pe~hanCe in the cities where the rulers of India 
dwell. 

Whose orde ... IIaah from the farland, who girdle the ea<th with a apeD, 
They have fathomed the depths we 80&t on, or measured the unknown 

main_f' 
Sadly they tum from the venture, and say that the quest is vain. 

Is life then a dream and delllBiOD, and where ahall the dreamer 
awaket 

Is the world seen like .hadows on water, and what if the mirror 
break I 

Shall it pass .. a camp that ilstruck, .. a tent thet is gsthered and 
gone . 

From the sanda that were lamp-lit at eYe, and at morning are level 
and lone 1 
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IJ there nought in the heaven above, whence the hail and the levin 
are hurled, 

But th. wind that ill swept around us by the rush or the rolling 
world' 

The wind that sball scatter my Mbel, and bear me to Iilence and 
.... p 

With the dirge, and the IOUDda of lamenting, and voicee of women 
who weep. 

Yes, it is the wide-world story of hereditary tradition, 
of primitive reveletion which, in ita divine fulneea, 
power, and sanctions, Christianity procleims for the con· 
version of India - .. God so loved the world, thet He 
gave His only begotten Son.' To deliver in all ita 
purity and completeness such a message, and to make it 
effectual with such men as the inheritors of centuries of 
ignorance of God or hostility to His Son, requires, first 
of all, thet every missionary be like the firet martyr, 
.. full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,' .. full of faith and 
power' (Acts vi. 3, 8). Before all methods is the 
man who is to work them. If the miasionary be of the 
right spiritual temper, he will devise or apply with effi· 
ciency the method which God designs him to 1188. 

The classical passages regarding the call and qualifica
tions of men and women to be miasionaries are Ephesians iv. 
and 1 Corinthians xii. and xiii The Lord, having inlti· 
tuted the sacrament of commemoration and of consecration, 
and having proclaimed His command to teach all nations, 
on His ascension, .. gave some men as evangelists,' or 
.. teachers' as it is in the parallel passage. The five 
signs of the tme Christien mi88ionary are these ;-

(1) The missionary mnst be conscions of the call of 
Christ and the manifestation of the Holy Spirit for "hat,. 
ever .. diversities of operations," as in 1 Corinthians xii 
and 6, are given to him by God.. This exclndes every 
secondary motive however good in itself, and forbids 
every nnworthy aim. The love of knowledge, the desire 
to travel, eagerness for early marriage, a legitimate hopa 
of position or repntation, or even of pleasantly convenient 
work:, are as mnch excluded as oimony and hypoeriBy, sa 
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seeking a livelihood or a mere respectable I/rofession. 
To use a medilBval phras." the missionary must be 
Christ-intoxicated. . 

(2) The missionary must, in his training aud.his work, 
"covet earnestly the best gifts." He must qualify him· 
self for the highest state of efficiency. At college he 
must study to the full measure of his powers and win, 
like Henry Martyn, the highest honours for the glory of 
his Master, while he feels that such honours are "a 
shadow," and prays. that they be not a temptation. If 
not a college man, but an artisan, he must be master of 
his craft a.nd rejoice in his art, that by teaching it in the 
spirit of the Carpenter's Son, he may bring Christian 
communities to the birth and make nations of them. 

(3) The missionary must follow the "more excellent 
way" of love ... described in the golden p .... age that 
follows 1 Corinthians xii. He is to deal with the dark 
races, the majority of mankind, so ... to be a means of 
bringing them out of darkness, and must not only love 
them, in his own degree, with the love of Christ, but 
must sympathetically show the patience, the tenderness, 
the wisdom of the Master, that his spiritual children may 
as soon ... possible be made to walk on their own feet, 
and govern themselves, to be apostles to their countrymen. 
Less easy still, the missionary has to prove that, 
although a good temper towards his brethren is so 
difficnlt that it wonld seem practically to be the spiritual 
grace most seldom attained, he has learned apostolic 
charity in all its breadth of humility, self ... acrifice, and 
geniality. Ziegenbalg wrote in 171 0-" I wonld humbly 
propose to the Protestant Churches to supply us with 
learned students in divinity, and send them here to be 
instructed in the Indian languages-men tmIy fearing 
God and hating covetousness, free from the inveterate 
ecclesi ... tical itch of mIing over God's inheritance." A 
century later Carey, Marshman, and Ward, in their 
Missionary Covenant which the brotherhood carried out 
through all their lives, made this the highest of the 
eleven points of which they wrote-" We think it right to 
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fix our serious and abiding attention." Judson'. reque.t 
to America was for" humble, quiet, peraevering men; men 
of sound sterling talents, of decent accompliBhmenta and 
natural aptitude to aequire a language; men of an 
amiable, yielding temper, willing to take the loweat plaee, 
to be the least of all and the servants of all; men who 
enjoy much closet religion, who live near to God and are 
willing to suffer all thinga for Chri.t's aske without being
proud of it. Theae are the men we need I " 

(4) The missionary must learn habits of order in hi8 
person, his study, his mission, and of busineaa in keeping 
accounts, so as to economise the gifts of Chriat'. distant 
people, and in utilising time alike for work, reat, and 
recreation. In the great mission fielda of the world want 
of common sense comea next to want of charity as an 
obstrnction to the kingdom of Chriat. 

(5) The mieaionary, so called and SO posseeaed of the 
Spirit of Christ, will complete the apostolic life and char. 
acter thua-" We will give ourselvea continually to prayer 
and to the ministry of the Word." The Serampore Cove
nant had this aa its tenth point--" That we be conotant 
in prayer and the cultivation of personal religion, to fit 
us for the discharge of these laborious and unntterably 
important labours. Let US often look at Brainerd, in the 
wooda of America, pouring out his very soul before God 
for the periahing heathen, without whose aalvation nothing 
could make him happy." And all thi8 is aa trne of the 
members of the organisstiona--Church... and Societiea
which select and accredit the missionari ... aa of those who 
go. Every true man and woman among them learna the 
fact that the high ... t apiritnal development and enjoyment 
is in the work of foreign missio.... Andrew Fuller, fint 
and best of secretariea, wrote in 1789, .. hen he joined 
Carey: "Before this I did little but pine over my miaery, 
bnt since I have betaken myself to greater activity for 
God, my etrength baa been recovered and my soul 
replenished." Sutcliffe, their colleague, .. hen dying, e,,· 
claimed, "I wish I had prayed more," or, aa Fuller who 
often qnoted this, paraphrased it, "I wish I had prayed 
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more for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit to attend the 
labours of our friends in India; I might have witnessed 
more of the effects of their efforts in the conversion of the 
heathen." 

It is on prayer and sacrifice in Christendom, but, above 
aJl, on the personal spirituality and zeal of every missionary 
whom it sends forth now, that the future of the Church 
of India and the East depends. If the history, literature, 
and mental and moral character of the peoples of India 
demand Christians of the highest gifts of faith and intellect, 
the Spirit of God has richly granted a succession of such, 
while illustrating the law of the ldngdom that weak things 
are chosen to confound the mighty. Carey, from the first, 
sought help in the record of David Brainerd, and willed 
to go to the scattered savages of the Pacific Ocean. God 
sent him to Bengal, as He had sent the Pietist scholars, 
Ziegenbalg, Schultze, and Schwartz, to South India.. Since 
the martyrdom of Stephen, of Paul, and of Peter, no period 
of Church history and no region of the unevangelised 
world shows such a succession of great missionaries as the 
first century of the English.speaking conversion of India. 

To follow the order of time, and mention only the holy 
dead, let the memory dwell on these namee-Carey and 
Ward, Marshman and his wife, and Mack; David Brown 
and Claudius Buchanan, Martyn, Corrie, and Thomason; 
Heber and Cotton; Judson and the three women who 
were his true helpmeets, and Mason; Duff and Lacroix; 
John and Isabella Wilson; John Anderson, Stephen Hislop 
and Ion Keith.Falconer; Mullens and John Hay; 
Noble and George M. Gordon; Scudder and Newton; Cald· 
well and French. Every reader can add to the list, 
especially the names of women, matron. and maidens, 
and some not professional missionaries, who ministered to 
Christ in the persons of His Ilock in India. On them, too, 
as on all the servants who shall complete the number of 
God'. chosen ones, and be with Christ where He is, the 
divine benediction is spoken and the apostolic record is 
written: "Prophets-who through faith subdued kingdoms, 
wrought righteousness, obtained promises," "of whom the 
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world was not worthy." But wise and honest rulen of 
the world, like Lord Lawrence. bear to them this testi
mony: "Notwithstanding all that the English people have 
done to henefit India, the missionaries have done more 
than all other agencies comhined. " 

The training of the beat young men and women for 
mission. to non-Christian., especially to the civilised and 
caste-bound milliona of British subjects in the East, and 
the selection of the hest of th .... form the highest func
tions of Churches, committees. and secretaries. Where, as 
under Presbyterianism, the Church is itself the missionary 
eocietyof which every communicant and child is a member. 
the miBBionary candidate is fully trained. He is. intel
lectually. the product of three or four yearr/ study at one 
of the national universities, crowned hy a degree. and of 
four yearr/ thorough mastery of the Bible in the two 
original languages, of apologetic and systematic divinity. 
of the history of the Chnrch. and of practical home mission 
and preaching work. . Seven or eight yean of .uch a 
course, severely tested, and guarded from the temptationa 
of spiritnal routine, have produeed the men who have made 
the pioneen and the moat aucceaaful me880ngera to the 
Brahmanical, Buddhist, and Mohammedan communities. 

Nearly the &ame period of study. in which four or 
five yean of medicine and aurgery take the place of the 
Arts course and of Hehr .... qnalifiea the moat 811CC8IIIfui 
medical miBBionaries who are ordained. The Universities 
of Camhridge, Oxford, and Dublin. h1leralised, train the 
Anglicana aud Nonconformists aimilarly. though with I .... 
theology and acholanhip, for the Socicties. Such full 
instruction ae is common to mioisten of all the Churches 
is better for the future missionary than that of opeciaJ 
institutes, although th ... are n""""""'J' for nnordained and 
artisan agents. For India, of all the world, the choicest 
of English-epeaking youth are .. anted. Such are never 
disa~inted; the more accomplished they are for the 
conJliet, the more they experience the joy of the true 
warrior for Christ. It is not aueh who return to cover 
their own discredit hy childiah criticism.. Ever aiuee 
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the evangelical Churches of Chlistendom united, once a 
year on St. Andrew's Day and duling the last week of 
Novemher, in solemn intercession hefore God on behalf of 
missions, and especially that the Lord would thrust forth 
laboure[B into His harvest, India, China, and Japan, Africa 
and Oceania, hav~ received from the United Kingdom and 
the United States hundreds of the student volunteers who, 
as when Judson and his followers reproached the Church 
of their day, are pressing to be sent to the front of the 
hattie faster than there are faith and self-denial to send 
them. 

The one aim-that Chlistians shall make Christians, 
and the best agent--the most efficient nrissionary split
ually and intellectually, being secured, the question of 
methods is easier of solution. Methods must follow the 
example and the command of Chlist, under the provi
dential guidance of the Holy Spilit. It is in the present 
stage of the Church's action in the non-Christian world, 
and especially in India, far more important to trust the 
missionaries it has sent, and to follow the evolution of 
Providence without weariness in well-doing or fickleness 
and faithlessness in council, than to be guided by critics, 
destitute alike of experience, charity, and responsibility, 
however plausible their profession. 

Before He sent out the Twelve to the lost sheep of 
the house of Israel and the Seventy, "Jesus went about 
all the cities and villages teaching and preaching and 
healing" (St. Matthew ix. 35). These three words re
appear in all the records of His last missionary charge, 
hut amplified as if to leave unfettered the course of God's 
providence and the manifold activities of His Spirit in 
enabling His followers to do greater works than Hi. own 
when upon earth. St. Matthew'. is the widest-

(1) Disciple all nations: Ma/hrr.w-a ...... &vra ... tl l8..". 
(2) Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I 

have commanded you: 6IBcio-KOV'l'U' a:wo~ T71Pfiv 'JI"C£vra &ro 
JverflAup:'lv vp.tv. 

(3) Preach the gospel to the whole creation, is Mark's: 
K"PVtuTE Tb nio.yy~Awv 7rM-v rQ ICTluEl. 

N 
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(4) Ye are witn ........ w Luke'.: 'y "," mf ~p<t. 
The converaion of India baa been carried on for • cen

tury by method •• pringing out of the application of the 
example and the woro. of the Lord applied to ita very 
different peoplea at aueeeasive timea. Seeking the auper· 
natural convemoo of the individual, the fint mWaionariea 
natorally adopted the two methode eaaential and common 
to all Chmtiao evangelwing-they (I) tran.lated the 
Bible into the language of the people, and they (2) 
preached ita m8ll108ge in that language. Familiarity with 
the vemaeular Ihould be, and now io, inlwted on in the 
case of every miooionary even though hw work be mainly 
throngh Englwh. In hw memorable paper on Preaching 
to the Hindn.o, read to tbe General MWaionary Con
ference of India beld at Allahabad in 1811, Dr. John 
Wibon, declaring the evangeJiaation of India to be in lOIDe 
reapectB tbe greateet dWtinctive enterprise yet attempted 
by the Church of Chriet, defined preaching in India .. 
"the proclamation of tbe goapel in many formo,' and 
the mother tongue of tbe mae&eII 81 tbe key to every 
form. Engmh baa rapidly become an alternative verna
c:ular language with thouoanda, 81 temporary miuionariea 
to tbe educated elasoea happily knOll'. If there are DOlI' 

any absolute anti-Angli~ tbey must anllI'''' the qneatioa 
-Why did the wWdom of God ehooee tbe Greek language 
for the New Teetament' Bot all mlllt have the ver· 
naenlar key to tbe heart of India, wbile tbe few wield 
that of the vernaeulan themaelveo, the elaaoieal tongnea 
and literatures of tbe Brahman, the Panee, the Bnddhiot, 
and the Mobammeda... . 

(3) Teaching follo .... quick on lraDllatingand preaching. 
The children of convertl mlllt be taught, bot the miaoionary 
lOOn findo that it w only the yonng whoae coDlCience .. 
qaiek and lI'boae intelligenee w active. While neglecting 
DO inquirer, he Jea.rna to work for the coming generation, 
for the fntnre &I for the preoenL While earnestly 
-ang to penuade the individual he quickly reaIWea that 
he is laying the foundation of • Church, of • opiritnal 
community, of • "",iDa. Then he .. arrested by eaate, 
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and by the impossibility of reaching one-half of the whole 
people except through their fathers and husbands. A 
generation passes before the door of the zanana or the 
hareem is open even to the missionary's wife. Translating, 
preaching, and teaching the men is followed in the de
velopment in the Church of India by (4) specially trained 
women visiting the women in their own homes. The 
individual becomes· the family, and the families form 
churches and communities. Then the evangelical mission 
glides into (5) the new method of healing as, like the Lord, 
it goes about all the cities and villages. Again, it is the 
men who are first reached in this complex Indian society, 
but for them the State provides such help in the cities 
that medical missions in India seek more and more the 
neglected villagers. Last of all, Great Britain wake. up, 
as America had before done, to the sufferings of the other 
sex, and the great necessity is woman medical missionaries, 
as we enter on the seeond century. Of 170 medical men 
with a full British qualification in the mission fields of the 
world only 60 are in India. Of the 20 of these who are 
women 16 are in India, and every year is adding to the 
number. The gift of the United States of America to the 
women of India is far greater than that. 

(6) The literary method, as it may be called, the use of 
the press to supply pure reading to the young Christian 
Church, while it is the first resorted to for the translation 
of Holy Scripture, bas been the latest so far as the publi
cation of good books for men, women, and children is con
cerned. Through the Christian Literature Society, the 
fruit of the Sepoy War of 1857-68, Dr. Murdoch, en
couraged by Lord Northbrook when Governor-General, 
bas produced and published school and reading books in 
most of the languages of India. To provide good text
books in the various vernacular languages for a vast 
juvenile population is a very difficult matter. For the 
forty years since Dalhousie's action this was left, as in the 
West, to private enterprise. But neither morally nor 
educationally bas this been satisfactory. Accordingly, 
seventeen of the best experts in Bengal, of whom only four 
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are Europeans, now form a central text-book committee, 
independent alike of authors and publishers, and thea. 
advise the Government Department, who publiah an 
authorised list. The plan for middle achoola baa proved 
00 aucceoaful that it haa been extended to high and 
primary schoolo. The reault is that there is a moh 
of books for adjudication, of which one· half are de
clared unsuitable for ochoolo. For more than half a 
century the Calcutta School·Book Society has most 118e
fully aerved aa the chief medium for distributing books, 
but Sir Charles Elliot, the Lieutenant-Govemor, amal. 
gamated it with the Society for the Diffusion of Useful 
Literature, which receives an annual grant of Ro. 2800. 
No man baa done more during a 'long lifetime for pure 
literature in India, Ceylon, and China than Dr. Murdoch. 
The Scottiah missions in Africa, no less than in India, and 
even in China, and wherever they are established, are 
always marked by the praetical features of the educational 
and industrial training of the converts. Scotsmen are 
teachers and are captains of labour, so that their mission
aries create Christian communities and form them into 
Christian nations. 

Perha", the most apparently remarkable result of the 
hundred years of foreign missions is seen, on their literary 
side, in the reduetion of the langnages of the peoples to 
writing and grammatical form, and in the translation of 
the Bible. When Carey settled at Scrampore, and the 
Derby editor, William Ward, became his printer colleagne, 
the Bible was translated into only 30 langnageo, beginning 
with the Latin. He himself, with his other colJeagne, 
Marshman, and their college of pundits, made or edited 
nearly 40 more. TO-day the Bible is sold for a tri8e 
in 330 languageo-a gain of 300 in a century. What that 
involves and means the greatest secular philologers are not 
810w to confess. But the spiritual results it is imposoible 
to over-eatimate. The time baa not yet come when the 
native Christians themselves .hall produce translations of 
the Bible more idiomatie and national than thooe made 
and periodieaJly revised by foreign missionary scbolars, 
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for the Wiclif and Tyndale of the Church of India have not 
yet arisen. But not a few Hindu and Mohammedan con
. verte have enriched the ethically barren literature of their 
people with works that will live, such as Imad-ud-din 
Lahiz, D.D., with twenty-seven works in Hindi, Hindu
stani, and Persian; Baba Pa.dmanji and Ganpatrao Na
valkar in Marathi; Lal Behari Dey, in Bengali; and many 
more in Tamil, :&marese, and Malayalam, while the publi
cations in English as the lingua franca of the educated 
classes are innnmerable. 

The evangelical missionaries in lndia have recently de
fined their own methods after the experience of a century. 
In 1889 thirty-six of the British, American, and Danish 
agents of nine of the principal organisations at work in 
South India, and four native clergymen, forming the Mad
ras Missionary Conference, sent .. an open letter to the 
Churches" of the West. . This communication, extending 
to sixteen widely-printed pages, must be put at the head 
of all the literature on the subject up to the present time, 
in ripeness of experience, calmness of judgment, wisdom 
of suggestion, accuracy of facts, and catholicity of spirit. 
A descrip~ion of modern Hinduism, its popular worship 
and as a system of thought, followed by a sketch of the 
present condition of the people, leads up to these con
clusion. :-The condition. of mission work in India are 
intricate and peculiarly difficult; the elements with which 
Christianity has to contend are most various and power
ful; the present time, marked not only by disintegration 
and social unrest, but by struggles after reform, pathetic 
and hopeful even in their comparative failure, calls for 
every possible sacrifice and for wise and varied effort for 
the aslvation of India. .. Since the Spirit of God still 
abides in the Church, it i. not shut up to a mere imitation 
of methods used in bygone days by men, however asintly, 
successful, or illustrious. God is with us "Iso, inspiring 
and guiding us as He guided our fathers; and by placing 
us in such new untried condition. God means us, and the 
Church through us, to learn new lessons and apply new 
methods. As missionaries in India for the specific 
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purpose of making all its people the disciple. of Jeouo 
Christ, we judge of all methode by the degree in which 
they contribute, whether ultimately or immediately, to the 
attainmeut of this great end. Our methods, B8 might be 
expected, are variouo, and B8 far B8 posoible, the goopel of 
Christ is preoented to every seetion of the community." 
The work now being done is grouped B8 follow. :-

I. MISSION WORK AMONG THE CHILDREN. 
Boyo' Schook 
Girls' Schools. 
II ixed Scboolo (or Boy. aDd Girk 
Sunday Schoolo (or Boys aDd Girk 

II. MISSION WORK AMONG YOUNG MEN. 
Higher Education in Seboola and Conegee. 
Bible CIaooea (or Young Men. 
Special Add ...... (EDgli.h) to Yooog MeD. 

III. MISSION WORK AMONG THE MASSES. 
Evangelid:ic preaching in ItnetI and balI.. 
Evangelirtic preaching in circlet of rille.ges. 
Evangelistic toun and risita to Hinda feativ~. 
House-to-house vUitation. 

IV. MISSION WORK AMONG WOMEN. 
Zanana teaching. 
Special EVaD~li.tic meetiol9' (or Women. 
The work of Bible Womeu. 

V. MISSION WORK AMONG THE SICK. 
Medical m-ion work by mean. 01 Hospitalt and Die.

pomorieo. 
Medical miaaion worlt in Z.penu 
Viaitatioa of the Sick ia Hoopitalo. 

VL MISSION WORK BY CHRISTIAN UTERATURE. 
The Bible Society. 
The Religioao T ..... Society. 
The Chn.tiaD U ......... Society. 
8aIe of Biblea ODd other books by CoJporteaJo and at 

Depata. 
l)jgribatiaa ofT_ and Haodbillo. 
Re.diogBoomo. 
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VII. WORK AMONG NATIVE CHRISTIANS. 
Preaching and pastoral oversight. 
SUDday Schools for Christian Children. 
Meetings (or united pr&yer. 
Young Men's Christia.n Associations. 
InstitutioDS for the training of Mission Agents. 

.. In all these methods there is no rigidity, nor do we 
hold the view that we have reached finality. We welcome 
wise suggestion whether coming from without or within. 
Of the methods now employed, we thankfully affirm that 
everyone of them has heen owned of God in the sa.lva.. 
tion of Hindus. To recent criticisms of Indian mission 
work in which its failure has been alleged, we do no~ 
think it needful to reply, since the Church of Christ in 
India is visible enough. 

.. In educational attainments, and in morality, the rapidly 
increasing Christian community is well known to be in 
advance of all other sections ot the people of India.. 
Though we gratefully acknowledge the success which has 
been gained, we attach but little importance to count of 
heads, believing that the mora.! test is higher than the 
arithmetical. The kingdom of God cometh not with 
observation, and to us there are many signs, subtle and 
unobtrusive, which &SSure us, more certainly than any 
figures on a register, that the Gospel of Christ 'wins its., 
widening way.' 

.. We have noted an outcry in some quarters against 
the work of higher education, but knowing its value in 
India at the present time, we are convinced that Provi
dence points out most clearly the duty of effectively 
maintaining it. The withdrawal from the mission field of 
this agency, which after all absorbs but a small fraction 
of our numerical strength, would leave a blank, for the 
filling up of which no hostile critic has yet made any 
practical suggestion . 

.. While we place the spiritual gifts of all mission 
agents, their conversion to God, their evident call to and 
spiritual fitness for Christian work, above all other qualifi-
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cations, .. e d .. ire also to lay atr ... on thoae other attain
menta without .. hich Chriatianity recei.... only an 
imperfect repreaentatiolL Since the .. ork of European 
miaaionaries in India muat continue mainly to be that 
of teaching, inapiring, moulding and ahaping the Chriatial 
community, aud guiding ita methoda of .. ork aa .. ell aa cJ 
preaching to non-Chriatians, .. e are convinced that men 
poaaeaaing the highest apiritual and intellectual giftB mwt 
a1 .. aya he oent forth, and that any reduction of t.e 
number of mch men would be a calamity. 

"In India, the question of the aaIary of EuropeaDl bM 
not been raised. We deem it unnecesaary to refer to it 
beyond stating that in our opinion the allowances nw 
granted are by no means excesai .. e, hut fairly reaaonaLJe, 
and that they are in no way mperior on the a .. erage \0 
what it is thought prudent and even neeesaary that 
miniotera ahould have at home. No claao of Englisbmen 
in India, not e .. en excepting artisan&, receives ouch oman 
allowaneea aa the missionaries of the great Societies.· 

The moat hopeful movement in Western Chriatendom 
is due to a ne.. oenae of responaibility for the nOD
Chriatian peoples. The aeetion which both in and outBide 
of the Church .. corresponds to the Pietists of Iaot eentury, 
no longer aatiofied with Home MissiODl alone, or .elfishly 
1I'rBpt up in frames and feelinga which 8Iop short of acti .. e 
aerviee and eatbolie intercesoion, seeb the con .. enion of 
the dark race&. AIrica and China chiefly rejoice in the 
reoulta. India, with ita unique Brahmanical and llooal
man problema, ita claims aa a British dependency, and ita 
advantag .. for ........ ting the otrongbolda of Aoiatie un
belief, baa not yet.bared proportionally in the new mi. 

" oionary aetivity. To some the evangelisation of its peopl .. 
throngb the disintegration and deotruetion of tbeir hoary 
religious and oocial oyotema, oeema to have anlfered from 
tbe spiri1uaI but inexperienced critica.. Miuionari.. in 
India are doing the Church's moat diflicult work with fine 
courage, intelligeot faith, and devoted obedienee, and tbey 
expeet the faithful inteReoaion, the loyal support, and tbe 
loving sympathy of th ...... boae representati .... or ... 1>-
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stitutes they are. It is .the whole Church which is working 
through them. While resenting criticism which, alike in 
its terms and its spirit, is of the kind condemned by 
the Lord in His untempered disciples, the missionary 
Churches and Societies have used it to review their methods 
in the conversion of the peoples of India. More par
ticularly in England, the Church Missionary Society, 
representing two-thirds of the Church of England, the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, and the London Missionary 
Society, have thus v.indicated their position and their 
ageuts. 

The discussion of the past four years has narrowed 
itself to what has been called Educational Missions, to the 
administration of which the Presbyterian Churches in 
Scotland have been called by: national character and 
historical providence, though the English Baptist, Carey, 
led the way in this as in all the chief methods. In 1888 
the Free Church of Scotland sent out two deputies to 
report on the missions hegun by Duff and Wilson in 
India. In 1889 the Established Church of Scotland, 
which twenty-five years before J,ad been roused by Dr. 
Norman Macleod's report of. his visit, published the 
opinions of eighty-four experts on this subject. Dr. 
Macleod'. last words to his Church were these,-" The 
apecial characteristic of the Scottish nation and the special 
gift of the Scottish Church seem to be in the pathway of 
education. . . . If the non-religious schools and colleges 
be left alone they will eventua.lly leave the bulk of the 
educated portion of the natives either without any faith 
in God or without any fear of God. Whereas, if 
Christian schoola and colleges flourish alongside of secular 
ones, this demoralising effect will be checked, for a true 
and influential and reverent faith will then be seen to be 
compatible with the highest education." 

Of these experts the most authoritative is Sir. William 
Muir. He declares 1 that he values the Christian colleges 
for their results in "immediate co.nversion to the faith," 

• See Ed"""''''''' M;"iotui"loditJ. Reviled Special Report to the 
General Aaaembl)' of the Church of Scotland, )1&),1890, p. 218; 
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and that it ... onld be a eaIamity for India if theoe ... ere 
withdraWIL But, b .. id .. that, .. the eountry baa by them 
been inocnIated with Christian 8entiment," and it ... aa the 
Scote ""hoola and colleg.. which lint called forth the 
sympatbi .. of Hindua towards Occidentalleaming, and in 
doing 80 gave them a bent towards Christianity. .. It u 
onr duty to maintain them," conclud .. one who, while be 
is himself at tbe bead of all Arabic ""hOM in tbe EngIuh 
language, has, during half a century's career in the bigheot 
ofliceo in India, England, and Scotland, been identified 
witb tbe evangelical and evangelistic scbool. An authority 
of a similar type is tbe great Marquis of Dalbousie's eouoin, 
tbe Hon. Sir Henry Ramsay, C.B., who baa spent his life 
a. an official in the Himalayan province of Kumaon. He 
baa seen the reoult of the lahoun of Dr. Dulf, not only in 
Bengal but in Kumaon, and all over the North· W eoteru 
Provinces, during an experience of fifty yean. .. The trutl .. 
of Christianity and salvation througb J .. ua Christ alone 
have been made known widely; faitb in Hindniom baa 
been shaken, and the BUperotitioDl connected with it are 
only maintained through the influence of old pundite and 
leading men who have bad no school education." At the 
head of all the purely evangelistic miooionarieo in Nortb 
India is the Rev. Robert Clark, of Amritear, of tbe Churcb 
lIiooionary Society. Like Sir Henry P.aIlUl3Y, he baa seen 
reonIte as few have liyed to see them. He ... onId strengthen 
the miooionary eolleg.. instead of ~ving them np, and 
.. onId eneourage those ... ho are in charge of them. The 
non-Cbriotian teachers in them he .. onId not prematnrely 
dioeontinne. "There are many good Hindn and Moham· 
medan teachers .. ho haTe been trained in Christian truth, 
and are doing as good service to 1111 as ever Hiram'. ear· 
penter. and servant. did in the building of the Temple in 
the days of David and Solomon.' 

Bot of all the more .......,t experto eononlted, the 
authority of none otando 80 high .. thai; of the late Lieu
teDant-Govemor of the Punjab, Sir CharI .. U. Aitebiaon, 
LL.D. One of tbe lint to enter the Bengal Cim 
Ser.-ioe by competition, after a brilliant training in the 
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Theological &8 well &8 the Arte Faculty, he was selected 
by Lord Canning and placed above many of his seniors 
as Foreign Under-Secretary on the close of the Mutiny 
campaigns. His cautious judgment, his high character, 
and his unique experience, made him for the next quarter 
of a century the trusted guide of every Governor-General 
(except the author of the Second Afghan War) in the 
foreign policy of our Indian Empire. Like the Lawrences 
and the rest of the old Punjab school, he never concealed 
his own belief, which he adOl:ned by unceasing private 
support of all good objects, native and British, of what,. 
ever reformed sort. No man in India in the last forty 
years bas had such a career, or bas so well borne its 
honours in all modesty and meekn.... His opinion, on 
whatever sid~ of this question, might be accepted as the 
most influential This is how he writes :-" God forbid 
that I should undervalue preaching and evangelising: I 
believe India is only waiting for some native St. Paul to 
turn by thousands to the Lord. But the more active you 
are in your schools the better you will be prepared for 
that day when it comes. Even now, &8 a matter of fact, 
although statistics of conversion are no true test of the 
value of missionary work, the most numerous converte 
and the best are made in the schools." "It is more than 
ever the duty of the Church to go forward in its educa
tional policy: "-

II In my judgment the value of educationa,l missionary institutiona, 
in the present transition state of Indian opinion, caD hardly be over
rated. The importance of mission schools and colleges is even greater 
DOW' the when Duff initiated. his education policy, and converted a 
reluctant GenereJ. Assembly to his rieWL His argument then 11'&8, 

that Hinduism is 80 wedded to a cosmogony demonstrably false, that 
Woatern education of any kind became & direct :missionary agency, 
effective at lea.st in overthrowing' the false religions. Experience has 
amply juatificd hill views-ao much ao that, in the work of destroy
ing the heathen beliefs, the Government secular school., the railways 
and the telegraphs, have done as effective work as the missiona.ries 
theID.Ielvea. Educated Hindu society is honeycombed with unbelief • 

. and the great question of the day in India is, Wba.t shall take the 
pl&oe of the broken gods' Hence a growing Buddhist optimism. Hence 
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the revival of Vedantic deimJ. Hence the Brahmo 80maj and otber 
theistic societies. Hence, too, the inquiry and Jearehiog into the 
.Christian 8cripturea, which go on in Iodia to an extent which thoee 
who i[nore missions have DO conception of. Now, if eYer, fa tbe 
Chon:h·.opportu.ity. If the breach that has bee. made Is filled.p
if, in place 0( Hinduism we have agnosticism. or even & potitive but 
IIDChriatian theistic belier with which physkal scieoce .. not • ..,..ruy 
in antagoninn-the Christian Church will have to do .n the upping 
and mining over again j while, instead of the crumbling old (ortreum 
of heathenism, we shall have in front of UI strong fortificatiou, held 
and defended with, weapona of. precision forged in our own anwmall. 
It is of primary importance now, just .t this time when the Govem· 
ment of India. itself is looking aoxiOWIly rotlDd for lOIDe meaD of 8llP"' 
plementiog the deficiencies or ita OWD aecu.1ar .,.1Jtem 01 education, to 
get hold of the youth of India and impregnate them with Chn.tian 
truth. They are the generation in whoee haUM the immediate future 
of India will. lie, and the importance of bringing tbmJ under diJ1'JCt 
Christian induencea iI beyond all calculation.. We want institution. 
like the Cambridge llUsion College .t Delhi. the America. )J iMioo 
College at Lahore, a.d the Established Church and Free Cbun:h 10m· 
tutiODS at Calcutta multiplied over the country." 

Among the other writers on this .ide were .uch miesion
aries of other Churches as Dr. Mackichan, of Bombay; 
Bishop Caldwell, of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel; Mr. Roose, of the Baptist Society; Dr. William 
Miller, of Madras; Dr. E. W. Parker, of the American 
Methodist Episcopal Society; and Dr. Shoolbred, of the 
United Presbyterian llission. The evidence is completed 
by translations from two native ne .... papers. The Arya 
PalriJ&a, weekly organ of the Lahore Axya (Theistic) 
Somaj, writea thne :-" Edncation work may be "ery 
expensive, but the miesionary know. that tbere is no 
other work 80 helpful in gaining convert.. The Indian 
mind baa well-nigh .haken of!' the torpor of ages, and will 
no longer receive as gospel truth what it baa not fint 
thorougbly examined." The ()vJA AldJar (Lucknow), a 
non - Christian verna.euJar paper, baa "never known 
missionaries compel anyone to become a Christian, yet 
would not be at all 8\l1'}lriaed if Bible teaching .boo1d 
create a tendency in our Indian yonths to emb....,. 
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Christianity in the absence of any moral training in our 
homes." . , 

The General Assembly of tbe Established Church of 
Scotland resolved to maintain its educational institutes in 
India on the same principles as heretofore, and to make 
them thoroughly efficient; but it also resolved "to make 
more direct efforts toward the training of a native ministry 
for India." 

Of the two Free Church of Scotland's deputies Professor 
Lindasy, D.D., spent a complete yesr in India, travelling 
over its length and breadth south of the Punjab, and in
specting many missions besides the Scottish. The Report 1 

shows an amount of common sense, a knowledge of 
business, a fertility of resource, and a kindly frankness 
rare in such literature. Every detail of a vast organisa
tion, financial and property as well as educational and 
spiritual, is considered. The Free Church of Scotland con
trols the expenditure of £100,000 a year on purely Foreign 
Missions, of which £70,000 is raised in Scotland, and the 
rest is derived, chiefly in India, from European and 
native contributions, and from fees and grants-in-aid. 
The four Indian colleges now meet all their expenditure 
locally, only the ordained missionaries' salaries being sent 
out, and these partly from endowments. But the Qolleges 
have been in the past the centres from which converts, at 
first Brahmans by birth, have carried the new light into 
the surrounding villages and districts, and into the 
missions of other Churches and societies, which took up 
new provinces 88 these were annexed to the Empire. 
Has this later process, now marked as "evangelistic,)J not 
been restrained by spending too much of the available 
fund. on the "educational" work t H88 proportional 
attention been paid to the aboriginal tribes, Santa! and 
other t Have the missionaries not continued so long to 
concentrate their energies on the grest cities 88 to neglect 
the multitudinous villages t Where the village people 

1 TA. IndiA JI_ and 111. Fru Chura. of S",tlMuI., being Report 
of the Deputies to India in 1888-89, Opinion of the Missionaries in 
1890, r.nd Minute of the Foreign Missiona Committee 1891. 
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are cared for, have not the 8O·called educational and 
the evangelistic seta of missionariee failed to .... ist each 
other 1 

The General Assembly referred the Report to their India 
missionariee for eriticism. Thirty of these-alm08t tbe 
whole number-preachers in the native languages, and 
medical men as well as teachers in the Englisb collegee, 
sent home a joint . letter, agreeing in many of tbe 
practical conclusions, but remarking" a eertain heeitation 
or ambiguity"' which appeared to them to run through 
the whole Report. Doee it mean that" the Scottish Churcb 
8Omehow blundered into the course of bringing ita mg. 
sionary work to bear on the Hindus, strictly 80 called, 
though it judged correetly that in dealing witb them educa
tion was the beet, or perhapa tbe only efficient method 
it conld use"1 Or is tbis intended to be the general 
tenor of tbe Report 1 " There ..... a providential guidance 
of tbe Scottish Church when sbe reaolved to deal with 
that great central core of the people of India on which 
Chrietianity bad made almost no impr_ion," in 1830, 
.. The work, which is chiefly preparatory in ita proper 
nature, bas providentially developed 80 as to leave 
scarcely any time or etrength to those engaged in it for 
that other side of the work which is ita indilpensable 
complement." The two, educational and evangeliltie, 
.. are in no sense opposed, but are necessary parts of one 
united whole. Each iI to be 10 conducted as to take 
advantage of or help the other." Many of the millrion
aries individually write on the same lines; while Mr. A. 
a L Fraser, the able civilian who is • Commissioner in 
the Central Provin .... makee a powerfnl contribution to 
the discussion, leading to the same conclusion. 

The Free Church of Scotland'. Genel7l1 Assemblv in 
1891 c10eed the diaeussion by a seri .. of reeolutiono ":hich 
were admitted to be at once just to the hiJJtoric paot of the 
Scote Missiono in India, aud adequate to the needo of the 
present order of things, while they expr_ the unanimono 
opinion of the older missionariee of all elas... aud 
metboda there :-
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H (l) That the Church was wisely guided when, in reliance on 
Divine help, it reaolved, througb the agency of Christian educational 
mission work, to deal with that great central COfe of the people of 
India on which Christianity had, up to that time, made small im
pression; that this edncational .. 'Work always deserved. and still 
deserves, the support of the Church; and tbat missionaries who are 
engaged in that work ought to have the IIJIDpathy and the prayel'l of 
every one who h88 at heart the C4U8e of Christ in India. 

u (2) That this educational work, &8 the missionaries have aU along 
inaiated., always needed, and now more than ever needs, to be supple-
meuted and completed by the simple earnest proclamation of saving 
truth, and by earnest personal dealing with individuals, carried on in 
the districts more immediately under the influence of the prr.epatrat.io 
et1t1htgelica of the educational work; and that the two sides of the 
work should always be in visible connection with each other. 

t' (3) That, as the evangelistic side of the work has not been d .. · 
veloped pariptJlllfU with the other, the committee regard it as necesaary, 
while in DO way sanctioning anything that may tend to impair the 
efficiency of the educational work, speeiaUy to foster the evangelistio 
operations, and therefore resolve, in accordance with minute 119 of 
January 1887, .till to limit to the present amount the resources spent 
on the edu.catioD&1 institutioDS, and to devote to the evangelistic aide 
whatever increase of contributions may be received, and any saviDg 
that may be effected in conneotion with educational work without 
detriment to its efficiency," 

In the division of labour, &8 well &8 of &rea, which is 
more than ever desirable in the non-Christian regions of 
the world, &nd especially in India, the two Scottish 
Churches, and the United Presbyterian Church &Iso &s it 
develops in Rajpootana, will thna keep the lead in ev&n
gelising the educated. cl&88es, &nd in training native 
ministers &nd teachers, by the educational method. 
Chin& is already calling for such & method, &nd its &ppli
cation to Africa on indnatrial lines has wrought the best 
results in the creation of native churches &nd the fol'lll&
tion of many of the Kafir people into Christian com. 
munities. 

Sir Charles Bernard, formerly & Government Secretary 
&nd Chief Commissioner in India, suggested in this 
discussion the best pr&eticai means for meeting &ny linger
ing objection to educational mi .. ions dr&wn from the 
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present neutral university system of India. So long .. 
missionaries like Duff, Wilson, and Bisbop Cotton con
trolled tbe text-books and regulations of tbe University 
Syndicates, tbe Christian colleges bad fair play. Let 
the missionary organisations now unite to form a 
Christian university, sucb .. Government would legis!&
tively establish, just .. the Pnnjab Univenity wsa 
created from tbe otber side, to test purely Oriental learn· 
ing. The cost of an examining university wbicb made 
Christian teacbing compulsory, wbile securing a bigb 
average standard in all secu\ar subjects, need not be great 
at first, and could be met by fees, and ultimately by 
endowments, as tbe Christian Churcb continues to grow 
in numbers, and its native members to distance tbeir 
Hindu and Mohammedan fellows in influenes, pooition, 
and wealth, wbicb tbey are fast doing. Union in a eom
plete form, witb tbe independen!," of tbe affiliated 
colleges, would tbus be secured. A Christian nnivenity 
would solve tbe difficulties, and remove most of tbe 
objections of inexperieneed people to educational-evangel. 
istic missions. 

What Dr. John Wilson and bis colleague, Robert 
Nesbit, wrote I from Bombay, wben approving of tbe 
despatcb of 1854 wbicb created tbe nniversity .ystem, 
more than ever demanda obeervance by tbeir IIU""""",," : 

The despatcb "will aid tbe missionary inotitutioDl in that 
department of tbeir labouro whicb embnoca secu1ar knoll" 
ledge. Bat missionaries and tbeir oapporters must vow 
before God and man not to dilnte or diminiab their 
religious instmaion in their seminaries on tbis aecounL 
. . . The evangelistic feature of our edneationa1 estab\iab· 
ments must be preserved. • 

The present writer, wbile &till in tbe inexperieoee of 
youth forty yean ago, bot after two yean reoideoee in 
Bengal, was not friendly to tbe edneational method of 
misaioo&. Bot the study of India on tbe opot for twenty 
yean thereafter, and the eareful obeervatioo of all the 
faets and controversice einee, have led him to tbio c0n-

I Life, _ 531, 6nt _, LoDd.cm (Joba )I-J'~ 
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elusion: The most powerful method for the conversion 
of India, and through India, of Southern Asia, is that of 
educational-evangelising directed by spiritual men and 
supplemented by preaching and healing. Some of the 
ablest and most hard-working missionaries in the East are 
the educational. While they ought to be stronger, like their 
predecessors, in their influence on the university syndi
cates, to withdraw their colleges from affiliation would be 
to confess defeat and abandon the most hopeful youth 
of India to unmitigated antichristian influences. The 
pressure of the 'university may be such, that the present 
stafl' in each college is too busy to bring to bear on the 
students the same personal influence and individually 
persuasive appeals, by which their predecessors led into 
the Kingdom the earlier generation of remarkable converts. 
The remedy is to be found in strengthening the stafl' of 
each college for this end rather than in appointing out
siders to do evangelistic work among the students. It is 
the personal fascination exercised by the able Christian 
teacher that the Spirit of God uses to draw his students 
to Christ. What Wilson and Nesbit wrote' in 1855 
should be pondered now-U For our systematic Biblical 
reading and lecturing we can maintain a due place by 
insisting on the wndiJUms of our missionary institutions. 
It is a fact that the eagerness for graduation is a temp/a-
tion to many young men to confine their attention to the 
studies prescribed by the universities. But what would 
be the consequence if, instead of opposing that temptation, 
we were to withdraw from the arena! 1 What would soon 

1 The Jesuits. who always seek the control of education, have 
vigorous aided 4loUege.s in Bombay and Calcutta. The present Pope 
bas appealed to Latin Christendom for a wide extension of educ&tional 
institutions &8 & means o! proselytism. On the 27th June 1893, a 
Papal Encyclical was issued on the subject of the institutions for native 
Catholic clergy in India.. The Pope demonstrates the necessity for 
the appointment of native priests, especially in cases where mission~ 
aries are unable to penetrate into the interior in countries such 88 Japan 
and China. Th. Encyclical add. that tho Vicars Apostolic had 
received authority to found colleges in India, and bad &IT&Dged for 

o 
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he the character of the universities themselves f What 
would soon he the state of the educated mind of India 
which rules the native world I What-I I may go 
on for hours suggesting most Iamentahle consequen .... • 

each diocese to have ita OWD Conai.d.ory, but ",ant of meaUi prennted 
the full ...w..tioo or tho .. hem.. 00 tho other hand, tho BritiBh 
Government and variou Protestant JOcietiea were con.stantiy upend. 
iIlg mODey in establishing colleges. The Pope eoncludee by exhoft. 
ing tho Catholico or Europe to ....,perale with him in tho work or 
founding Indian Mminariea. 



IX 

THE RESULTS OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS TO INDIA 

II Then. .aith He unto His diacipltB, The h.atrwst truly i& pknttouB, but 
the labourer8 MtJ/ew."-8T. 1406.'l'T. ix. 37. ' 

THE imagination of the most Christian as well as that of 
the most scientific student of India has always failed to 
realise comparatively the relation, in point of magnitude 
and density, of the v .. t Peninsula of India' and its peoples 
to the rest of the world and of the human race. Till 
Christendom, and especially its English-speaking majority, 
knows the facts, the duty laid upon it of preaching the 
gospel to every creature cannot be adequately faced. 
Geography is the most valuable of the allies of Foreign 
Missions, which have done, in return, so much for the 
development and elevation of the most interesting and 
comprehensive of all the sciences. Missionary geography 
is, however, only beginning to win for itself that place in 
the education of the public and the Sunday schools, in the 
curriculum of the universities and theological colleges, and 
in the instruction of the Church in prayer-meetings and 
preaching, which it must hold before Christian people, 
"lifting up their eyes,'" share the Lord's infinite compassion 
and self - devoted service for the multitudes .. scattered 
abroad .. sheep having no shepherd." 

1 Se. TM IWIgraphy of British India: Political wna . Phymal 
(Student'. Manual). John Murray, 1882-

• St John'. Goepel; iv. 84-38. 
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As the most cautious and reliable figures showing the 
area and population of the globe, we take those submitted 
by Mr. E. Raven&tein, F.R.G.S., to the British Association 
at Leeds in September 1890. We bring them down to 
September 1893:-

To WORLD'8 'POPULATIO!l' III 1893. 

Europe 
.A..ria • 
Africa 
Australasia • 
N ortb America 
South America 

Popolat.lon. 

381,200,000 
854,000,000 
127,000,000 

4,730,000 
95,250,000 
38,4.20,000 

1,500,600,000 1 

Av~ 1tlC!7'SM P"" ~e. 
to. Sq. Mile. Per t:en1.. 

101 81 
57 e 
11 10 

I" 30 
14 20 
5 15 

31 8 

CuLTIVABLE ABE& 01" THE GLOBE (in .. nate miles) .. 

F-.. 8tqpe. n..e.t. TatAJ.1 ........ 
Europe 2,888,000 6~7,O"0 ... 3,555,()f)O 
Asia • 9,280,000 4,2'<0,000 ],~.I)(M) 14,110,000 
Africa 5,760,000 3,528,0f)C) 2,2~6,0Q0 lI,514,()t.o 
AustnoJui& 1,167,000 1,507,000 614,000 3,~8,ooo 

. North America 4,9t6,OOO ],4(,5,000 95,000 6,446,000 
South America 4,228,000 2,564,000 4;;,000 6,l!a7,OOO 

Total • 28,269,000 i 13,901,000 I 4,181),000 46,350,000 

The Church will enter on the twentieth century in a 
few years, with the popu1ation inct"eaaed 1.0 1587 miIlioDL 
At the same rate in the year 1950 there wiII be 2332 
millions, and in the year 2000 there will be 3426 miIlioDL 
In the year 2072, or only 180 yean hence, there .. iII be 
5977 miI1ions. That aeema far to look forward, but in the 
history of the Church, .. of the human race, it ill & .hort 
period. One hundred and eighty yean ago William ill 

1 heluoiTe of 300,000 iD the Polar R.gi.,... 
• -. of the PoJarBogioDo, 4,888,800 oquan..w... 
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was still king, and Foreign Missions from English-speaking 
people could not be said to exist. The longer every 
Christian delays to take a part in the evangelisation of the 
dark races, the greater becomes the difficulty of bringing in 
the increasing peoples. War, famine, and other checks to 

_ the growth of population may reduce the normal increase 
of eight per cent every ten years, as the coming century 
goes on, but all the political and historical facts are 
against this probability up to the time we have mentioned,_ 
when economic law as to population occupying all the 
cultivable area must affect the result, unless checked by 
new discoveries of applied physics. 

How are these fifteen hundred millions of human 
beings divided as to religious belief and worship 1 Here 
we have less scientific certainty, on the whole, though not 
for the peoples under Christian governments. Estimates 
hitherto published have been repeated year after year, and 
so fail to take account of the extraordinary increase given 
to the Reformed Churches by two causes-the superior 
spawning.power of, and the rapid colonising extension over 
fertile waste lands by, the English. and German-speaking 
peoples during the past century. Taking into aCCowlt the 
latest fignres of the census of the whole British Empire, 
of the United States of America, and of the principal 
countries of Europe, as made and published in the years 
1890.92, and adding to them an estinlate up to 1893, we 
have this as the result, in round numbers ,- -

CHRISTIANITY AND" WORLD-RBLIGIONS, 1893. 

Reformed Church. 
Roman Catholic . 
Greek and Eastern 

Pro/using aMi8tia ... 

Jews . 
Mohammedant 
Heathens 

200,000,000 
195,600,000 
105,000,000 

600,600,000 

8,000,000 
180,000,000 
812,000,000 

N(M.CJ4rUtianll 1,000,000,000 
The Unman Race = 1,500,600,000. 
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SinceCarey'sEnquiry,t written in 1786, the proportion of 
ChristiaDB in the doubled population of the world baa 
risen from one in six to one in three. 

What are the two hundred millions of the Reformed 
Church, historically called Protestanta and profOBBedly 
evangelical, doing for the conversion of the thoUllBnd 
millions of non-Christians f We do not take into a<:ooUnt 
their efforts, vigorous and necessary, especially in the 
lands of Asia and North Africa occupied ,by the Eastern 
Churches for whom Americans do much, nor any Iabonn 
for ChriBtians by ChristiaDB of a purer faith and life. 
Leaving out of account alao the many wives of mission
aries who are represented statistically in their husbands, 
Rev. J. VahI, President of the Danish Missionary Society, 
gives us these results." We accept them as the most 
accurately compiled, and as almost too cautiously esti
mated where estimate is unavoidshle. In Turkey and 
Egypt only work among the MUlIBlmans is reckoned. 

!IIOOIDO (English 1Iouey) 
1di8Iriooariee • 

Do., uoma.rried JadieI 
Ii au." m:inisten _ 
Other natin helpen 
Comm1lDiamto 

ISgo. 

£2,412,938 
4,G52 
2,118 
8,424 

36,406 
9M,868 

1891. 
£2;749,340 

6,09. 
2,446 
3,730 

40,438 
1,168,500 

We abstain from estimating in detail the results for 1892, 
as they are about to appear, and still I... for the year 
1893, hut experts can do this for themselves. This only 
we would say, that the nnmber of native communicants 
added in those two ycars baa been very large, especially 
in India. Allowing for that, we should place them now 

1 ..t. /hqK .... iolo lite Oblvpim& ~ CiorUtUuu '" ... JI_ fur lite 
c..u....;.". ~ lite H..tku, j. _ lite lldVfoTu _ ~ lite Di,fferewt 
Naliou qf £\e World, .. , an t:JlIItIidenxL LricedeJ', ADD Irelaad, 
1192. llepriuled in FacoimiIa. LoadOD, Hodder aad Stough ...... 
189L 

• XiMiDu '" lite H.aIIter& ;. 18go """ 1891: ..t _iml lkrMtD. 
Copenhagm, Fr. _~ 1891. 
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at 1,300,000, which gives a native Christian community 
of 5,200,000 gathered out of all non-Christian lande_' 

Dean Vahl's statistics are drawn from the reports of 
304 mission societies and agencies in 1891, beginning with 
Cromwell's New England Company, for America, in 1649. 
On the following page the details are summarised from 
seventeen lands of Reformed Christendom_ The amount 
raised in 1891 by the 160 Mission Churches and Societies 
of the British Empire was .£1,659,830, and by the 5.7 of 
the United States of America .£786,992_ Together the 
two great English-speaking peoples spent .£2,446,822 on 
the evangelisation of the non-Christian world. The 
balance, or .£302,518, was contributed by Germany and 
Switzerland, Netherlande, Denmark, France, Norway, 
Sweden, Finland, and in Asia. 

The figures which start out of the tables of the world's 
population and area are those of Asia, contrasted with 
each of the other five divisions of the globe. The great 
majority of unevangelised human beings, for each of whom 
Chriet died, are there. At least eight hundred millions 
of tMse toil on its nine and a quarter millions of fertile 
square miles, or roam over its four and a quarter millions, 
of miles of steppe. In Asia what is the relative posi
tion and what the consequent claims of India and its 
peoples i 

The last decennial census of BritiSh India, taken ip. 
February 1891, revealed the following as the divisions of 
the 287! millions of our fellow-subjects there according 
to religious belief or custom_"To' the Christians in 
British India must be added those in the small Fren.ch 

J, In the case of the ordinary civil population the Dumber of adult 
men is multiplied. by five for the total. Communicanta being of both 
sexes the number is, for missionary purposes, mnltiplied by four. 
The Okwrclt. Mi&8ioru>ry IntolligMlUJf' for September 1898 would 
multiply by 8i. 

I Sir W. W. Huoter's chapter D. of hiB great work OD '.l'hIlntl.itm. 
Empin, "' Ptoplu, History, mul Product8, 3rd edition, 1893, should 
be coDsulted for fuller details and percentages, as weUsa on aU Indian 
facta. 



WORLD-SUMMARY OF EVANGELIOAL FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

Inoon\1'l 
CEnaU,h Mono),). 

1891 

11l1S1on· 
arlU&. 

Ullln.mod 
PI'nu!,l, 

Mi!l.!CIOll· 
Brio&. 

Native 

Mlnl.ten. 

1890 1801 1800 1801 1800 1801 1891) 18g1 

Communleanta. 

18110 lSOI 

Mission 
Soc. ami 
Alll'nciN. 

1890 lSVl 

1------1·---1----1-- -- -- ---- -- ---1--:---1---1--
~ £ 

I. England 
lit S~~otlalld 
3, Il't'll\ud 
4. NtJthl'rlnml • . 
a. (lermany • 
O. SwU.Il1l'lnml 
7. ll('lumark . 
8. Fratl!....,. 
P. Norway 

1 O. SW~ltell 
11. )o"inlaud • • . 
I». Unlt.,1 ~tat ... r I 

Am('lrlt'& .• 
13. Drititth North 

Amorh'a. . 
H. W Nt ImliOl. . 
16. Allia 
16. AM ••• 
17. Australl •• 

Summa 

1,020,417 1,22~,211 15221608 7P4 944 19321968 16.46918,166 262,645 281,627 70 73 
17d10~fI ][13,2(17 21S 23" 148 li5 42 42 1.837 2,033 23,749 25.160 17 16 
16,934 17,014 11 20 8 10 2 8 124 127 539 763 2 2 
2·1.232 25,869 147 150... ... 81 31 236 253 84,966 85,240 13 17 

1~2,808 129,542 485 504 101 126 72 75 2,978 3,1i1 88,161 92,768 18 18 
4S,6118 62,866 • 1'2 148 » 8 39 37 617 640 11,859 12,575 8 8 
5,868 6,H2 8](1 » 2 8 3 20 24 233 250 8 8 

12.758 18,386 U 89 8 7 19 21 218 241 9,124 9,987 2 2 
»5,5M 27,614 62 56 29 27 20 22 I,HP 1,187 20,905 23,616 4 6 
20,718 22,7115 48 48 26 25 8 6 45 88 174 195 7 7 
8,903 3,800 6 6... I......... 23 87 170 I » 

717,466 786,992 13011513 9111004 9381158 6,988 8,654 183,861 346,699 65 57 

66,523 

62.856 
lS,O!.!9 
43,616 
89,678 

64,170 113 127 61 70 40 34 460 346 

73,420 38~ 816 5 5 n 91 337 870 
Ua,62" IS ~O 8 10 19 23 311 332 
"<I,9·1:.l p~ 176 9 IS 9~ 100 471 616 
88,750 107 120 H 18 103 1111 415~ 4,817 

----I-: 
~,74P,8.0 4652!5<\9112118it-!f513124j3780i 36,(0~140,43S 

12,2U 

152,303 
3,966 

38,627 
73.413 

966,856 

12,;34 12 16 

158.294 11 13 
3,966 16 29 

40,946 12 14 
';3,580 18 26 

1,168.560 1264 ~ 
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and PortUlJl1'S' India, making the total 2,601,355 .thus 
divided:-

CHRISTIANS IN ALL bmu.., 1891. 

Native Reformed 
Syrian J ... bite (oay) 
Syrian and Boman Catholic 
European and American Evangelical 

In all India 

648,843 
300,000 

1,594,901 
57,611 

2,601,355 

RELIGIONS OP BRITISH hmu., 1891. 

BrItish ProYince8. Native State.. ToIals. 

Hindu 155,171,943 52,559,784 207,731,727 Hindu 
II usalIll&D 49,550,491 7,770,673 .57,321,164 .Musalman 
Animistic 5,848,427 3,432,040 9,280,467 Animistic 
Buddhist 7,095,398 35,963 7,131,361 Buddbist 
ChMi4:n. 1,491,458 792,714 2,284,172 (Jh;ristiaJn, 

Sikh 1,407,968 499,865 1,907,833 Sikh 
Jain 495,001 921,637 1,416,638 Jain 
Zoroastrian 76,952 12,952 89,904 Zoroastrian 
Jew 14,669 2,525 17,194 Jew 
Minor and Minor and 

Unspecified 20,645 22,326 42,971 U nspecilied 
-----

Grand Total 221,172,952 66,050,479 287,223,431 

These figures show that Christians have increased by 
316,033 in tbe Provinces, and 105,713 in tbe States, total 
421,746, since the census of 1881, and that their advance 
has been 22·60 per cent, compared with a growth of only 
13·1 per cent iin the entire population.' Even after 
allowing for a somewhat stricter registration in 1891 the 
result remaina very remarkable. The Christians of India 
outnumber the Sikh nation. The Christians are found in 
the several Provinces and States in these proportions :-

J We follow the analysis published by Sir Theodore C. Hope, 
K.C.S.I., C.1.E., formerly member of the Governor-General's Council. 
in hia Ck1W<lo and SlaJ.e ill India. London, S.P.C.K., 1893. 
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BrlUIIh Provlnea. I Nati.e 8tate.. Total 
Ind1a. 

A....., 
Burma and Anela-

16,820 ... . .. ... 16,820 

man. 121,228 Shan States 154 121,377 
Bengal 190,816 Bengal StateB . 1,6:;6 192,471 
North - West Pro- North· W e&t Pro-

.inees 58,424 vincee State. . 77 68,501 
Pnnj.b and Quetta 66,682 Pnnjab States and 

67,121 Kaahmer 639 
Ajmer-Merwara 2,683 RajpootaDa 1,855 4,638 
Bombay, 8indh, Bombay States 

170,651 and Aden • 161,766 and Baroda . 8,885 
Central ProriDces 12,970 Centrallndi&and 

C.P. Slates 6,336 19,305 
Berar . 1,359 Haidarabad 20,429 21,788 
Madras and Coorg 868,816 )lad ... Stateo . 714,661 1,683,466 

)1,,,,,", 38,134 38,134 

Totala 1,491,458 792,7U 2,284,172 

About two millions of the Christians are natives of 
India, and only a quarter of a million are Europeans and 
El1l'lI8ians. Of the native Christians nearly two-thirds live 
in the British Provinces, and fully one - third in the 
territories of native princes. The whole of the religious 
establishments of this great body of native Christian-, 
eigbt-ninths of all Christian. in India, are self.fltlpport
ing, and nnconnected with the State-indeed, practically 
ignored by it. 

In 1891 the Europeans numbered 168,000, and 
tbe mi.J:ed claoa of Eurasians abont half of these, thna 
divided-

Britiab troopo 

" 0fIieen with JepOJ'a • 
CiTiI eotablish ...... ta • 
lI.ill,a,. eotabliehmeota 
liOD...aidabo 

--70,953 
3,617 

10,524 
6,_ 

18,813 

168,000 

8,190 
t,_ 

62,55t 

79,842 
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For the troops and civil service Government provides 
an ecclesiastical establishment under the Charter of 1813, 
considerably increased by its successors, costing £216,231" 
a year. In 1891 there were 241 chaplains and 100 aided 
clergy for the 247,842 Christians of pure and mixed 
British descent, in the proportion of 215 Anglicans, 22 
Presbyterians, 28 Wesleyans, and 76 Roman Catholics. 
In many stations the missionaries to the natives supplement 
this establishment where it is lacking in strength or evan
gelical purity. What a powerful influence for good or 
evil are these Christians of the dispersion in India! What 
is true of Christendom is still more certain of British 
and Anlerican Christians in India and non-Christian lands 
-were each a living epistle "of Christ the conversion of 
India and of the World would be at hand. 

We now confine our attention to the Reformed "Native 
Churches. Four times in the past forty years the Calcutta 
Missionary Conference has compiled and published statis
tical tables of Protestant or evangelical missions in India, 
Burma, and Ceylon. Dr. Mullens-who afterwards, when 
secretary of the London Missionary Society, became one 
of the earlier martyrs to the coast climate of :gast AiriCSr
began the~work in 1851, and repeated it in 1861. The 
rate of increase in the number of native Christians in that 
decade was 53 per cent. In the next decade it rose to 61 
per cent, and in that from L871 to 1881 it was 86" per 
cent. From 1881 to 1890, it was 53! per cent for nine 
years. The compilers of the tables for 1881-1890' deal 
with a period of nine years only, in order to bring the 
results into line with the more general retums of the 
Imperial census, for purposes of comparison. The figures 
accordingly show, in great detail, the number of native 
Christians, of native communicants, of native Christian 
boys and girls at school and college and Sunday school, 
of women under instruction in zanan88, and of missionary 

I Or tens of rnpeea. RX. 
• 1'roIut4nt MiaWM in IfIIlu., BtJ6TIUt, MIll CeyIma. StaNtil:4l 

Tabla, 1890. Calcutta Baptist Mission p ...... 1892. 
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churches, societies, and agents of all kinds and both sexes, 
at the close of 1890. 

Then there were 559,661 native Proteotant Chriotians 
in India, and 89,182 in Burma, or 648,843 in all. The 
increase is thus Been: 

India proper in 1851 . 91,092 In 1890 
Burma in 1861 • 59,369 In 1890 

6!i9,661 
89,182 

In forty yea .. 468,569 converts in India, and in thirty 
yea .. 29,873 converts in Burma, that is, 498,442 in all, or 
about half a million, have been added to the Cbristian 
Chnrch. Tbe strict .. t test, bowever, io not tbe otrengtb 
of tbe wbole community bearing tbe Cbristian name, but 
tbe number and rate of increase of communicants. These 
otood ao follows :-

India proper in 1851 • 14,661 In 1890 • 182,722 
Burma • In 1890 . 33,037 

In 1851, all of Burma that Great Britain beld was tbe 
two coast strip" of .Amkan and Tenasserim, wbere Judson 
bad laboured cbiefly for the future. It was afterwards 
that Lord Dalbousie conquered fertile Pego, and only tbe 
otber day that Lord Dufferin added tbe L' pper Kingdom. 
It may be said witb truth that tbe number of native 
Christian communicants connected witb tbe evangelical 
Churcbes of Great Britain, America, and Germany bas 
grown in forty yea .. from 15,000 to 215,759 in 1890, or 
at tbe present time to above a qnarter of a million. No 
atatistks can show tbe growtb of tbese native Christiana 
in wealth, in aocial ~tion, and in official and profesaional 
infinen .. : They are pushing ont tbe Brabmana, many of 
them being simply Cbristian Brabmans, by character, by 
ability, and by intelligent loyalty, till tbe Hindu press con
fesaea the fact witb apprebenaion, and tbe local Blue-boob 
report it continually to Parliament. The Christiana have 
wiv .. edncated np to their own level, wbile polygamy and 
the hideous sexnaI enatoms, wbich legislation can hardly 
ameliorate from tbe ontRide, continne to depress tbe Hindu 
and MusaIman communities. 
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Perhaps the most interesting fact in these Tables is 
expressed in the three lines which state that of 19,298 
adult baptisms in the year 1890, only 15 were of Bud
dhists, from 200 to 250 of Mohammedans, about 28,000 
of demon-worshippers, and some 16,800 of Hindus of all 
castes. Even in tolerant and neutral British India the 
Mohammedans are still the forlorn hope of the missionary 
campaign. The number of our Buddhist subjects on the 
Himalayan slopes and in Burma is comparatively small, 
but every year shows aD advance in the work of the 
Mora viall, the Scottish, and the American missions among 
them. 

The medical returns show 97 foreign or European and 
168 native Christian medical missionaries, with 166 
hospitals and dispensaries. 

In the nineteen years ending 1890 the number of 
women workers, foreign and Eurasian, in India has in
creased from 370 to 711, and of native Christians from 
837 to 3278. These taught 7302 girls and 1784 orphans 
in 166 boarding schools, 62,414 girls in 1507 day schools, 
and so many as 32,659 women in houses or zananas. 

WOMAN'S WORK IN INDIA, 1890. 

Female Boarding. Day. z ....... Agentll . ScboolM. Schools. .. 
:.§ • 5d " .!! ~ ~ ,l! ~ "'.! ~~ ! g 

00 ... 
d ;Z ;Z £ £ ill £ 
&'" I---

Church or England '" 0 .. '" "DO .. , m 16,129 11,100 4,861 
PrtllIbyterlan. . . 112 m 20 '88 '" B24 12,814 1,612 2,959 
CougregationaHat . 38 BOO lB .. , '08 188 0,654 11,182 4,120 
Baptillt. . 'OS "0 1. '06 2" go 6,276 8,2« 2,.66 
l!16thodlst. US ." 82 "38 ... ... 11,687 '1,898 14,858 
Lutheran. • lB. 10 .., 12B lB I,MD 298 21 
1AlIUlUa B. a: M:. ilbatOD: .. 16' • ., 1 54 2,191 8,996 8,06S 
llbccllaneous .9 '" 9 ... '84 .. S,,", . .. 812 

f-;u --
4O,61SI BSl,e69 8278 166 ''''' "84 1607 62,0114 
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Thi. io exclusive of the medical work of fully-qualified 
women. That and the educational work of both men and 
women must tell powerfully on every new generation when 
we find these grand totals :-

Year. 

1851 . 
1861 . 
1871 . 
188) . 
1890 . 

UDder JllblaDary IDltn1eUoD-
Maleaud Vema_ 

6f,Of3 
75,995 

122,372 
196,360 
299,051 

Besides these, 135,565 attended Sunday ochools in 
1890, and 8698 in Burma, againot 61,668 in the year 
1881. . 

The etaff of mioeionaries (male) baa otood ao folio ... in 
successive periods :-

v ..... p ....... I Natlft! Pam ... N_tl",. I 0nWned. """'"'""- Uf· Uf. 

1851 339 ! 21 f93 ... 
)861 479 fI7 ... )~ 

1871 488 225 ... 19~5 
1881 586 461 72 2488 
1890 888 797 118 un 

The hopeful feature of that table io the increaoe of native 
ordained miosionariea from 21 to 797 in forty yean. 
Adding together the nnmbero of work ... of every kind, 
male and female, there were 9263, of whom 3491 were 
native men and 3278 native women, while 986 were 
foreign men and 111 were foreign women, eul111ive, 
generally, of mioeionaries' wives. Since 1890 the increaoe 
of woman and medical mioeionariea baa been Itill more 
marked, ... hile the healthy tendency of all the Societies, 
especially the America.n, io to oolve the qnestion of H cheap 
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missions" by largely increasing the number of native 
catechists plaeed under each white overseer. -

The results of the missionary census of Ceylon show 
that it has not yet recovered from the intolerance of the 
Portuguese and the policy of the Dutch.' The rate of 

. increase up to 1881 seems to have been arrested by .. 
Buddhist revival, prompted to some extent from America 
and Europe. In that year the native Christian community 
numbered 35,708, cared for by the Church of England,. 
the Wesleyan and the Baptist Societies, and the American 
Board. In 1890 the returns do not show more than 
25,000, or fewer than in 1871, of whom 9000 were com
municants. There were 40,000 boys and girls in the 
mission schools. 

Evangelical Christendom sent to Christianise the Indian 
Empire 868 ordained and ll8 non-ordained men (not 
reckoning their wives), and 711 uninarried women, or 
1697 missionaries, at the end of the year 1890. Allowing 
for the normal rate of increase during the subsequent 
three years, there are now 1800 foreigu missionaries to 
300,000,000 of British subjects, or one missionary-man 
or woman-to about every 167,000 of the population. 
The number of ordained men is smaller than that of the 
specially-trained covenanted civil servants who rule and 
administcr the country. The number of men and women 
together is less than half of the British officers who com
mand the native troops; is only a fourth of the British 

I See Mise C. F. Gordon-Cumming's Two Happy Y <41"11 in C'!I1on 
l3rd od., 1892). So soon .. tho pri .. ts of Buddha in Coylon roalioed 
that the scholarly missioDAries, Gogerly and Spence Hardy f II were no 
longer u.tiafied with a merely Dominal profession of the foreign creed 
:in order to obtain Government employment, but insisted on & radical 
conversioD-, they roused themselves to resist their progress by violently 
antagonistic preaching from village to village." Tbia was legitimate 
enough, and a testimony to the truth of Christ. But Miss Gordon
Cumming showl the impetus given to Buddhism by the so-called Theo
BOphists under Colonel Olcott, the American, and Sir Edwin Arnold, 
a.nd she convicts the Government of encouraging Buddhism on a 
sy8tem like tha.t which resulted in the India. Mutiny of 1867. and 
the extinction of the/East India Company. 
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military gaiTison wbicb keeps tbe peace of Soutbern Asia. 
Each Church of tbe United Kingdom and tbe United 
Statee may contrast tbe nine bundred male missionaries 
sent to tbe tbree bundred millions specially entrusted to 
our care, witb tbe number of ita own congregational and 
professorial clergy. Nor is tbe smallness of tbe number 
sent to India tbe only reproacb. Were eacb of tbe eigbteen 
bundred entrusted with funds for tbe training of many 
more native cateehista, teacbers, and village preacbers, with 
medical subordinatee for dispensaries and the zananas, the 
problem of a cbeap organisation of missions would be 
solved. Each of India's seventy-five cities with a population 
above fifty tbousand, of ita 2035 municipal towns with 
a population above five tbousand, and of ita 715,500 
villages, would be brougbt witbin tbe direct influence of 
the Christian Church in &8 many decades &8 at present 
seems likely to occupy centuries. 

The British Indian empire occupies only one-fifteenth 
of tbe area of tbe habitable globe, yet it contains one-filth 
of tbe buman race. One-tenth of tbese Jive in citi .. , nine
tenths in villag.... Mr. J. A. Baines, the commissioner, 
who took the census of India-the greateet scientific 
enumeration of human beings ever made-gives us the 
remarkable table on page 209 &8 ita accurate result.' 

The inquirer, wbo would learn 1wtD Wile evangelical 
Christians are doing for tbe conversion of tbe poopl .. of 
India, should contrast with that table the decennial stati&
ties of Proteetant missions at tbe same time which we 
have I!UIDJIlarised, Province by Province and State by 
State. After Dr. llullens published the statisties of 1851 
this .. as done by Mr. Macleod W yJie, tbe Calcutta judge, 
in TM Urgent CIaimI of [7IIiia for Mor. CArUtilla MistiunL' 
Then the number of Proteetant missionaries in India ... &8 

403, and that ...... threefold more than in 1831, near the 
dose of Carey's apoetolate of forty-one yean. He .. ho 

1 See hU Poper in the JOIWMl of tJu Bqgal BbUUti<Bl &adr lor M_ 18»3. pp. 1-43. 
• Puhliabed UDder the _ of .. A Layman ill I.odia,' by W. R. DoI_ LoDdoa, ill 1~ _ editioD. 
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INDIA: ITS AREA AND POPULATION IN TOWNS AND VILLAGES, 

1891. 

, • • • 6 • 7 • 
PersODS per Percentage of 

Area 
poP'1::t1OD 

Frovtnce, State, OJ' in 
~~ 

Net Ineteu8 of 
Agency. Sq • .,.. 

February e. ; Population since ....... 1891. i~ ~~ 188l.t 

Pi Total. Urban. 

e---
""""". 141,189 85,680,440 26' 678 0'56 15'58 101'6 
Bombay 77,275 16,986,270 207 ." 19'49 18'71 

} '0'2' Slndh 47,789 2,871,774 6' ... 11'02 1S'07 

~:~~~e8t~rov~ces : 151,548 71,846,987 .n 801 4'S2 .... 7'87 
88,280 84,264,264 411 8S4 12'70 .... 2'24-

Oudb 24,211 12,660,831 522 ••• 7-00 11'09 6-82 
Punjab: . 110,667 20,866,8.7 '88 6 .. 11'56 10'74- 1'98 
Upper BtU'lIlII. 83,478 2,946,988 .. 2 •• 12'60 24-67 "86 Lower.. . 87,957 4,668,627 58 ... 12'86 
Central Provinces 86,501 10,784,294 '26 ... .... 0'61 'T'll 

~':.ba~n~N~} 4",004 6,476,838 lllI .,. , ... 11'80 10'81 
Benir •••• 17.718 2,807,491 168 ... 12'46 S'41 S'49 

~m'l',.>i-';'" 1,588 178,065 109 ... 8'911 ' -, ... -7'88 

:and) 2,711 lii2,858 200 6 .. 21'S7 17"l2 22· ... 
QUBtta, Aden, 

80 ...... .. .. .. .. . . Andamana 

Total BritJah Provinces r---'- ... ,'22 0'70 .... 964,998 221,172,962 ... 
HaldarabAd. . --::-= 11,687,040 189 ... .... 17'18 ]]'00 . 82,698 -. 8,2'.16 2,416,890 29. ... 20'02 10'M 17'02 
MYlIOre. 27,986 4,948,604 177 .,. 12'67 , .... 18'60 
Kaabrnilr 80,000 2,648,962 ., 287 7~7 

20-22 12'22 ~~~I~ 180,268 12,Ol6,1O'l .. 86. 12'78 
77,808 10,818,812 , .. 29'1 9's4 ... , 7'., 

II~~::: : ...... 8,059,298 117 475 14'01 16'86 12'67 
',609 8,700,622 ... 1703 4'78 10 ... 0',84 

S ..... 29,486 2,160,511 7. '07 1'79 26'86 12'09 

States • ;.lnce} 
86,884 8,296,879 •• 17' 0'00 IS'SO .... 

6,109 '192,491 16' SOD '.'92 .... 2'01 

PunjAb States . . ...... 4,~68,280 111 212 "~1 10'42 .·n 
Fo~~=:>n (8~)} 2,m .. .. .. .. 
Total Fendator)' ....... 169;,167 66,050,479 111 ... 10'88 16'62 12'82 

Total India. . 1,660,100 287,228,481 '" 8'12 INS ..... '-....-
• Placea ot UDder 10,000 InhabltaDta. Including the smaller towns. 

t ExcludIng tract. and toW1lll Dot enu.memted 10 ISS1 lUI well .. In 1891. 

p 
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would learn Iw1D m1Jd. the Christian Church has done in 
India in the forty years since Wylie wrote, will give God 
thanks that the native evangelical community has increased 
sevenfold, and that one in three is now a member of the 
Church against one in six in 1851. If luch a rate of 
progreaa were continued, the moat cautious of experienced 
missionaries and divines, Dr. John Roblon of Rajpootana 
and Aberdeen, remarks,' "The Protestant Church would 
absorb the whole population of India about the middle of 
the twenty-first century." 

But the comparative .u ..... of these fifty years only 
increaaeo the responsibility and the reproach of the 
majority of the bereditary Christian. of Great Britain and 
America---two-thirds-who are .till doing nothing to bring 
India and the non-Christian world to Christ. At last each 
of the great Native States, even the fanatical capital of 
Haidarabad, Deccan, has been occupied by a missionary or 
two, with results wbicb, from Travankor to tbe moot andent 
and caste-bound principalities of Rajpootana, encourage 
manifold effort. But there are many of the smaller Stateo 
into wbicb no preacber, teacber, or bealer bas yet entered, 
altbougb in some eaaeo tbe cbief is known to bea otudent 
of Scripture, wbile in otbers be becomes a convert to 
Islam. There are many Britisb and American Christiano 
able enougb, if they were in earnest, to take each one of 
these Native States-llohammedan, Hindu, or Buddhist
aud provide for its evangeliaation within their o ... n lif.,. 
time or that of their children. ~ epal alone, attempted 
by the Jesuits nearly three centuries ago, is .hut to the 
goapel, 38 Kashmer W38 till Elmslie, the Scots medical 
missionary, forced a free entrance for all From Sikkim 
and Leb, though not yet from the bord... of Aooam 
and the ~orth-Western Provinces, attempts have long 
been made upon the sealed region of Thibet, now ope .... 
ing up. 

It is in directly British Provinces, however, like Bengal 
and that of the Ganges and J nmna valley., that tbe 

1 Diu.;",. """ it. /Jd.aliuu III CJAri.otimht,. Now ectitioa. Edio. 
bmgb (OllpiwJt), 1893. 
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Christians of America and Britain have most lamentably 
failed in their duty. The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 
Sir Charles Elliot, pnblicly rejoiced that the number of 
Christians in his jurisdiction had advanced from 122,000 
to 180,000 in ten years. But Bengal has a non-Christian 
population greater than those of the United Kingdom and 
France combined, greater than that of the whole United 
States of America at this· hour. It is, in plain language, 
the scandal of British Christians, at least, that the rich, 
fertile, and healthy division of the Province, Bahar, whe!,ce 
Buddhism overran the East from Ceylon north to Mongolia, 
and where the Hindus kept the Mohammedan invaders in 
check, has ouly thirty missionaries, of whom one-half are 
women, for twenty-five millions of souls, including' two 
hundred thousand in its fanatical capital, Patn&. Macleod 
Wylie's urgency is still justified after fifty years, for we 
have more knowledge, more resources, more liberty, and a 
far larger population to whom the gospel must be preached 
for a witness, and for their turning from darkness to 
light :-

"The duty of the Church of Christ indeed is so plain, that he who 
runs may read it. Who hath hindered that we should not obey' 
Have we love forChriatt that will constrain us. Do we honour Christf 
His last commands will bind us.. Do we desire to promote his glory f 
That will impel us. Do we mourn over all who know Him not 1 
Then pity for them will compel UB,-yes, &ll heavenly affections, all 
scriptural convictiollBt all' obligations of duty, will force us to shake 
off the lethargy and selfishness of bygone years, to awaken all our 
})Owel'8 in proclaiming I the glorious gospel of the blessed God,' and to 
do this now, for' now is the accepted time, now is the day of salva
tion.' Much more would I say for India, but woro. fail to express her 
woe, or to expose the Christian's shame for past neglect of her. I feel 
tba.t it is wise to cease from man and to look to Jesus. With His 
infinite power, He can 8Wa.y the hearts of those with whom all 
entrea.ti68 faiL He can raise up men of faith and holiness, constraining 
them to labour for Him, a.nd at last He will give victory to truth. 
The cause of missions is His own peculiar cause, for He is the friend of 
sinnen. He came not only to call them to repentance, but also to 
give His life for them, and He now pleads for them in glory. Oh th&t 
h. would speedily look down upen India, .. nd mowers of bleesings, 
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give UA thousands of labourers in this plenteous harvest, and caUA8 Hie 
Gospel to triumph in overy place I To Him be tbe praise and dominion 
for ever." 

On the 5th day of January 1893 the Reformed mil
sionanes in India, assembled at Bombay in the third great 
Decennial Conference, sent this message to the Churches 
of Christendom :-

"Overwhelmed by the vastness of the work contrasted 
with the utterly inadequate supply of worker., earnestly 
appeal to the Church of Christ in Europe, America, ADBtral
asia, and Asia, we re-echo to you the cry of the un&atil
lied heart of India. With it we pass on the Malter'. 
word for the perishing multitnde, Give ye them to tIli. An 
opportunity and a responsibility never known before con
front DB. 

"The work among the eduudul aflll Englw..'J"Aldng cZtu.a 
bas reached a erisis. The faithful labour. of godly men 
in the cJas&.room need to be followed np by men of con
secrated culture, free to devote their whole time to aggr ... 
sive work among India'. thinking men. Who will come 
and help to bring young India to the feet of Christ f 
Medieal miaWnariu of both leXes are urgently required. 
We hold up before medical students and young docton 
the splendid opportnnity here offered of reaching the 1001.0 
of men through their bodies. The 1«II/IeIO uf Ifllli4 mDBt 
be evangeJised by women. Ten times the present number 
of such workers could not overtake the task. Missionary 
ladies now working are so taxed by the care of CODVerti 

and inquirers already gained, that often DO .trength ia 
left for entering thoUBauds of unentered but open doon. 
Can our sisters in Protestant Christendom permit this to 
continue I India bas fifty .... von miIIinn. of JI~ 
-a larger number than are found in the Turkish Empire, 
and far more free to embrace Christianity. Who will 
come to work for them f 

"Scores of miasionariea .houId be let apart to promote 
the prodnetion of CMVIimo literature in the languagea of 
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the people. Swuiay Schools, into which hundreds of thou· 
sands of India's children can readilybe brought and moulded 
for Christ, furnish one of India's greatest opportunities for 
yet more workers. I..&u.strial Sdwols are urgently needed 
to help in developing a robust ch&r&cter in Christian 
youths, and to open new avenues for honest work for 
them. These call for capable Christian workers of special 
qualifications. 

.. The population of India is largely rural In hundreds 
and thousands of villages there is a distinct mass-move
ment toward Christianity. There are millions wh!, would 
speedily become Christians if messengers of Christ could 
reach them, take them by the hand, and not ouly baptize 
but lead them into all Christian living. Most pf these 
people belong to the depressd dassu. They are none the 
1... heirs to our common salvation, and, whatever ad· 
mixture of 1 ... spiritual motives may exist, God Himself 
is stirring their hearts and turning their thoughts toward 
the things which belong to His kingdom. 

.. In the name of Christ, and of these unevangelised 
masses for whom He died, we appeal to you to send more 
labourers at once. Msy every Church hear the voice of 
the Spirit saying, 'Separate me Barnabas and Saul for 
the work whereunto I have called them'! In every 
Church may' there be a Barnabas and Saul ready to obey 
the Spirit's promptings ! 

.. Face to face with two hundred and eighty - seven 
millions in this land, for whom in this generation you as 
well as we are responsible, we ask, Will you not speedily 
double the present number of labourers I Will you not 
also lend your choicest pastors to labour for a term of 
years among the millions who can be reached through the 
English tongoe I Is this too great a demand to make 
upon the resources of those saved by omnipotent Love I 
At the beginning of another century of missions in India 
let os all 'expect great things from God-attempt great 
things for God.' 

.. For the relle" blessings to yourselves, as well as for 
India's sake, we beseech you to htM what 1M Spiril sail" 
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unJo the Churches. The manifestation of Chri8t i8 greate8t 
to those who keep His commandments, and thi8 i. His 
commandment-

Go VB INTO ALL THE WORLD, AND PREACH THE GOSPEL 

TO EVERY CREATURE." 



x 

THE PROSPECTS OF THE CoNVERSION OF INDIA , 
"He mid 'UtUo them, 1 beMld .satan as lightmng fall from kmtrm. 

lIdwld, I gi_ unto you pcnot!7' • • • OM" all tk JKIID«' 0/ the flMm1/." 
-ST. Luu X. 18, 19. 

THE prospects of the conversion of India, in the same 
sense, historicaJly, as that of the Roman Empire and that 
of the Northern Nations, depend on the faith and labour 
of the Church entering in at every door opened by British 
power and administration. Never in all its history has 
Christisnity had such facilities. The danger is that, in its 
representatives, the Church trusts too much to its pro
vidential environment, uses too little ita supernatural 
weapons. There is an intolerance that is demanded by 
Christ of His followers, and is understood and admired by 
the Asistic of other faiths. By such, Gibbon rightly 
judges, the missionaries of Christ in the first two ceuturies 
conquered the Roman Empire. The want of it neutralised 
all the toil and the heroism of the N estonan and the 
Roman monks in Asia. Brahmanism has defeated 
Buddhism and checked Mohammedanism in India, and it 
is qnite ready to extend to orthodox Christisnity a com
promise like that which it learned from the Syrians and 
the Jesnits when it developed the Vishnu worship of 
Krishoa.' Sir M. Monier· Willisms, after personal study 

1 See Dr. John M.uir's introduction to his Bdigiom and Moral 
s.nn_I""'" Sarukri/; WriUn (Williams" Norgate), 1875, and 
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on the spot, in his Jfodem India and 1M India1l8 (1878), 
while too inclined to advocate compromise, shows that 
"the chief impediment to Christianity among Indians is 
not only the pride they feel in their own religion, but the 
very nature of that religion. For pantheism is a moot 
subtle, plausible, and all-embracing system, which may 
profess to include Christianity itself as one of the 
phenomena of the universe. An eminent Hindu is 
reported to have said, , We Hindus have no need of con· 
version; we are Chriatians, and more than Chriatiam, 
already.' " 

The temptations to unconscious compromise on the side of 
the Reformed are not absent. In India itself the missionaries 
have sometimes recognised caste, and have been too con· 
tent with a low level of faith, zeal, and self-sacrifice on the 
part of the converts. In Britain, America, and Germany, 
the cry for results that can be tabulated and for success that 
is evident, the preference of methods which produce im
mediate fruit in individuals to thOle which work for the 
destruction of Brahmanism itself and the creation of 
Chriatian nations, are of this subtle nature. Both are 
required, each for a different class, yet some of the sup
porters of missions attack the latter as no experienced 
missionary ever does. The wisest preacher of our age, 1 

expounding the conf ... ion of apparent failure by the man 
who laid the foundation of the Church of all the nations, 
Paul, in his greatest letter from Rome to the Philippians, 
(ii 20, 21), warns the moot zealous that the followers of 
the Cross have no right, in their fJW10 day, to look for the 
recognition of 8UCCe88. Only in heaven .hall we know 
which are the loot C3n.oea and which the victOrious.' 

The prospects of the conversion of India are brighter 

lb. c. H. Tawney on "The Bhagand-Gita aDd Christianity" in the 
CaktdJ4 Be.MrD ror J&D1W}' 187S, ToL lxii. 

I See the late Dean Ch .... h·. 8ermoo .. xvii.. 
2' Par • euriOQl estimate, marked by • minute of rum.e. ad 

wiodom, road Cltri.rti4aJlu.wn.. to 1Y""'11 n-, ,"OUR'I W""'11 JlsaI, 
.. .., i. 1Y""'11 u-., by A. C. Geikie, D.D. (Lood<>D, 1871), in the 
light ..r the _ ..r JJ!93. 
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than the faith and the obedience of the Church. Men 
who landed in India, 88 the writer did, forty years· ago, 
and have watched the divine drama unrol its scenes, till 
the present hour; men like the great pioneers of the 
century, of whom Caldwell was the last-may record this 
88 their least hopeful teetimony: "To be almost a convert 
is the highest point many well· disposed Hindus have 
reached at present. They are timidly waiting for a 
general movement which they will be able to join with
out personal risk; but the time may any day come when 
lIl88Ses of them will beeome not ouly almost, but altogether 
followers of Christ.'" Yet, looking up and abroad from the 
circumstances of the hour to the wide contrasts of a period 
of forty years, we have authoritatively stated results which 
make this seem rather the testimony of pessintism. 
We who began our Indian career in 1853, who witnessed 
the Mutiny of 1857, took part in the reorganisation of the 
administration in 1858-1861, and rejoiced in the increase at 
that time of missionary efforts, would have pronounced it 
incredible that, ten years before the end of the nineteenth 
century, there would be more Christians than Sikhe in 
India, and that the rate of increase of native Christians in 
the martial races of the Punjab, Mohammedan and Hindu, 
would be three hundred per cent every decade. 

lSsI. 1891. In""""'. 
lliaIkot District 258 9711 9458 
Gujranwala " 81 2246 2156 
Gurdaspur " 157 2069 1912 
Amritar 

" 241 959 718 
Lahore 

" 
760 1397 637 

Ambal& 
" 

224 453 229 
Lodiana 

" li9 305 126 
Rawalpindi ,. 110 2U 104 
Jalandhar 

" 
66 136 70 

Gurgaon 
" 26 86 60 

Jh.lum 
" 48 106 58 

Simla 
" 210 262 52 

1 Bishop Caldwell 0.. ilamJf in eommuflicating &ligiou. I~ 
'ion to tum--ChrUtWIU in Mi4:IioA St:Jwol. in ["diG. Madras, 1879. 
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We can better record some signs of the present transi
tions of the peoples of India from the power of darkness 
into the kingdom of the Son of God's love, through 
repentance and the forgivene .. of sins_ 

The aboriginal or prae-Aryan peoples of India, entered 
in the census of 1891 ..... Animistic," and numbering nine 
and a quarter millions, were returned by a more correct 
classification twenty years before ... seventeen and a half 
millions, exclusive of those in Madr ... and the Feudatory 
States. Allowing for these, and adding the castel ... 
tribes and those semi.Hinduised, one-fifth of the whole 
population, or fifty millions, from the Choo .... of North 
Punjab to the Pariahs of South India, are in the same 
position for rapidly receiving Christianity ... the Kafirs 
and Negroes of Africa and the islands. It is among these 
chieHy that Christianity h .... all along, won ita numerical 
.neceases. Till Carey and Duff began the .Iow upping 
and mining processes among the now two hundred 
millions of the Brahmanical and Muaalman culta. these 
only were evangelised. In the laot forty years tbey bave 
been instructed, organised. and consolidated witb a care 
unknown in tbe parishes of Christendom. The result is 
seen in South India, in the Telugn country. in Chota 
Nagpore. in Santalia, and in tbe more recent labonrs of the 
Establisbed Churcb of Scotland and the Church Missionary 
Society in the Punjab district.. of Sialkot and Goojrat. 
This is a marvellons table of the resulta of evangelical 
Christianity in forty years, not to be equalled by any 
period of Church bistory:-

FoltTY YLU8" P&OOBJ:8IIJ or EV.L'iGELICAL Ca • .."..&lIITI" J. SoUTH hmu. 

'SOL 180L 1I'i1. I U8l. ,-_ ......... - )f1 "" , .. fl1 .., 
~W?e do.. .. VI .,.. to) 1([1 
¥~ aDd &ar..iaa:JAy 

P'na£:ben • • • .. .• •• 'l'! ". 
:5"a:tiTe Lay ~ ... L"'I , .......... ..... 
~Cbmtaa. • fI,r,.12 ~.;Zl 2U.~ 4H,..r.2 MAo,""l SMift, eum ..... __ .. ... .... I "'..,°1 ...... IJU.- uu,az 
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Historically, in every province, ... the pioneering stage 
of sowing, and weeding, and watching is p ... sed, similar 
and even greater results proportiona.lly are being worked 
out every year. Where the missionary is wea.k in his 
enthusi ... m and toil, or where, in yielding to the pressure 
of his Church, he snatches at whol~e baptisms, falling 
into the snare of the J esnits without tbeir sacramentarian 
excuse, he then suffers from inability to instruct the 
baptized, and schism and apostssy are the consequence.l 

But all over India the aboriginal and the casteless, the 
down-trodden and the famine-stricken, .the serf and the 
poor, are pressing. into the Church by families and 
villages, till the Church fails to do its duty to the 
inquirers on the one hand and to the new disciples on the 
other. If the methods of the Reformed were those of the 
sacramentarian, or if the Reformed Church doubled its 
missionary staff at once, the next decennial report would 
show a fourfold increase. ' 

The hundred and fifty millions of caste Hindus still 
present to Christendom an unbroken front, or very little 
broken, apparently. But that it is disintegrating under 
the combined influence of Western civilieation and Christian 
truth its own leaders allow, and their methods of meeting 
the ...... ult confess. Eclectic, elastic, willing to absorb 
every· belief and cult that will tolerate its social system, 
Brahmanism presents a greater difficulty than classical 
Paganism, if only· because of caste_ But the caste 
principle itself is so weakened, that an educated Hindu 
may now 1;>e anything, do anything, believe anything, 
and go anywhere, if only he remains nominally within the 
fold. Formerly Brahmans could not so far resist the inOu
e"ce of the Spirit of God, under Christian teaching, as to 
remain in Hinduism, because the system rejected them 
with indignation: now it tempts them by concessions. 
The deistical Brahma Somaj. which h ... passed through 
many stages of development since the writer's friend. 

1 See, for ODe painrul warning, the report of the N arowal Mission, 
Punjab, by the C. M. S. able missionary, Rev. Rowland Bateman, and 
the ClIun:.\ Miarionary InI<lligerwer for August 1893, pp. 628-9. 
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Keshub Chunder Sen, reached his nearest point to Christ in 
1868, and is now represented by the thoughtful Pertab 
Chunder Mozoomdar, consistA! of only three thousand four 
hundred members. But it has kept, and it keeps far 
more back from the profession of faith in Christ than it 
helps out of idolatry. The later Arya Somaj, which 
admitA! aU castes to the new caste created by itA! Brahman 
founder, Dayanand Saraswati, as Sikhism did, takes itA! 
forty thousand members back to the Ved.. Dr. John 
Robson, whose book is tbe wisest brief exposition of 
Hinduism and i4 lkLdinn8 to ChrislillniJ!/, l on going back to 
Rajpootana after an absence of twenty years, pronounces 
the Arya Somiij one of the most redoubtable antagonislA! 
of Christianity, bnt .. it ia one of the most powerful di&
integratioDB of old Hinduiam, and may thD8 do a work in 
clearing the way for Christianity." 

Under the presanre and example of vernacular.preacbing 
missionaries Hinduism seems to have entered bo neW' 
metboda of self-defence. A nniversal Hindu conference
BharaJ Dharma JJahamanJd.-was lately held at Benar.., 
including many Hindu ladies of high family. A select 
committee of punditA! brought up a report on .. the 
deterioration of the Hindu religion.· To an immeuae 
crowd at each of the four cornera of a great pavilion four 
pundita read a copy of the report, after wbicb a aalute of ODe 
hundred tJankha, or blaata from tbe conch shell, waa given. 
These were the practical CODelD8iODB of tbe report ;-

.. Ytnt, all the dbannaoova and all the prieata of the HiDda temp).., 
will off~ prayen at. fixed time to the Supreme PUWef", to that the 
00Dat0n dharma be .. ved €rom the deplorable otate to wlrieb it .... 
com. cIawu, th. day for general prayer being fiud OD the 9th of ... klo 
- of AowiD; -.and, to _bheb provincial db""",, maudaI all 
........ th. """"try, ...,b ..... eotabhebed OJ BeagaI and Labor<, and to 
atablUh • central maha JDaDdal ; third, to IeDd • apad.eehaku to aU 
porto 01 H~ who oboald pnacb oonatoa dharma; fourth, to 
pubheh Somkrit boob OODtaiDiDg all rul .. of apodhanau, and to 
publish • aoriea of moral and edaeatioDa\ Somkrit boob; fifth, to 
eatabheh aehooIa for 8aDa\ait edaeatiDB. " 

I Edinburgh, ] 8~3. 
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Tbat is, the pundits appoint a day of united prayer, 
the employment of evangelists, the circulation of their 
religions tracts and scriptures, and the establishment of 
Hindu mission schools. So the Brahmanical revival goes 
on after a baH·hearted fashion, for while caste bas a side 
hostile to all reform from without, it disintegrates from 
within, and prevents the forniation of an united front 
against the enlightened assailant. 

The ablest and most eloquent of all the Brahman con. 
verts of the Free Church of Scotland is a distinguished 
Pleader, Kali Churn Banerji, LL.B. His own opinion and 
his report of the prevailing Hindu view of the advance of 
Christianity were recently stated in an address to the 
Calcutta Missionary Conference on the " Organised 
Opposition to Christianity in India" :-

II The opposers of Christianity no longer attack Christianity, but 
set themselves to ahow that Christians are not worthy the confidence 
of the Hindu people. The enemy are attempting to spread 
abread the following ideas-I, With the exception of zanana workers, 
the miaaionaries are aercising no in8.uence in the country, and not 
worth noticing. 2, Missionaries are Dot the opponents of the 
national faith, but the opponenta of national institutiona, enemies to 
India patriotism. 3, The general influence of missioDs upon the life 
and customs of the people is Dot belptnl, but injurioD8 to the 
country. Besides this, nnmben of the Hindus systematically attempt 
to co-ordinate Hinduism with Christianity, and do all they can to 
entice missionaries and Cbristiana to admit by word or deed that 
ChristiaDity and Hinduism are each systems of religion of high 
-authority and excellence. Thia is done by copying the methods or 
the Christian propaganda, preaching. publishing tracts, etc. ew. 
These forms of opposition to Christianity, so far 88 they go, a.re very 
encouraging to Christiana, and indicate that they have the whole 
m&tter in their own hands. And if the non-Christians have nothing 
more'serioD8 to present in opposition. all that is needed is for the 
missionaries to be true to their colours and India will be theirs." 

If there is a New Hinduism there is also the beginning 
of aNew Islam under the in1luence of the Christian pro. 
paganda and Western rule. In British India alone 
Mohammedans, now fifty-eight millions in number, are con. 
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strained to learn toleration. Under the "neutral' rule 
of Great Britain, as they term it, the later generation of 
Islam are becoming rationalists, like the 1I utszala sect of 
freethinkers, that tho they may justify reforms ouch .. 
will bring their children abreast of the progreoo which ia 
changing all around them. They hold that the Shariat 
Law of Islam ia common law which must advance with 
new conditions. They teach that the Koran has only a 
temporary authority on moral question.. On the one 
hand the more thoughtful of the old achool are repre
sented by :Sawab Mushin-ul-llulk, of Haidarabad, who 
exclaims, "To me it seems that aa a nation and a religion 
we are dying out. . • . Unless a miracle of reform OCCUI"I 

we lIohammedana are doomed to extinction, and .... e .hall 
have deserved our fate. For God'. oake let the reform 
take place before it ia too late." 1 On the other, Sred 
Amir Ali Sahib, a judge of the High Court in Calcutta, 
who representa the young men inBuenced by English 
c:nlture but h08tile to Chriatian inBuence, wrote hia book 
The Spirit of lilam to asaist "the lIoslema of India to 
achieve intelleetual and moral regeneration noder the 
auepices of the great European Power that now holdo 
their destinies in ita baods.' That apologiat far tbe 
Mohammedanism of tbe Koran, wbo tries to explain 
away ita oanctiODS of polygamy and concubinage, the" di .. 
gusting onleal' of the temporary huoband (Sura IL 230), 
and .lavery, and only oubatitntes an imaginary Islam of hia 
own, congratnIateo his <&reformero "that tbe movement 
set on foot ia coodneted under a neutral government." 
Christiana mnat wish them well 

Meanwhile Chriatianity has won greater trinmpho from 
Islam in India than .... en expertB had believed. The P ...... 
MaoJvi Imad-od-din, D.D, a lineal deaceodaot of the 
famous Mohammedan Mint Qutnb Jamal, who again iI a 
descendant of the aocient royal hoooe of Penia, wao 
invited to attend the" World'. Parliament of ReIigioDl· 
'" ChU:ago, and to read a paper. He declined the invita-

1 See BeY. Edward SeD'. reaarbbIe utide 011. •• The 5"ew Lb. .. 
ia the C--t ;X-, ~ far AIIgaR 18f4.. 
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tion to· attend, but sent a paper, written by himself in 
Urdu, and translated into English by Dr. Henry Martyn 
Clark. His subject is "Christian Efforts amongst Indian 
Mohammedans; being an Account of the Effects of the 
Teaching of the Bible amongst the Mohammedans of 
India, together with a Consideration of the Question how 
many of them have become Christians, and why." The 
writer and the paper are alike remarkable ;-

u 1 was at one t4ne a Mohammedan, though by the grace of God I 
am now a. Christian. I know my forefathers by name for the last 
thirty generations. They were all Mohammedans, and amongst them 
have been some renowned cha.mpiuDS of the faith of Islam. I was 
born in the town of Pa.nipat, Dea.r Delhi, about the year 1830, and 
from my earliest youth my stedfast desire was to learn all things COD

cerning Mohammedanism, anel to'spend my life in its defence and in 
its propagation. I was sent at the ·age of sixteen years to Agra for 
my education, and there I was ta.l1ght in matters concerning the faith 
of Islam by men of light and learning Rnd note amongst Moham
medans, and in order that my secular education should not 8uO'er, I 
at this time entered as a student in the Government College at Agra,. 
and in that institution I remained five years. Having completed 
my curriculum in Oriental learning, I passed out of the College with 
credit, having obtained my degree and testimonials with honour. 
From boyhood until the year 1860, I most earnestly and true.heartedly 
observed all the precepts of Mohammedanism in their minutest details 
with much pain and wearinB88, and I dived also into the waters of 
Sufiism and tested it. For three years I preached in the Royal Jama. 
Musjid of Ap, and for many years I prea.ched in numberless mosques 
all over the country. I WIL8 a determined opponent of the Christian 
faith, but I found nothing in Mohammedanism from which an 
unprejudiced m.a.n Dlight in hiB heart derive true hope a.nd real 
comfort, thougb I searched for it earnestly in the Koran, the 
'fraditions, and also in .Sufiiam. Rites, ceremonies, and theories I 
found in abuudance, but not the slightest spiritual benefit does a mnu 
get by acting on them. He remains fast held in the grip of darkness 
and death. AI the result of much lJUeh painful experience and quite 
of ita own motion my heart was no longer willing to submit to the 
profitless weariness of Mohammedanism, nevertheless I thought none 
the better of Christianity, nor did I cease to oppose it with all my 
might. 

u In 1864 I met an aged, God-fearing, honourable English layman 
who was in GOYernment service, and in conversation with him th.., 
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talk happened to torn on the true raith-which one ill it amongst 
the many faiths of the world' He contended the Chriatian faith iI 
tbe true one; I maintained that there Will not one that .... u true. 
All faiths, J beld, were merely a collection of the tbougbta and 
CUBtoms of men, and that nothing whatever .. u to be gained by 
following auy of them, and 1 told him that thi. oblervation of mine 
.88 the result of yean of pa.ioataking and conacientioaa endeavour 
and inquiry. I But,' aid the gentleman, 'have JOU really boneR),. 
examined the Christian faith and have yon (ound it lacking" I 
eaid, 'Yea, 1 have, and I have found it fat.e.· flied. He replied, 
• I. it rudly true, tbis that you I&y that you have examined 
Christianity and found it wrong f' Hearing the word I true' from 
bis month I W88 uhamed 'before 'God, and I aid, I Sir, J baye not 
yet myeelr teated tbie faith, Dor have I u y~ read the Bible and 
informed myself concerning it:. principles, but baring read all that 
the Mohammedan eontroyenialiJu have to -1 againlt Cbrutianity, 
on the stroDgtb oC tbat I deela .. that tbio .. Iigion aIao io Calee; IUId 
this really w .. the true state of the cue.. He laid to me, I And what 
answer will you give to God at the Jast day f He hat givm the 
light o( ftUOD to e'f'ery one, and it is the duty of each man to Ide tbe 
reason God haa 80 given.. You. bave not Jet e:r:em.ed yoar re&I01I 

conoemiog the faith o( Christ; and yet you declare it to be raJ. on 
the strength of the mere statem.eot o( others. Thia ia to follow othen 
bliDdly insttad of honeatly inquiring (or younelt into tbe matter.' 

U Tbeee wordJl ., pieroed my heart that from that moment I ga.-e 
myself up whole-heartedly to eumine into the Christian faith. Thil 
I did UDremittingly for two yean, aDd baring eome to tbe eonduioD 
that the religion or Christ is tbe true faitb, I w .. baptized on April 
29th, 1866. From that day 10 this, lor nearly tw'enty# ..... eo Jean, it 
baa been my thought night and day haw 10 r ..... )Iobammedaruo 
from the emmo in which they ... plunged; aDd by the Il'""" or Go<! 
I baTe written • nDlD bu or book&, big and little. Cur thrir _ .. 
twenty ·Cour in aiL Tbeoe ba ... been priDud and circulated by the 
Punjab Beligioos Book Society. A nDlDbu ban ~ &hroagb 
l!JeTeral editions, and all ue at thie time IOld over the whole eoaDtry. 
Kow whatever If.eIDeCl to me 10 be Il8CIeM&I"J to write lor Ifoham· 
medaas I have wriUea. I un DOW engaged on • We 01 ChrUt i. 
Urd.. This will appear in a oeria or booIu, or which each will be 
pobliobed ......... it is ftOdy. The fim book or the oeria baa 
already ol'P""""l, the oeeood is DOW ftOdy Cur the _, and the tbinI 
isbeiogwritlea. 

II EVeD .. the Lord baa had mercy on me and hu eaIled me into 
His ChIuclJ. in like ......... boo IU: _ His Il'""" 10 ....." other 
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Mohammedans also, who too bo.ve now been or aTe being called by 
Him. I DOW wish to consider two questions: firstly, to wba.t extent 
&ny result has been produced in the way of direct accessiom to 
Christi.a.nity from amongst Mohammedans; and, secondly, how, if 
any, h&8 this result been brought ,about t 

"As regards the first point, let it be noted it is now some 100 
yoars since Christian mi$sioDs were commenced in India. Before 
that time Moba.mmedaDs spoke DC the Christian faith in the terms of 
the Koran and Badia Tra.ditionB in such a way that it was looked 
upon as degraded a.nd erroneous by the people. Since the year 1800, 
when William Carey commenced work in a part of Bengal. things 
ha.ve gradually gODe forward until now the Christian faith is discusaed 

. allover the land. Only forty-five years have plWled since Christianity 
WIl8 introduced into the Punjab. When Carey landed in India, the 
condition of the land was such that from the standpoint of mere 
worldly wisdom it was simply impossible that the Christian reHgion 
should spread in this country. The Hindus and Mohammedans of 
that time were strong in their faith, most bigoted and hard of heart, 
And were firmly entrenched behind the citadel of their own pride a.nd 
overweening self.sacrifice. Nevertheless, what worldly wU;dom could 
not see was rovea.led to the eye of the Christian faith of Carey, to wit, 
that to Christ sh.ll assuredly the victory b. in this lond. He will 
conquer in India now, even as He has conquered. in other lands in the 
past. This, too, is the intense conviction nowadays of us Christians 
here, And our expectation from God is tbat some day our la.nd will 
certainly be Christian even as Great Britain now is. However much 
our enemics, Hindus, MohAmmedans, Dayana~dia, and others, may 
oppose and revile, the time is most assuredly coming when they will 
not be found even for the seeking. We sball bave only two sorts of 
people then-the people of God and the people of the world who serve 
their own lusts. The trend of national life amongst UB is now 
setting swiftly and surely in this direction. Thus also ha.s it ever 
been in the 'history of the past. Such also, as may be historically 
demonstrated, are inva.riably the results of educa.tion." 

Maulvi Imad-ud-din then mentions the principal con
verts from Islam since Abdul Masih, who copied Henry 
Martyn's Persian New Testament in 1810, and was 
ordained by Bishop Heber. He gives the names· with 
brief biographies of no fewer than 117 men of position 
and influence, of whom 62 became clergy and leading men 
in several of the India missions, and 57 are gentlemen 
occupying various positions, official and professional :-

Q 
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'~It is difficult to 1&1 euctJy how many )[ohammed&D.I haTe 
become convert&, for DO eeparate list is kept in miMioDa of CODverll 
from Islam; all convertl are entered alike in the Churcb of Cbmt. 
The figures in one of the Church Misrionary Society Cburchea in the 
Amritsar district ahow that in forty years tbere have beeD 9[,6 
baptisms; amongst this Dumber there are 152 M'ohammeda .. con· 
TOrts. The ngister of the Baptist MiaBioD at ~Ihi .ho1II" twenty
eight such converts. N owadaJIII there are Chorchea .n over India, 
aDd in every ChlU'Ch tbere are baptiams lrom amongst: MohammedaDL 
I have quoted the figures for two ChlU'Cbee; from the. it may be 
infetTed .. roganIa the othen whet baptisms lake pI ... from _ongat 
lIohammedaDa. Amougat thooo baptized th ....... all _ ODd con
ditions of men. rich and poor, higb and low, men and womeD, 
children, learned ODd DDIeamed, tTodesmeo, ...... to. aU kind> aDd 
cJ.a.ea of Mohammed.ns whom the Lord 0IlJ' God hath called are 
coming into Hia Church. . . . 

II 'What may we leam from the thinga that I ban Itated, Pint. 
th~ it is endent that le:amed Mohammedans are coming iD larger 
Domhen into the fold of Christ than the DDIeamed, hocanoo they are 
better educated; and, eecondly. that 10 far from the situation btiDg 
deToid of hope, it is big with bleMingL There.... time WOCD 
the conversion of. lIobammedaa to ChristianitJ ... looked OD .. & 

.. ODder. Iiow they han come and are coming in their thouaudt. 
Comfm'ld with couvert. from amongst HiDdtut, eonvertl from &lDfJDgat 

Ilohammedans are fewer far. Where there are teD thoasmd from 
amODgg Hind.., there are a thOlli&Dd from amongat lIohammedaDa. 
This backwardDeoa to ...... into the Ch=h of Christ is but part and 
1'"""'\ of 1I.h.mm .... n hack".ro- ODd lIoggiah ..... iD all other 
matUts. ___ }iOYerLhelea, we may thank God that ouch Dumborf 
ha .. beeome ChriatiaDa from amoDgBt them, ODd are DOW jealous fur 
the faith, ODd "'" aD example to their hrethmJ otill in ll<-b'mn...J .. -"It otill remains to be <GD&idond in what _y the ....uto of 
"hich I have spoken in the lint part of this _ have hoeD producod. 
The hidd.ea and real -. of .....,.., is the _ of G<.d. He • 
........ung to Ilia pron>iRa. is gotheriDg iDto His Cburch _ ...... gat 
all __ th_ that ... beiag and, ..... u He hu .u.n. _ the 
lint (Aou xi. 4i). The other .......... certailIlDaDiIat thiDga. 

"The lint io the freedom fur iDdiriclnala to follow their ...... 
belier. "hich the Britiob hay. _ OD India. This io a groat 
hleooing. which God hu _ yo< withheld from the _leo under the 
....,. of llohamn...Ja. nlon. Whoa toleraace and _.... obtaiD 
iD _ lands. then aIoo 1I'iII ...... y beeome Chriotiaaa. 
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H The second reason is that God has been pleased to send His bless
ing on the efforts, self-denial, Bud labours of loving-hearted, devoted 
saints oC His in this land. 

U The third reason is ono which obtains especially in India, 
because of it learned Mohammedans are being con verted to 
Christianity, Bod it is this: From 1850 till the present day, great 
discuesioDB Bnd continual strivings about things religious have gone 
on between Christians and Mohammedans. These began in Agra, 
and by meaDS of these MohammedaDS and others as well have not 
only learnt how to inTestigate faiths, but have been very greatly 
incited. by these people to speak and think. So the hidden things of 
various faiths have been thoroughly brought to light. It is not 
necessary for Christians and Mohammedans now to engage in further 
.controversy. All about M.ohammedanism that it was necessary to 
say has been said, and whatever Mohammedans could do against 
Christianity they have done to the utmost. We may DOW truly say 
the battle has been fougbt out in India, not only between Christianity 
and M.ohammedanism, but also between Christianity and all that is 
opposed to it in all the earth." 

The supernatural power of Christianity, and the 
secondary influence of Western science and literature,' 
have thuS been allowed, for the first time in the bistory of 
Asia, fairly to take their place side by side with all the 
agencies of the Hindu, the Mohammedan, and the aboriginal 
religious and social systems. The result is .. revolution, 
silent, subtle, and. far-reaching, which works in each suc
cessive generation with increasing force. Gradually the 
Hindus themselves, and still more a few of their leaders,. 
are becoming conscious of a force and a pressure which is 
transforming their society, if not themselves, and which 
they can only blindly resist. Now it is the physical signs 
or instrnments of the revolution which the mob attack; 
now it is the spiritual force behind the whole British 
influence which their leaders recognise with a sort of 
despair. The first of these forms of discontent was lately 
seen in a riot of profound significance which attracted no 
attention in this country. Into the filthiest and most 

1 See the very suggestive paper of Rev. F. E. Slater, Bangalor, on 
Ie Work among tho Educated Classes in India," in voL i. of the &:port 
0/ t.ho Third D ....... ial Mi#i<mary Conj'ernu:.tI IUlId at EMnbay, 1892-93. 
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superstitious city of India, Benarea, ... atenrorb ... ere being 
introduced. The BrahJDaD8 had long boasted tbat the 
8IU:I"'ed Ganges would De ... er .mrer the indignity of being 
hridged, and yet t ... o bridges far abo ... e the city had beeu 
thrown 8CI'08II iL At last the great Benares bridge itself 
spanDed the migbty ri ... er. tbe Dufferio Bri,lge, and tbeD 
came tbe waterworks. The Hindu mob ruabed at water· 
pipes, steam-engines, telegrapb wires, and railway stations, 
and would bave attempted to destroy e .... n the bridge but 
for tbe interference of tbe troopa. They attacked the 
bouse of the most eDligbteDed of tbeir own religion, tbe 
Raja Shi .... Prosad, C.U:, eonsideriDg him a traitor to 
his faith and city. The spiritu.aJ fermentatioD caused by 
edU<ation and positive Christian truth expr_ itself in 
vain lamentatiolJ8 and yearniDg aspiratio .... BOth as tbis, 
from Pundit Si..-anatb Sa.tri of the Sadbaran Brabma 
Somaj:-

& llany rel.igioa.s mol €Uio!'IIt& aft DOW' acitating oar eoa:n try. )I ftI". 

miDds .... """ Iill..! .nth doabto ~It th_ thiDgs "b.,h ".. 
merly eonupapyled nsped. Wbea. hllJ'T'iowe drins the ~t.en 01 the 
.-.. 01_ the beds 01 ri ...... thoy _u ud __ u..ir !.Db, 
ud iD.....a.. the .... i~ .-ntry. n....b<d...,r. of -. 
"- lop 0I.......!, .... roaD<! Ik>otiDg .. the -... ud oIriftiog .nth 
the currart. H ......... ud bmI5 ud ,...,.., iD 1h<ir otru~J. for IiI., 
l!"' ~. I<., 01 wood, "bit-b oinb _ 1h<ir -;"11. ud thoy .... 
.u--L Thne. peohaps, __ ""J'<BU .... roaD<! -.wmg roomd tho 
IIoatint< braa<bts 01 • _ ud ..... ....-erthd<a. ~~ '" ... 
~ ... by <01dting bold 01 thooe bnaeIIa. _ .. the ~. ill 
.hieh OlD" CIOIIII1~ aft at preast. .A great flood .. ~ aDd 
"""I" ...... the r.c. 01 the ....... try. ~ .... y tho ...,r. 01 u.. 
ediliceo 01 .- ..-Is ud _ I>r-uiag ..... ill u..ir doopoir 
.... <01dting at ___ thoy __ u..ir haDda. n..,- .... 
~ it -. '" obw. J-.e 01 aUad.. n..,- __ - .. 9y 
hdiofL 1i1w • .........ruI __ 01 ~ i1 .. ~ p,.,. ODd _ .... 
"beeame ... ttripeNe. .. 

The working of this silent ...... olution may be ~ in 
the position of the natiTe Christiaoa. The i.........., of the 
m.t:rre ChristiaDs in numben, and the pooitiouo ... bid. 
they an: fMt ..-inning for tb....-J ..... in "ery ... aIk of life, 
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and especially in Government' service, are alarming the 
Brahmans. In Madras, where Christianity is oldest and 
strongest, we find the native Christian papers "anxiously 
awaiting the resulte of the census of 1891, for we antici
pate a very large increase in the native Christian popuJa.. 
tion." That of the Hindus and Mohammedans is 10! per 
cent in the decade, while that of the Christians is known 
to have been 86 per cent. "If this increase has been kept 
np till 1891 it will be one of the most wonderful triumpbs 
which Christianity has ever had in .the world." Their, 
native Christian Association has begun to issue pamphlets 
on the position and prospects of the community. The 
first on "Educationa.! Progress among Hindus" called forth 
this comment from the Hi1Ul" on the Christians :-

CI Some of their women are higllly educated, and this fact coupled 
",ith the other-namely, tha.t they have no caste restrictions-gives 
them &Il advantage which is not possessed by the Hindus. Tho 
Director of Public Instruction in his latest reports remarks, 'I have 
frequently drawn attention to the educational progress of the native 
Christian community. There can be no, question that if thiB com· 
munity pursues with steadiness the present policy of its teachers, 
with the immense advantages it possesses in the way of educational 
institutions, in the course of a generation it will have secured a. pre
ponderating position in aU the great professions, and possibly, too, in 
the industrial enterprise of the country-in the latter because no section 
of the community has entered on the new departure in education with 

- greater earnestness than the native Christians.' This rapid progress 
in education naturally gives them a corresponding claim on the patron. 
age of Government, sa it gives them aJ80 a share in other occupations 
of the country. Recently a native Christian barrister was appointed 
as Acting Admini..strator·General." 

In South India alone there were 44,225 native Chris
tians at school and college, or 61 per cent of boys and 28 
per cent of girls of a school-going age, while the percentage 
of the Presidency as a whole is 23 of boys and 3 of girls. 
The native Christians are only a fortieth of the population 
as yet, but more than 8 per cent of. the stndente attending 
college and of the graduates of the university are native 
Christians. The political bearing of this, from the Govern-
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ment's point of view, is evident. Christians are loyal, and 
not passively but actively so. The next generation of 
ruling men in India wi\l have a supply.of highly loyal and 
trained native Christians from which to draw for the ordi. 
nary ranks of the local services, 88 well 88 for help in any 
crisis which may come upon the Empire. Even TM Hindu 
newspaper acknowledges that this community" in politics, 
industry, and the domestic and civil virtues, has opecial 
advantages enabling it to oet an example to the Hindus: 

No feature of the rapid progress of education in South 
India is so remarkable 88 the extent to which the native 
Christians are distancing the Hindu and Mohammedan 
communities from which they have spnmg. The well· 
known missionary, Dr. Wi\liam Miller, C.LE., who has 
virtually created the Madras Christian College,' giving to 

1 Be. Day. of fhaa in India by Honr/ Branloy Newman, or tb. 
Society oC Friends (LeomiD.8te1'). Be writea: "The ChristiaD College iI 
a monument of large--bearted Scottish philanthropy .... We Conntl 
.Mr. Miller in the midst ot a crowd of attentive studentIJ, to ",hmn he ... 
talking and giving instruction in that e&IIy way which .hawed at once 
hia marvelloua power of winning boys and oontrol over them. He 
baa about one tho118&nd students in the IWltitutirlR, and ia the IOOl 
and liCe or the whole, and the College is manned with an exceptionally 
good .rafr of oompetent proC ....... and teachen. What .. ould not 
80Dle of the grouae-.hooting billiard.playing gentlemen of England gin 
Cor the honest joy and pleasure )filler find. in this work for CbrUt iu 
the tropiea! . . . The affection of theae IItodentl for ){r. KiHer u 
_hing '-otiCul, yet nothing but tbe po1'or or God can make 
them Christian convert&. Tbough only • rnnall proportion of them. 
actually make an opeD prof.on of CbriMtianity, Mr. )filler telll me 
tbat there iii an immen.ae change going on in the feeliog 0( the people 
in rayour of Christianity. I inquired ... hat proportion of the Itholan 
were Christiana. He replied there ... ere about one hundred CbJie.. 
tiao. to nine hundred HindUl. Who can meamre the ioftneuce for 
good exerted npon th ... nine bnndred Hind.., .. they daily""; •• 
aystematic aeriptural m.truetion from Cbrifii&D teachen in their ,. 
sp<cli ••• _rooms I Some ma,. imagine tbey endure the Bibl. """'" 
for the _ or the priYilegeo or the College. On the eontnry, HF. 
1lil1er lays, 'The Bible Iea.on ia one of the JJlMt popular Jt.one we 
baY .. ' It baJl1lOD<d to he the boor Cor Bible otady when. .... rioriUd 
the College. We eDtend on •• _room after another witb HF. 1IilIer, 
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it thirty yean of his life and much of his fortune, has 
made an analysis of the list of graduates sent out by that 
one college, whlch, though governed by the Free Church 
of Scotland, represents a union of all the evangelical 
missions in South India. Of 650 native graduates now 
living, 100 are Christians. Only seven are Mohammedans, 
and of the rest two-thirds are Brahmans, and one-third 
non· Brahman Hindus. Yet of the general popnIation 
from which the college draws its students, Christians form 
less than a fiftieth, while the Christian graduates are b .. 
tween a seventh and a sixth. 

The political prospects of the convenion of India, in 
producing amongst its races, in territories covering the ex
tent of Europe, a sense of nationality and the capacity for 
self.government, arise legitimately out of the consideration 
of their evangelisation. Even the Mohammedans have 
learned submi .. ion to " the powen that be ordained of God," 
and hold aloof from the pretensions of the National Con
gress to an impossible form of representative govern
ment. Many of the native Christians take their place in 
that movement. From the first, Christianity, identified 
with liberty ... well as submission to lawfnl authority, has 
been the political friend of the natives of India of every 
religion. It w ... Lord William Bentinck who, in the early 
Duff era, opened the subordinate service to them freely. 
It w .... Macaulay and Charles Trevelyan, .... ociated with 
these two in 1830-35, who opened the covenanted Civil 
Service on the broad basis of the equal treatment of all 
classes of the Queen's natural-born subjects, and the Queen
Empress confirmed that in the Imperial Proclamation. 
Justice bas been done ... Cresar and Akbar never did it. 
The native Christians and the many -" almost Christians" 

quite unexpectedly. We found the young men sitting thoughtfully at 
their desks with their Bibles before them, the teacher sitting below at 
bis table giving the Ie880D a.nd questioning them on it. In England 
we may call such mOD 'heathen: but I' never saw more reverent 
attention at a Bible class &nywbere, or more complete evidence of 
sustained interest than in these classes. where nine.tenths of the 
8Ch~lars profess Hinduism." 
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in the National Congress, having succeeded in opening the 
consultative Legislative Councils to a wider number 
nominated by public bodies like the Universities and 
Chambers of Commerce, will 'do well to turn their atten· 
tion to social reforms springing out of Christian and 
humane principles. That the Bengalees, Tamils, and 
Marathas of the coast, whose intellectual and moral growth 
is arrested by their sexual and social customs, should 
aspire to govern the martial and the Musalman races of 
Hindustan and the Dekkan, is suicidal I-until all are 
Christians. 

Then, in matters ecclesiastical as well as political, 
and through the ecclesiastical,· the millions of India 
may, according to their own genius, have learned to 
follow the settlement and the growth of the Christian 
Churches and powers of Europe. The Church in tbe 
Punjab 2 and in Burma will be different from the Church 

1 The Hindu-Mohammedan riob!: in Rangoon and Bombay in 1893 
and elsewhere are a commentary on this. . 

2 'When Dr .. Korman Macleod W88 dying, in 18i2, he d.e8crihtd • 
dream which filled him with happineae: "I have had JJU(:h a gloriotUJ 
dream! I thought the whole Punjab was mddenly Chritrtianilled, aDd 
web Doble fellows, with their native Churehea and clugy." Contrut 
thit picture, from Mr. Bateman', Rej",rt of the C. )L 8. N.r .... 1 
Mission, Punjab, with the experience of the great misfrionaries 01 tbe 
)fiddle Ages of Europe, like Amkar, Olaf, and Otto ot Bamberg. 
"The site of the DeY church, seated rOT 300 w011Ibi(Jpent, witb cloiaten 
on thTee sidee of a square where 2000 more are accomm6rJated-the 
whole ground measuring an acre and a quartn-wu given by the 
Hindu ownen. The }labant (or abbot) of Karowal WaA the finJt to 
make over his share. He had been a FUIJiI in tbe miMion ICbool in 
the daY" or Dr. B.".." and he pointed out to .. that the ground 
which be ""88 giving had beld the peg!J or Dr. Bruce', tent the tint 
time (more than 30 yean ago) that any miMionary had encamped at 
liaro .... l The other cnmen., five in Dumber, were Sikh-, in DO •• Y 
nuder the ord ... of the Mahaot. They too Creely gave thril' .bane far 
the Christian chuICh, only atipoJating that they .houJd remOTe the 
timher her.... doing... The deed or gift has been sign..! and 
~ in the ordinary legal manner, but it ..... thought fit lint or 
all in the Bithop'. J'ft'>OJl"" to go throogh the i'uDjabi form or be
stowal and .......".tion to _...... 80 tho Hind .. mot the 
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in Bengal, Madras, or the Konkan of Bombay. Even the 
most opportunist of English. statesmen, Lord Palmerston, 
learned so much from the Mutiny as to declare to a de
putation headed by the Archbishop of Canterbury in 1859, 
" We seem to be all agreed as to the end. It is not 0'Py 
our duty, but it is our interest to promote the diffusion of 
Christianity as far as possible throughout the length and 
breadth of India." 

When our Lord selected and sent forth the Twelve, 
first of all, on a mission confined to their own JeWish 
countrymen, He "appointed other Seventy also, and sent 
them two and two before His face unto every city and 
place whither He Himself would come" (St Luke x. 1). 
Representatives of the missionaries of the kingdom to all 
peoples in all ages, they returned again with joy, saying, 
"Lord, even the devils are subject unto us through Thy 
name." Let all trne Christians, of the younger branch 
of the Indo-European family, who having inherited their 
faith rejoice in their duty to their elder brethren in India, 
Christians on a high mound which had been 8 fort in days gone by, 
and which-now"stands in the middle ot the site in question. The 
donors were introduced to the Bishop, and declared to him that freely 
and in the f6&J' of God they were making the property over to the 
Christian community, and then the leading man poured out a bottle of 
oil on the spot, and the others distributed suga.r to everybody there. 
The Bishop was then presented with a spade of most business~like pro
portions,' and Ilia lordship turned the first sod much to the astonish
ment of the spectators, who, however, soon followed -suit, and there 
w .. hardly • Christian from 3 yean old to 70 who did not ply that 
samo spade in turn." The church was opened in 1893, the Hindu 
abbot lending his temple bell to summon the Christian worshippers. 
After the dedication service followed. the confirmatioD of 38 cate
chumens and Communion. Of the former a. specta.tor writes :-" It was 
a. wonderful sight. Side by side with the poor outcast labourer and 
the Hindu convert knelt the rich landowner, the miserable supersti
tion of the one and the severe Mohammeda.nism. of the other were alike 
things of tho past, and the proud ex-Mohammedan and outcasted 
Choora, having looked into the face of Jesus the Elder Brother, looked 
on one another and found they too wore ODe in Christ Jesus. It was 
an object lesson, and one on the learning of which depends the uni
fication of India.. .. 
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take heart from the Lord's own experience while they, 
like the Seventy, are faithfully toiling: "I was beholding 
('EII.wpovv) Satan as lightning fall from heaven .... 
Blessed are the eyes which see the things that ye see.' 

Every British Christian, everyone who speaks the 
English language, has a aolemn mission from God for the 
conversion of India. 



XI 

INTEROESSION AND THANKSGIVING 

"Ntall' 'Thou in Mat."tft. ThlldtlJt!lJ:ing place, and do according to all thai. 
the .trwng'" ...u.u. to Thu f ... ; tIw.t all pwplo qf'M tIlru' may know TI'1f 
Mmt:, to/ear Thu."-l KINOS viii. 43. 

THESE forms of Missionary Intercession and Thanksgiving 
belong to the whole Catholic Church. Some have been 
prepared by Bishop Lancelot Andrewes, and in more recent 
times by Archbishop Sumner and by Bishop Cotton when 
Metropolitan of India. Others have long been used by 
the Church Missionary and Propagation of the Gospel 
Societies. 

I. INTERCESSION. 

SUBJECTS OF DAlLY MISSIONARY INTERCESSION AND 

THANKSGIVING. 

Sunday-The whole World. 
Mtmday-The whole Church of Christ. 
Tuesday-India and the East. 
WedMOday-AIrica. 
Thursday-Oceania. 
Friday-The Jews. 
Saturday-The Christian Dispersion-Missionaries, 

Emigrants, Sailors, Soldiers, and our Countrymen 
abroad. 
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Let US pray for OBEDIENCE TO THE LoRD'S COIIMIS
BION;-

Almighty God, who by Thy Son Jesus Christ didst 
give commandment to the holy Apostles, that they .hould 
go into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature; Grant to U8 whom Thou haot called into Thy 
Church a ready will to obey Thy Word, aod fill no with 
a hearty desire to make Thy way known upon earth, Thy 
saving health among all nations. Look with compassion 
upon the heathen that have not known Thee, and on the 
multitudes that are scattered abroad 88 sheep having no 
shepherd. 0 heavenly Father, Lord of the harve8t, have 
respect, we beseech Thee, to our pra yera, and .end forth 
labourers into Thine harvest. Fit and prepare them by 
Thy grace for the work of their ministry; give them the 
spirit of power and of love and of a sound mind; strengthen 
them to endure hardness; and grant that by their life 
and doetrine they may set forth Thy glory, and set for. 
ward the salvation of all men; through Jeouo Christ our 
Lord. Amen. 

Let us pray for INDIA, BURIIA, and CEYLON ;-

o God, who hast made of one blood all nation. of men 
to dwell upon the face of Thy whole earth, and who did.t 
send Thy bleosed Son to preach peace to them that are 
afar off and to them that are nigh, grant that all the 
people of Hindu, Buddhist, and Mohammedan lando may 
feel after Thee and find Thee; and hasten, 0 Lord, the 
fulfilment of Thy promise to pour out Thy Spirit upon 
all ftesh. 

o Lord God, who ruleat in the kingdoms of men and 
giveat them to whomsoever Thou wilt, we present our 
humble oupplicatioD8 before Thee in behalf of India. We 
acknowledge Thine overruling Providenee in having given 
India DOto us for a possesoioo. Make WI f3ithful, we 
beseech Thee, in 80 great a trust. Give WI a &pirit of 
true eompassion for the multitodeo in that land, who yet 
wa\k in darkn ... and the shadow of death. SuITer them 
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no longer to bow down to idols which their own hands 
have made. Lead them from the corrupt worship of false 
gods to worship Thee in the beauty of holin..... Have 
pity on their blindness, their misplaced confidence, their 
mistaken zeal, their self·inflicted sufferings. Teach them 
the pure mystery of the Incarnation of Thy blessed Son. 
Deliver them from their dread of the powers of darkness. 
Raise up among them, 0 Lord, teachers of Thy truth, who 
may lead them to embrace the holy faith of Thy Church; 
for Thy mercy's sake, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Let us pray for MOJlAMYEDANS :-

o Lord Jesus Christ, may it please Thee to have mercy 
upon Mohammedans, and bring them to confess Thee as 
the Word consubstantial with the Father. Reveal Thy. 
self to them as the Lord of Glory manifest in the flesh. 
Cleanse the thoughts of their hearts by the inspiration of 
Thy Holy Spirit. 1rlould their dispositions in conformity 
with Thine own gentleness and meekness; for Thine own 
mercy's sake, who art, with the Father and the Holy 
Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen. 

Let us pray for CHINA .L'ID JAPAN:-
o Lord, who hast taught us that the heathen shall fear 

Thy Name, and all the kings of the earth Thy majesty, 
when Thou shalt build up Zion and make Thy glory to 
appear; fulfil, we beseech Thee, Thy word that these shall 
come from far, and these from the west, and these from 
the land of Sinim. Make all Thy mountains a way, and 
let Thy highways he exalted, for the feet of them that 
bring good tidings of good, that publish salvation; through· 
Jesus Christ our Lord. A men. 

Let us pray for AFRlCA.:-
o God, who hast promised to Thy Son the heathen for 

His inheritance, and the uttermost psrts of the earth for 
His possession, hear our prayers for the long benighted racea 
of Africa. Make wars to cease among them; give the 
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slaves their liberty, and bid the oppressed go free; send 
the light of life to dispel all darkness and ignorance; and 
grant that Thy Church, now spreading over those wide 
lands, may lengthen her cords and strengthen her stakes, 
and be, of Thy mercy, the peaeeful home where all may 
be one in Thee. Grant this for Jesus Christ's sake. 
Amen. 

Let us pray for OCEANIA:-

May it please Thee, good Lord, to prosper the work of 
Thy Church in the far-off isles of the sea; that a new 
song may be sung unto Thee and Thy praise from the 
ends of the earth; through Jesus Christ our Lord. A men. 

Let us pray for THE CoNVERSION OF isRAEL :-

o merciful God, long.suffering and gracious, have pity 
upon Thine ancient people Israel Take away the veil 
from off their hearts. Remove from them all ignorance 
and hardness of heart and unbelief, that they may look 
on Him whom they have pierced, and mourn. EllAble 
them, 0 heaveuly Father, to receive as their King Him 
whom Thou bast exalted to be a Prince and Saviour for 
them. Grant this, 0 Lord, for the sake of the same Thy 
Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Let us pray for bQUIRERS sincerely eonvinced of the 
truth of the Christian faith:-

o Lord Jesns Christ, we pray for those among the 
heathen who know Thy Name, but fear to eonf .... Thee 
before men. We beseech Thee to carry on the work 
Than bast begun in them, that they may be obedient to 
the faith. Lord, they believe, help Thon their unbelief. 
Be pleased in mercy to reveal Thyself to them 80 that 
they may be ready to give np all for Thy sake, and re
joice if they are coonted worthy to suffer shame for Thy 
Name. May the Holy Spirit descend on all missionary 
schools and eolleges, and baptize the many thonaands 
of yonng lOuis who are daily instructed from Thy holy 
Word. May they walk while they have tbe light, lest 
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darkness come upon them. May they yield themselves 
up to Thy command, and enter into the full light and 
liberty and peace of Thy kingdom, who art, with the 
Father and the Holy Ghost, one God over all, blessed for 
ever. Amen. 

Let us pray for CATECHUMENS:-
o Lord God, remember the Catechumens who in various 

lands are under instruction preparatory to their baptism: 
have mercy upon them; strengthen their faith; pnrify 
their hearts; and plant therein Thy fear, Thy tnlths, and 
Thy commandments: prepare them to be a habitation of 
the Holy Ghost; and grant that they may receive. the 
washing of regeneration for the remission of their sins to 
the glory of Thy name; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Let us pray for the spiritual progress of DISCIPLES:
We yield Thee humble thanks, 0 heavenly Father, for 

all whom Thou hast called from among the dark peoples' 
to the knowledge of Thy grace and faith in Thee. Grant 
that they may daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit more 
and more; and that, using all diligence to be rightly 
instructed in Thy holy Word, they may grow in the 
knowledge and love of our Lord Jesus Christ, and may 
live godly, righteously, and soberly in this present world, 
until in the end they obtain everlasting life, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Let us pray for STUDENTS preparing for missionary 
work:-

Almighty and eternal God, we humbly pray Thee, let 
Thy special blessing abide on all colleges where Thy 
servants are preparing as students for the ministry of Thy 
Word in foreign parts. Raise up, we beseech Thee, a due 
supply of men and women, moved inwardly by the Holy 
Ghost, and truly called, according to the will of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Take from them all pride and self-conceit, 
and every unworthy motive. Enlighten their minds, suJ>. 
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jugau. their wills, purify their hearts, and so fill tbem 
with Thy Spirit that they may go forth animared with 
zeal for Thy glory and love for the soula of men; and 
may Thy Holy Word so burn ;within their heam that 
they may speak and heal with tbat resistl.ss energy of 
love wbicb will melt tbe bearta of sinne... And grant to 
their teacbers, that, being patterns of boIiRl,"., .implicity, 
and self-denial, they may wisely and patiently train up 
the ministen and missionaries of Thy Holy Cburch. Hear 
us, 0 Lord, for the sake of Jesl\8 Christ our Saviour. 
Aflll:A. 

Let us pray for THE CHrRcu IX THE CXIJ"Eb STATES 
OF AlIERlCA :-

o Almigbty God, wbo from Thy throne dost bebold 
all tbe dwellers upon earth, we tbank Thee for that Thou 
bast given to tbe sections of tbe Catbolic Churcb in Great 
Britain and Ireland sister Churcb .. in the Coited States of 
America. Let the dew of Thy blessing desceod evermore 
00 tbem, and make tbem ricb in every fruit of tbe SpiriL 
Grant that between their members aod ouraelv .. the com· 
munion of saints may be maintained to Thy glory, and to 
the edifying of the body of Christ in love, May tbe 
bearta of the fathers be 80 turned to the children, and tbe 
bearta of tbe children to their fatbers, that peace and love 
may be multiplied among nations, and that tbe ... orld may 
receive thereby a blessing from on high, tbrougb J ..... 
Christ our Lord. A IJItIt. 

Let us pray for MlssIOXAIUES :-

o most merciful Saviour and P.edeemer, .... ho ... ouIdest 
not that any should perish, hot that all men sbooLl be 
saved and come to the kno ... ledge of tbe truth, fulfil Thy 
gracioue promise to be preeent with th_ ... ho are gone 
forth in Thy name SO preach the gospel of oalvatioD to 
distant peoples. Be with them in all perila by land or by 
water, in oickn.... and distreso, in ... carin ..... and painful. 
n ..... in disappointment and persecution. BI.. tbem, we 
beseech Thee, with Thy continual faYour; and send Thy 
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Holy Spirit to guide them into all truth. 0 Lord, let 
Thy ministers be clothed with righteousness, and grant 
that Thy word spoken by their mouths may never be 
spoken in vain. Endue them with power from on high; 
and BO prosper Thy work in their hands, that the fulness 
of the Gentiles may be gathered in, and all Israel be 
saved. Hear us, 0 Lord, for Thy mercy'. sake, who 
livest and reignest with the Father and the Holy Ghost, 
ever one God, wo~ld without end. A mm. 

Let us pray for THE QmCKENING OJ!' ZEAL IN CHBJS. 
TlANS:-

o Lord, our Saviour, who hset warned us that Thou 
wilt require much of those to whom much is given; grant 
that we, whose lot is east in so goodly a heritage, may 
strive together the more abundantly, hy prayer, by aJms. 
giving, and by every other appointed means, to extend 
to others what we so richly enjoy; and as we have entered 
into the labours of other men,. may we BO labour that, in 
their turn, other men may enter into ours, to the fulfilment 
of Thy Holy Will and our own everlasting salvation. 
Amell. 

Prayer to he used by MIssiONARY CoIO!ITl'EES AND 
SECRETARIES :-

Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who hast purchased 
to Thyself an Universal Church by the precious blood of 
Thy dear Son, we give Thee hearty thanks that it hath 
pleBBed Thee to call us to the knowledge of Thy grace and 
faith in Thee, and to appoint our lot in an age and 
country where the true light shineth. We bless Thee 
that Thou hast awakened us in BOme measure to feel our 
responsibilities. We praise Thee for what we have seen 
and heard of the power of Thy word among the heathen; 
we adore Thee for Thy many servants who have gone out 
from amongst us to toil, and suffer, and die in making 
known Thy salvation; and we thank Thee that Thou dost 
allow us, unworthy sinners, to unite together in this woril; 
of faith and labour of love. 

R 
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We humbly confess our past lukewarmne88 in thi. Tby 
service, notwitbstanding these Thine inestimable bene6to 
and mercies. For our Lord Jesus Christ'o oake forgive 
UB our past negligences, and BO endue UB witb Thy Holy 
Spirit that we may more earnestly seek Thy glory in tbe 
salvation of BOuls. -

Grant UB, we beseech Thee, Thy very present help at 
our meetings. We uk, most gracioUB God and Father, 
for a constraining sense of tbe love of tbe Lord Jesus, and 
for wisdom to direct UB in all our endeavonn. Increase 
npon UB the spirit of power, and of love, and of a BOund 
mind. Give UB faith and courage; give WI zeal and 
patience; give UB a single eye to Thy glory, and help WI 

to bear and to forhear. The oilver and the gold are Thine, 
o King of kings! Supply UB with what ia needful for 
our great work, and make us faithful oteward. of Thy 
bounty for proclaiming the nnoearchable richea of Christ. 

We pray alBO for all who are united with WI in tbe 
direction of thia oaered caose. May Thine eapecial bleooing 
rest npon 1.fiaoionary Committees, with their Secretariel, 
throughout the world. Beatow on them the help that we 
feel BO needful for ourselveo. Enable them to maintain 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, and ever to 
find favour in the Bight of all with whom they may have 
to do. 

Especially we beseech Thee to look, 0 moot merciful 
Father, upon our lfiaoionary brethren. Draw oot our 
hearto towardo them more and more; and while they are 
bearing the burden abroad, give UB grace to help and 
suecour them by our oympathy and prayen at home. 
BleBS every letter written to them from thia place, and all 
our intercourse with them. We pray for them that they 
may be filled with Thy Spirit. Grant that the oamo mind 
may be in them which wao also in Chriot JeaWl. Let them 
never lose their first love. P.aiae them above the earea of 
this world. Help them to deny themseh-.. and to endure 
all things for the elect'o oake. Give them the tongoe of 
tl:e levned. <-1othe them with humility. Teach them to 
follow peace with each other, and with all men. Support 
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them under spirituaidistresl!es, temptations of the adver
sary, bodily sickness, domestic anxieties, and hope deferred. 
And so confirm Thy word from their lips by the power of 
the Holy Ghost, that through them mnltitudes may be 
turned from darkness to light, apd from the power. of 
Satan unto Thee, our God. 

We praise Thee, 0 Thou God of all grace, for the Con
verts, the Native Catechists, and the Native Ministers, 
whom Thou hast granted to ns in our several missions. 
As Thou hast raised the Native Churches thus far, bring 
them, we pray Thee, to fnll ripeneas and perfectneas of 
age in Christ. Pour out uPO/l them Thy Holy Spirit. 
Stablish, strengthen, settle them, and 80. enlarge their 
liberality, that they may both maintain Thy Word among 
themselves, and may make it known to the regions beyond 
them, till all the peoples hear the glad tidings of Thy 
love and praise Thee. 

Give us a conetant sense of Thy presence; and may all 
our undertakings be begun, continued, and ended in Thee, 
to the honour of Thy great nsme, for the sake of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen. 

II. THANKSGIVING. 

Let us give thanks for THE PROGRESS OF THE GoSPEL:

Thon art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive power 
And riches and wisdom and strength, 
And honour and glory and blessing: 
Blessed be Thy glorious Name, 
That Thy word hath sounded forth, 
Not only in Jerusalem, and Antioch, 
In Athena and in Rome, 
In London and in New York; 
But in every place the faith of Christ 
Is spread abroad. 

AU glary ,., 10 Thu. 
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For Thy good soldiers in every age, 
Striving lawfully, enduring unto the end; 
For the wisdom of doctors, 
The zeal of evangelists, 
The eloquence of prophets, 

The love of pastors. 
For the praises of babes, the ministry of women, 
The purity of the young, the fervour of the aged, 

For all the signs of Thy presence, 
All the marks of Thy Cr088 : 

AU glury bo to Thu. 

For the light of Thy everlasting gospel, 
Sent to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, 

Shining 80 long amongst ourselves; 
For Thy Church, the pillar and ground of the truth, 
Against which the gates of hell have not prevailed; 

For Thy gracious word of promise, 
That they that be wise shall shine 
As the brightness of the firmament, 

And they that turn many to righteoU8D688 
As the stars for ever and ever: 

AU glury bo to Thu. 

The Lord is gracious and merciful, 
Long .. uJfering, and of great goodness. 
The Lord is loving unto every man, 
And His mercy is over all His works. 
All Thy works praise Thee, 0 Lord, 
And Thy Saints give thanks unto Thee. 
They show the glory of Thy kingdom, 

And talk of Thy power, 
That Thy power, Thy glory, and mightiness 

of Thy kingdom, 
Might be known unto men ; 

Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, 
And Thy domininn endureth throughout all ages. 

AU glury bo fQ Thu. 
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Great and marvellous are Thy works, 
Lord God Almighty; 

Just and true are Thy ways, 
. Thou King of Saints. 

Who shall not fear Thee, 0 Lord, and glorify 
Thy Name I 

For Thou only art holy; 
For a.Il nations shall come and worship before Thee; 

For Thy judgments are made manifest. 

AU glury be to Tlw. 

After this I beheld, and, 10, .. great mnltitude, 
Which no man could number, 
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Of a.Il nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, 
Stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, 

Clothed with white robes, 
And palms in their hands ; 

And cried with a loud voice, 'saying, 
Salvation to our God, which sitteth upon the throne, 

And unto the Lamb. 
Hallelujah! 

For the Lord God Omnipotent reigueth. 

Glory be to 1M Fa/Mr, /MId to 1M Son, /MId to 1M Holy 
Glws; 

A. it was in 1M beginning, is flOW, and eM" sMll be, world 
tDiJhout end. Amen, A men. 
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THE FINDING 011 THE NESTORJAN TABLET 

THE'work of the JeSuit missionary, Alvarez Semedo, referred 
to on page 19, was translated into English and published in 
London in 1655.' It i. now so rare that we append that part 
of chapter 31, "Of the Christian Religion 'planted many Ages 
since in China: o.nd of a very a.ncient Stone Ia.tely discovered 
there, which is an admirable Testimonie thereof," which de-
scribes the finding :- . 

"When the Tan1.a.rs conquered OM:na there were many 
(fhrigtians who had sumptuous Churches, being much favoured 
by them, as appeareth by the relation of Paul ... Vendus. After
ward when H1JI11I.tnJ, endeavoured to regaine the Kingdom, and 
made warre upon the TotrlMB, the Moore.. tooke part with the 
Ohi,..,..., and lent them their assistance for the gaining of the 
Kingdom, and of the victory which they obtained, in acknow
ledgement whereof they were allowed to remaine in IJhMu>, with 
libertie of their Religion and of their M .. clw. The Ohriltians 

1 "The Bla:tory of that great and renowned Monarchy of China. 
Wherein all the particular Provinces are accurately described: .. al80 the 
Dispositiona, MllDnera, Learning, lAWN, Militia, Government, and 
Religion 01 the People. 'Together with the Traffick and Commodities of 
that Countrey. Lately written in [i,a,U,(m by F. Alvarez Sem6do. a 
Porl.ughua, aft.e.r he bad resided twenty two yeares at the Conrt, and other 
Famoua Citiea of that Kingdom. Now put into English. by a PenoD of 
quality. and illustrated with aeveral M'apps and Figures, to satisfie the 
curious. and advance the trade of Great BriUam. To which is added the 
History of the late Invasion and Conquest of that flourishing Kingdom by 
the Tartars. Wit.h I1D exact Account of the other affairs of ChiM, till 
thelle PTel8Dt times. London: Printed by B. Tyler for lolt." Crook, a.nd 
are to be lold at his Shop at the Sign of the Ship in S. Paul.I Church-
JU'I, 1655." . 
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inclined 10 the Tarlar., and they being overcume in that wane, 
the CAnmmu aJ.o were deprived of th.ir Ella,.., and oome 
being .lain, othero changing th.ir Religion, othe", 8ying and 
hiding themoeJv .. in ..... t placeoo, in a abort time, alia"". and 
memory of om Religion perished, 10 lhat it w .. not pooIible for 
no 10 dioeover anything, with all the diligonee w. DIed 10 that 
pnrpooe. 

"To conclude, w. ~ned very dill<ODIOlote in the midst of 
"" great darkn ..... when it plOlled T1w only /0 ... 14; ... 0/ IigAI 
10 dra .... ov/ If l/aio obonrriIio toiI.\ a ...., <kar Tal.......,. _ 
'M Goq<l Aad j/qvrVJud u..r. ......, agel .. ""': T1w lAi., /dl ov/ 
0. .... 

"In the year 1625. &I they were digging the foundation for 
10 erect • eertain building neere 10 lb. Cily of Sigllft/". the 
Capitall Cili. of th. Provin .. of X ...... lb. workemen lighted 
upon a table of lion. about nine palm .. Iong, and more than 
foure in breadlh, and above on. palm. in thick........ Th. lop 
of it, (thai is, one of the extremiti.., or end-, of th. Iengtb 
Ihereof,) end.th in th. forme of a Pyramid, abo •• two paJmea 
in height, and above on. palm.. breadth at the Bui&. On the 
plaine of thio Pyramid, there ie a w.n form'd 0.-, the 
extremiti .. whereof end in ftower-delueeo, after the ruhiou of 
that 0.-, wbieb ie reported 10 hay. been found grayed on the 
Sepulebre of the Apcstle S. no- in the Towne of Mdiopor, 
and .. they were ancienlly painted in E .. n>p<, of wbicb there 
are lOme yet 10 be oeen at thie day, 

• Tbio c.- ill _puled,.. it were, with c:eJ1ajn cIondo, 
and at the foot thereof were three T .... ..". lineo, each .."..;a;ng 
of three great !etten, being all IUCb.. are commonly DIed in 
cu-, very fairly graYeD; with the ...... oort of l.u.en ie 
engrayen the wbole s.perjit:i4 of the _e, .. aJ.o the thickneue 
thereof, the .. hieb __ ithalanding cWr.retb &om the reo&, in 
that lOme of the Iellen graYen thereon, are lorraine, neither 
.. ere they knowne here at the 6nl finding of iL 

"Sc:anely bad the C/o"'- d_ered and .J.oar.ood thie 
..-hIe piece of Antiquilie, .. ben euited by the fenoar of their 
aaturaIl -t,-, they ranne 10 the GOYernour 10 iii"" him 
notiee of it, .. ho being maeb .ivyed at thio ........ ~lIy 
come 10 _ it, and --.I is 10 be pJaeed upon a faDe PedeotaII, 
ander a -u Arch, _oined by pillanl at eaeb end thereof. 
and open &I: the Iidea, that it might be both defended from the 
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injuries of the weather, and· also feast the eyes of Buch as are 
true Lovers of venerable Antiquity. He caused it also to be BOt 
within the circuit of a Temple belonging to the BI11II1Ji, not farre 
from the place where it was taken up. 

" There was a wonderfull concourse of people to ... thia stone, 
partly for the Antiquity thereol; and partly for the novelty of 
the Btrange Characters, which was to be seen thereon: and as 
the knowledge of our Religion is at thia day very much spread 
abroad in ChiM, a Gmta-, who was a great friend unto a grave 
Christian MIJ7Idatoin. named £<0, being present there, p .... ntly 
understood the mystery of that writing, and believing it would 
be very acceptable to his friend, BOnt him a copy thereof, 
a1thongh he was distant above a month and a half .. voyo.,.., the 
Mandarino dwelling in the City of HIlJIMheu, whither our 
fathers had retired themselves, by reason of the former per
secution, whereof we Bhall speak in ito proper place. This copy 
was received with a spiritua1l Jubilee, and many exteriour 
demonotratioDB of joy, as an irrefragable Testimony of the 
Ancient CJMiItiAmity in ChiM., which had been so much desired 
and 80ught after: for no I .... was contained in thia writing, as 
we ehall shew anon. 

"Three years after in the year 1628 some of our fath ... 
went into that Province in the company of a Christian M~rine, 
who had occasion to go thither. They founded a Church and 
hotlBe in the capita1l City thereof for the service of our good 
God, that he, who was pl .... d to discover so preciolllj a 
memoriall of the poeeession taken in that Country hy his divine 
law, would also fecilitate the reetitution thereof in the same 
piece. It was my good fortune to be one of the first, and I 
.. teemed it a happy abode, in that I had the opportuuity to ... 
the stone, and beiug ernved I took no thought for any thing 
elee. I laW it and read it, and went often to read, behold, and 
consider it at leiours, and above all, I did much admire, that 
being 80 ancient, it .hould be 80 entire, and have the lette .. eo 
plaiuly and neatly graven. 

"On the thickn .. of the Bid .. thereof, it hath many Oh ....... 
letters, which containe many names of the PriuU and llVMpo 
of that time. Th ... are also many other letters, which were 
not then knowne, for they are neither Hebrew nor Greek: and 
(for as much as I no .... unde_d) they contain. the Bam. 
names, that if peradventure eome otrangere might not under-
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Btand the letters of the Countrie, they might perhaps he better 
acquainted with those of a forraigne extraction. 

U Passing by Couhine I came to OrO/llgamor, where ie the 
~ of the ArchbUlwp of Colla, to COJll!Uit about these 
letters with father A ntoM Fernanda one of our ooeietie, who i. 
very Bkilfull in the books and writingB of those ancient 
Christiano converted by S. Thtmuu. He told me the letters 
were Syriadc, and the very same which are noed there at thiB 
day." 

Forther acconnts of the Neotorian Tablet will be fonnd in 
NienhOff'B narrative of the Dotch Ea.t India CompanYB embaBBJ 
to Lhe Emperor of China in 1655, Engliehed by John Ogilby 
in 1673 (2nd ed.), and in Do Hald ... lJucriptw.. of 1M Empire 
of Chi1UJ and (''hilnae TariMy, of which an EngliBh tranolotion 
appeared in two folioo in 1741. 
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